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ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL, HUNTINGDON. 

In early times the term ' ' Hospital ' ' was used to 
signify a place of shelter or entertainment for travellers 
and pilgrims. Wayfarers were taken in and provided 

. for by the religious persons in charge of them much as 
they are to this day by the few monks who inhabit . the 
hospices of the Great St. Bernard or other Alpine 
passes . 

Under different conditions these hospitals, hostels, or 
hotels  (for the words have a family connection) served 
as inns and places of rest. Spenser says in the ' .' Fairy ' 

' Queen"- 
" They spy'd a goodly castle, placed 
Foreby a river in a pleasant dale 
Which, chasing for that evening's hoj5i/al 
They thither marched." 

Those who could afford it made an offering to the 
common fund, but for those who could not, the hospital, 
before the era of workhouses and "casual wards", af-
forded gratuitously timely shelter and simple food. 
Expenses were met by the endowment which the founder 
provided and various were the gifts and legacies by 

• which from time to time that source of income was aug-
mented. As an example of the assistance rendered to 
the Hospital of which we are speaking, we quote the 
following ' 

"Isabel de Brus, daughter of Earl David (the founder) in her 
widowhood, to warm the poor and weak, did give ten thousand 

• turfe, yearly, out of the turbary of Cunnington, to dig and take 
out of the marsh or fen of the said town where they would choose 
to hold to the hospital and the poor brethren and infirm of that 
place." 

P 
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Others graited a yard of land (i.e.'from" 20 to 30 
acres) for the benefit of the foundation. 

Thus supported and enriched by friends many of these 
hospitals became wealthy and were incorporated bodies, 
consisting of a master, brethren and occasionally other 
members. To the care of the poor and sick, many 
added almshouses for the aged and infirm as well as 
schools for the children. Christ's Hospital, founded by 
King Edward VI., is a notable instance of a large 
charitable endowment devoted entirely to the purposes 
of education. 

The Hospital of St. John the Baptist in Huntingdon 
is an example. of these institutions, which appear to 
have been common in England about the twelfth 
century, towards the close of which it was probably 
founded by David, Earl of Huntingdon and Prince of 
Scotland (the "Sir Kenneth" of Sir Walter Scott's 
"Talisman"), who was then most likely the possessor of 
Huntingdon Castle. 

Mr. Carruthers, —  in his HisEory of Hzinthzgdon says 
that the Roll in which the endowment of the Hospital 
would probably be found is missing from the records of 
the Exchequer, so that the precise date of the founda-
tion cannot be ascertained. The earliest presentation of 
a Master to the Hospital which . occurs in the Rolls of 
the diocese of Lincoln (of which Huntingdonshire then 
formed part) is in the year 1261, and from that date on-
wards asters were from time to time appointed by the 
"community," afterwards "the Bailiffs and Burgesses," 
subsequently the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses" 
of the town of Huntingdon. The custom seems to have 
been that .each Master having been nominated as afore -
said, was then presented by the Bishop of Lincoln and. 
inducted by his direction. Not that this mode of pro-
cedure was pursued without interruption and dispute. 
The Crown in the reign of Edward II. and again in that 
of Henry VIIL, laid claim to the nomination of the 
Mastership, and in :1812 the affairs 'of the Hospital were 
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thrown into Chancery. Eventually the Court declared 
that the offic.e of Master of the Hospital, which had for some 
time been held by the Mayor for the time being, was • 
incompatible with the character of a member of the 
Corporation. In consequence of this, Sir John Arundel, 
Knight, who then held it, resigned, and a Clerk in Holy 	• 
Orders having been nominated by the Corporation was 
inducted by the Bishop's mandate to the Archdeacon 
of Huntingdon, as in former times—the last Master so 
nominated and inducted was the Rev. jQhn Pycock, M. At 
now Rector of Clifton, Beds. St. John's Hospital and 
Grammar School Foundation, as it is now officially 
called, is administered by a body of Governors under a 
Scheme of the Charity Commissioners, and the office of 
Master has been abolished. There are eight almshouses 
for poor vorneii (generally widows) connected with the 
Charity, each has a house and five shillings a week 
so that the original intention of the founder is still, to a 	. • 
great degree, carried out, though the methods employed • ; 
have been adapted to modern requirements. 	. 

The present Grammar School was probably part, if 
not the whole, of the chapel of the ancient Hospital, 
and must have been built soon after the year 1263,  when 
" Master John de Lendsay and John de Weldon, Com-
missaries of the Bishop of Lincoln, granted to the Hos-
pital the right to have a chapel, chaplain, bell, burying 
ground and Sacrament." The style is late Norman and 
much enriched with  ornamental mould-
ings. The West doorway was found at the restoration 
to be in excellent preservation,  and with the exception 
of two Or three new shafts, is just as it must have been 
originally though the entrance has been blocked 
by stonework. On the left is a small window round 
which runs a zig-zag 'moulding. Above is a string 
course of billet moulding forming the base of an arcade 

• • of five arches which has partly been restQred, the second 
and fourth being pierced to form windows. The vesica 
shaped opening and the belfrey which complete the 
gable are both modern. On the north and south sides 
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S 	 / are fine arches, suggesting the existence of aisles, the 
. . East end shows a transitional arch . of. much, later date • 

which possibly may have led . to a chancel of which no 

	

. 	traces now remain. The arch has been filled in with a 
stone wall in which a window in the early perpendicular 

	

S 	 • 	style has been inserted to give necessary light to the in- 
terior. of thebuilding. 	. 

Many Grammar Schools date from Queen Elizabeth's 
reign, when the old religious houses having been de- 
stroyed their endowments were diverted to the purposes 

. of education. Then it was that the Norman facade just 
described was enveloped in a coating of ired brick and 

. decorated with a gable of the form then common:--the 
. arches and columns on the North and South sides re-
maining unconcealed to - tell of the early history of the 
fabric. The schoolmaster's house, a picturesque col - 

	

. 	lection of gables, which existed down to about thirty 

	

. . 	years ago, was built in 1561, and provided quarters for 
boys  who came from a distance and boarded with the 

. 	head master. 	. 	 . 

In 18-75, l\iIr. Dion Boucicault, the well-known actor 
S  and dramatic author; became interested in the town in 

consequence of the death of his son, who was killed in 
a collision on the Great Northern Railway, at Abbott's 
Ripton, and buried n the cemetery at Huntingdon. It 
was suggested to him as he desired a permanent memori-
al, that he should restore the Grammar School, then in 
a somewhat dilapidated state and becoming rapidly un-
suitable for its p1rpose. This he decided to do, and in 
the removal of portions of the. Elizabethan brickwork 
the Norman • door Sand arcading above came to light. 
The base however was found to be so far below the level 
Of the modern street that it became necessary to raise 
the whole some three or four feet. This involved corn 

• plete rebuilding and the operation was carried out with 
the utmost care, each stone being numbered and put in 
its corresponding position though the whole fabric was 
placed on a higher foundation. The Elizabethan shell 
thus disappeared and the Norman Chapel of the Hospital 
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V as far as possible restored to its original beauty. For 
many years it had been used I as the chief Schoolroom 
and on its benches in their turn had sat Oliver Cromwell 
and Samuel Pepys, and later many- local worthies. But 
the present age requires better,school accommodation 
than a single room affords; so class rooms of the most 

V 
approved type have now been erected by the Governors 
on a more convenient site between the head master's 
house and theV playing field, and it is probable that the 
old chapel of the Hospital of St. John will in future be 

V used as a Library, Museum and Lecture-room. 

F. GERALD VESEY. 



NOTES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF 
SHINGAY, CO. CAMBRIDGE. 

The wide moat overgrown with grass which surrounds 
the site of the ancient preceptory of the Knights' Hos 
pitallers at Shingay, and the remains of the avenues of 
limes and elms which lead up to it from different direc-. 

 have served to keep up a tradition of mystery 
about the spot, when all traces of the building have dis-
appeared. A few years ago, whilst examining this 
site, the farmer who hired the meadow, told me that 
there was supposed to be an underground passage thence 

' to Wendy Church. And a correspondent from this 
neighbourhood,  writing to Lysons in 1807, says, 
" Shingay great house, supposed to have been the dean-
ery, and formerly a nunnery, was pulled down about 

. twelve years since."f The Master ofShingay " Hospital " 
was such a powerful man in the county, that we might 
expect to have had more traditions concerning his pre 
ceptory, which as early as 13  38 was the fourth wealthiest 
in England, and when the order was suppressed in 1 5 40 '2  

there were rents payable to him from many villages in 
Cambridgeshire, as well as other places in Beds, Bucks, 
Essex, Herts, and Hunts4 A century later some of 

These avenues are well shown in the . maps given with Mr. Shimiehi's 
paper, referred to later on. The last account which I have found of any 
standing remains is in a small 8vo book published in 1827. "No/es of the 
Cambridgeshire churches." "Shingay Chapel. Of this there remains but 
the fragment of a ruin." •. 

t Bi/ish Museum, Addil. MS., 9413. The correspondent who makes this 
extraordinary supposition was the Rev. G. Pennington, vicar of Bassing-
bourn But at the same time he supplied Lysons with an excellent account. 
and plan of the site of John of Gaunt's Castle at Bassingbourn. 

Originalia 32 Henry VIII. in 29. The preceptory had property in the 
following places: Sawston, Wendy, Clopton, Croydon, Gilden Morden, 
Steple Morden, Abington, Litlington, Bassingbourn, Kneesworth, Whaddon 
Meireth, Meihourn, Shepreth, Royston, Tadlow, East Hàtley, Wimpole, 

• . Orwell, Bourn, Longstowe, Cambridge, Dry Drayton, Haslingfield, Horse 
heath, Barton, Babraham, Borough, Comberton, Chesterton, Caldecote, 
Dullingham, Eversden, Grantchester, Harston, Shudy Camps, Histon, Tm-
pington, Trnmpington, Whittlesford, Westley Waterless, Madirigly. 
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these rents were still being paid to the Lord of the 
Manor of Shingay.4E  The variety of the dues belonging 
to the Manor of Shingay seems to have struck John 
Layer the seventeenth century Cambridgeshire anti 
quary, ". It maye well be called a comandry having ten-
nants and rents in Cambridge towne and in most townes 
of the countrey. It is held in capite, it hath many pri 
vileges belonging to it which I will not sett downe my 
labore beinge therein cast as it were into ye sea and will 
never be requited." Yet it would be interesting to us, 
to know how the privileges stood in his day. 

The confiscation of the property of the Knights 
Templars at the beginning of the fourteenth century, 
added much to the power of the order in general, as well 
as to most individual preceptories, and Shingay was no 
exception to the rule.t The notes collected together in 
this paper, refer chiefly to the period before the. Order 
succeeded to the property of the Templars. 

The earliest mention of Shingay is in Domesday': 
Book A. D. io86. There the account of the place is 
composed of less than ioo words, but it is possible to 
extract much information therefrom. . A Saxon or Dane 
named Goda, held the manor in the reign of Edward 
the Confessor, as under-tenant of Algar,'Earl of Mercia, 
the brother-in-law of King. Harold. Goda also held 
laud under him in Wendy, Morden, Melbourn and Mel-.. 

 Under Shingay he is called a freeman (homo of 
the Earl; under Wendy a commendatus, 1. e. a man who 
voluntarily puts himself under the protection ofa' supe-
rior lord; tinder Melbourn it is stated that he could sell 
his land and go away if he liked. Perhaps 'he was a 
Danish warrior who had settled down under Earl Algar's 
protection. The Shingay estate was worth Z14,'  and was 
assessed at 5  hides for Danegeld, and so paid los. to that 
tax. So much for Anglo-Saxon times. When the par- 

* See Exchequer Bills and Answers .—C'ambs Easter, 1655, No. To. 
Russell v. Bennett. The documenf contains a 'long schedule of premises. 

t See Camden Society's Publications, 0. S. No 65. 	 , 
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tition of the estates of the Anglo-Saxon nobles took 
place, this manor .with many others in the district, fell 
to the shareof Roger de Montgomery, and he still held 
it in io86. It contained 6 carucates or 720 acres of 
arable land of which 240 were farmed by the lord of 
the manor, the remainder being divided among eighteen. 
tenants.1 It contained also, sufficient meadow land to 
feed six plough teams, or 48 oxen; a sheepwalk for 140 

sheep, and pannage for 6o swine; a watermill worth 
ten shillings and rent of meadow two shillings4 The 
estate had decreased 50 per cent. in value since Goda's 
time and was now only worth J 7, and the Danegeld as-
sessment had also been reduced to eight shillings. § The 
population of the village was greater than at present, 
when it is only 42. For the 18 tenants must have aver-
aged at least four in a family, and there were besides 
the inhabitants of the manor house. 

About the year 1140,  or within 50 years of the exist-
ence of the Order, the Earl's only daughter Sybil, gave 
the manor with all its appurtenances to the Knights 
Hospitallers of St. John of jerusalemll. In a paper on - 
Shingay, read before the Cambridge Antiquarian. Society 
on March 3rd 1890, it is stated, apparently on the au-
thority of Camden, that the Manor was given by Sybil 
to the Knights Templars, and was held by them until 
the order was suppressed. But this is directly contra-
dicted by the official record, viz., the Charter Roll of 
1199, which recitesand confirms various gifts to the 
Hospitallers, amongstwhich is Sybil's gift of 'Senegia.'J 
This gift refers to the manor only, the rights, of the 
church of Shingay had already been given away. 
Dugdale in his Monasticon Vol. H. P. 966, quoting the 

The parish now contains 754 acres. 
t ii bordarii, 7  cotarii. 

"De reddita prate ij sol."An unusual item. 
The whole of the hundred of Armingford had been similarly reduced 

20 per cent. 
lk[onàslicon Anglicanum Vol. vi. p.  835; and Charler Roll i John. 

1 This matter is again referred to later on. 
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ecclesiastical historian Orderic Vitalis, states that Earl 
Roger himself gave the tithes of Shingay to the monas-
tery of St. Evroul in • Normandy. The confidence 
usually placed on the accuracy of this writer has caused • 
this statement to pa'ss unquestioned hitherto. But it 	• . 
must always have seemed curious to anyone who has 
studied the matter, that no .  further reference to a con-
nection of St. Evroul with Shingay should have been 

. found. Whereas, on the other hand, the Abbey. of St. 	• 
Martin at Seez in Normandy, constantly appears in 
'records such a' ecclesiastical taxation rolls, as having an 

. interest in Shingay. The earliest mention of any con-
nection. 'between Seez and Shingay in any English 
record • is • in the taxation roll .  known as Pope' Nicholas's 	' 
Valor 12 9 1  , where the following occurs  

	

'.' Portio 'Abbatis de Sees in ecciesia de Shenegeie 	c o" . . 	indecirnabilis............................. 
In Pope Innocent's Valor -of 1254, there is no mention 
of Sees under Shingay, although there is in connection 
with Orwell.* Again in the account of the English 
possessions of the Order which was sent to the Grand. 
Master in 1338, is this' entry, . 

"Item Abbati de Sees quondam patrono ecciesie de 

	

Shenegeye, per compositionem ratione prior
. 
	205." 

atus per annum.f........................ 
The connection is also mentioned in the 1'ue Roll,' 
(1.342) under Wendey cum Shenegeie.. 	' 

The last .  occurence I have met with is in a clerical. 
Subsidy Roll of 1452, 	 . 

"Portio Abbatis de Seyes in Ecciesia de Shenegay 
0S. 

	

appropriata domui monialium de Ikelyngton 	3 
(Not taxed because of the poverty of the nunnery),. 

The occurrence of the nunnery of Ickleton in this 
connection can be explained by the supposition that 
when the possessions of the alien priories in England 

See Earl Rogers' Charter given below. 
t Camden Sociely'3 Publications, O.S. No. 65. 

Clerical Subsidy,23168. 	 ' 
0 
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were confiscated at the beginning of the fifteenth 
century, the interest of the Abbey of Seez in Shingay 
was transferred to the nunnery of Ickleton. In the 
receiver's accounts of the preceptory for 15 2  3 ,  which 

S  are now in the Public Record Office, there is no mention 
of this payment, although several pensions, such as 
those to the Vicar of Wendy and Bishop of Ely, for the 

S 	 appropriation of Shin gay vicarage, are duly entered. 

S 	 This connection of Seez with .Shingay had led me for 
. some time to believe that Orderic had made a slip, and 

had. written St. Evroul instead of Seez. Then the dis-
covry of the following Charter settled the matter, It 
is taken from Lechaude d' Anesy's " Cartolaire de la Basse-
ATormandie," a three volume MS., collection of charters 
and other records relating to the possessions of the 

S 	 religious houses of Normandy in England. These vol 
S 	 umes, which were compiled in France in 1836, are now 

in the Literary Search Room of the Public . Record 
'Office. They are of the greatest value in the elucidä-
tion of many points of parochial history from the 
eleventh to the fourteenth Century. 

55 	
CARTA COM ROGERI. 

"In nornine sancte et in-dividue Trinitatis, Noturn esse 
cupinitis quod Rogerus de.Montgomery, Comes de Scosberi 
ensi tarn pro aniniabus dulcissimi dniiiii sui ducis Norm anorum 
et regis AnglorumWillelrni et regine Matilde quarn pro sua et 
uxoris sue Mabilie omnium antec.essornrn et successorurn suorurn 
cornedentibus et laudantibus fihiis et fihiabusque suis dedit 
atque perpetualitur in elernosina concessit deo, et Sancto Martino 
de Sagii et monachis ibidem deo servientibus vel servituris, 
Fissaburnarn et Wath, et Kantonam et quicquid ad earn perti -
net in Arintonan et decirnas Senegaie et Orwelle, et Herling-

• tone, et ecciesiam Hertingis pro quodam fratre Mabilie corntisse 
qui in predicto rnonasterio factus est monachus. Robertus 
viceconies films Tetbaldi dedit in ohitu suo eidern sanctô conce 

• dente Rogero et fihis suis Tintonam. Norwanus venator om 
nium supradictorurn consensu dedit eidem sancto decirnarn 
omnium terrarurn suaruin. Eudo films Huberti dedit predicto 
Sancto decirnarn Neisellis. Hec omnia data sunt et ab eis.firrniter 
concessa tempore procellentissimi ducis Norinanorum et Regis 

Arrington Co. Cambs 
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. Anglorurn Wilelmi et Matilde Regine, Comes .Rogerus, -conce-, 
dente Hugo fihio suo, dedit Sancto Martino Sagii ecciesiam 	• 
Dodeibrie  cum omnibus pertinentibus ad earn, et Berlingeliarn 
omnino quietam de omnibus forisfacturis. Testantibus Domino 
abbate de Gloucestro et Serlon, Bernardo de Novo mercato, 
Rogero Venator, Fulcone fratre Aicheri, Gisleberto de Condo-. 
vere, Wodeboldo Sacerdote, Herberto Archdiacono, et sibscri-, 
bitur confirmatio. Will'i Regis et signum ejus. Sign' 4 Rogeri 
Cornitis Scrob. Sign' iJ Alan Comitis, Sign' fu Hugo' Comitis 
Cestren. Sign'  + Waichelini. Sign' 4 Roberti filii Harnonis. 
Sign' 4 Ethon' Senescall. Sign' 44 Hugonis de Montgorneri.. 
Testibus Hamone Piperell, et Ricardo fihio Corbellini, et Con-
stabulario et Roberto fihio Corbellini and Ricardo Belhomisio 

. Liber AlOus SE. Marlinfo. 4. 	(In the town library of Seez.) 

Here we have it distinctly stated that the tithes of 
' Shingay were given amongst other property by. the 

Earl of Shrewsbury to the monastery of St. Martin at 
Seez, for his brOther-in?law to become a rnonkthere. 

There are two other references to this grant in the 
"Livre blanc." The first is a list without date, headed 
"De donis Anglie." 

In Anglia dedit Rogerus comes, sancto martino in vicecom-
itatu Cantabrigie, Mabilia Comtissa concedente, ecciesias de 
Ernington and Senegaie cum terra sacerdoturn and decirnas 
omnes de Orwelle." 

Ibid ft. 7. 

The other is from a list headed "Nomina Villarum 
in quibus redditus habemus et scripta a quibus personis 
eosdem redditus percepit et quo modo et quibus. 
rationibus eos possidemus." 

." In Episcopatu Elyense apud Arinneton, et Ourvell de 
duabus partibus decimarwn de domuhus yule perinanum sacer -
dotis de Arinneton and de. Ourevull ad pascham xiijd et 
ad festum Sancti Michaelis xiijd percipere debernus. De Sene-
gaye per manus hospitalis xx solidos .ad ecciesiam de Senegaie ad 
Pascharn" 

Ibid ft. 87. 

There is no note in this Chartulary of the composition 
between the Hospitallers and the Abbey of Seez, which is 

Since these notes were compiled in 1897, Mr. Round's Calendar of 
French Documents has appeared. He gives an English abstract of this 
charter, and dates it. [? 1087-10931. 
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mentioned in the 1338 survey. • The deeds transcribed 
here do not appear to come down to a later period than 

A. 

the reign .  of John. But the list of rents from which the 
last extract is taken, must of course have been drawn 
up after such composition was çffccted. 

. 	 The confusion With regard to the connection of the 
Hospitallers and Templars with Shingay, arises perhaps 
from the fact that both Orders had possessions in 
Wendy. Robert Dengayue, chamberlain of Conan, Earl 

. 	 of Britainy and Richmond, in the early part of the 
. 	twelfth Century, gave a manor in Wendy to the Hospi 

tallers, and the tithes and advowson. of Wendy to the 
. Priory ofEly.1 The monastery afterwards exchanged 
their rights in Wendy with the Templars, for some land 
in Waterheach. In 1308, just after the lands and posses-
sions of the Templars had been seized by the King, the 
corn tithe, &c.—" blada .perveniente tam de decimis 
quarn de exitu. dominicarum, ecciesie sic venditis in 
grosso "—of Wendy was worth 61-5 13s. 4d4 In the 
1338 report, inider a list headed "Exteiita bonorum 
quondam templi"is 
"Ecciesia de Wendye in proprios usos valet per annum 20 marks." 

which is equal to £13  6s. 8. At the same time the 
Manor. of Wendy an. ancient possession of the 
Ho'spitallers was worth £'ii 6s. od.§ Soon after 
the . Preceptory' was founded, there, were - Sisters of 
the Order of St. 'John, living at Shingay. Some-
time between 118o and. 11 8 7, Garner de Naples 
the Grand Prior of' England (and afterwards Grand 
Master of the Order). placed Sister Amabilia and Sister 
Amice de' Malketon here. This was anew' departure 
at the time. . When the Sisterhood of the Order was. 
first recognised in. England in ii 8o, after they had been 

See above, 'Item Abbati de Sees, &c.' 
t Mon. Ang. Vol. I. P. 4. 

Land Revenue, Miscellaneous Rolls No. 20. Templars' Lands. 
Camden. Society, Publ. O.S. 65. 

. 11  Monaslicon Anglicanum Vol. 6, ft 837. Mentioned also in an Italian 
document printed in the Appendix to Taafe's "Knighis of SI. 'John. 
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driven out of the Holy Land by Saladin it was agreed 
. that-they should live only at Buckland in Sornersetshire. 
What the duties of the sisters in England were, is not 
quite clear. There is no further record of any of them 
living at Shingay. At-this period the Vavassour family 
were in possession of Malketon, so Sister Amice was 
probably of that family. . . 

The earliest Preceptor of whom I can find any men-
tion by name is " Frater Nicholas de Wrotham magister 
hospitalis de Schenegeye," who " flourished " before 
1260. He is referred to in some legal proceedings con-
cerning land in Melbourn.* Of the earlier preceptors 
of Shingay, few were more active than William de St. 
Leonard's, who figures largely • in legal proceedings 

. during the reign of Edward the First. It was during - 
this 

 
 reign that the rights of privileges ' claimed by mano

rial lords were investigated. The Hospitallers had had 
all their rights in Shingay set forth in royal charters 
from time to time, and yet when the justices were at 
Cambridge on the Iter of 2 7 Edward I, the jury of . the 
Hundred of Armingford presented that ' ' The Prior of 
St. John claims, to have view of frankpiedge and assize 
of bread and beer in Shenegeye, by what warrant is un-
known to us." Whereupon he was ordered to appear 
before the justices and show his warrant if he had any. 
• Some years before, when, the earliest hundred rolls were 
being compiled (1275), it was presented that in the time 
of Phillip de Stanton4 the farm of the Hundred of Ar -
mingford used to. be worth four marks, but was then 
only worth 'twenty shillings, which diminution was on 
account of the liberties of Gloucester, of Britain, and of 
the Hospitailers, which had appropriated many services 
and holdings. And further the jury said that the Hos 
pitallers and Templars used to answer for their trans-
gressions in the County Court or 'elsewhere, but that 
now they held that they need not answer except " coram 

Assize Roll 82-rn. 12. 

t P.R.O. Assize Roll 96 rn 51 (in clorso). 
He was Sheriff 1245-8. 
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rege," or before his chief justices; for which they alleged 
that they had the Royal Charter.*  The case was argued 
at Cambridge before the justices. in Eyre, Hillary term 
27 Edward I. (12 9') Brother William de St. Leonards 
Master' of the Hospital of Shingay appeared as the 
Grand Prior's deputy. He exhibited a charter of Henry 
III., in which that. King confirmed all the privileges 
granted by his father, viz., View of frankpledge, and all 
that appertains thereto, the power of putting all stray 
animals in a pound, of using the cucking stool for scolds,. 
of levying toll on all their tenants, and of seizing the 
goods of fugitives and condemned criminals found on. 
their lands. The charter also allowed them to go free 
of any necessity to do suit at the Hundred Courts, or to 
pay King's taxes, or to allow the King's groom to seize 
fodder on their estate.t This was deemed sufficient. 
warrant, and the Prior's claims were allowed in 
Snailwell and Chippenham as well as in Schengeye. +_  

Rotuli Hundredorum Vol. i, P. 50-1. 

t The two following extracts illustrate the privilege concerning the good, 
of fugitives in the year 1271, I. Alan le Locksmit placed himself in the 
church of Sher. eghere, and acknowledged himself to be a thief, and abjured 
the realm before the Coroner. His chattels were worth three shillings, 
concerning which the Prior of the Hospital of Jerusalem will answer. He 
was not in a tithing since he was a stranger. And twelve (coroner's) jury-
men concealed those chattels. Therefore they are fined. 2. Rose, widow 
of Alan de .Condray, who is dead, appealed in the County (Court) William 
son of Walter de Sheneghey, of the death of Alan her husband, and ap-
pealed 'William atte Slo of Shengeye, Phillip le Paunier, William Shoe-
maker, William Carter, Alan de Soicerbrie, and others of the same place,. 
and Luke-at-the-Gate of Shenegeye for aiding and abetting. And she did 
not now appear, nor followed her appeal. Therefore her capital pledges. 
for her appearance are fined. And they do not appear. And it is testified 
by the rolls of the Coroner that (the appeal) was followed against william 
son  of waiter, until he was outlawed in the county. And now conies he 
himself, and proffers a charter of our Lord King, which testifies that the 
King at the instance of Stephen de Fuliburn pardons him for the. death of 
the said Alan, and the outlawry promulgated against him, and hence grants 
firm peace to him, &c. But his chattels are confiscated on account of his 
flight, value 25s., concerning which the Master of the Hospital of St. John. 
of Jerusalem will answer. The other men are declared not guilty of aiding 
and abetting. Assize Roll 85 vi 8 (d) 56 Heniy III. 

Assize Roll, 96. Printed in the "Placila de qno zearianlo." The privi-
leges were not confined to these three villages, as will be seen from the 
fbllowing extract from the earliest Cambridgeshire Assize Roll, (1260).. 
"William wulinare hanged himself with a noose (laqueo) in his house 
at Shepreth. His daughter Agnes found him. Judgment felo de se. His 
chattels were worth 23s. Sd., of which the Master of Schenegeye hospital. 
will give an account." Assize Roll 82 m 38. 
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. Brother William had only lately had occasion to • 
take advantage of the privilege of being free of 
stallage. For in Easter term 1296, Adam le Bray, 

. keeper of the King's horses at Hertford, came before 
the barons of the . Exchequer, and complained that 

..William de St. Leonards, Master of Schenegeye, had 
caused Hugh le Biund his servant to be assaulted when 
he  was sent to Schengeye to get oats for the King's 
horses, and moreover had caused him. to be publicly ex 
communicated by Thomas the vicar of Schenegeye, and 
other clerks, for seizing oats there, when he was so . 
doing for the use of the King. The verdict was for the 
defendants. But no doubt Master Adam's servant had 

. been treated rather roughly at Shingay. But as he had 
been exceeding his duty he had no remedy at l aw.* 
Three years afterwards we find Brother William himself 
overstepping the bounds of custom. He summoned 
Thomas.Deschalers ofWhaddoii and others, for feeding off 
the growing corn belongingto his Order at Kneesworth. 
Dcschalers in reply stated that the custom of that town 
was, that every fourth year the arable land should lie 
fallow and unsown, and over this fallow, Thomas and 
his ancestors had been accustomed to have free pasture, 
but Brother William had caused land to be sown which 
ought to be fallow, and it was this land which had been 
fed off.t In 1298 he brought an action against John 
Fresel of Stanton for a balance of seventy-seven marks, 
due to him of a sum of eighty six marks, at which price 
the said John had bought the corn on the manors of 
Arrington and Wendy4 In 1305 we find him violently 
seizing the corn on the Abbot of Greston's estate in 
Sawston for his tithe as Rector of the church there, and 
the jury before whom the case was tried upheld his 
action. § In 1302 he gave three quarters of wheat to 
the Gild of oui Lady at Cambridge, and in addition 

Exchequer of Pleas, Plea Roll No. 21, m 63. 	 . 
t De Banco Roll, flillary 28 Edward I., m 77  (d).—Addil. M.S. 21570 

p.. 104. 

Assize Roll 96 Iii 9 (d). 	 . 
Abbrevalio Placilorum ft. 258. 
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promised to contribute another quarter every year For -
which gifts he was made a member of the gild.* 

But although the powers of the Prior acting through 
the Master of Shingay were very large, yet the secular 
arm of the County Coutt and hundred still had some 
jurisdiction there. For instance in 12 6o,  Martin Vicar 

. of Shenegeye was fined for not appearing before the 
justices in Eyre at Cambridge on the first day,1 and in 
1 - 2 7 2  Simon de Estwyk • (probably vicar) of Shingay, 
was fined for a similar offence4 The important ' busi 
ness relating to highways and bridges was not under the. 
Master's control, for in 126o we find this presentment.. 

" Concerning purprestures (the jury of the hundred ofArniing-
. ford) says that Luke de Gardino of Abington contracted (arlavil) 

the King's highway in Shenegeye which leads to Morden, 
twenty perches in length, and four feet in breadth in one place, 
and three feet in another." He-was finedand ordered to amend 
under further penalties. . 

And amongst the presentments of the jury for the 
same hundred in i 2J 2   iS this. 

" Concerning bridges, the jury say that the vills of Shenegheye 
and Ahinton used to repair the bridge of Bassingbourn and 
Shenegeye in common; over which bridge the men of the 
country were accustomed to pass with horses and carts every day 
of the year; and now the town of Bassingbourn has broken down 
that bridge and will not permit the aforesaid vills to repair it.f " 

The people of Bassingbourn seem to have boycotted. 
the inhabitants of Abington and Shingay. Perhaps the 
breaking down of the bridge had some connection with 
feuds between the respective partizans of the King and 
Barons, for party feeling, with the powerful familes of 
Argentine and Bassingbourn ranged on opposite sides 
ran high in this neighbourhood.J 

	

Additional M.S. 5810. t Assize Roll 82 M. 26 d. 	Assize Roll 85 M. 9 
Assize Roll 82 iii. 26 d. 11 Assize Roll 85 m. 9. 

11 But it is a somewhat remarkable fact that the possessors of Shingay 
seem to have taken no part whatever in this war, although it was far other-
wise a century later, when the peasants rose in revolt. The only mention 
of Shingay that I have met with in connection with the Barons' War, is the 
name of Simon de Ripa of Seneg on the list of jurymen who had to report. 
on the robberies and illegal seizures in this hundred. Assize Roll 83 in. 35. 
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The preceptor seems to have been amenable to the 
courts of other liberties, for in 1322, we find the 
'Magr de Scheng' fined 55 fôr defalt in the court 
leet of the Honor of Gloucester in Gilden M orden,* 
and in 13  76,  he was fined 2d. in the same Court, because 
he did not repair a ditch in Coppeistrate in seasonable 
time. 

The privileges enjoyed by the Hospitallers on their 
. lands seem to have caused them to make a distinct 

boundary to their. jurisdiction. The • situation of one of 
these boundaries • is preserved for us in the name 
Shingay Gate Farm.' On the Ordnance Map a spot 

on the road from -  Shingay to Guilden Morden, but in 
Steeple Morden parish, is marked ' Shingay Gate.' 
The earliest mention of this hitherto met with, is in an 
undated deed of the i 3th century, • in which Hugh son 
of Adam, Dean of Senegeye, grants to Baldric son of 
Reginald le Moyne of Litlington, an acre of land in 
' Sevene furlongs,' near the land of William Felowe of 
Senegeye on one side, and the land of Nicholas de Turn 
on the other; and abutting one headland on the land 
of Laurance Prat, the other on the land of Luke-
at-Shingay-gate (Luce ad januam de Seneg)4 Before 
parishes were enclosed, it was probably no unusual 
thing to have gates across the road. Even in my 
father's time there have been gates at Malton across the 
road leading from Meldreth to Orwell. But the per -
sistence of the name in the case of Shingay tends to 
show that it had some special significance here. And a 
very probable explanation can be found. The Honour 
of Bologne, the privileges of which were almost as ex-
tensive as those of the Hospitaliers, included in its pos-
sessions the Court Leet of the parish of Steeple Morden, 
so that on this road the two liberties would touch. And 
Shingay gate marked the boundary line, just as Temple 

P.R.O. Couil Roll 155/64. t court Roll 215/25. 

4: Additional Charter 25930. This land was in Steeple Morden. Another 
parcel of land in the same grant is described as abutting-on 'Ashweil 
Strete.' For another mention of Luke att Gate, see page 12 note. 
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Bar once divided the liberties of the cities of London 
and Westminster. 

The paper on Shingay, already referred to, by the 
Rev. W. H. Shimield, was chiefly written from the Rev. 
W. Cole's notes, with the addition of a valuable account 
of the present condition of the preceptory site, and an 
interesting map of the parts. The documentary history 
of the place he left almost entirely alone, so a few 
remarks on this subject may be acceptable here. The 
chief sources for the history of any preceptory, are, as a 
rule, the Chartularies of the Order. But unfortunately, 
with regard to Shingay, no special chartulary, such as that 
referring to Ashley,. Silverley and Chippenham*  has 
been preserved. And the general registers of the Order 
in the British Museum do not begin until the end of 
the fifteenth century. These are three in number, viz., 

'Lansdowne MSS., 200, Collonian MSS., Claudius E vi., 
and Coz1tonian MSS., Qiho C ix. They cover the period 
149.2, 1526, and contain many notices of Shingay. 

- The beginning of the fifteenth century is very meagre 
in notices, but in the preceding century there are the, 
valuable survey of Philip. de Thame in 1338, and the 
records of the Villein insurrection of 1381, which raged 
fiercely round this place.t 

In A Descrzz5h0ñ of Leicestershire by William Burton- 
6 2 2 (p. 85), is an extract from a manuscript which would. 

tell us much about Shingay if it were now in existence. 
The MS., was lent to Burton by Mr. Thomas Allen of 
Gloucester Hall, Oxford, and was afterwards in the 
custody of Mr. Fowler of St. Thomas, near Stafford. 
It gave a detailed valuation of the English estates of 
the Order of St. John, and, the extract which' Burton 
prints concerning the pre ceptory Of Dingley shows how' 
rich in detail the account is. Fortunately for-our inter-
est Burton gives in full the heading of the document 
which was as follow' 

Easi Anglian Vol vi., ft. 102 elc. f collonian MSS., Nero Cix. 
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"Anno domini 1371, 12th Junii venerabilis and religiosus vir 
. dominus frater Rayrnundus Berengarius magnus preceptor sacre• 
dornus Hospitalis S. Johis jerus' et locum tenens reverendjssjmj 
dornini patris Rogeri de Dinibus sacre dotnus ejusdem hospitalis 
magistri dignissirni et ejus honorabilis conventus ac visitator 
generalis in partibus anglie et Hibernie et ceteres partihus cis 
marinis  applicuit regnum Anglie et civitatem London, in quo 
régno Anglie et Prioratum viz in domo de Shengey priorato 
Anglie predicto in assernbleia tenta et celebrata ibidem jussu et 
mandato prenoniinati Prioris et Preceptoris magni locum tenentis 
et visitatoris in eodem anno in festo SS Simonis et Jude 28 die 
Octobri per eundem domum magistri locum tenentérn et visita 
torern de et cum consiliis et assensu venerabilis Johis Paveley 
prioris Hospitalis S Johis Jerus' in Anglia, fratris Johis de 
lJarnpford preceptor de Shengeye," 

(and  other preceptors) . 

The situation of Shingay near the Great North Road 
had something to do with the Chapter being held there. 

' 
'It may be as well to state that I am indebted to Cole's 

MSS,. for the reference to Burton. Cole seems to have 
carefully read through all county histories which were 
published in his day, and noted all references to Cam',  
bridgeshire places. 

The assize rolls, and other legal proceedings,'  give 
much information, as is seen from the account of William 
de St. Leonards. For the earliest periods there will 
soon be available a work of monumental character. 
This is the Cci riolaire Generale des fIosj5iEalieres of J. 
Delaville le Roulx. Of this two huge volumes have 
already been published. When completed it will give 
all the documentsiEelatiug to the Order up to the year 
1300. From the, introduction to the first volume it see* eems 
that there is a great deal of material, in the archives at 
Malta, referring to the English 'language' of Hospital-
lers. For instance Series I vol. 15, contains bulls refer-
ring to England and other countries, Vol. 54  contains 
'Conptes de receveur de prieure d' Angleterre .15 19- 
1536. Series V consists of 3 18 volumes of 'Bulles de 
Chancellerie' dating from 1346 to 1798. These contain 

This was first written in 1897. At least one other volume has been 
published since, and probably the work has been completed. 
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the appointment of preceptors and other dignitaries.. 
Series XIV Class VI consists. of six volumes referring to 
English affairs alone 1338-1540. But Valetta is .a long 
way off, even for an enthusiastic antiquary. . 

S 	

S 

 

W. M. PALMER.. 

S 	 A LIST OF THE PRECEPTORS OF SHINGAY. 

The following list is incomplete and most of the 
names are accidental finds. The registers at Malta. 
would probably yield a complete list from the fourteenth 

S  century.  
S 	 Before 1260. " 'Nicholas de Wrotham magister hospi- 

S 	 talis de Schenegeye." Assize Roll 82 Vi. 1 2(d)-_ 
S 	 About i280, there was a preceptor named Walter. He 

was afterwards grand prior of England. 
S 	 S 	 MSS., Cotton, Nero vi. 

1296-1305- William de. St. Leonard's. Exchequer of 
Pleas, Plea Roll No. 21; m. 63 (Pasch 25 
Edward i). Abbrevalio Placilorum P. 258. 

1338. Nicholas Basset. Camden Society. O.S. 

S 	1371. John de .Darnpford. Burton's—Leicestershire. 
1378. "William Thweyt lately master of Shenegeye." 

Gaol Delivery Roll i68 m. 9(d). 
1381. "John Cavendish, prior of Hospital of Shengey." 

Assize Roll 103 m. 7. 
1422. Thomas de Skipworth, preceptor of Beverley 

and Shingay. Porter, Kniglils of Malta. 
1427-1452. John Ergham, Ergum, or Argurn. He- ,  

was preceptor of Shengay, Hardwick, Dux 
worth and Temple  Maibrouk. MS., Rawlinson 
B 278 i5. 16 1. Patent Roil 21 Henry vi, tan' i, 
m. 22. AddiEiona7 M 5SS., 5827, ft. 178. 
Thomas Docwra, who became Grand Prior of 
England in' 1501, was supposed by Cole to 
have been preceptor here first. He had relations. 
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living in the district and his arms were to be 
seen in the windows of Shingay Chapel in 
Cole's time. He was preceptor of Dynmore 
in 1492. If he ever was preceptor here it must 

. 	have been beFore the following. 
1481-1502. According to Porter, "Kmghts of Malta)" 

Thomas Green was preceptor of Shingay in 
1481 and died in 1502. He certainly was pre-
ceptor in the 16th year of Henry VII. for he 
is. so called in a court roll of that date. MS. 
Rawlinson B. 2 78, P. 16 1. 

1504, September 5 , died Robert Dalison, quondan pre-
ceptor of Shiñgay and nuper preceptor of 
Haiston and Templecombe, and was buried at 
Shingay. His tombstone with inscription to 
that effect was inexistence in 1684. Additional 
.MSS., 5810 j5. 1.2 I (bj . • In the Chartulary, 
(Lansdowne 4(55., 200), from 1492 to 1499 he 
holds the two latter. preceptories. 

1507. . Thomas Sheffield, preceptor of Beverley and 
Shingay, was present at a Chapter held . at 
Clerkenwell 3oth March, 1507. MSS., Cotton 
Claudius B. vi. He was a diplomatist as well 
as a warrior and his name occurs in the State 
papers of the •period. He was still preceptor 
in 1524,. for which year there exists an elaborate 
account of the possessions and expenses of the 
preceptory. 

1534. Sir Edward. Hill, preceptor, paid responsions 
for Shingay. Ca4ndar.  of State papers. 

1536, April 25. Sir Thomas Dingley appointed pre-
ceptor on the death of Edward Hylles; Cal. 
State papers. 

1536, October 23. Dingley was deprived, having ob 
tamed the appointment unfairly. Sir Ambrose 
Cave was appointed. Ca/. State papers. On the 
suppression of the order in 1451, Cave 
received a pension of 100 marks. 



A BOOK OF CHURCH ACCOUNTS RELATING 
; TO CERTAIN ' BALKS ' IN THE COMMON 

FIELDS OF RAMPTON, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

. There are several points of interest in connection 
with a MS., book of accounts belonging to the Church 
of Rampton, but it is chiefly remarkable for the illus-
tration it affords of the once prevalent Open or Common-
field system. Certain 'balks '  or strips of unploughed 
turf, otherwise called simply 'grass' or 'lands,' sepa-
rated the open fields of the parish, or may perhaps be 
regarded rather as 'roods' lying within the Common or 
town fields.* The antiquity of the division of our 
present-day parishes is scarcely appreciated now, but at 
one time it was customary tospeak of the. 'fields' of a 
place as representing the parish apart from  'town 
ship or cluster of habitations near the Church and 
Manor, which formed the centre, so to speak, of village 
life. The English open field system with which writers 
like Seebohm t and Vinogradoff have in recent years 
made us familiar, is in fact  only now recognized in a 
few historical survivals casually met with, or in such 
stray documentary evidence as exists in the scanty in-
formation afforded in MSS., of the character of this 
Rampton record. The Inclosure Acts § have so cam 

Lands cleared of forest trees (A.S. feld, where the trees have been 
felled). A large portion of England prior to the period of Enclosure, 
was in Common fields. In Cambridgeshire out cif 147,000 acres under the 
plough 1 32,000 were in open fields, while ont of 240,000 acres in Hunting-
donshire, 130,000 were similarly conditioned (vide Scruttons Commons and 
Common Fields). The Rev. John Lawrence (New System of Ag?iculluRe, 
published in 1726) estimated that one half of the kingdom was Common and 
of that half that two-thirds were Common fields. 

t English Village Community. 	Villainage in England. 
An Act for enclosing land was passed in 1842. Each owner of a Common 

Tight in the Town fields had a certain allotment made to him. In addition 
to such Common rights each ancient holder had the right of Common 
pasture. It is sometimes termed Cattle-gate and survives here, in name 
at least, in what is known as 'Cow Lane,' elsewhere as 'Cow.gate,' (gale—
a passage or way into a field,) &c., &c. 
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pletely altered the face of the. country, and changed the 
conditions under which land: was formerly held, that it 

	

is only with difficulty we are able to appreciate a system 	 - 
which recognized the whole as . consisting, in the case of 
Rampton, of four great unploughed fields (named in 

- . reference to the immediate surroundings) severally divi-. 
de  into long narrow strips or fuflongs running 
parallel to each other (generally half acres), having 

	

their particular ' headlands,'. upon which the plough 	. 
turned, giving access to other strips.* These in turn 

. were separated from each other by the ' balks ' or ridges 
of grass land. The four fields, formerly open and. Un- 

. . 

	

	enclosed, are known respectively as Belsar's Field, Brook- 
Field, Li/lie Feld and Mill Field. - The viii or township 
on the North lies between Little Field on the North and 
West, Mill Field on the West, and Brook Field on the 
South-west. To the North of Little Field was what is known as 

Old Meadow (which includes New Meadow)— 
this would be used for hay—having the Sheep Common 
on the West, and the fen, Nether' Irams—with Hurdle 
Meadow—Further Irams, and Hemj5sall (or Mow Fen),. 

- S 

	

	 the Trains being subdivided by a portion of Willingham.  
parish. The great fields were tilled on a system of rota-
tion of crops as appear from the distinguishing names 
occasionally attached to the several divisions where men- - 
tioned in this book of accounts. 	- 

The enclosure of the open fields, which necessarily 
gave rise to considerable disquietude and unrest, led to 
the disappearance of the 'balks,' together with the par-
ticular system of much divided land and consequent. 
inconvenient cultivation that entailed endless litigation. 

	

Not without some reason does Tusser (A.D. 1525---158o) 	S  - 
extol the inclosure movement (although we are ignorant 0, f 
the precise method then pursued) and he utters -avigorous 

	

* - remonstrance. in regard to The Commoners' loud corn- 	 - 
plaints, who even in his time selfishly protested 

"Lest some man should have but too much, . 
And some again nothing at all." 

	

-- udn strips may oe seen marked in very regular order on old parish maps. 	- 
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There can be little question. as to the'expediency of 
enclosure which was clearly brought about in the jute-
rests of the commuuity • at large, all classes reaping 
positive benefit and advantage. Yet in view of the con-
fiscation of much common pasture the peasantry are 
supposed to have sustained great loss (for the comm u -

nal cultivation was doubtless advantageous to them), 
while the well-to-do proprietors were unquestionably 
considerable gainers, especially in localities where cir- cumstances_ 

proved favourable to the acquisition of 
- . 	holdings of value altogether beyond what equity de- 

manded. The poor as in Rampton, who had practically 
. no part of the fields attached to their habitations received 

allotment of land in respect of common rights, represented 
in the present lands appertaining to the poor, known as 
4.  the Town Lands Charity," while the Church received in 
exchange for. the " certain • Balks lying in ye  Fields of 
Rampton wch time immemorial have been consign'd 
to ye  Parish Church for ye  Repairs thereof ' ' the present 
Estate consisting of 22a. 2r, ip. now let to the inhabi-
tants in one rood allotments at the discretion of the 
Trustees, consisting of the Rector and Churchwardens. 
There are frequent instances of Church lands being simi-
larly appropriated to the repairs of Parish Churches. 
Formerly attached to each of the thifty-six Common-
able houses was one Common right, the owner of which 
was entitled to turn four cows upon the Commons, 
meadows and fields, as well as to an unlimited right of 
keeping sheep over the same. Of the Common land 
measuring 187 acres, thirty-nine acres was known as 
•" Gate Common," represented it may be supposed by 
those broad turf driftways, a long stretch of which may 
indicate a previous more devious course, that served as 
a trackway of British Or Roman origin. It would 
indeed be a most useful and interesting work in connec-
tion with the history of remote Church endowments to ,  
investigate like forms of provision for Church purposes 
seeing they are so little.known or understood. 

The field names of a parish ate generally indicative 
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of its history and natural features, and the following 
which occur again and again in these accounts in con-
nection with the ' balks ' are both interesting and in- . • 
structive. 	• 

In (I.) BELSAR'S FIELD (frequently in these accouns 	' 
very ill-spelt) we find in addition to the ' balks,' five in 
number, these additional descriptions :—Porlway (" the 
Further end," " Haddenharn end," " the Isle end," " the 
Aldreth end "—all presumably having a like.  significa-
tion—Also "tie First end," " the Home end," " the • 
Cambridge end"). . This is described as grass; the field 
itself is alluded to as under wheat cultivation. • . 

BROOK FIELD.-Four balks are mentioned to-
gether with these several distinguishing names :- ' Mill 
Haven and Balk," "(Long) Portway," " Rangling Haven 

. (Balk),". " Reynold's (Runnel) Ditch," " Sandy Furlong 
Haven," or ' .' Short-sand-pond  Haven," " Shortwell 
Haven." Barley and beans are mentioned as cultivated 
in the field at different times, the particular holding is 
denominated ' ' grass.' ' . 

LITTLE FIELD " Bush Furlong Haven," " Short 
Portway," " Willingham Way," (" Garden ends " and. 
"Toft Lands" are mentioned, but these are evidently 
more modern names of the other places). Wheat and, 
barley were sown—grass is named in relation to the 
"balk" itself. 

MILL FIELD. Beside the "Balks" (five) are 
"The Dales,". "Sandy-Pond Haven," (" Cambridge 
End," and "Aidreth" "Haddenham " or "Isle End,") 
"Short-Well Haven" and "Town Leys and Balk." 
Wheat cultivation is, named in connection with the 
field; "grass " describes the holding in question. 

The term "Rangling Haven" applied to a "balk" 
in Brook Field" possibly points to a contentious episode 

S The field is so named, and also the term "Portway," in connection with 
one Belisarins, a military General, either Roman or Norman, whose Camp 
was in the immediate neighbourhood. I must refef the interested .reader 
to' my remarks upon the identity of this supposed General, the names, 
place, &c., in Vol. i. pp. 21-26 of the Society's Transaclions. 

S 	
. 	 S 
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in connection with the Norman invasion, when William 
the Conqueror doubtless passed over the very trackway 
in which this " Rangling Haven " is situate, while at-
tempting to gain a foothold in the Isle of Ely. An 
earlier belligerous use is not by any means jmprobable. 

' But whatever the nature of the "wran gling " ' ' it is satis-
factory . to think that the precise spot was one that 
afforded a place of safety. 

This particular enumeration exhausts our fund of 
knowledge in regard to these " Balks." 

Th6 receipts in respect of " the town house " which 
apparently was in two tenements, and " the Town Land," 
together with the payment for ' ' the Town Turf for the 
poor " in 17  88 seem to indicate confusion of the poor's 
land with the Church lands. account. The income de-
rived from " the grass " varied considerably from year 
to year, but we have no means of determining the cause 
of such difference. The attempts so frequently made in 
the direction of sparrow extermination cost the Church 
a considerable sum. It was at one time customary 
in every parish to assess owners of land, &c., in order 
to provide a sum. for, the destruction of vermin of 
all sorts—".pests of the farm." Any person bringing 
in "noyfull fowles and vermyn" were paid for the 
same at a specified rate by the Parish Officers; The 
Church rate, to: which farmers (in common with others 
elsewhere) would contribute, was frequently used for 
this purpose, but no such rate being raised in Rampton, 
the sparrows, &c., were paid for out of the Church 
repair fund, a very iniquitous proceeding. At the risk 
of being thought wasteful of valuable space I feel con-
strained as a matter of some curiosity to give the 
sparrow entries in full for what they are worth. A Fen 
reeve was in 1802, 1803, 18o6, 1807, and again in 
1822, paid considerable sums out of this Church fund 
amounting to L32 105. od., manifestly unjust items,t as 

* Vide "The Aidreth Causeway," Cambs., and Hunts., Achl. Soc. Trans-
actions. Vol. 1. - 

f Previously in 1796, sums amounting to upwards of £7  had been "lent 
to Fendrevs." 
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also was that for six constables' staves which were 
obtained in 1830 at a cost of 7/6. 

Of several other points in reference to work done iii 
connection with the Church, &c., I may just mention that 
up payment for fuel or light of any kind occurs, neither 
was an insurance against loss by flre effected until 182,7..  
Repairs were carried out in 1812, 1815, 1823, and 1827,. 
which included thatching the Nave . roof, slating the 
Aisle roof, ceiling and colouring the Church, and laying 
down flooring bricks;. tile, lath and carpenters' work 
(presumably  for those small portions of the Nave roof 
not thatched) • are also mentioned. " Bridges "  (i.e. 
covered waterways) either in the parish generally, or it 
may have been in the path leading to the Church, were 
either constructed or repaired in 1802-1804. The 
diversion or abolition of the stream crossing the church 
way has rendered Such a bridge no longer necessary.t 
This ditch apparently drained the surplus water from 
the moat surrounding the former mansion in the 'park' 
to the South-east of the Church, into a smaller moat at 
what is known as the 'Manor Farm,' situate to the West 
of the Church and Rectory. 

There is not much to add in. explanation of the ac-
cOunts which are here set out in exEenso with all the 
singularity of strange spelling, &c., that characterizes 
the period and the class of men who filled the respo nsi-
ble office of Churchwarden. It is unfortunately the 
only book of the kind to be found in the Parish Chest. 

This book of accounts (which. ought' really to be the 
Church 'Fabric roll'), witnesses to a well nigh total disre-,  
gard, in fact a gross perversion, of the particular object to 
the furtherance of which the proceeds of the grass lands 

* This was the first year of the'reign of King William the Fourth, to-
wards the close of which great excitement and disturbance in many of the 
villages around Cambridge was witnessed, owing to general discontent. As 
many as 800 persons were sworn in as special constables in Cambridge alone 
in view of possible disorder. . . . . 

t Catherine Ellys of Rampton, by will (April i ith, 1525), beqeathed "four 
tonne of stone to make a little bridge in the church Way." 
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should have been exclusively employed. To the non-
residence of former RectOrs may in a great measure be • 
attributed the circumstance of largely misapplying a 
fund for the much needed reparation of t1 Church in 
favour of well nigh every conceivable outside object, 
whereby  the parish was not only relieved from making 

. contributions by way of a Church rate, but the farmers 
- -enjoyed comparative immunity from the supposed 

sparrow pest, &c., at the expense of the Church. It is 
- saddening to think of the small amounts expended on 

the maintenance of the ancient fabric and the inefficient 
and slovenly way in which such  as were abso-
lutely required were. executed. The e xclusive character 
of the proceeds of the Church land as a fabric fund has . 
for so many years been practically ignored that it has 
been found most difficult -to direct the fund . into the 

. . proper channel. Although no longer used for secular 
purposes, ordinary Church expenses have been so long 
allowed to absorb the income to such an extent as to 
leave a sum wholly insufficient for the slightest repairs. 
In the meanwhile stones crumble and are dislodged, 
woodwork decays, and walls grow weak without receiving 
that attention which strict regard to the character of the 
endowment would ensure. - A fund of this character 
ought to be applied in greater part at least to the speci-
fied object (indeed an order of the Charity Commission-
ers has so decreed), and-ordinary funds supplied by 
Church offertories.  

The accounts commence as far as one can judge, in 
the year 17  8 3,   and come to a close about 1842, but there 
is much irregularity in the arrangement.. The MS. is 
a folio volume of seventy paper leaves i sin. x 8in., 
twelve of which are blank, in its original vellum cover, 
yellowed by age. Upon the front in-very large and bold 
script, particularly good, is the followiiig original title of 
description :- 

- 	 ' The accounts. are so 'mixed' as to render it very difficult to observe the 
usual 'Dr.' and 'Cr.' order, consequently the arrangement, following the 
opening pages, 'is dictated mainly by conveni ence in printing. 
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The Accounts of Joshua Asplin Church Warden for the 
, 	 year 1783 	. 

the Receipts of the Church warden as under 
......... ............ Febry 	Received for Town grass 2 6 

20 1784 Received of William Bard for the town house.. i 12 6 
March 	Received of Robert Brand for Town Land. . . o T2 0 

Received of John Horl for the town house . . . . o 15 0 	. 	
V 

2.. 0 

The accounts of Robt Brand Church warden 
V 	 for the year 1789 

The account of the feld grass Sold  July the 29 
The wheat feld V 	

V 	
V 	

V S. d. 	V 	 V 

Sandy pond haven John Bond 	............................ 3 17 6 	V 	 V 

Town Layes James  Watson 	 V  6 
V 
   .The Balks Henry Covel 	 .O 

 
 15 0 

V 	 The peas feld 	 S 	

V 	

V 

. ............. Mill Haven & Rangling Way John Bond 2 	i 6 
...... ...............Sand furlong haven wm Badcock V  o 15 6 

.......................... The Runholds Jame Watson o '11 o 
The Balk Isaac Cox 0 12 6 

The Barley feld 
Bush Furlong Havei Wm Young....  12 6 

........................  ox 

................................... 
Willingham way Isaac Cox.' o 16 0 
Short port way Robt Brand 0 15 6 

V 15 	4 0 

V 	V 	July 16 1790 	 VV 	V 	V 	 V 
V 	

V V 	V 
V 	The account of the Church grass Sold by Robt Brand 

V 	 & Jo Bull Churchwardens is as followeth 

The weath feld grass....... s. d. 
.. ............................... Longport way Mr Jas Watson 5. 	9 6 

V 	 The Balk Thos Cannum 	. .......................... 0 12 0 

The Barley feld grass . £ 	s. d. 
...... ..................... V 	

Sandy pond haven John Bond 	
. ....................... 

3 12 0 
The Town Lays Mr. Jas Watson 2 	I 6 

........ ........................The Balks Henry Covil 0 15 6 

V The Peas feld. . 	s. 	V d. 	V 
... ................................. 

...  
Bush furlong haven Isaac Cox V  o 15 6 

.....V 	.............. Willingham Way Jas  Smith I 	7 0 
Short port way. Edwd foreman 	 6 , 44 	0 16 6 

£16 9 6 
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The Disbursments of the Aforesaid Church Warden Joshua 
Asplin as followeth 

s. 	d. 

........... ........  
May 20 	paid at the visitation and Expenses horse 

........ & Self 	...................... I 	6 

..............................
June 21 	paid at the visition and. Expenses horse 

00 	6 &Self 4 
June 26 	paid at the visitation and Expenses my 

horse and 	 0*0900*000* 
00 	0 

paid at the visitation and my journey .... oo 	7 	, 

...... 
Jany io 	paid for Bread & wine for the Sacrament.. 00 	2 	i 
March 12 paid for the Town Turf for the poor 

............. 

. 4 00 	o 
Febry 20 paid James Smith for the poor I 00 00 

....... ............ March 22 
paid to John Rost........................ 

00 	5 00 
22 paid to Charles Ivatt 00 	5 00 

April 7paid for Bread & wine for the Sacrament.. oo 	2 	i 

.77'' 
paid Matthew Mole for washing the Church °° ' 	6 '° Linning  and clening the Church 

THOS NORRIS 	 . 7 17 	7 
JOSZPH BULL 
WILLIAM BULL 
JAMES WATSON 	, 

	

March 30th, 1785 pd Church Wardens Accounts 	 s. d. 
pd Mr Muncies bill carpender..... .......3 ,o io 
pd Robt Brand Smith Do..................... o o io 
pd Aspeling bill Do........................ 4 6 
Church Wardens bills together ............ i 16 i, 

513' if 

Church Warden Recd for grass 	 9 0 
Do his Disbursments.....................5 13 if 

'5 "If 
pd Clark Superlis fees..................... 	ii 9 
Due to the parish 4S. 2fd ...................4 2f 

alloud by us 
FRAN MANN 	 ' 
JAMES MUSTILL 
THOS NORRIS 
ROBT BRAND 
JOSEPH BULL 	' 
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April the 29th 1791 	• 	 ' 
The Accounts of Robt Brand Churchwarden 

July the 20th 1791 
The accounts of the Church grasse Sold by Robt Brand & 

Joseph Bull Church wardens are as followeth 

The Wheat feld 	 . 	 £ s. d. 
Mill haven & Rangling way Wm Young..............i 18 6 

..... ............Sand Furlong Haven 	Isaac Cox 	
........

0 19 0 
..... ......... The Runhold 	 Robt Kefford o 5 0 

... .................... ....... .......The Balks 	 Wm Young 	 o 6 o 

The Barley Feld 
. .................. 

.............

2 Long portway...........Henry. 	Covil 	
.................. 

15 6 
The Balks Robt Kefford 0 2 6 

The Pease Feld 
. ................. Sandy Pond Haven 	James Watson 
................

i 10 6 

..........................i 
The Town Lays 	James Watson 16 6 
The Balks John Hart 	 0 7 0 

10 I 0 

April the 27th 1791 	The Accounts of Joseph Bull & 
Robt Brand Church wardens are as followeth 

Brought over In 	hand ............. .............................21 9 91 

disbruseted 	50 7 
due to the parrish £'s 6 21- 

Settled and allowed 
By us Tim NORRIS, JAMES MUSTILL 
EDWARD BULL 	JAMES WATSON 

April the 12 1792 the Accounts of Joseph Bull 
and Robt Brand Church wardens areas 

followeth 	 £ s. d. 
had in hand last year ..........................15 6 212-  

.................... Received for grass in 1792 10 i o 

. ..........................Received in all 25 7 2 
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April the 14 1787 the Disbustrnents ofJós Bull, Churchwarden 
£ s. - d 	f. 

for my guerney to Cambridge 	 o 2 	6 	o 
paid the Visitation fees 	 o 3 10 	0 
the 22 paid mathey mole and William Badcok for 

...................... Leviling the Church yard
........ .. 

13  
June  the 13th for my gurney. to Cambridg • 	o • 2 	6 	o 

.........................Paid the Visitation fees o 8 	6 	o 
... 	............................. paid for the Dinnears....... 	

...... 	
o 2 	6 	o 

August the 29th for the guerney to Cambrid o 2 .. 6 	o 

................ 
paid the Visitation fee 	. . 	........................ 	o 6 io 	o 
Dec 22 for a pint of wine and bread... o 2 	I 	0 
march the 18 1788 for fetching a load of lime and 	• 

....................° 6 ° 	° a load of sand and Diging 
.. ...................... the 22 for Bread and wine

......... ...........o 
2 	I 	0. 

........ ..................................o 
the 27 for fetching a Load of Sand i 	o 	o 
paid for sparrows 	 o 9 11 	o 

. 	. 	 . 	 . 	
3320 

. 	. 	JOSEPH BULL in Last year 	• • 	 3 9 	4 	S  
March 27 1788. 	Settelled this Acct 	• . 	. 	. 

And thare was Du to ye  Parash 	o 6 	2 
Alloued by JAMES MuSTILL 	. 	. 	 . 

.us 	. 	JAMES WATSON 	. 	 . 

. 	. 	 The Disbursments of Robt Brand Churchwarden 	. 
. for the year. 1787 	. . 	. 	. . 5. 	d. 

.. .......... April the .17th for my jorney to Cambrid ge 	
.......... 

0 	2 	6 

.......... .....
June ye 7th for fetching Reed for the Church o 	6 	o 

the 13 for my jorney to Cambridge
.............. 

o 	2 	6. 

........................ 
Oct ye 7th for my jorney to Cambridge ... 0 	2 	6 

paid Court Char ges 0 	4 	7 

................... 
March 18th for my jorney to Cambridge with Led (sic) o 	6 	o 

the 21 paid the thackers Bill o iç 	4 
the 26 paid Mr. Leeds for Reed 	. . ... . ............. o 	i 	o 	 '. 

.......................... paid for diging of Sand o 	o 	6 
.. ............................ paid Clarks fees 	

.............................. 
o io 	6 

• 	paid for Sparrows 0 	7 iofr 
April the Spent when taking mony for grass............. •  

.. ......................... 
o 	5. 	c 

.... ...................... 
4 	paid the Bricklayers Bill 2 	8 	7 

paid a Carpenters Bill 
.. ....................... 

15 	4 
paid the Glazers Bill 3 II 	0 

Debust in 	all.............................Li' 	17 	2* 
s. 	d. 

.......... the Churchwarden Reed for grass 12 • 4 	6 

Du toy e  Parrish Z9 	7 	3* . 

Aloued by us JAMES MUSTILL 	 . . 
JAMES WATSON 	 . 

THOS NORRIS . 	. 
T 
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Disbursted 	.................................. 6 	2 	O 

April ,  12 th 1792 due to the parish 	...................19 5 	2 
Settled and Allowed 

By us JAMES MUSTILL, ROBERT KOPFORD JOHN MANN 
THo NORRIS 	- 

Ap 13 1792 Settled this account as above and Robert Brand 
£s..d. 

left due to the book 3 19 10 Recd April 3 1793 of 
Robart Brand the full' 	' 	 ó 

contents as above 

15 o ro JAMES WATSONCh 
Jos BULL Church - 	- 	- h 

The Church Grass Sold £ s. 	d. 
In the Year 1793 

Sandway pond haven ..................Robard Kefford 3 	4 	6 
........ ...................

.................................James 
	Watson Town Layes 2 	7 	o 

Balks. 	 John Hall o ,o 	6 
Well Haven............................James Watson o 12 	6 

........... ..... Short Sand .Pond haven James Watson o 19 	6 
....................................Rençlds James Watson o 	6 	6 

Bolks 	... 	 ..................... 	 Ed Bull .0 	5 	6 
................... Bush furlong haven 	 . James Watson o 11 	6 

........................ Short Portway
..............

. Wm Young . o 15 	o 
Willinham Way .....Rob' ..Robt Kefford 	. o ,, 	6 

10 	4 	0 

The accounts of Jas Watson Churchwai den 
for grass Sold in the year 1794. 

	

The wheat feld grass 	 j s.' d. 
Longpot way John Bond 	............ 	 8 13 6 
the Balks Isaac Cox ..................... ............. 0 2 6 

The Bean feld grass 
Shortport way Isaac Cox............................ 0 17 0 
Bush furlong haven James Watson.................. 0 7 o 
Willingham way. James Watson ........................ 0 7 6 

The Barley feld grass 
Sandy pond haven Robt Kefford....................... 	3 .6 
TownLays to the Sheep .... .........................., 	, o 
the Balks Thos  Aworth................. 0 3 0 
the Balks to townLays Jas Watson ......................... ..2 o 

- 	 17 0. 

Recd ..................... £10 16 	6 

	

Left in a Rea:r, . 	o 6 
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The Disbursrnents of Robt Brand Churchwarden 
In the year 1788 s. 	d. . 	April ye 5th for my Jorney to Cambridge 	 o 2 	6 

paid Court Charges 	 o 4 IO 
.. ........ paid for parchment for registers 

..................... 	
o i 	o 

paid. for Sparrows....... 6 	. . 	paid a Black Smiths Bill 	• . ......... . 	6. 6 	6 
paid when we took mony for grass......... •  o 2 	8 

disbursted In all 	.............................. 3 	8 

The Church wardens Received for grass .... 	8 2 	6 

In hand last year 	...........................o 	13 	5 
8. 	1 15 	II 

The Disbustments of Jo -3  Bull Church warden 
in the year 1788 	 s d. 

................... 
April the 5  for my,.gurney to Cambridge 	............o 	2 6 	o 
May the 24 for Bread & wine 0 	2 0 
June the 12 for my Gurney td Cambridge............. 	o 	2 6 	o 

....... .................... paid the Visitation fees 	
.............

o 	6 io 	o 

...........................o 
	2 Oct the 25 for my gurney to Cambridge 6 	o 

paid the Visitation fees 	
........................o 

	3 7 
Dec the 20 for Bread and wine. 

....................
0 	2 I 	0 

..... ...........................
0 	2 April the i i for Bread and wine i 

paid Clarks fees 	
....................................

0 	7 0 0 
paid for Sparrows o 169* 

2 	711 * 
the disbursments of Robt Brand ........... 	i 	3 8 	- 

3" 8 

a Bricklayers Bill..........................6 	13 10 

disbursted In all 	.......................... £1 0 	5 6 

Aprill 0 1789. 	This Acount 
Alowed by us and thare was 	i 	9 	6* 
due to ye Church wardens 
JAS MUSTILL JAMES WATSON 
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The disbrusments of Robt Brand Churchwarden 
. 	 In the year 1789 

s. d. 
April ye 25 for my jorney to Cambride................. o 2 6 

........... .. October ye 17 for my jorney to Cambridge .o 2 6 
1 7•90 	. 	, paid Court Charges 	. ................. o 3 7 

March ye 23 for fetching a Load of Lime 	......... o 4 0 
the 	26 for fetching 2 Loads of Sand and diging O 2 6 
the 	31 for fetching a Load of Lime and tiles .... o 4 0 

....... April ye 	2 paid when took mony for the grass. 0 7 0 
... ...............paid a Bricklayers Bill 4 0 2 

... .................. paid a Carpenters Bill
... ................. 

o 16 9 
paid a blacksmith's Bill 0 3  6 

.........................paid for Sparrows.
......... 

0 4 101 
due to me last Year . ............ i 9 611 

• 	 •• 	 • 	• 	• £8 0" 

The dishursinents of Jos  Bull Church Warden 
• 	 In the Year 1789 

• 	 • £s.d. 
April ye 25 for my jorney to Cambridge...................•  0 2 6 

....... .................. • 	 paid Court Charges 	
................. 

o 6 io 
June ye  25 for my jorney to Cambridge 0 2 6 

.....................paid Court Charges 	
........................ 

o 6 1  
Dec ye  19 	paid for Bread & wine 	

................. 
0 2 I 

• 	1790 Jan ye  16 paid for a New Bëllrope 0 4 6 
...... ..................March ye 	paid for bread & wine 

.................... ....... 
0 2 i 

paid Clarks fees 	
.................. 

o io 6 
paid for Sparrows.......................... 9xI- 

279k 
The dishrusnients of the Afore Said Churchwardens £8 o' ii 

£10  8 8 1  

The Church wardens Reed for grass.... £15 4 8 
Disbrused............ Io 8 8 

• And they have in hand.....................£4 1 5 9 
April the 8 1790. Aloued by us. 

• 	• 	• 	JAMES MIJSTILL 	 BULL 
THOS NORRIS. JAMES WATSON 	 - 
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. . . The dthbrusments of Robt Brand Churchwarden 
- . 	 . 	. 	for the year 1790 

. 

. 	. 

s. 	d. 
April 	For My j orney to Cambridge . 	 o 2 . 	6 • 
the 17. 	paid visitation fees 	. 	 . 	. . 	0 3 	10 	• 

paidfor Parchment for Registers 	 o i 	o .  
Octr ye 16 for my Jorney to Cambridge 	 o 2 	6 

1 79' 	paid Visitation fees - 	. . . 	 o 4 	7 
April ye 21 paid a Thachers Bill 	• .....................o iç 	io 	• 	• 	 • 

. ................ 
paid when took mony for the grass.. 	0 7 	2 

...........................i 
paid the Brick layers Bill 12 	6 
paid for Sparrows.. o 4 10 
paid a glazers Bill 	. . ...... 	 ............. 	 o 4 	I 

- 	Robt Brand disbt. . In all 	3 17 	.4 

The disbrusnients of Joh  Bull Church warden 
April 	. 	 . - for the year 1790 	- 

................. 
s. 	d. 

•o the 17 	-for my jorney to Cambridge
.................. 

2 	6 

.......................

0 June ye 17 for my jorney to Cambridge 2 	6 
paid visitation fees 	

..................
o 6 io 

• 	Decr. ye 2 	paid for Bread and wine 	 o. 2 	i 

1791 
March ye 3 2 j orneys  to Willingham for Reed 	....... 0 5 	0 

the .  5 	- for a jorney to Cottenham Lime & tile i... 	0 2 	6 
 . 	for diging & fetching a Load of Sand 	.. 	o 2 	0. 

........ ............paid for Sparrows 	
... ................0 

5 	3 
.. 	o April ye 23 paid for- Bread and wine 2 	i 

.... 	 .................. paid JohScair........................ 	oio6 

Joh Bull disbt 	£2  ' 	3 1  

Robt Brand. . . . £3 1 7 	4 

the hole disbrusments - . £5 18 	7 • 	. 	S 	• 	• 	 Recd 'for grass 	..... 	16 9 	6 	 - 
• 	 S 	• 	• 	S 	• 	In hand Last year 	.... 	9 15 	3-1 

-• 	.' 	S 	 • 	 • 	• 	21 4 	9• 
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S 	 April the 13 - 1792 the Disbursements 
of Joseph Bull Churchwarden s. 	d. 

... .....................paid John Lukers
. ....................... 

2 7 	4-0 
the 20 paid for parchment 	

............ 
o o 	6.o 

April the 28 for my gurney to Cambri 0 2 	6-o 
..........................paid the Cort fees

........... 
0 3 10-0 

June the 21 for my gurney to Camb 0 2 	6-o 
.....................paid the Visitation Fees 	

................. 
o 6 10-0 

Dec the 22 for Bread and wine 0 2 	1-0 
March the 23 1793 paid for two new beiropes.......... 

................. 

0 7 10-0 
the 30 For Bread and wine o 2 	1-0 

................................ ...........paid the Clark Bill o xo 	6-o 

4 6 	0-0 

paid for Sparrows 	...... 	..... o 10TO-0 

41610 

S 	 • 	April the ±, 	1792. 	the Disbustments . 
of Mr. James Watson Churchwarden 

Oct the 27 for my gurney to Cambridge ............. o 	2 	6-•o 
............................. 

..  paid the Cort Charges........................... 
4 	70 

paid for S[p]arrowes........ 	
............... ...... 

0 	4 	4-0 
Spent -at takin money for the grase -  0 	7 	0-0 

• 019 	5-0 

....... ...............................
Joseph Bull 	bill................................. 4 16 io 
Mr. Lucas bill 	

.............. ......... 
2 19 

Edward. Bull bill for ponder 0 	2 	5 
S 	disbursments from the Church Wardens 

AP 3 1793 of Robt Brand and other Disbursments 
the sum of 22 	I • 9 wich is due to the Book 

- 	FRANS MANN 
ROBERT KERIDORD 
Tilos NORRIS 

April 1793 the Disbursments of James Watson £ 	s. d. 
........................Paid Visitation fees 	

..... ......... 
o 	4 	7 Paid for My Gorney to Cambridge o 	2 	6 

....................... Paid Visitation fees
.......... 

6 '0 
Paid for my Jorneneys of Cambridge • o 	2 	6 

• 	Dec. 24 1 793 Paid for one Bottel of Wine and Bred .. . • o 	2 	3 

o 18. 8 
1794 	Aprel the 12 Paid John John Witenhall for 

..................... ........ 
/ 	s. 	d. 

his bill for the Church o 	6 '0 

156 
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April the 20 1793 the disbustments of 
Joseph Bull Churchwarden s. 	d. 

Camb for my gurney to the Visitation................ 
............. 

o 	2 	6 
Oct the 19 for my gurney to Cambridge 0 	2 	6 

.........................paid the visitation fees 	
................ 

0 	3 	7 April i 	1794 for' Bread and wine o 	2. 	i 
......................... ................. Paid the Clarks Bill o io 	6 

April 20 1793 	Disbusments of James Watson 
112 

£ s. 	d. 
.....

...................Churchwarden for sparrows o 11 	6 
.................................Brought fro 	above 	

....................... 
i 	5 	6 

Paid Aprel 18 1794, Widow Young i i6 	3 
Paid for Lainge the hills on the Church Grace (sic) 8 16 	3 

The hole Disbusments of James Watson . ................ 12' 	9 	6 

Joseph Bull 	r 	i 	2 	Mr. Watson had in hand ....... 22 	i 	9 Mr. Watson 12 	9 	6 	Last Setelement 

13 10 	8 	Apl 18-94 .Recd for grass 	. 	. ro 	4 	a 

malL. 32 	5 	9 
Disbursments.. 13 10 	8 

Mr. Watson to pay Mr. Bull this sum ......... ........ 18-15 	I. 

Allowed by us 
FRAN MANN 	JAMES MUSTILI. 
ROB' BRAND 	ROBT KEFFORD 

Paid for Lainge the hills on the Toune Laesf Jathes Watson 
1793 November 16 ' s. 	d. 

Paid . Thomas Hart 0 2 	0 
Paid 	........ ' 	...... . James 'Hammant -. o I 	0 
Paid John Moull 	. i 	a 
Paid Gorge Warren a 01  
Paid, Wm Blunt 0 2 	0 

93 	Paid Thomas Hart a 3 	0 
N 23 Paid ...'.' 	 Gorge Warren 0 2 	o 

Paid John Motill 0 6 	C 
Paid James Hammant 0 2 	0 

No Paid Wm Blunt 0 6 	o 
30 93 Paid 	0 solo 	James Moull ' 6 	a 

Paid Gorge Warren ' 0 5 	-0 .  
Paid,-', 	,...... .. .. 	" James Hainmant a 4 a 

i.e. levelling the Churchyard. 
tThis peculiar form of expression points to the levelling of the 'leys' i.e. 

the ridges of land laid down in grass, as distinguished from the 'balks.' 
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D ' Paid Wrn Blunt 	o 6 o 
Paid 	......... ........John Moul 	o 6 o 

D 24 Paid .................James Hammant 	o 6 o 
'i 	27 Paid for half Dozzen of Sparrows o 	• I 

...........
.... 

.........Paid for tue Dozzën of Sparrows o 4 
Paid for a half Dozzen of Sparrows .. .........0 I 

. 	S 	• . , 12 	9 
January 

25 1794 Paid for Betinge the Durt on the Leas 
25 Paid 	 James Hammant 	0 7 	6 

Paid 	 Thomas Hart 	0 7 	0 
Paid 	 John Moull 	' 	o 7 	o Paid 	 Henry Covel 	• 	o 7 	0 

. - 	 Paid 	 . . . . . 	Thomas Cannum 	0 6 	o 
Paid 	: 	 Gorge Warren 	o 

. 	. 

 i 	2 

May 17 1794 	Disbusments of James Watson, Church Wardene 
for Sparrows S. 	d. 

.....o 
May 17 Paid for three Duzzen of Sparrows 	..............       0 	6 
May 18 Paid for tue Duzzen of Sparrows 4 

........ 

94 	Paid for a half a Duzzen of Sparrows............. o 	i 

.......................... 
May 18 Paid for tue Duzzen of Sparrows & half .  o 	5 
May 20 Paid for Sparrows . 0. 	5 

............ ..,, 	
20 Paid for Three Duzzen of Sparrows 0 	6 

.......................May 21 Paid. for nine Sparrows ..... o 	1* 

... ... 
May 21 Paid for Three Duzzen of Sparrows & Thee . . . o 	64 
May 22 Paid for Tue Duzzeti of Sparrows

......... 
0 4 

..... ...... 
May 27 Paid for Tue Duzen of Sparrows and haff o 	5 	. 

. 
.......... ................

May 28 Paid for Three Duzzen of Sparrows o 	6 
May .29 Paid for nm 	Sparrows o 	I- 

May 30 Paid for Three Duzzen of Sparrows & Three 
.... .......... 

o 	6- 
May 31 Paid for One Duzen of Sparrows o 	2 
June 3 Paid for Tue Duzzen of Sparrows 	 Nine ine .. 0- 5 1  
June 	Paid for Harf a Duzzen of Sparrows............. o 	I 

....... 
June 15 Paid for Three Duzzen of Sparrows and Nine o 	71 
June i6 Paid for one Duzzen of Sparrows & half..... 0 	3 

....... 

June 17 Paid for Twelve Dozzen of Sparrows 	........... 2 	o 

.............. 

June 18 Paid for Three Dozzen of Sparrows & half o 	7 
June ? Paid for Five Dozzen of Sparrows 	

.........
0 41 o 10  
... 

..... .............
June II 1794 Paid forTue Dozzen of Sparrows 0 4 

.... ................... 
July 3  Paid for Tue Dozzen of Sparrows . 0 4 

. July 	Paid four Dozen of Sparrows
.............. .... 

o 	8 

.. .............
July 5  Paid for one Dozen and 9  Sparrows o 	31 

............

.. July 	Paid for Three Dozen of Sparrows o 	6 

................... 
July 	Paid for one Douzen of Sparrows ..... o 	2 
July 24 Paid for one Dozen of Sparrows o 	2 

. 

This peculiar form of exression points to the levelling of the 'leys,' i.e, 
the ridges of land laid down in grass, as distinguished from the 'balks.' 
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Paid for Lainge the Hills on the Borkes 
Feb 8 1794  Paid 	. 	. 	James Hammant o 7  6 
Paid 	 . 	 Thomas Hart o 5 10 	• 
Paid 	 0 	 0. . a 	John Moull o 5 10 

..... Paid. . : . 	 Henr 	Covel y o 5 10 Paid 	 Thomas Cannum o i 0 
Paid 	 James Hamant o 7  6 
Paid 	 Thomas Hart a 7 .0 
Paid 	 . 	. . . . 	Henry Covel o 5 10 
Paid 	 John Moull o 7 0 
Paid 	 John Hart o 5 0 Paid 	 Thomas Cannum o 5 0 
Paid 	q 0 0 0 a 	 Thomas Cannum o i o 
Paid 	. . 	. . 	......' James Hammant o 3 9 
Paid 	a 	 Henry Covel o 3  6 
Paid 	 Thomas Hart o 3  6 Paid 	 .. 	 John Moul 	. o 3  6 

.. 	 S  8i63 

The disbursments of Jas  Watson Churchwarden 
for the year 1794 as followeth 

s. d. 
May ye  17 	paid visitation fees............................... 0 4 10 

.................. ..........paid for. parchment o o 3 
paid for a prayer Book for the Clarke ... . o io 6 

........... June ye  19 for my jorney to Cambridge 
................. 

0 2 6 
paid visitation fees 	

............. 
o 6 io 

...................
October, ye 	,for my jorney to Cambridge 0 2 6 

paid visitation fees 0 3 7 
paid for parchment  

........................ 
o 6 

decr ye 20 paid for bread & wine o 2 I 
1795 April ye 4 paid for bread & wine . .. 	 ........... 0 2 4 

paid a glazers Bill.. 	.. 	 ............ o 5 I 
... .................... Paid a Carpenters Bill 
.......... .......... 

o i 4 
the 9th 	paid a blacksmiths Bill •o i To 

.......................• 	 • 	paid Clarkes fees o io 6 
paid Widow young for beer at. Sundry 

.........................times 5 I 
I • 6 

paid for Sparrows 0 12 9 

the whole disbursments of Ja8  Watson 	£4 18 11' 

Recd fOr grass.......................£10 	16 
.................... 

6 
Disbursted £ 4 18 ii 	- 

In 	hand 	.........................£517 7 

• U 
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July 22 1 795  the Accounts of the Church grass 	. 

0 	 the Wheat feld Grass 	 . 	 S s. d 
. 	The Balks 	Rob' Kefford.................... . 

............... 

. 	 . 	 . . 	

Sand Furlong Haven James Watson........ o 2 o 
Mill haven & Rangling Way Robt Kefford 3 9  6 

The Bean Feld Grass 
........................... . 	 The Balks Tho Aworth

......... ......... 
4 0 

. 	 S Sand Pond Haven James Watson 2 o 6 
The Barley Feld Grass ... 

The Balks 	• • 	 Henry 	 . 

. 

Covel 	. . o 3  b 
.....  Port Way 	 - 	 John Bond 

. 1218 6 

. 	 July 8 1796 	The Accounts of the Church s. d. 
. 	 . 	 grass. . 

- 	 Barley Field Grass 
.... .................... The. Balks 	Wm Badcock

.............. 
9 

• 

5  6 i 

Ran gling way and haven 	Bobt Kefford o 6 i 
.....................

1 
• 	 the Reynolds. Heneyr Covill o 2 0 I 

Bean Field Grass 
... ......................... 

....................... 

Port Way James Watson o 3  6 i 

the Bautks 	H Covil 	.. .. .. : 0  2 6 i 

• 	 . 	 Wheate Field Grass 
Short Port Way 	Isaac Cox •.. ....................i 10 6 1 

............... .. • 	 Bush Furlong Haven 	James Watson o II 0 i 

7156 
460. 

* 	 • 	 • 	 • 	

• 	 £12. i 6 

	

Wheat Field Grass in year 1797 	. 

• 	 - 	 • so do 
June 16. 	Sandy pond haven 	John Hall ................ 4 14 0 

.................. Town Lays 	Henry Covill . 3 5 6 
...
.......................the Balks 4  Henry Covill 6 

Bean Field Grass in 1797 	
• £ s. d. 

.... ............Rangling haven 	Robt Kefford I 12 o 
Sand Furlong haven 	Wm .Cook.....,,,,,,,,, 6 o 
the Balks 3  Wm CookS........................ o 4 6 

........................Reynold Ditch Wm Cook o 3 Barley Field Grass 

... ............. 
• 	Bush Furlong haven 	Isaac Cox 	........... o 1 7 6 

• 	 Short Port Way 	John Hall i o 6 
Willingham Way 	Robt Kefford 	•. ......... 0 T5 6 

£1300' 
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Lent to the felddreves 	......... 2 13 0 

In hand now ..... 	
. ...... ............ 	

3 	4 	7 
In a Rear for grass. : . 2 0 6 

	

In. all. ........... £5 	5 	I. 
April the 9th 1795 

Settled and alowed By us 
JAMES MUSTILL 

- 	ROB  BRAND 
ROBT KEFFORD 

The Disbusments of James Watson Church 
Warden 1795 

May 9th 95  Paid Joseph Score for diging of Sand 'o 	r o 
. .............. 

.............. 

May 9th Paid Charles Ivet for digin Sand o 	i o 
June i i Paid Visitation fees & Gurney o 11 o 

..................... June 25 Paid the Visitation fees o 	6 '0 
D 	24 	Paid Bread& Wine 	........................ 

........................... 

0 	2 7 
March 26 Paid Bread & Wine

....................... .. 
0 	2 7 

March 24 Paid the thechers Bill 
........................... 

' 	0 4 
March 30  Paid Mr. Lucas Bill

.............. .. 4. 	7 6 

....... 

March 30 Mr Wetnehall his Bill for Beer o 	o 
March 30 Lent to Fendreves

.... ........ 
2 	0 6 

March Lent to Fendreves Pay Luckers Bill......... 5 	o 0 
28 March Paid John Wetenhall the Glazors Bill o 	4  6 

.............................. - M 29 Paid the Clarkes Fees. o io 6 

Paid the widow Yong Bill for beer when 
......................... grass Tane o 	4 4 

June theiith, 1795 the Disbustments of Joseph Bull 
......................Churchwardeir . ........ 14 13 I 

.................................. 
for my Gurney to Cambridge to the Visitation 2 6 

... ......... July the i8 for my Jurney. to Cambridge 0 2 6 
....................to the-Visitation   paid the Fees 0 5 10 

Oct 21 for my gurney to Cainb to the Visit' . 	.. .. 0 2 6 
.............. ......................Paid the fees 0  3 7 

0r6ii 
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The Dusbusments of James Watson Church Warden for 
Sparrows In the year 1795 / s. d 

May ii Paid for Sparrows......  0 3 0 . 	13 Paid for one Duzzen & three . 	. o o 2- 

M 	14 	Paid for half Duzen . . . . . . .. . . . . . 	. . ...•.. . o o i 
M 	15 Paid for one Duzen 0 0 2 
M 	17 Paid for .5  Duzen & three 	. o o iofr 
M 	19 Paid for half Duzen •. . 	. 	 . o o i 

o  i M 	ig Paid for half  Duzen  
21 Paid for one Duzen &half 	

. 
o o o 

22  Paid for Fower Duzenand. half 	
. 

o o 

2 - 

23 Paid for one Duzen 	
. 

o o 2 
24 Paid forone Duzen &three  o o 

June 	8 Paid for one Duzen and 
half.................o 

 o 
o June io Paid for Six )uzen.  i o 

June ii 	Paid for Six Duzen 	.. 	 ................... o i o 
June 12 Paid for three Duzen and half .. .. 	 ......... o o 7 

. ................ 
......................

June 22 Paid for one Duzen and half o o 3 
July- 	Paid for Power Duzen 	

................ 
o o 8 

O ctr 	Paid for one Duzen and half o o 3 

Disbused Joseph Bull James Watson 	. ............ o 9 1 2 

s. 
Churchwardens Disbuted James Watson .............. 14 13 . 	i 

................ Joseph Bull Disbusted o i6 ii 
Disbusted for Sparrows ......... ....................... 0 9 I- 

• 	 Disbuted in all 	........................ 15 19 Ii-. 

Had in 	hand 	............................................... 3 4 7 
.......................................Recv For Grass 12 18 6 

1613 I 
Dishurst 	............................ 5 9 j  

.......... ........................In hand 0 13 11* 
Ap' I 1796 Settled these Accounts 

by us 	FRAN MANN 
JAMES MIJSTILL 
ROB'- KEFFORD 	• 

The Dusbusment of Robert Kefford Churchwarden 
for Sparrows in the yeareI796 s. d. 

........ .... 26 April Paid for 2 Dozen Spearowes 
........................ 

. 0 0 4 0 
7 May 	Paid for i Dozen 	

........................ 
o o 2 0 

9 	,,. 	Paid for 2 Dozen 	
........................... 

o o 0 
13 	,, 	Paide for 2 Dozen

............. ......... 
0 0 4 0 

.14 	,, 	Paid for half a Dozene o o 4 0 
.... ...................... 16 	'Paid for i Dozene o o 2 .0 
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May 18 Paid for I Dozene . 	 . o o 2 	0 	• 
18 Paid for 2 Dozene & halfe .. .. . ..,. o 	o 5 May 21 Paid for i Dozene and halfe 

•. 	 . .. . 
0 	0 3 May 22 Paid fdr 2 Dozen 	. ..... .. ................ o 	0 4 ............................. May 28 Paid for 4  Dozen . o o •8 

June the i Paid for 3 Dozen............................. o 	o 6 
June the 	Paid for .2 Dozen  

............................ 4 June the 5  Paidfor, i Dozen 	
.............. ... 

o 	0 2 
June the io Paid for 	Dozen & halfe 

................... 

o 0 7 June the 5  Paid for half a dozen o .0 i 
..................... June the 12th Paid for i Dozen

.................... 
o o 2 

June the 31 Paid i Dozen & halfe o 0 3 July the io Pad for 2 Dozen 	... . . .................. 
............

............ o 	o. 4 July the 15 Pad for 2 Dozen
.............. ...... 

o  o 4 November the io Paid for 2 Dozen o o 4 

Dusbusted of Robert Kefford for Sparrows ......... c 	6 

The Dusbustements of Robert Kefford 
- 	Churchwarden £ 5. 	d. 

April the Six Paide the Visitlition fees 	................. O 6 	8 
.. ........................ 

.. 
and my journey to Cambrid ge 0 2 	6 

23.........  .... for Bread and wine.....................0 2 	2 
.. .....................April the 16 	for Bread and wine o 2 	2 

.. .............................. Paid Clarkes fees o ir. 	o p 	at the Visetation.................................. o 5 	7 
................ ...............P' at the Visetation o 6 io 

...................................... 	.................. My Journey twice 0 5 	0 

S 2 III 

The Disbusments of Robert Kefford Circhwarden S  
S  In the year 1797. 

May the 17. Three Dozen of Sparrowes 	............. o 	o 6 
19. ........ .................. Three Dozen o 	o 6 

the 20. ................................Four Dozen o 	o 8 
21. ............................. .One Dozen 

............................... 
0 0 2 

21. . 	one 	Dozeii................. 
........... 

0 	0 2 
2
4. Tow Dozen 

............ 
o. 	0 4 

26. one Dozen
....................... .......... 

0 2 
27. 

Three Dozen..................... 
o o 6 

27. Three Dozen o 6 
28. . ..  Tow Dozen 

......................................
.. o 	o 4 

28. one Dozen 
................................ 

0 	0 2 
Six Dozen 0 	1 0 
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31. 
S 

One Dozen and Three . 
S 

. 
Three Dozen 	 . 

3 1.  S   Tow Dozen. 
June the is Four Dozen o o 8 
June the i, one Dozen 	.. 	

.............  
o o 2 the 

2. Three Dozen and halfe , 0 
the 2 ...................................... o o 2 
the 7  

one Dozen 	
..................................... 

...................................... 

Three Dozen o o 6 
the " Tow Dozen ......................... o o 4 
the. Four Dozen

...................................... 
S 	......... o o 8 

S . 	 8 Three Dozen
..................................... 

o o 6 
9 

16 
Three Dozen 
Six Dozen .. ................................. 

o o 6 

One Dozen and half...................... . 
0 
0 0 3 

ThreeDozen 	.. . 	......................... o o 6 
17 ... .................................. Six Dozen o I 0 

134 

For Sparrow 	 . s. d. 
June the 19 For Tow Dozen.............................. 

............................ 
o 4 

ForTow Dozen 
......................... 

o 4 
the 21 ForTowDozen o 4 
the 21 For One .Dozen  2 
the 22 .....................................fore Dozen

................................ 
0 8 

the 26 Throe Dozen o 6 
the 26 .................................. 5  a half Dozen o i 
the 29 Twelve Dozen  0 

S 	 the 29 . ............................ Foure Dozen o 8 
the 29 . ...............................Nine Dozen . ,  i 6 

June the 6 ................. .................Six Dozen 	
............................. 

S  0 
the 6 A half a Dozen o i 
the 	6 ...................................Three Dozen o 6 
the 8 ......................... ........Three Dozen o 6 
the 	8 ..................................Tow 

Dozen.............................. 
o 4 the i6 A half Dozen 

.............................. . 

o 11 
the 20 Foure Dozen o  8 
the 21 Three Dozen .................................. fl 
the 	x ................. ..................Twelve Dozen 	

...................... 
2 0 	. 

the 22. Tow Dozen an .a half .. . 	. S  5 
August 

' 	 ' 	 . 
7 the 	i 

..............................
Three Dozen an 'a half 	..................5 o 4 the 	5  Tow 

Dozen................................. 
0 4 

the 16 Tow Dozen 	
................. ............... 

0 4 the 22 Three Dozen' 	
. ................................ 

o 6 
the 27. Three Dozen o 6 

14 1111 
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the Dis Bus merits of Rob Kefford Churchwarden 179-. 
June the 22 	Paid the Vistation . ......... o 6 io 

and my journey to Cambridg .. 	........ 0 2 6 
.......... ...........Paid for Parchment o o 6 

.... .....................and my journey 	
............. ...... 

0 2 6 
October the 7 	Paid the Visitation 6 8 

and my journey to Cambridge 	
''sees 

2 6 
. .................Do 	 for Bred and wine 0 2 i 

........................April the 7 	for Bred an wine o 2 7 

Journey to Cambridge.............. 	... 
162 

2 6 	 - 	- 

Li 8 8' 

• April the 28' 	. 	 . . 	. £ s. d. 
Paid the Visitation, fees......................... o •6 io. 
the Breefs one shillin gs ........................... o i o 

........... ..........and my Journey at Cambridge o 2 6 
June the 21 	Paid the Vesetation fees .... . •. ......... 6 8 io 

.......... ....... . Oct the 12 	. Paid the Vesetation fees
.............. 

0 5 10 
Two Journeyis to Cambridge •  o 5 0 

November the 5  for Fethinge henisile (Hemsall) Bores (?) o i o 
....................... Deem the 20 for Bread and Wine o 2 i 

.........................Paid the Glazers Bill o 4 7 

• 	• 	 . ''99 

the Disbustemnts of Robert Kefford for Sparrows 
in the year 1798 	 • £ s. 	d. 

May the 2 Paid for three Do 	.. 	...................... o o 	6 
.................................May 3  Paid for three Do, 	

................. ........... 
0 0 	6 

May the 3  paid for three' Do o o 	6 
May the 4  Paid for three Do.......................... o o 	6 

.. ............................ o 0 	2 May the 4  Paid for one Do
....................... ...... May  the 6 Paid for Two Do 

.... .......................... 
o  o 4 May the 8 Paid for Tow Do 

............................. 

6 0 4 
o  0 	2 May the 9  Paid for one Do

.................. .........
• 	 May the 17 Paid for Three Do- 0 0 	6 

May the 18 Paid for Three Do 	. .. . 	................. o o 	6 
..........................May the 18 Paid for Two Do o 0 4 

. 	......................... May the 21 Paid for Two D......... o o 4 May the 24 Paid for 
May 28 Paid for Fowre Dozen ......... o 0 	8 

........ ......................May 28 Paid for Six Dozene
................................ 

o i 	o• 
May 29 Paid for five Dozene 
May 31 Paid for one Dozen.. ............................... 

o  
o 

o 10 

May 31 Paid for half a Dozen.......... ................... o 
0 	2 
0 	1 
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1798 	 Wheat Field Grass .,J. S. d. 
Portway 	John Bond 	

........ ......... 
7 6 

Wheat Field Baulks 	Henry Covil o 4  6 
Grass Barley Field 	 . 

Sandy Pond Haven 	Thos  Aworth............. 2 10 6 
Dales 	Rob' Kefford 	...., 	 ....................... 2 0 6 

........................ Baulks 	Johnathan Pauley 0 2 6 
....................... Town Lays for the Sheep

....... ........... 
i i o 

Town Lays Baulk James Watson 0 2 0 
Bean Field Grass 

........................ Short Portway 	Isac Cox,
................. 

o i.. 6 
Willingham Way 	Thos  Aworth

.............. 
0 7 6 

Bush furloy haven 	Thos  Aworth 0 5 0 
1799 	 Brook Field grass Wheat Field 

.......... • 	 Rangling Haven & Baulk Joseph Bull 3 5 6 
Sandy Furlong haven 	Jonathan Pauley............. 

........... . 
o i 6 

3 Baulks in Wheat Field 	Henry. Covil 0 13 0 
Renold's Ditch 	Henry Covil 	... . 	......... 0 8 0 

Belches Field Barley Field 	• £ s. d. 
.............................Port Way 	John Hall 	

......................... 
5 '9 6 

5 Baulks 	Robt Cefford o 15 o 
Mill Field Beanfield Grass £ s. d. 

..... .......... • 	 Sandy Pond Haven 	Thos  Norris 5 6 
....................Town Lays James Watson 4 16 6 

.............................. 4 Baulks 	Thos Norris 0196 

2300 

1800 	 • 	• 	Wheat Field £ s. d. 
May ist 	Short Portway 	Tho8  Canham......... i 	17 6 

Bush furlong haven 	James Watson . ...... . i 	5 6 
S  Barley field grass •  £ s. d. 

. 
Rangling Haven & Baulk • T Aworth....... 2 	i 6 

. •  3 Baulks Do 	Henry Covil.......... 0 13 6 
Renolds Ditch 	Rob' Kefford .... .............. o, 	6 6 

Bean fieldGrass £ 	s. d. 
...... ....................Port way 	HenryCovil 7 	9 6 

............................ 5 Baulks 

£1 3 14 0  

April 8 	Settled these Accounts ...................... 1 19  71 

and Aloud by us 	• Paid for Sparrows 2 II 
.... ........ ROB 	KE1oRn 	now In hand

............ 
1 	16: 8* 

• 	JAMES WATSON 	pd Glaziers Bill 0 	4 3 
Jo 	BULL • - 
JN°  BARNET. 	 Paid now In hand... 1 	12 5* 
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June 	i Paid for one Dozen a half , o o 3 
June 	i Paid for Three Dozen o o 6 
the 	2 Paid for on Dozen 	 . o o . 	2 

......................... 
the 	• 2 Paid for Six Dozen 	. . . . .................... o i o 
the 	9  Paid for Twelve Dozen o o 

............................the 	9  Paid for Fore Dozen o o 8 
the 	9  Paid for Six Dozen 	. 	. .. . 	................... o i o 

. ....................... 
.......................... 

the 	9  Pail for Fore Dozen o o 8 
the 12 Paid for Two Dozen o o 4 ... ............................the 16 Paid for Two Dozen o o 4 

. 
014 4 

June the 21 Paidfor Three Dozen 	. . . . . ............. o o .6 
.. .................... June the 21 

Paid for Two Dozen..................... 
o o 4 

.......... .
June the 24 Paid for Two Dozen o o 4 
June the 24 

Paid for one Dezen................... 
o o 2 

S 	June the 24 Paid for one Dozen 	
........................ 

. . . o o 2 
June the 24 Paid for Two Dozen 

...................... 
o o 4 

June the 24 -Paid for a half Dezen
.................... 

o o i 
July 	5 Paid for Three Dozen 	

................... 
o o 6 

July 	6 Paid for Fowre Dozen o o 8 
.. .................... July 	

6 Paid for Two Dozen ....................... 
o o . 

. July 	8 Paid for Two Dozen 	
.................... 

o o 4 
. 	S July 	.9 Paid for Three Dozen 	

...................... 
o o 6 

S 	 • 	July 	9 Paid for Three Dozen 	 S • 6 
.. ..................... July 	9 Paid for one Dozen 	

........................ 
o o 2 

Jul 	ro Paid for one Dozeii o  o 2 

Jul 	io Paid for Tow Dozen 	. . 
.. ................. 

o o 4 
........................  Jul 	'4 Paid for Seven Dozen 2 

... ...................... Jul 	15 Paid for one 
Dozen........................ 

0 0 2 
Jul 	15 Paid for one Dozen 	

........ ............... 
o 0 2 

Jull 	21 Paid fOr Three Dozen o o 6 
. .................... 

....... ..............
Jull 	24 Paid for Two Dozen o o 6 
Jull 	24 Paid for one Dozen 	

............................. .......... 
o o 2 

Jull 	26 Paid for Three Dozen o o 6 

July 	6 Paid for Six Dozen .......................... 
.......................... . 

o i o 
July the 8 Paid for on Dozen 	

.......................... 
o o 2 

July 	12 Paid for Two Dozen 
....................... 

o o 4 
July 	13 Paid for Six Dozen 	

.................. 
o i o 

.................  
July 	13 Paid for Three Dozen o o 6 

. .... 
July 	15 Paid for Two Dozen o o 4 

.. 	.................. July 
	

18 Paid for one
. ..................... 

0 0 2 
July 	26 Paid for Six Dozen 	

............ 
o i o 

S 	......... Auost 	Paid for Three Dozen-.1.4.
. ................ 

o o 6 

.... ..................... 
Aug: 	9 Paid: for one Doz and. a half o o 3 

......  
Aug 	26 Paid for one Dozen o o 2 
Dcm Paid for Sparrows .: 	......... 0 0 I. 

..... ................. 
. ........................

Janary Paid: for one Dozen and a half o o 
Feb 	Paid for nine Sparows o 0 2j 

V 
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1 8oi 	 Brook field Grass Beans 	• s. d. 
Rangling haven and'-Baulk 	T. Hall . . 2 	6 6 

. Sandy Furlong haven 	R Keffofd 	. 0 14 0 
3 Baulks 	Wm Blunt 	. 	 . 0 	9 6 
Renolds Ditch 	J. Pauley . 	 . o 	5 0 

Little Field Grass * 

Short Portway 	Rob Kefford 	. 	 . . i 	9 6 
Willingham Way.  T Hall . 2 	2 0 

. Mill Field Grass . 

Sandy Pond haven J. Watson 6 13 0 
the Dales 	John Hall 	 . 3 	3 6 

................................... 4 Baulks 	H Covil
. .............. 

1 	9 6 
Town Lays and Baulk 	R Kefford 5 100 

Received Total...................... 24 14 6 
In i8oi.................... 	 ... 10 	7 III- 

from i8oi—In hand.......................... 	6 61 - 

1802 	 - 	 Little Field 5. d. 

.............. 

June i i 	Short Portway. 	T. Aworth................... i 	2 6 
Bush Furlong Haven 	J. Paulet 0 10 0 

........ ............. Willingham Way J Watson I 	4 6 
Wheat field Bellssess 

.... .........................Portway JOS  Bull
.......................... 

8 -14 6 
5 Baulks 	T Norris 0 10 0 

Mill Field 
Sandy Pond haven 	H Covil .................. 3 .13 6 
4. Baulks 	John Hall ........................... 0 .12 0 

................. 	......... Town Lays James Watson 3 16 6 

2036 

• 	Sold Grass. 	 - 

1803 	• 	 Brook Field £ s d. 
May 6 	Mill haven and Ranglingway 	T Bedford 2.I9 6 

Sand furlong haven 'Jos Bull................... i 	o .6 
........................ 3 ,Baulks 	Henry Covil

............ ...... 
o io o 

Reynolds Ditch. Henry Covil 0 14 6 
Belisess Field 

.....  Portway 	Thomas Aworth.......... . ......... .7 	6 16 

. 5 Baulks 	- Wid Young .. .. 	 ..................... o 18 o 
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Feb 	16 Paid for Sparrows ......... 	 o o 2- 
March 6 Paid for Sparrows .............................. o o 3 
March xo Paid for Sparrows . ............................. o o 2 
March I7 Paid for Sparrows ...............................o o i 

o 6 

The Disbursments of Robert Kefford in the year 
1 799 for Sparrows 

........ .................. May 	Three Dozeh , ....... 0 6 
................................... Paid for one Dozen o o 	2 

Paid for Two Dozen 	see's  
............... 

o o 	4 
.  

............................
Paid for one Dozen and a half o o 
Paid for one Dozen 	

.............................. 
o o 	2 

Paid for Two Dozen o. 0 4 
Paid for Three Dozen........................... -  0 0 	6 

.... ............. Paid for one Dozen and a half . . . 0 0 	3 
Paid for one Dozen................................... 0 0 	2 

............................... 0 0 	2 Paid for one Dozen 	
................................ Paid for one Dozen, 0 0 	2 

......................... 
Paid for Two Dozen 	.• ....................... 0 0 	4 

,. June the 4  Paid Two Dozen 	
................ .... 

0 0 	4 
Paid Two Dozen and a half 0 0 	5 

...... ......................Paid for Two Dozen 0 0 4 
.
..............................Paid for one Dozen 	
........ ..... 

0 0 	2 
Paid for Three Dozen 0 0 	6 
Paid for Two Dozen 	. ....................... 

.. ............... Paid for Two Dozen and a half 0 0 	.5 
. ........................- 	Paid for Six Dozen....... 0 0 

......... . 	......... Paid for Two Dozen. o 0 	4 
. .............................. o 0 	2 Paid for one Dozen 	

..................... Paid for Three Dozen.-......... ..... o o 	6 
Paid for Two Dozen 	. ....................... o 0 	4 

................ Paid for Three Dozen and a half 0 0 	7 
.......... ...............Paid for Three Dozen 0 0 	6 

......................... ...Paid for Fore. Dozen 0 0 	8 
. ...............................Paid for one Dozen
.......... ................. 

0 0 	2 

Paid for Six Dozen
.................... ............. 

0 I 	0 
0 0 	2 Paid for one Dozen

...... ......................Paid for Three Dozen else 0 0 	6 

( 9 
June the 29 Paid the Visitation Fees .................. o 15 8 

and my Journey to Cambridge ............. o 5  o 
July the i i Paid the Vesëtation ........ ...............0 6 io 

and my Journey to Cambridg .............. o 2 6 
Oct the 12 Paied the Vesetation...................

... ..... 	
3 7 

.and my journey to Cambridg ... ...o 	6 
December the 21 Paid for Bread and Wine........... .o 2 1 
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1803 	 Mill Field 
July ist Sandy Pond haven' .  J Paulet ................. 2 g 6 

the Dales Jos  Asplin ..........................I 6 6 
4 Baulks T Hall ............................ o 8 o 
Town Lays and Baulk Thos Norris ...........i 16 6 

Recd for Grass 	................... £1 9 17 6 

Disbursed ............................12 	4 	9 

Now in hand .......... ................' i 	8 

1804 April 20 Settled these Accounts 
JOSHUA ASPLIN Tnos NORRIS JAMES WATSON 

..... 

• 	1804 	 Little. Field Wheat 	Grass Sold £ s. d. 

.. 	....... 
May 17 	Short Portway and Baulk 	Wm Blunt 2 14 6 

Bush furlong haven 	J Paulet.............. r i 6 
Brook Field Barley 

Millhaven and Rangling Baulk 	J Paulet 	.. 2 13 6 
....... ......... 3 Baulk 	Henry Covil

.............. 
I 4 6 

Reynolds Ditch 	Henry Covil o 18 o 
.......................Portway T Watson 2 2 0 

••' 	 . 	 . 	. 816 

• 	. 	 1805 	 • 	• 	 Mill Field Grass 
...................... 

£ 	s. d. 

..... .......................
Sandy Pond haven 	J Bull 5 19 6 
4 Baulk 	J Paulet 	

................  
0 19 6 

Town Lays & Baulk 	J Paulet., 3  io 6 
Little Field 

Short Port way 	Wrn Blunt .. 	 ............... o 16 6 
Bush furlong haven 	T 	 0-0 0  13 6. 
Willingham Way E Young by Wright Ellwood i 	12 o 

£1311 6 
i805. 	 Bean Field Grass 

...................... Sand furlong haven 	J Paulet
........ ............. 

0 	9 6 
Rangling Baulk & haven 	Cook 2 	2 6 
Renolds Ditch 	J Watson ...................... 

................................ 
0 	3 0. 

• 	 3 Baulks 	J Paulet 010 04011 . 40 *0411000 goatee** 0  0 	7 

i6 13 6 

.................................. 
Rec" for Grass in, 1804 	................................. 8 	i 6 
had Money in hand 7 12 8* 

F MANN 	 Received ... ................ 32 7  8 
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April the 12 Paid for Bread and Wine.................... . 	o 2 .1 

203 
April 161h  Setled this Book £ s. do 
and thair is in hand., to 	. .. 8 18  4 - 

Settled and Allowed by us 
HENRY MANN THos NORRIS JAMES WATSON 
Jos  BULL 	JAMES SMITH 

1800 	.. £s.d. 
June 8 	Paid Joseph Scare 4  Days Worke at the 

.... ......................... Church o 6 o 
July 16 	Paid Wm Peppercorn half a Days Work Do.. o 2 i 

£o 8 I 

.................... 

December 27 for Bread and Wine...................... 0 2 1 
April 4 	for Bread and Wine 0 2 i 

.... .............. d  the Clarks fee o io 6 
.. ...........................Thatchers Bill
............................ 

3 9 2 

Bricklayers Bill 7 0 9 

£412 8 

1802 the Disburstments of H. Mann £ so d. 
for Sparrows• 

May 4 . ...................3 Dozzen of Sparrows & Eggs o o 6 
..... ................................. 2D0
.......... .................. 

004 
4Do

.................................... 
o o 8- 

4Old.Do o o i 
27 5 	Dozen Do...................................... 

.................................... 
o 0 10 

2 Dozzen Do 0 0 .4 
June 4 3Db ..... .............. o o 6 

... ............................. 3,  Do 	I'Eggs 0 0 7 
... ..................................2DbDo 0 0 4- 

20 . .................................. iDo 	-D 003 
6Do i-Do................................... o i i- 

286DO . .................................. 003 
............................ PI  for Sparrows..

....................... 
0 I 2- 

d  for Sparrows & Eggs 0 o 

H. MANN in 1802 	Disbursed ............... Lo 8 4* 

1803 
......... .......... 

Disbursments for Sparrows by H Mann . £ s. d 
May 12 for Sparrows o i 

7 ...... ............... for Do
..................

, 0 0 5fr 

........................................
Do o o 9 

June 8, Do 010 
Do........................................ o i 	i 

............................................as oil Do o o 	6 
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1805 	F MANN 	 Disburstrnent 	. ............ 21 5  io 
October 21 st/ 1 806 	Settledthe Accounts 

by us 	 F Mann has in hand 
. JOSH BULL 	JAMES WATSON 	• II I I Ô- 

: 	• 	 • 	JOHN WATSON 	THOS NORRIS 	 : 

: 	 • 	. 

 • 

18o6 	 • 	 Belisess field Grass s. d; 
PortWay 	Thos Young....   .................... 8 o 6 

... .................... 5 Bauls 	Johanathan Paulet o 8 6 
. 	 . 	 Mill Field 

Sandy Pond haven 	Johanathan PanIet . ......... 2 io 6 
................... Town Lays & Baulk 	Thos Norris 2 5  6 

...... .................Baulks 	Johanathan Paulet 0 7 6 
Little Field 	 - 

... ................... • 	 Short Port Way 	Wm Badcock
........ ............ 

o io o 

..................... 

Bush Furlong haven 	Thos Norris o 9  o 
• 	 Willingham Way. James Watson o 12 o 

April 	Recd of Hens Covil which stood in arrear .... 2 2 6 

Settled April 20 18o8......... 1 6 o 

Sold Grass 	In the Brook Field £ s. 	d. 
1807 
May 12th 	Mill haven & Ranglingway 	H Covil 	.... 5 4 o 

............. Sand furlong haven 	Wm Blunt i i a 
. .................. 3 Baulks 	Henry Covill

........ 
i ii o 

Reynolds Ditch 	Johanathan Paulet o i a 
Belisess Field 

.... ..................Port Way Joshua Asplen 8 ii o 
.......

..................... 5 Baulks 	William Cox i 11 o 
Mill Field 

Sandy Pond haven 	Joseph Bull.......... 2 3 0 
.................. ...Baulks 	Thos Norris a 8 O 

Town Leys & Baulk Johnáthan Paulet 2 9 o 

2311 0 
Settled April 20 18o8 	Left due to the Town 9S 9A  d. 

• 	 • 	• 	 FRAN MANN 
Settled 	THOS NORRIS 

July 2nd 	Glazier Bill................................ 0 8 a 

0 12IO- 
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. 	1802 	• 	• 	The Disburstrnentsof H Mann s. d. . 	June 	7 pd a man 2 days work Cleaning Churchyard • o 3 0 

Feby  22 	Pd Lucas Bricklayers Bill.. 	. o io o 	• 
. 	Clarks Fees Cleaning the Church, &c . o io 6 	• 	. 	• 

. 	 the Blacksmiths Bill & Visitation Fees . o 18 o 
Paid Rimsey the Carpenters Bill 17 JO 

...............  April 
13 	Paid the Fendrieves Bills................. i 19 8 '3 	Lucas Bill. for new Bridges 17 4 8 

..................... . 	.. 	Disbursed for Sparrows o 8 4 	• 	• 	. for Bread 	and Wine'. 	................... 2 2 

S 	 • 	1802 	H Mann Disbursed.................. 36 14 21 ........................... DO. 3410 O 

When Settled 	Due to H Mann. ....... 2 4 i 	• 

1803 	• 	the Disburstments of H Mann d. 	• ', . 
.. .......... . 	June 	'3 	Paid a thatching Bill . . . 

............ 
o 5 i 

Oct 	22 Joseph Scare 2 Days Work o 3 0 
1804 April 	I 	Joseph Scare Cleaning Church &c . . . . o io 6 

April 12 . Paid. Rimsey Carpenters Bill... ........ •1 3 3 
12 	Paid the Blacksmith Bill 	. ............ 0 2 7 

2 5 2 
Disbursed for Sparrows . .......................... 0 12 iofr. 

..... ...............................Disburst in all 	
.. ..... 

2. 18 ofr 
Due to the officer last year 

.............................. 
... 	........ 	. 2 4 1 

Visitation Fees &c
.......... ................. 

1 14 0 
towards Fen Drieves 5 13 I I 

 12 0 I JL 4 
Fen Drieves Blacksmith Bill.................... 4 8 

124 9 
I807 	 Disbustment of T Norris 1807 £ s. d. 
March 29 	Paid the Clark his fees . ... 	.. 	. . . . ......... o o 6 
April 	3 	Paid towards the fen Drieves Bill............ 

.......................... 
i 4 

May 	Paid for Sparrows o o 6 11  
27 	Paid for Sparrows.... ........ . ......... 0 2 . 	3 

... ............ Paid for Sparrows .. ......... o i . 

............. 
June 	23 	Paid for Sparrows 	.. 	.. 	. ............... 2 0 
July, 	16 	Paid for Sparrows ., ......... o 4. 

£2  2 1 
Pepercorn 's Bill 	.. .' ............ 17 

3.00 
. .......................... Aworth for Fetching bricks .' i6 

..................................Do 2 Loads sand o 6 o 
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3 Thousand 500 Bricks for -the Bridges . 8 6 3 
Colins bill for i000 of Bricks.... 2 7 6 
Sutons bill Bricklaer 	. 	 . 5 16 8 
5 Hundred Bricks.... I 3 9 
Churchwardens bill for 2 years 	• . . . ••.••••.... 6 14 9 

. 	 ' 29 10 II 
Pade Carpenders bill to 	•....•...••••.•••.•... 21 18 2 

. 	 . 	 . 5' 9 I 
0 	 . 

	
s. 	d. 

April 20 i8o8 	Settled this book & Left in hand 9 	9 
. . 	in hand in this Book 	• • 	: . • . . 9 91 

. 	Aprill 20 1 S0 	Settled these Accounts-by us 
FRAN MANN THOS NoRRIS. 

1804 	Disburstrnents of Henry Mann for Sparrows 
. £s.d. 

• 	
May 	23rd 	for Sparrows •.•••...••••.•...•-•••••. 0 3 6 

27 	for Sparrows •....•••.• . . 	•••.•••••••••• 0 4 3 
April '0 	Bricklayer's Bill at the Church i 4 -  3 

13 	Glaziers Bill 	.•.... . .••.......••....••.. 0 10 0 

Paid the Clark's fees 	.....•..••.... •••••• o 12 6 	• 
; 	 Paid John Marsh for attention at sitiging. 3 4 0 

Paid Ellis Munsey for Church Fence .••••. 10 12 6 
For Sparrows 	....•.•.••••.••.••...•• o 0 9* 

1805 
8 1 June 12 . for Sparrows at different times 	.......•••• 0 3 

July 20 	f6r Satrows at Do 	••••••••• 0 4 2* 
for Sparrows 	•...••••.....•...•••..••. o 0 3 

i8o6 	janry for Sparrows. 	 0 	0 0 . - 0 * 0 0 a 0 o I 4* 
• 	 Paid to make up Fendrieves Accounts 	- i 7 8 

Paid tile Clark for Cleaning the Church • &c o io 6 

S 	 May 	16 	for Sparrows 	• .•.•-....•. •.••.•.•.•..••. o I 4 
June ii 	Paid the Glaziers Bill 	• 	• ........••..•... o 5  6 

June 12 	for Sparrows 4 . 	 Z 	 •. •...••. o 
o 

o 
o 

ii 
6 V 	 for Sparrows 	, 	 ••.••••. 

V 	 far Sparrows 	 0•.•.•••• o i i 

29 	for Sjarrows Z 	•. 0 I 7 
July 	5 	for Sparrows, 	Z 	 •••••• 

0 
° V 2* 

V 	 for Sparrows 	 •..•.•. 
V 	 V  

0 
o 

0 
o 

7 
8* ii 	for Sparrows 	 •...••• • 

Sepr 20 	Joseph Sear. for Cleaning the Church Yard • 0 2 o 	V 
forSparrows. 	•••••••••••••.••••••••••.. 
for 	Sparrows •••••••••5•5••••5••5•55 	V••••• 

o 
o 

o 
0 

10 

4-1 

V 	V 	 : 1913 II 

Churchwardens Bill 	•..•...•••..••.•... 9 j 

V 	V 	 Disbursrnents 	•...••.•..•.•...••.•••• 	•.... £2 1  5 10 
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i8o8 	 An account of the Sparrows 
June 7 paid for Sparrows..........................4 9 
July 7 pad for D°................................ 

Sparrows...........................................i 	61
Pepercorn Thatcher bill .........................8 	31 
the Churchwardens Account ................. 2 9 8- 

373 

Church Wardens Account £ s. d. 
.. ......................... 1809 	Sparrows pade for 	

.............. 
I 2 9 

Communon Wine 2S, 
7d.,..................... 

0 2 7 .......  Twice Communon *ago 	 . o 5  6 
i8io 	P1 ,Sparrows 

Church Wardens Account for 
.................. Mr Goe and-2 Quarteriges 0 13 9 ...... .......................the first half 2 years
..................... .. 

o 6 8 
Church Windows Mending

................. 
i i 6 

Oct 27 pepercorn Thatcher bill
...... ... 

o 6 5 - 
Paid at the Visitation at Deferent times 2 19 8 

6i8io- 
April 19 18io 	Settled these Accounts and alloud 

• 

F. MANN. 

18ro . 	 Outgoings £ 	s. d. 
April 23 Wm Suttons Briçklaer bill 	..... 	 ......... io ii 

. .............. P'  Clark for clening the Church 0 JO 6 
....................P1 for Bread and wine 	

..... ..... 
o 	3 6 

pade Carpender for work Materials 
..... ........ 

o 	7  6 
pd  to Mr James Watson, Account 

.................. 7 	o 0 
pd Churchwardens Account r 	o 11 

• 	i8ii. 
Decr 15. pade for Sparrows at defferent times 	........ o 18 6. 

• 	 25 pd  for Bread and Wine .. . 	.................. 
......... 

0 	2 9 
Ap 	12 p' Joseph Scare Clark Clening Ch: oio6 

II 	5 I 
Glazer bill Mr Palmer. ...................... o 	7  o 

05 7  

• 12  
• Palmer Glazer *for Work at -Chu rch 	......... o 18 9 

. ............ Wm. Pepercorns Thatchers bill 13 16 5 
................. .... For work done at the Church r 10 3 

• Settled this Account 	...................... 15 16 8 

W 
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Sold Grass. 	.• 	The Litle Field £ so d. 

........... 

i8o8 May 27 	Bush Furlong haven 	John Ballard.... i i o 
Short portway 	John-Watson 2 .1 o 

Brook field 
Baulks 	John Ballard 	................. 

............. 
o i. 0 

Reynolds Ditch John Pane o 2 0 
Mill haven and balk 	James Watson .. 3 3 0 

Belchers Field Beans 
............... June 23 i8o8 	5  Balks 	Thos Aworth. o iz. 0 

Port way the Further End 	J Pauley.. i 5 o 
D° the Home end 	James Watson .... 2 0 0 

II 0 0 
Disburst 	................................ 3 7 3 

. ..........................April 14 1809 	in hand last year 7 12. 9 
° 9 91 

Settled the Account an Left iii hand............... 
......... 

8 2 61 
Henry Covil not pade... 5 4 o 

Francis Mann 
Tho s Norris 	 . 2 18 61 

The Mill Field 	Wheat 
Sold Grass 1809 •, 	5. d 
Sand Pond haven 	James Watson...................... 4 10 0 	- 

.............................. 
................................ 

Town Lays John Pane 2 	4 0 

4 Balks 	John Pauley i 	o o 
Little field 	Barley 

Sold Grass 1809 	- 

.... ................... 
bush furlong haven 	Jonathan Pauley 	............... 0 12 0 

......... 
Williangham Way James Caveley i 	13 o 
Short port way 	Thos  Aworth . .............. i 	i o 

ii 	o p 
1809 	In 	hand ................. 2 18 6 

inhand............. 1318 6 
............ .6 the Out goings 18 ro 

A 19 i8io 	F Mann has in - hand 	 sees 	
0 	 .. 

6 19 8 
Settled these Accounts 	Setteld and pade by us 

• 	FRANCIS MANN • 	JAMES WATSON 	JOHN WATSON 

Received for Church Grass J Pawley 
May 28 1812 	 LITTLE FIELD 	 • 	. d- ;6 

-Short Port Way . .............................. 2 6 0 
bush Furlong..................................... 0 18 	0 
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1812. 	• 	 Outgoings s. d. 
Ap' io pade for Mending the Windows i 9 6 

12 	Visetation . . 	 • 7 8 
Jorney for the same 0 5 0 
Mr Wite paretor for twise......................... 0 10 8 

.... 	 .................... ,MyJorney................... 0 5 0 
June 25 Mr Pond for 4- Thousand Rede 	. 	.......... i6 13. 3 

............ 
....................

July io Pepercorn Thatchers bill 8 pounds 8 13 io 
John Muncey Carpender 7 10 0 

......

iin* leo se
.................. ..Wood for the same 	

................ 
3 8 o 

27 	pd for Sparrows deferent 2 4 o 
. ............... Communion Wine & D° . o 8 10 

...................................Clarks Wages i 1,0 

Settled by Rate ......... 42 16 9 

1 91 3. 	June 13. 	Due  to  Me 	
.. ... 	

. 	15. 	6 
1814 June 7. 	Duetome 	 £ 

	
19 	6 

1817 	 9150 
'Jan 21st 	Mr Mann Paid Wm Blunt 	

.... ... 
i 0 o 

1813 
June 	pd  Visetation 	................................ 0 8 6 

.... ..................................
Myjorney............................... 

0 5 0 
Church Windows 0 11  3 

• 	Novr 23 	Visetation to Mr Gee.. ... 	.................... 0 8 6 
.. ................................... •MrCWite

.................... 
048 

Jornies for the same . .... 0 10 0 
............. ............ Communion Wine & D° o 8 10 

.......... .......................... Thatcher bill 	
.... ...... 

0 7 3 
Wm Sutton D° Bricklar and Materalsso. • 	i ii 6 

- 	 • 415 6 

1814 
June 7. 	

pd  .Visetation to Mr Gee 	..................• 0 8 • 	6 
.... ............ Myjorney 0 5 0 

- 	Novr 20. 	Visetation to Mr Gee • ..................... 0 8 6 
................................. • 	 Myjorney 050 

Bread & Wine twice............................. o 8 io 
..............  Mr Wite paretor & my Jorney

....... ... 
o i 8 

Clarks Wages & Clening Church D° i 3  6 
.................. • 	 Wm Sutton Bricklayer. 

• 	 • 

 i 4 6 

4 19 6 
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BROOK FIEID 
Short Sand Haven........................ i 16 o 
The Borks Ditto.............................b io o 
Runnel Ditch 	.. .......................... .0 .3 	0 

BELLERS FIELD 
Further End Portway......................o 15 0 
HommerEnd D° ...........................r 5 0 
Borks....................................... 0 5 

Reed.... 	.....7 18 

Grass Sold in 1816. 	 . 	. 	. ;z: . d. 
Short Portway 	Blunt.............................. 

........... 

8 o 
BROOKE FIELD BORKES John Watson 

S 9 II 0 
...................Reynolds'-Ditch 	Aworth o 7  o 

............. BELCIIERS FIELD 
	Dubury

........... 
a 4 o 

Bush Furlong Haven John Watson o 19 0 	. 
BELCHERS FIELD portway Part 	Thos Young.... I 3 b 

Further End of Portway. John Ballard... . . . 2 15 0 
BROOKE FIELD Shortsand Pondhaven J Watson I 17 o 

Reed of Ballard in part £'........ ........ 	 . 9 14 0 

Sold Grass in 1817 FRANS  MANN 	Churchwardens JAS WATSON 
MILL FIELD 	Wheal 	. 	. 	. jJ s. d. 

Town Lays & Baulk 	Jon' Pauley................. 
......... 

12 0 

....  
Sand Pond haven 	E' Wm Stakes......... 4 0 o 
4 Baulks 	Henry Coville....................... .3 Sand Pond Haven Aldrey End Wm Norris 3 6 o 

LITTLE FIELD 	Barley. 
Short Port Way &c 	Win Blunt....................... 

................... 

5 Bush Furlong haven 	Will Bluilt i 0 0 
.....................Willingham Way James Parish i 15 0 

EROOK FIELD 	Beans 
Mill haven and Rangling way 	James Watson i I 0 
Short Well haven 	r'0 Watson................. 0. 15 0 
3 Bauks 	J'1° Watson 	.. 	........................ 

....................... 
0 7 0 

Reynolds Ditch 	jas Watson 0 3 

£2017 0 

Sold Grass in 1818 	Jas Watson } Churchwardens 
May 13th 
BELSSIERS FIELD s. d. 

5 Baulks 	Henry Coville 	.. .............................. 
.............. 

o i. 0: 
Portway Homeward end Wm Stokes 7 19 0 

.... .......... Do 	Farther end 	James Pain .. 5. ii 0 
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Disbursements of Frs Mann & Jas Watson 1817 
so do 

April i i 	Spent on Mr Watsons Acct • 	.. . o 4 0 
.................. Spent when I reed  the Money 0 3 o 	• 	• 

................. Journey to the Visitation................ o 3 0 
June 	Paid when grass was sold o 4 0 

..................... June 20th 	Journey to Visitation o 3 0 
.. .....................July 	3d 	Paid Thatchers Bill o 2 10 . 

................................. 	............... Paidfor Sparrows o 18 4 
x8i8 
Jan 22d 	Paid Carpenters Bill.......................... 22 2 0 

................................ 
'25 

- 	Bread and Wine 
d for Sparrows................................  

o i 4 
6 Mar 23. 	Clerk for Cleaning Church .............. o io 6 

............ when I recived the Money 	
...... 

o 4  6 
. .20 	d  glazier 2/- 	pd  Carpenters Bill '9/- i i o 

.............. .........Mr Watson Paid' 3 I 9 
• 	 - 2909 

................................ Duein arrears 10 15 0 

-3915 9 Ree d this year for Grass........ . ......................0 15 8 
Reed of Mrs Watson.. 	.. . 	........................ £2  18 8* 
Reed of Mr. Pauley 	.. . .........- .................... 15 0 0 

..........................................Reed last year 7 19 0 

- 	 - 	• 41.58* 
Disbursed. ...........3g 15 9 

In Hand 
.. 

9I1 
Due in Arrears 5  9 0 

- 	
. 6i8if '  

Settled these Aceonnts by us.  
Fiancis Mann 	Jo/in Wa/son 	Edward Bull 

- 	Disbursement of Jas Watson 	Churehwardèns F. Mann 
r8i8 £s. d. 

April 	5tl 	Bread & Wine ............................. o i 4 
........................... May 	2" 	at Visitation 	

.......... 0 13 6 
2 Journeys to same 

........... ..... May 	8th 	8lbs Clover Seed
.................. 

0 4 0 
13 	Pd when Grass was sold

................ 
o 3 0 

........................ 
24. 	Parchments for Registers o 7 • 
25 	F' Blacksmiths Bill***.. I 15 0 

......................... June 	9th 	Visitation 0 6 io 
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MILL FIELD 	 . 	 - .. 

. Town Lays & Bauk James Watson 6 13 0 

Sand Pond Haven Camb end 	Henry Coville . . . .. 4 	3 o 
Do 	Do 	Aidrey end Wm Norris 3 11 0 

4 Bauks John Watson . . I 	8 0 

LITTLE FIELD 	: 	 • 	. 	. : 	• 
Short portway 	Jno Watson . . . . i 19 o 

................... Bush Furlong haven 	Jno Pain
.................. .. 

o 	8 o 
. . 	Willingham Way Thos Yongue ' 	12 0 

. 	 33I8 o 	. 

Recd for Arrears 	.................................... 6 i8 I I 

, 40I9II 

Disbursed 	...................................... 36 	2 2 1.  

InHand....................... 4I4.9 
Settled & Allowed these Accounts by us 

John Ballard 	Thomas A worth 	James Watson 

Sold Grass in 1819. 	Jas Watsonkurohwardens 
May 13th 	. 	 . 

BROOK FIELD £ s. d. 

..................... 
Mill haven and Rangling Way. Jno Watson 5 12 o 
3 Baulks 	Thos Norman

..................... .. 
2 	2 0 

Reynolds Ditch Wm Rose o 	9 0 

BELCHERS FIELD 	 . 
5 Baniks 	Win Rose 	............................... i 	7 0 

............... ..... Portway Camb end 	Wm Stokes
. ................. 

7 11  o 
Do 	Haddentm end Jno Aworth 5 II 0 

MILL FIELD 	 - 
. ............. Town Lays & Ba'ulk' Thos Yongue......... . 	i o 

...............
Land Port Haven Camb end Jo" Pauley I 15 0 

Do 	Aidrey end Jas Watson i 	7 0 
. ............ Baulks 	Jas Parish

... ..................... 
I 	I 0 

Shortwell Haven 	Jas Pain o 19 
1
0. 

_3115 0 

In hand.last year . ............. .414 9 

• 36 	99 
• 	 Disbursed 	.......... 23 • 8 4 

• 	- 	Inhand 	............. 13 	1 5- 
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2 Journey for same. 	 *a o 6 o 
22 	Pd  Thatchers Bill 	• 	 ,. . 0 6 o 

July 	6 	Pd  Thatchers Bill •.............. . .•••. o 6 o 
Oct 	17 th 	d  Visitation 	•................••...... 	0 4 7 . 	Journey for same.. 	*o*o 00 go 0.9 too *&1 0 . . S o 3 0 
Nov: 7th Iron Chest.', . 0 d 0 0 0 	 a * . 0 a a 0 6 6 0 0 4 * 0 4 a 4 0 a 0 a 	 4 10 0 
Deer 29'h  Suttons Bill ••.•...........•......,..... 14 9 3 

1819 	 . 	 . 
Jan7  3' 	Bread & Wine ......•................... o 6 4 

	

Mar 29th A Ladder ..•..............•........•.. 	16 o 
April 61h Carpenters Bill ..............-.,•....•... . • 	9 13  14 

	

Bricklayers  Bill •................•.,..... 	0 3 	5 

£34 10 2. 
Clerk for Cleaning Church.. 	 . 

	

..........................o 10 	6 
Pd. for Sparrows ....•.........•........• 	I . I 	51 

36 2 2 

. 	
Disbursements of Jas Watson Churchwardens Frs Mann 

1819. . 	 £ s. d• 
May ist Bread and Wine ....•. . 41 a 0 4 11 0 4 

Parchments for Registers •................0 3 0 
pd when recd  for Grass •........•... • o io o 

13 	P' D° 	sold Grass •. .. .................. 	o 5 0 
20 Pd for 3  Mats for Church . • . . •.• o 4  6 

d  for covering cushin of church ............ ...0 15 6 
for filling up Registers................... o 3  o 

May 29 Thatchers Bill... . 0 	 0 4 2 

	

Breadand Wine ...••........•.....•...... 	0 I 4 
June 	d  Visitation..  ...•.....•....•...••....... . 	6 io 

	

Journeys for same.........................•. 	o i 	6 
1820. 	pd  Glazier a Bill ••••.•...............•..•• 	o 	i 	6 

Mar 27th Jno.Woodrnan for slateing Church ......•. 15 5 0 
30 Clerk for cleaning Church •...•..........• 0 10 6 

Apr 	8 Bread & Wine 	•. ....•....••••...•.•..• 	o 	4 

	

d  for Sparrows ••-•••.••...•.•.•....•.•. 	i 	4 .6 
Parchments and filling up for Registers •. .. o 6 o 

29 pd Visitation 	•. .. • ............... 0 16 3 
Journeys for same .•..................'•. o 6 o 

when recd for Grass •...••....•....... o 1 1 0 

2229 

	

pd for Sparrows .......•....••..••.•••••• 	I 	5 7 

23 8 4 
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Sold Grass in 1.820. 	 Church wardens 
May 174[h 	 .. 
LITTLE FIELD 	 Rose was very £ s. d. 

Short Portway 	Wm Rose.... 	ill at this time 2 17 0 
Bush Furlong haven 	Wm Rose 	agreed to forgive i 	6 o 

the debt• 
BROOK FIELD 	 . 	S  

Mill Haven & Rangling Way 	H Coville......... 3. 10 0 
. ........................ 3 Baulks 	Jas Parish 	

............ 
i 	18 o 

S  Reynolds Ditch 	Jonathan Pauley o 	ii. o 
BELCHERS' FIELD  

..................... 

5 Baulks 	H Coville 	................................ i 	3 0 
Portway Camb end 	Jno Pain

.................. .. 
3 12 0 

D° 	Isle end 	Jas Watson...........* 3 	0 0 	' 

£17 17 0 
In hand last year 	.......... 13 	I 51 

.3018 5-fr 
Disbursed .............14 11  9 

Churchwardens Due to Parish 	..................... 16 	6 8-& 

1820 Disbursements of Jas Watson I Chiurchwardens Frs Mann. 
S 	 ' £s.d. 

May 17 th d  when sold Grass 	.......................... 
...... 

0 9 0 
June 20 Visitation. ......... 0 6 10 

........ Journeys for same 
.............................. 

. 	. 	........... 0 5 0 
Bread &Wine 0 1  4 Carpenters Bill  0 II 

.................................. 
..... ................................... 

Thatchers Bill 3 4 Octr i.. Visitation 
........................................ 

0 6 
journey 	

............................... 
0 3 0 

Bread and Wine
............ 

0 4 Bringing Slates from Cambridge 
............... 

0 5 0 
April 27t  Clerk for Cleaning Church 

.................... 
0 6 

May i d  when reed  for Grass 0 7 0 

1216 9 Sparrows .................................... , 15 0 

£14" 9 

1821 	Disbursements ofjas Watson 
Frs Mann  

May 	Bread and Wine ................................0 	4 June 2 	Carpenters Bills .................................I 10 5 
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July 	7" 
.............. 

Bell Ropes 	.......... , 	.................. 9 6 
25t15 Thatchers Bill 6 o 
26th ..............................Visitation 	

.......................... 
- 	....... 0 12 6 

Journey for same o 5 0 
Octr 201h ............................... Visitation 	

............................. 
0 7 2 

Journey for same 0 5 0 
Deer 9t11 Peppercorn Thatchers Bill.................... 

............ .................... 
o 5. 2 

30th Bread and Wine o i 4 
1822.. 
April 13115  Bread and Wine........................... o 1 4 

................... ......... Paid for Sparrows 
................................. 

' 19 5 

Glaziers Bill............................ 
i 18 o 

Thatchers Bills
................... 

o 7- 8 
• Clerk for Cleaning Church ° '° .6 

1004 

Disbursements of James Watson. Churchwrden s Francis Mann 
£s.d. 

... ..................... 
-April 30t 	Paid Messrs Pemberton & Co A Bill............ o 13 8 
May 	7th Paid Carpenters Bil 8 i 

p
Si Visitation.................................. 

.............................. 
0 7 2 

Journeyfor same 	
....................... 

o 5 0 
Parchnients for Registers o o 	.; 

....................... 
................................... 

for filling up Registers o 3 
PI 

Visitation................... 
4 

Journey for same
................ ............. 

o , 0 
pd  when reed for Grass 

....... ..................... 
0 13 9 

May 	1 61h 	Si when sold Grass
............... 

o 2 6. 
June 	21 	d  Bread and Wine S  ........... o I 4 

..... ............. Pd Thos Young as fenreeve 12 0 0 
. ................... Due in Arrears 13 i8 o 

S 	 . 	. 	 Due toParish................... 12 10 4- 

Sepr 21: . p' Thatchers Bill............................. 	0. 12 	0 

	

Oct 19th pd Visitation. ..................................0 4 	7 

	

Journey for sanie ................o 	o 

	

Deer 7th Glaziers Bill ...... .....................................0 13 	4 

	

Thatchers Bill . ...........................................0 IT 	0 

	

28 Bread and Wine ................................ 0 	I 	3 
Mar 29th1  Clerk for cleaning Church .................... 0 10 6 

29 Bread and Wine ................... ....................0 .1 3 . 
x 
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Churchwardens Sold Grass in 1821. 
MILL FIELD £ s. d. 

May 22d Town Lays & Baulk 	Jas Parish.................. .T 5 15 0 
Sand Pond haven Camb end 	H. Coville.... 2 II o 
Do . 	Do 	Aidreth end Thos  Norman 2 11 0 

4 Báulks 	Wm Bartingale 	................ i i. o 
LITTLI FIELD 

.. .............. Short Portway 	Thos Young
................. 

. i 6 o 
Bush furlong haven 	J' Watson 0 14 0 
Willingham Way 	Thos Young .. ............ 2 8 o 

BIooK FIELD 

............. . 
Mill haven and Ranglingway 	J'10  Pain....... I 12 0 
Short well haven 	Jas Watson 0 16 o 

.. ...................... 3 Baulks 	Wm King of .66 0 9 0 
Reynolds ditch 	Jas  Watson . ............... o 6', o 

£20 2 0 
.. Disbursed ...........10 0 4 

In hand .... ......... 
....... 

10 i 8 
.. . In hand last year i6 6 8* 

Churchwardens Due to Parish 	........0..0000 .26. 8 4* 

Sold Grass in- ye  year 1822. 
BELSSIERS FIELD £ s. d. 

...... ............. ,  May 16th 	Baulks 	Wm Bartingale
............. 

o 13 0 
Portway Camb end Thos  Young 

........... 
6 15 o 

Do 	Aldreth end Wm Stokes 5 2 .  0 
MILL FIELD 

Town Lays & Baulk 	Jas Watson............ 4. 
Sand Pond Haven Camb end Thos  Young.. i 12 o 

Do 	Aldreth end Jas Watson.. i 7 o 
4 Baulks 	Wm Bartingale. 	. 	 . 

 

LITTLE FIELD 	. . 

.................... 
Short Port way 	J0 Bill........................ 0 16 0 

...................
Bush furlong haven 	JflO  Pain 0 7  o 
Willingham Way J'° Pain o 16 o 

£22 I 0 

May 291h 1823 	 BROOK FIELD £ s. d. 
Mill Haven and Rangling Way 	Wm Bartingale 3 i o 

............................3 Banks 	JUO Bill
.................... ... 

1 10 0 
Reynolds Ditch 	J' Pain . . o 4 0 
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•pd for Sparrows 	. . . 2 4 5 
Carpenters Bill. 	 . .. 2 6 2 

Disbursed 	. 22 13 4 	• 
. Recd of Old Arrears . 

. 

9 15 0 

31. o 
In hand last year . 	 . 12 10 4 

. 	... 	 . 	 . 44 64* Disbursed 	. 	 :. . • 22 13 4 

Due to Parish 21 13 0- 

- Disbursements of Francis Mann Señr 
• 

Mann Clzurcliwctrdens Francis Mann jun 
£s. d. 

Apr' pd  when recd  for Grass o 6 o 
Blacksmiths Bills i 16 9 

May 3d 	pd Visitation 	...•..•....••.a 0 0 a 0 0 7 2 
Journeys for same o 6 o 
Parchments for Registers •.•...•..••.•.. o 3 0 
for filling up Registers 	•.....•... 	•. 0.0 0 3 0 

'o 	Paid Visitation 	•....••....•..•......••.••.. 0 4 2 
Journey for same 	• o 6 o• 
Bread and Wine 0 I 3 

• 	• 	• 	July 3d  Paid Thatchers Bill for Church 	•.••..•.•.. 6 1 4 10 
• Paid for Reed for the Church 	•...•..•.•.... 7 10 6 

Paid for Whitening for the Church 0 2 0 
Paid for Nails for the Roof 	•.•.•.. ......... 0 3 6 
Breadand Wine 	•.. 	•.....•.....•..•.••.... o 1 3 
Paid for Sparrows. i i8 7 	

S 

Clerk for cleaning Church 	•.••.•..••..... 0 10 6 
Bread and Wine o I 3 

• 	
S 	

£2015 9 - 

1824 • so do 
May 27th  Chapman Carpenters Bills 	•...•.•...•..•.. u 17 3 pd Visitation•••••••••••••. 	. •••.....•.•.. 10 2 

Bread and Wine 3 
S  

- 	
Glaziers Bill 	• 	••••••••••••••.••••••••. 0 2 0

S 

1825 Carpenters Bill 	 • 6 19 3 
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: 	
•• 	 . . : 	BELCHERS FIELD 

. 	5 Baulks 	Wm Stokes • o 11 o 
Portway Camb end 	Dan Pain •.•.••...•.•.... o 3 0 

Do 	Haddentm end . Thos Young...... 2 8 o 
. MILL FIELD 

Town Lays & Baulk 	F Mann • .•.•••..••••••... 2 7 o 
Sand pond Haven Camb end 	Jfl  Watson •••..••. i 5 0 Do 	• • 	Haddentm end 	Jas Watson . . • • I 2 0 
4 Baulks 	Thos Young 	•• 	............  o io 
Short well Haven 	John 'Pain • ••••..••.•.•'.•••. o 16 o 

1617.0 
In hand last year 	•..•....•..... 	 • 21 13 0- 

1824 	 LILTLE FIELD 	. 	' s. d. 
Short port way 	John Bill ..••••.••. 2 2 '0 
Bush furlong haven 	Thos  Young ••••......... i i o 

BROOK FIELD 	. . . 
Mill haven & Rangling way 	jas Parish 	• • 	•.. 2 3 0 
3 Baulks 	Wm Bartingale 	•..••....••••.•.•..•. i o o 
Reynolds Ditch 	John Watson 	••..•.•••..•• 0 7 0 

BELLSIERS• FIELD,. 
5 Baulks 	Jas Pain o r .0 
Portway Camb-end 	Wm Thurley 	•:.•....••..•. '3 12 0 
Portway Isle end 	John Pain 	•.•...•.•.•••••. 16 o 

12120 
In hand last year •. 	• 	 • 17 14 3 

30 6 3 

1825. 	 MILL FIELDS J s. d•. 
May 13t1 	Town Lays and Baulk 	Mrs Ellis 4 14 . 0 

Sand Pond Haven Cam End' John Bill •. 2 0 0 
• 	 D° D° Aidreth End . Jas 'Parish•••...••. ' 13 '0 

4 Baulks 	Wm Rose 	•••••••••.••,.•••. I 13 0 
LITTIE' FIELD 

Short Portway 	W 	Stokes '••••...•..•••. i 4 0 
Bush Furlong haven 	John Watson •. 	•. 0. 12 0 
Willingham way 	Thos Young 	•.....•.•. . 2 12 0 
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Feb 22 	4 Hundred tiles 	 . i 2 0 
.. ......................... 2 Bunches Oak Lath 

..... .......... Bread & Wine •. . ...• .. o i 8 
pd for Sparrows................................ 

...................... 
I 10 3 

Parchments for Registers o 3 
for filling up D° 	.. 	 - 	..................... 0 3 0 

.................. .. Clerk for Cleaning Church o 10 6 

£23 1 3 4. .. 3810 ofr 
Disbursed........... ............. 20 15 9- 

Churchwardens due to Parish.............. 17 143 - 

. 	Disbursements of Fras  Mann  Senr  Churchwarden 
1825 • 	. 	. 	. 	- 	. 	.. 	 - 	. 	. 	- £ s. A. 

May 13 th pd wheh recd  for Gi:ass . .................... o 8 o 
- .......................................pd  when sold grass 0 4 0 

pd for visitation 	-. . . .....................-. 
.............................. 

o 4 7 
Journey for same 	

................... 
o 

Peppercorn for Thatching o 5 9 Sepr 20 .. .......... 5 I 9 
• 

Glazier's Bill ..  ......

.... 

	40.0 
pd for Parchments for Registers 
for filling up Registers 

	
,6..0.0. 

o 3  o 
•  o 3 

d  for 	Sparrows 	.. ........................ 0 19 7 
• ...............................Bread and Wine 	

..................... 
- o 2 6 

• Clerk.for Cleaning Church. 0 10 6 

£8 6 8 

Disbursed .23 13 4 

Due to Parish 	.......................... 6 12 11 

Disbursements of Frans  Mann., Churchwarden. 
'1826 • 	•, 	• 	. 	• 	• 	. 

£• s. d. 
• 	July 20 i Woman 2 days cleaning Church .............. 3 •0 

- ...................i D° 	i D° 	D 	D° 0 i 6 
Blacksmiths Bill......... ...................... I II 9 

• 	for 1825 ...... ................ 
...................... 

Paid when recd  for Grass 0 16 .2 
1826 Paid when Sold Grass o 5 '7 

May 5  .................... .................... Paid Visitation o 8 5 	• 	• 	• 
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BROOK FIELD 
Mill haven and Rangling way John Pain i 	 6 o 

....... .. Shortwell haven 	John Aworth 0 17 0 
3 Baulks 	John Watson................. 

............. 
6 17 0 

Reynolds Ditch 	.Wm Rose .  . • 0 10 0 

£i7i8 o 
In hand last year.................. 6 12 II 

241,011 
Disbursed 	............ 8 	6 8 

Due to Parish 	......... 

• 	 •• 

 i6 	4 3 

s. d. 
1.826 	 BELSSIERS FIELD 

..................... May 11th 	Balks . W 	Rose
............ 

o 18 0 
Portway Ca 	End Thos Young 7 	4 0 
Portway Aldreth end 	Jas  Parish 	........... 4 	i o 

• 	 • 	 MILL FIELD 
Town Lays and Balk 	Wm Stokes. ......... 2 11 o 
Sand Pond Haven Cam End John Bill o 17 0 
D° 	D° 	Aldreth End 	jas  Parish I 	I 0. 

.......... .......... 4 Balks. 	Wm Rose 0 15 0 
,LITTLE FIELD .' • 

.... .................. Short Portway 	Jas Pain
........ 

o 16 o 
Bush Furlong Haven 	Thos  Young o 10 0 

............. Willingham way John Pain 	 • I 13 0 

20 	6 o 
In hand last year ...... ..i6 4 3 

• 	 , 	 . 	 ' 

 3610 3, 
Disbursed. ........15 12 II 

. ......... • 	 • 	 . 	
• 	 Churchwaden due to Parish 20 17 4 

1827 ' 	 BROOK FIELD 	 £ s. d.. 
May 17 Mill Haven and Rangling Way Jas Parish 	4  i6 0 

• 	3 Balks John Bill ...... ................I 17 0' 
Reynolds Ditch Wm Rose . .....................o 16 0 
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Journey for same.. .4'  00 -09 . 	 . o 5 0 
Parchments for Registers.... 	 . . o 3  o 
for filling up Registers . 0 3 0 
Paid for Sparrows 	.600 0 I. 8 6 .. Clerk for Clening Church.... o io 6 	. 

May ii Paid Carpenters Bill 	• 8 12 3 
1827 . 

Apr 24 Visitation 
Journey for same 

0 
0 

7 2 
0 . 

Oct 21 
•.••••...•.••.....•-.... 

d  Visitation o 
5 
4 7 

Journey for sanie . ....•.•....•........•,••• 0 5 0 
Bread and Wine twice. 	•••.•••••••••••. • ••••• 0 2 6 

15 12 II 	• 	
S 

S 	 Disbursements of Francis Mann and William King. S 

S 	 1827 • 	 Churchwardens 1827. £ • d. 	- 	- 
May 5  Visitation S  7 6 

Journey for same........••.........•.. 0 5 0 
Parchments for Registers •.•...•••..• •••••. 0 3 0 

S for filling up Registers ° 3 0 	 - 	 S 
June 7  Visitation to Mr White 0 7 2 

S ........ Journey for same 	.•...•.••.•....•.•. 0 5 0 
July 14 Bricklayers work for Ceiling Church 	•..•.. 12 18 9 

D° for Colouring Church • 
2 7 8 

Oct" 27 Visitation to Mr Gee 0 3 7 
Journey for same. - .. 	 . 0 5 0 

- Bread and Wine twice 0 2. 6 Pd when recd  for Grass for ;826 ,  . i . 5 . 4 
1827 S 	 S  

May 7. Pd when sold Grass 1827 0 14 II 
Clerk for cleaning Church 	• 0 10 6 

d  W Blunt as Sexton . o 5  o 
Pd for Sparrows 	• 	••.......•.••... 2 3 I 

Dec'io Pd a Glazier'.s Bill 	for Church 	•..•••..•.. i. 13 . 8 
1827 5 

June 20 Pd Mr Ingle Insurance f for Church 	•••••... o 16 o 
Aug 30th d  Mr John Ivatt for 400 flooring brick i 5  o - 
May 21 Thos Spikes for measuring Church Ceiling.. O 2 6 

- S 	S 	 .2642- 
Settled these Accounts by us April 23d  1828 . 

S 	 THOS IVATP S  
JAS MANN S  

On a quarry in one of the windows of S. aisle is scratched—William .j 
Browne 	Glazier 	haddenham I March II 	27. 

t First mention of Insurance. 	 - 	 S  S 
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-BELLSIERS FIELD 
...................... • 	 5 Balks 	H Coville

..................... 
i 	I-0 

• 	 Portway Cam end 	JasMann..... 
............ 

. 	10 0 
• 	 Portway Aireth end 	Wm Rose 5 	o 0 

MILL FIELD - 

Town Lays and Balk 	Jas Mann............ 4 10 0 

Sand Pond Haven Cam end John Aworth i 	18 0 

• 	 Sand Pond Haven Aidreth end 	Wm Stokes 2 . 3 0 

..... .............. 4 Balks 	Thos Young
................ .. 

o 17 0 

Short Well Haven 	Wm Stokes i 	i o 
• 2890 

In hand last year. 20 17 4 

49 	6.4 
d. - 	 Disburse . ....... 26 4 2 

Churchwardens due to Parish . ....... 23 	2 2-fr 

1828 	 • 	LITTLE FIELD £ 	s. d. 
... .................. May 14 	Short Portway 	John Bill

.......... 
2 	i 0 

• 	 Bush Furlong Haven 	Thos Young I 	3 0- 

• 	 • 	 BROOK FIELD 
Mill Haven and Balk 	Wm Rose 	........... 2 	5 0 

.Youn g  13 -° • 	• 	 3 Balks 	Thos 	
...................... Reynolds Ditch 	Wm ROse 0 	5 o 

- 	BELLSIERS FIELD 
...................... -  Balks 	Win Stokes

............. 
0 	7 0 

Portway Cam end 	Thos Aworth
........... 

4 12 0 
• 	Portway Aidreth end 	James Mann 3 	7 0 

• 	 • 	• I4 I. 	0' 

- In hand last year...................23 	2 

	

-. 	 •- 	 • 	 3715 . 	2- 

Disbursements of Fras Mann and Willtm King. 
- 	 1828 	 - 	Churchwardens 1828 	 £ s. d. - 
• 	• April 25. Paid Chapman - Carpenters Bill, 	2 ii 

	

• • 	• 29 d  Visitation to Mr White .................• 	0 7 2 

	

Journey for same 	............................o 5 0 

May 16 Pd  Visitation, to Mr. Gee .... 	............ 	0- 3 10 
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Journeyfor same... 	..................... 0 3 0 
... ...................Parchments for Registers 0 2 0 

for filling up Registers 	
.................... . 

2 o 
27 	for Beer when recd  Money o 12 6 

for Beer when sold Grass 	.................... 0 7 6 
...........................Glazier's Bill 	

................... 
3 I 6 

Wire for Church Window i 2 6 
Joseph Scare for cleaning Church............. 

............. 
0 3  6 

• 	Willtm King for cleaning Church o 7 0 
..............Bread and Wine at Christmas 

...................... . 
o 5 o 

• 	Insurance for, Church o 16 o 
............... .............1829 	Bread and Wine o 1 0 

...................................Mar 24. 	Glaziers Bill 	
.....................  

o g o 
3 New forms fot School 0 10 0 
Norris Gravel Digging for Church Yard o 2 1 

..........S 	 • 	• Watson i Day serving Bricklayer o i 8 
................ James Mann for 4 

 Load Sand............ 
0 4 0 

Willtm Stokes for Carriage of Sand o i. o 
... ................... Willtm Stokes for 5  Letters 

........................... 
0 10 

3 New Bell Ropes 	
.................... ........... 

i io o 
May 	Paid for Sparrows i 13  6 

• 

	

Disbursed .......... 17 7  6 

• 	S  20 7 8 	• 
• 	S 	 • 	 In Arrears 	.........• 6 2 0 

Due to Parish 	............... 14 5  8- 

• Churchwardens 1829. 
• Disbursements of Fras Mann and Thos Ivatt, Churchwardens S  
1829 	• . j 	S. d. 
May . ...................... Visitation to Mr Gee 0 	7 4 

Myself and Mr Ivatts Journey for same o 	6 o 
.................... Parchment for Registers 0 	3 0 	• 

.............................for filling up D° 0 	3- 0 
May 21 Paid when sold Grass and recd  for Grass .. 0 17 4 	

5 
July Paid Visitation & Confirmation 	• .......... o 	8 4 

..................... ... Journeys for same
................... ....... 

o 	6 o 
Wood for Bell Wheels 

...................... 
o 14 i 

Nails for D° •.. S 	...... 0 	I 9- • 	 • . ........ Carpenter 9 days work and Lowance I 	2 6 
• ... ............... Insurance for Church 

............................... 
o 16 o 

• Thatchers Bill
..................... 

0 	3 0 
• Carpenters Bill for Church'

........ I 	6 3 
Clerk cleaning Church & Windows . ' 	0 15 6 

.............................for Sparrows
........ ............. 

2 13 0 
• 	April Visitation to Mr White o 	7 2 

• 	S  V 
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. 	. 	 1829 	 MILLFIZLD. 	. s. d. 
May 	Lays and Balk 'John Aworth......... 4 18 o 

Sand Pond Haven Camb End James Pain... 2 	i o Do 	D° 	Aldreth End 	James Pain', . 3 o 	• 
4  Balks,.' 	Bill....................... i 14 0 

Lrr'rLE FIELD 
Short Portway 	Thos 'Young 	

..... ...... 
17 0 

............... 
Bush Furlong Haven Thos Young o ii o 
Willingham Way Thos Youug i 	17 0 

BROOK FIELD 

........... 
Mill Haven & Balk 	Fras  Mann............. 5 

• 	Short Well Haven 	John Aworth o 	7 
.................3 Balks 	Wm Stokes

............ ..... 
o 	5  o 

Reynolds Ditch 	Win Rose 0 	2 o 

1 5 10  0  
• 	 [In hand last year].. ..... .......... '45 8 

2915 82 
Disbursed. 	........too .........19. 9  ifr 

Due to Parish........................... 
............................ 

io 	6 7 
inarrears 0 	2 o 

• 	 due to Parish...... .............. io 	4 7 

May 6th 	 BELLSSIE1S FIELD. 	• £ 	s. d. 
............................Balks 	John Bill 	

..............  
o 	6 o 

Portway Cam-end John Aworth o o 
Portway Aldreth end 	James Pain 	.. 3 	0 0 

MILL FIELD • 
Town Lays & Balk 	Fras Mann ................. 2 II o 
Sand Pond Haven Cam-end 	Wm Stokes.. o 14 0 
DO 	 D° 	Aidreth end 	Tho s Young o 14 o 

Balks 	John Bill . . 0 io o 
LITTLE FIELD 

......... -  Short Port way 	
James Pain.............. 

o 	8 o 
Bush Furlong haven 	Wm Stokes 'o 	7 3 

.. ...........Willingham way John Aworth •o 13 o 

14•3 0 

0  
104.7. 

0 	 • 24 	7 7 
1394fr 

Due to Parish...... .10 18 2 
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Journey for same 	.......................... . 	0 5 0 

10 15 3- 
May 6 Carpenters Bill 	................................ 8 13 10 

1.  

Churchwardens 	1830. 
Disbursements of Fras Mann & Thos Ivatt 

1830 so d.. 
May Visitation 	Mr Gee 	. .......................... o 7 4 

Journeyfor same.. .. .............. o 0 
................... .. Parchment for Registers 0 3 0 

..................................
filling up D°............................ 

0 3 0' 

... 

When sold Grass...... 0 16 10 
recd Money 	

..... ................... 
o ii 4. 

Insurance for Church 	
...................... .. 

o i6 o 
Ap Clerk cleaning church o io 6 

....... ...................... for Sparrows
....................... 

2 10 8- 
Archdeacons visitation 

............................ 
o 7 2 

Journey for same o 5 o 
68 Tunnel Bricks for the pits 	.... 	 ......... 0 17 o 

June ii .................... Finch for Painting Pulpit 
............................. 

2 9  o 
6 Constables staves o 7  6 

..............................Blacksmiths Bill . 	3 0 0 

- 	 ' '3 9 4 

Fras Mann 	Churchwadens . . 

1831 	 ' S. d. 

.................................
Sepr 26 	Chapman Carpenters Bill.................... 3 16. o 

Visitation 	
........................... 

0 7 4 
. journeyfor same.

..................... 
0 5 0 

Parchments for registers 0 3 .0 
................................. filling  upD° 	

............................ 
0 3 0 

When sold 	Grass
............... ............... 

, 0 1.2 5 
recd  Money

....................... . 
0 10 0 

Insurance for Church
..................... . 

o 16 o 
Clerk cleaning Church o io 6 

....... ...................... - for Sparrows....... . 3 3 9 
Wine for Sacrament. 
Archdeacons visitation ......................... . 

o 
0 

6 
7 

o 
2 	- 

.....
......................... 

Journey for -same -  0 5 0 

11 5 2- 
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. 	. 	1831 . 
. 1831 • 	 . 	BROOK FIELD  d. 

Mill Haven & Rangling Way Wni Merrell 3 2 o 
3 Balks 	Wm Stokes • o 15 0 
Reynolds Ditch 	Thos  Young ............... o • 	2 0 

. . 	BELLSIERS FIELD 
. . 5 Balks 	Thos Young 	•................... o 5 0 

Portway 	Cam-end 	Jas  Pain 2 17 0 
. 

• Portway Aidreth end 	Wm Stokes .......... i i o 
MILL FIELD 

Town Lays and Balk 	Frs  Mann 	•........ 0 2 6 
• Sand Pond Haven Cam end 	Wm Stokes.... o 17 0 

• Sand Pond Haven Aidreth end 	John Bill.. Ô 12 0 
Balks 	Thos  Young. . .................... o 6 0 

Short Well Haven 	Thot Aworth •......,. o • o 

1 3 1 0 0  
• .• 	 • 	 • 	 • 

 
10 18 2* 

24 8 2* 
II 52* 

• 

1832 
1832 LITTLE FIELD 	• • £ s. d. 

May 18 Short Portway 	John Bill.... 2 i 0 
Bush furlong haven 	James Pain. I 5 o 

BROOK FIELD 	•• 
. ............ Mill Haven & Balk John Norris 2 o o 

.......................3 Balks 	Wm Stokes 	
. ................ 

o 10 0 
Reynolds Ditch 	Thos  Aworth o 2 0 

BELLSI.S FIE
.
LD 

Balks 	Wm.Stokes    o ii 
2 

o 
• PortwayCam-end 	Thos  Young 	.  , o 

Portway Aldreth end 	James Pain i 4 0. 

9140 

'3 3 0 

22 17 0 

1833 MILL FIELD • 	• £ s. d. 
May 15 Town Lays & Balk 	John Norris ........... 3 0 0 	•  

• Sand Pond Haven Cam end Wm Stokes. i 12 0 

............ 
D° 	D° 	Aldreth end Thos  Young 16 o 

Balks 	John Bill •••••••,,•••• 7 , 
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Fras Mann 
Tho s Ivatt 3 Churchwardens 

1832 £ s. ci. 
May 6 Mr Bridges of Cambridge Bible and Prayer 

Book for Church 	.. . .................. j 
. ...............................Visitation 	

............................. 
0 	7 4 

Journeyfor same 	
..................... 

o 	5 .0 
Parchments for Registers 0 	3 0 
fillingup D° 	... 	.......................' , 0 	3 o 
When sold Grass............................... o i 6 

........... ............... Insurance for Church o 16 o 
Clerk cleaning Church".........  io 6 
for 	 0000 0 

	

................... 
13 61 

• Archdeacons Visitation o 	7 2 
Journey for same.. .. 	.................... o o 

May io .................. ...........Carpenters Bill
........... 

6 i 4 
14 Carpenters Bill 	

............................ 
4 	12. 0 

• Visitation to Mr Gee 9 5 
............................Journey for same. o 	, o 

Disbursed ......... ......... 26 	i 9 1-1 

22.17 0 

• 	Due to Churchwarden. .. 3 	4 91 

• 	Francis Mann 	• 	• 	• • 	 '' 

• 	1833 and 	Churchwardens S  • • 	
• Thomas Ivatt 	• 	• £ s. d. 

May 31 Glaziers Bill for Church 	..................... o io 
• .... ......................Glaziers Bill for D°

........... ......... 
0 12 11' 

• 	• 	June 20 Thatchers Bill-for Church o 2 4 
• 	S  ..... ...................Visitation to Mr Gee 0 7 4 

• .............................. Journey for same 	
....................... 

o , o 
Parchments for Registers o , o 

..................................filling up 	D°
.............. ................... 

0 3 0 
When sold Grass 	

.... .................... 
o 13 8 

Insurance forChurch
.................... 

o 16 o 
• 	• Clerk cleaning Church &c o o 6 

............................. for Sparrows..
...................... 

2 19 0 
Archdeacons Visitation o 7 2 

• ............................ Journey for same o 5 0 
• 	• 	S  Thos Aworth for Carrying Children to be 

.............................. 5 confirmed
......................... Clerks expences for .D° o 5 

• 
0 

1834 ......................... Wine for Sacrament 0 5 0 
Feb 14 ......... .. Bell Ropes .. 	.................. I 7. 0 	• 
Mar 6 .. ................... Glaziers Bill for Church 0 12 io 

• 	 £1057 
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LITTLE FIELD • 	• 	Short Portway Wm Stokes...................o 18 o 
• 	 • 	Bush Furlong Haven Thos  Aworth ........ .o 7  o 

Willingham way Thos Young................o 16 o • 	
BROOK FIELD 	. 

• 	Mill Haven and Balk Jas Pain ............i i o 
• 	Short well haven Thos Aworth .............. o 8 o 	• 

• 	 3 Balks Wm Stokes.........................o 6 o 
• •• 	 • 	 Raynolds Ditch Wm Stokes............. ......o 2 o 

II 13 0 

• 	
• 	 1834 	, 	• 	• 	BELLSIERS FIELDS £ s. d. 

... ........May 15th 5 Balks • John Norris o 	6 0 

Portway Cam end 	Jas Pain 	
.............. 

5 	I 0 
Portway Aidreth end 	Wm Stokes 

• 	 •  3 	i 
BRooK FIELD 

• 	 Mill Haven & Rangling way Thos Young 2 10 0 
.................... • 	 • 	 3 Balks 	John Norris

............. 
0 10 0 

• 	• 	• Reynolds Ditch 	Thos Aworth o 	2 0 
MILL FIELD 

• 	 Town Leys & Balk 	Fras  Mann.............. 2 	i 0 
Sand Pond Haven Cam end Wm Stokes o Il 0 
Sand Pond Haven Aidreth end ThoaYoung  o i. 0 

..... .................3 Balks 	Thos Young
.............. 

o 	6 	0 
• 	

• 	 Short well Haven 	Thos Aworth 

• 

o 4 0 

1 5 	6 0 
• 10 	0 4 

• 	 • 	 [Due to Parish] .. ............ s 	5 8 

May 12" 	•• 	 • 	 LITTLE FIELD • 	• 
.. ............. 

£ 	. d. 	• 

/ 	Short Portway 	John Norris . o 15 0 

................ 
Bush Furlong Haven 	Fra s Mann........... 0 	7 0 

Willingham Way  Thos Young 0 15 0 
• 	 • 	

• 	 MILL FIELD • 

• 	 Town Lays & Balk 	Thos Ivatt............. o 0 

Sand Pond Haven Cam end 	Fras  Mann 0 	7 
........ D° 	Aidreth end 	Thos  ivatt, o 10 0 

.. .................. Balks 	John Norris o 10 0 

• 	 BELLSIERS FIELD 	• 
...................... Balks 	Wm Stokes 	

................. 
o 	4. 0 

• 	 • PortwayCain end 	Jas Pain
.......... 

I 	15 0 

• 	D° 	• Aldreth end 	Wm Stokes 0 17 0 
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Due to Churchwarden last year............. 3 4 91 

• 	 £1 3 10  4 
11  1 3 0  

II7•4 Thos Aworth in Arrears 	• 	................. i 6 o 

Due to Churchwardens ........................ 3. 3 4 - 

• 	• Fras Mann, • 
and 	' Churchwardens 1834 

Thos Ivatt 
1834 £s.d. 

JuneVisitation ..................  7 4 
.............................Journeyfor Same 	

...................... 
0 5 0 

Parchments for Registers •  0 2 6  
..............................filling  up 	D°

....... .................... 
0 3 0 

Insurance for Church 	
..................... 

o 16 o 
Clerk cleaning Church o io 6 

........ . .....................for Sparrows
................ ... 

2 6 iii- 
Archdeacons Visitation •. 

........................... 
o 7 2 

Journey for same 	
........................ 

0 5 0 
Wine for Sacrament 0 2 0 

........................
...... June 23  Carpenters Carpenters Bill i 6 

Disbursed 	.............. 6 16 iii. 
..............Due to Churchwarden last year 3 3 4 

£10 0 4 

Fras Mann • 
and 	Churchwardens 1835 

Thos Ivatt £ s. d. 

...................... 

1835 	Insurance for Church 	...................... o 16 o 
Clerk cleaning Church o io 6 

................ ........................for Sparrows
................... 

2 14 9 
When sold grass 2 years .. • i 4 0 
Parchments for Registers....................... 

.................................. .. 
0 2 6 

Visitation.............................. 
7 4 

Journeyfor same........................ 
0 5 0 

• 	filling up registers 	
.... ........................... 

0 3 0 	• 
winefor sacrament

.. ...................... 
0 2 0 

............................. 

Archdeacons Visitation 0 7 2 
Journey for same 0 5 0 

6 I73 
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. 	

Francis Mann 	• 
& 	Churchwardens 1836 

' 	 . 	1836 • 	Thomas Ivatt 	. 	 . s. d. 
Insurance for Church o 16 o 
Clerk cleaning D° 0 10 6 
for Sparrows. 4 0  51 
When sold Grass 	

................. ... 
o 9  8 

. 	. 	 . Parchments for Registers o 2. 6 
................................. fihlingupD° 0 3 0 

....................................... 
Visitation................ 

9 5 
Journey for same

.... .................... 
o 5 0 

Archdeacons visitation o 7 2 
........................... Journeyfor 

same...................... .... 
0  5 0 

Winefor sacrament 0 2 0 
............................When sold Grass. o o o 

7 10  9 

BROOK FIELD 
- May 24 Mill haven & Rangling way 	ThosAworth.. 2 2 0 

...................3 Bauiks 	
Wm Stokes.................... 

1 0 0 
Reynolds Ditch Wm Rose o 7  o 

BELLSIERS FIELD 
.................. 5 Balks 	John Norris 0 6 0 

Portway Camb end Wm Stokes  0 0 
................Portway Aldreth end 	Jas Pain 1 7 0 

LITTLE FIELD 
• 	... 	 • Short Portway 	Jas  Pain 	..................... o i6 

.. ..............Bush furlong haven 	Wm Rose o 6 o 

8.12 0' 
7.8 4' 

16 o 41 
[Disbursed] 	. ' ........ 7 10  9 

8 9 7: 

• • Francis Mann 
& 	Churchwardens 1837 

Thomas Ivatt 
1837. , 	 ' £ s. d.. 

• . .......................... o 16 o Insurance for Church
.................. .........Clerk cleaning Church o io 6 

........ ............................ for .Sparrows 3 18 '3 , 
when sold Grass................ ... ........... o 6 o 

...............................Visitation 0 7 4. 
.. ....................................Journey

.......................... 
. 	0 5 0 

wine forSacrament, o 2 0 
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Archdeacons visitation 	. .................... o 7 2 
........... .......................... Journey

... ........................................ 
0 5 0 

Glaziers Bill...
........... ........................ 

o io 6 
May 27 	Carpenters Bill i 17 JO 

_9 57 

Francis Mann 
& 	Churchwardens 	1838. 

Thomas-.ivatt V 

1838 £ s. d. 
Insurance for Church.......................... o 16 o 	* 

....................... . Clerk cleaning Church 6 
.......... ................. for Sparrows

......... ....................... 
..... 2 15 o- 

When sold Grass o 8 4 
...... .................................Visitation 0. 7 4 

• 	 Journey 	.... 	 .. . ........................... 0 5 0 

....... ................ Parchments for registers 0. 2 6 
....................................filling  up' D°

....... ..................... 
V 0 3 0 

Wine for Sacrament 0 2 0 
. .................... 

.............................. 

Visitation Archdeacons o 7 2 

journey.................. 0  5 '0 
Chancellors visitation 	.. * ............•. 	 .. o 3 2 

.................................... .• 	....... journey 	
....................... 

0 5 0 

Bricklayers Bill for Church 4 16 2 
....... ........................... Finches Bill o 16 4 - 

1212 7 

Fras Mann Churchwarden 
1839 	 V 	 £ s. d. 

Insurance for Church • 	...........o i6. 0 
Clerk cleaning Church.............................o io 6 
for Sparrows ............... .....................4 I I 4 
When sold Grass ................. .............o i i 	6 
Visitation. ......................................0 7 	4 	•. 
journey.. ......................................050 

• 	• Wine for Sacrament............................o 4 0 
Visitation 	 . 0  ..........0 7 2 
Journey .. .. ..............................0 	5 	0 

-67 17 10 

Francis Mann Churchwarden 1840 	V 
1840 Insurance for Church....................o 16 o 

Clerk cleaning Church . .........................................o 10 	6 	V 

	

for Sparrows........V..... 3 6 o 	V 
z 
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May 24 MILL FIELD £ S. d. 
Town Lays and Balk 	Thos Ivatt ........... 4 0 Q 
Sand Pond Haven Cam end 	Wm Stokes. . . i 17 0 

D° 	D° 	Aidreth End 	Robt Ellis 2 o o 
S  

.... o 3 Balks 	John Norris.... 15 o 
LITTLE FIELD • 	• 	. 

. 

.... .............. Short Portway 	Wm Rosê
............ 

o i o .- 
• . Bush Furlong Haven 	Rob' Ellis 

.... ...............Willingham Way 	Robt Ellis 2 I o• 
. . BROOK FIELD 

Mill Haven 
&. 

Balk 	Fras  Mann ............. o 18 o 
............... Short well Haven 	Tho s Aworth o 7 o 

........................ 3 Balks 	Wm Stokes. 	
.........

41 0 8 6 
• Roynolds Ditch 	Tho..Young ...... 0 3 0 

140 0 
8 9 7 

22 9 71 

May 30 BELSSIERS FIELD • • 5. d. 
....... .............. 4 Balks 	Thos Young  o 4. 0  

Portway first end 	Wm Stokes  o 6 
°D 	second piece 	Thos. Young... 

	. 
2 7 
2  

o 
0J 	Aidreth end 	Jas Pain 	.. 19 

BROOK FIELD S 

. ................ 
Mill Haven & Balk 	Fra s Mann............. i 14 0 
3 Balks 	Thos Aworth o 8 o 

MILL FIELD 
S  Town Leys & Balk. Thos Ivatt.............. i 15 o 

Sand Pond Haven Cam end Thos  Ivatt 2 3 o 
.. .......Sand Pond D° Aidreth end Fras Mann 2 o o 

............................ 3 Balks 	Jas  Pain
............ 

3 S Short Well Haven 	Thos  Aworth . o 6 o 
S 

• 1615 o 

1839 • 	• 	• 	LITTLE FIELD 	• s. d. 
.................... Short Portway 	Wm Rose

............... 
0 15 o 

Bush furlong Haven 	Rob Ellis 0 12 o 	• 
.............. Willingham Way Fras  Mann 0.13 0 

MILL FIELD 
Town Lays & Baulk 	T Ivatt 	............... 5 2 0 
Sand Pond Haven Camb end Thos  Ivatt 3 0 0 

.......i Aidreth end Wm Stokes 15  o 
• 3 Balks 	Thou Ivatt 	. ......................... I 18 o 
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When sold Grass $000 , 66 o 	9  6 
Visitation at Easter 0 0 0 4 0 0 

Visitation 
0 4 
o 	7 

2 
2 

Wine for Sacrament o 	4 0 
.............................journey  0 	5 0 

624 

1841 James Pain & Thos Ivatt Churchwardens 1841 
April ..............................Visitation

........................ 
0 	5 10 

Insurance for Church o 16 o 
.............. for Sparrows 	
................ .......... 

2 13 7 
Wine for Sacrament 0 4 0 

........... .................for cleaning Church 0 10 6 
... .........................Finche's Bill 

. ..................................... 
0 13 5 

Journey
...... ................................ 

Q 	5 0 
S  Visitation 7 

5154 

Fras Mann & Thos Ivatt Churchwardens 1842 
1842. ........................ Commissioners Rate I7 	9 9 

Insurance for Church..  15 0. 
Sparrows............................ ...... 2 15 8 

........
..... Clerk for cleaning Church ...... 0 .10 6 

................................ Wine- o8 o 

21 	18 ii 

1843 
Finches Blil 	................................. 

.................... 

i 	4 9 
Clerk for cleaning Church 0 10 6 

..... ......................Insurance for Church 0 15 0 
... ...........................Wine for Sacrament o 	8 o 

Sparrows.................................... 213 I 

1511 4, 
S  S 	Probably in respect of the Enclosure Award. 
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BELSSIERS FIELD 
....... ....................5 Balks 	Wm Rose

.................. 
o- 6 o 

Portway Camb end 	Wm Stokes
.... ............ 

i 18 o 
D° Second Piece 	Thos Young i 16 o 

...................D° Aidreth end 	Jas  Pain 1 13 

19 8 o 

1841 	 MILL FIELD 
............ 

S  

May 28 	3  Balks 	W Rose Junr 0 5 0 
LITTLE FIELD 

Short Portway 	Tho s Aworth................. I 12 0 
BROOK FIELD 	 S 

3 Balks 	Thos  Aworth ........................ o 6 0 

..............
BELLSIERS FIELD 

4 Balks 	W111" Rose Junr
................ 

0 5 0 
Portway first end 	James Pain 	

............ 
2 2 0 

D° 	second piece 	Stokes,
.......... 

2 I 0. 
D° 	Aidreth end 	W' Rose Jun 2 2 0 

5  813 0 

BROOK FIELD £ s. d. 
June 4th Mill haven & Rangling way 	Tho Ivatt .. . o To o 

...... ................ 3 Balks. 	Wm Rose o 7 0- 
BELSIERS FIELD 

........................Balks 	Wrn Rose
............ 

o 4 0 
Portway first end 	Thos Ivatt 	

......... 
2 10 o 

•D° 	second Piece 	Wm Stokes I 17 0 
.............. D0. 	end 	Jas Pain 15 o 

• 	LITTLE FIELD 
. .................... 

.......................
..Short Portway 	Thos Aworth o 7  o 

Garden ends 	-W' 1  Rose sen r
.... ............. 

I 12 0 
Toft lands ends 	Wm Stokes 2 3 0 

12 8 o 

1842. 
BELSIERS FIELD 

July 16 	Portway first end 	Wm Rose JUnT 	............. 4 2 0 
.... ..........D° 	Second Piece 	Wm Stokes 3 12 0 

D° 	Aldreth end 	Wm Rose Jun.... too* I 0 
. ........................ 4 Balks T Aworth o 10 0 
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. MILL FIELD 	' 
3 Balks 	Tho s Aworth . 	. 0 JO 0 

: 	• Sand Pond. Haven Aidreth End 	F Mann. . 2 • 	o o 
. D° 	Carnbr End 	'F Mann . . . . .1 8 o. 	• 

Town Lays & Balk 	T Ivatt . 2 3 0 
. 	BROOK FIELD . 

Mill Haven & Balk ' F Mann . 	. . . . . . 2 18 0 
3 Balks . Tho s Aworth • 0 9 0 

... 2013 0 

d. . 	Tho s Norris paid for Sparrows 1785 , S. 
May 2 7 th  paid for 3 dozzen 	••.. 	.................... 0 0 6 	. 	• 

28 paid for 8 dozzen &.6 	•.•.•.••••••....•.•. 0 I 5 
. 	28 . paid far 2 dozzen & 3 	. . • • • ' .• ••••••••••• 0 0 4 

paid for 2 dozzen &.3 	. •.•..•..•.••. •. ••••• 0 0 4 
JuneI -paid for 2 dozzen 	•..•••.••• -••.••••••••••• 0 0 4 2d  paid for 3  dozzen 0 .  0 6 

3d paid for 2 dozzen 	. • ••••.••.•.•,..•..••.•, 0 0 4 
8t paid for (l) dozzen •..•.•  o o o  

14th paid for 2 dozzen • o o 4 16 t paid for I dozzen & 6..606•.•.. ...•..••... 0 0 3 171h paid for i dozzen & 6 .......•. ..•....••..... 0 0 3 17th paid for 2 dozzen.. . ... . . .o s......•...••••••• o o 4 20th raid for 2 dozzen & 3 421  
0 0 

paid 	for 6 	. 	.. 	... 	..........•.......•..... 0 0 I 
27

th paid for 2 dozzen & 6 ..................... .0 o 
30th paid for 2 dozzen & 6 ......•................ 0 0 5 

July2d paid for i dozzen & 6. .....•.....•........ 0 .  0 3 
9th paid for i dozzen & 3.... 	..•............. 0 0 2- 

20' paid for.i dozzen & 6......; ......... .•...•. 0 0 3 
27 th1 paid for 3 	•... 	.. 	. ......................... 0 0 O 
30th paid for i dozzen ....................•.... 0 0 2 

Octobr 8 paid for 	dozzen & 6....................... 0 0 3. 

.076 

Robt Brand paid for Sparrows 1785 S. d. 
June ye  i for 3  dozen & a half 	•....••............... 0 0 7 
the 	7 for i dozen & 9 	•............•.•......•.•. 0 0 3 
the ii for i dozen & 	. o o 2  
the 15 for i 	dozen 	. 	.. ...... 0.6 so 00.06 is 4#04 0 0 2 
the i8 for 	dozen & 3 	..............•.....•..... 0 0 -  I0- 
the. 22 for 3.doen and a half . 0 7 
lt The entries following are written upon nine pages at the other end of 

the.-book. . 	. 	 . 
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the 29 for 	i 	dozen 	...................................... o o 2 

July ye  6 ............. ..................................tor 2 dozen 0 0 4 

0 3 2- 

Thos Norris paid for Sparrows 1786 £ s. d. 
May 19th .... ...................... paid for Sparrows 

................... 
o o 6 

22 d  paid for i dozzen . 	........ 
........................ .. 

0 0 2 
• 	 24t11 paid for i dozzen 	

.......................... 
o 0 2 

25 paid for 3  dozzen & 6 0 0 7 
D° .......................... paid for 2 dozzen 

............................ 
o 0 4 

* 	 26 paid for 5 dozzen
...................... 

0 0 10 
27 paid for 4  dozzen & 6

.................... 
0 0 9 

D° paid for 3  dozzen,& 6 o 0 7 
29 ................................. paidfor6 	

............................. 
a a i 

• 	 30 paid for 2 	dozzen
........................... 

o 0 
D° paid for 3  dozzen & 3 o o 6- 

June i ............................ paid for 3 dozzen a o 6 
2d . ............................- paid for i dozzen 0 0 2 
3d  paid for 6 ........................... ............ o o i 
5th paid for i dozzen and 6........................ a  a 3 

10th paid for 3 dozzen.......................... a o 6 
10th ...................................paid for 6

......................... 
a a i 

j2th paid for i dozzen & 9 0  0 3-21  
j3th . ............................paid for 8 dozzen 0 I 4 

The disbrusments of Robt  Brand Churchwarden 
In the - year 1788 	for Sftarrows £ s. d. 

• 	- - May ye 5 . ...............to  5  dozzen & a half o 0-11 
June 7e 3 to  3 do................................... 0 0 6 

- the 18 - ......... ................ to 4  do and a half o o 9 
Julyye  9 . .................................... to 2 do

............................. . 
0 4 

the 23 to 4  do & Nine
........ ...................... 

o 01 9 
the 29 to 3  do & three o o 6 

................................... August ye 6 	to i do o 0- 2 
the 	8 ................................... tO2dO 0 0 4 

Sepr ye 4 .......... .- 	.......................... to Six a o i 
the i8 ...................................... to 2 do 0 0 4 

• 	Oct • 
the 15 to 5  do & three.. 	..................... o a 

o 
io 

the 22 to 3 do and .a half  0 7 

- o62- 
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The disbrusments of Rob' Brand for Sparrows In the year 1789 
£s.d. 

May ye 28 for 3 dozzen 	& a half.. ................... 7 
Juney io .......................... fo 	do & o 

14th .................................. paid for 	 . 
..................... 

17th paid for i dozzen & 9 o 0 3fr 17th 
........................ paid for i 

dozzen......................... 
.. 0 0 2 

19th paid for 3  dozzen 	
....................... 

. o 6 
20th paid for 3  dozzen & 9 0  0 7* 23d 

... .......................paid for 6 dozzen o i o 
23d 

.......
............................... paid for 9

..... 23 paid for 6
....... .................... 

. 	 . 
26 paid for i dozzen

....................... . 
0 2 

27 paid for 5  dozzeh 	
..... ................ 

o 0 10 
July 	6th paid for 2 dozzen & 6 o 0 5' 12th 

....................... paid for i dozzen
....................... 

o 0 2 
Agust 	11t11 paid for i dozzen o o 2 

18th 
...................... paid for i dozzen o 0 2 

01210* 

July ye 7 
........... .

for 2 do & three..... 
 16 for3 	do.....

......................... 
o o 6 

the for 4  do & a half 0 0 9 
the 29 .......................... for 3  do & Nine 0 0 7* 

1790 
jany ye 	2 for 4 	do.................................. 

.................................. 
0 0 8 

the 	28 for 2 do 0 0. 4 - 	- forido................................ 0 2 

0 410* 

The disbrusments of Robt  Brand Churchwarden for Sparrows 
- 	 In the year 17.90 S. 	-d. 

lay 'ye  io .... ................paid for 9  dozen & a half 0 O 	9 
the 	19 ............................ To 3  do z a half 

To 6 do.................................... 
9 

the 	21 0 
the 	22 ....... ........................ '  To5do&3 o o io* 

June the 8 To 	i 	do 	- 	• ............................ 0 0 	2 
the 	'7  ............... ............ 

.... ........................... 
To 2 do & a half 

Julyi To2do
.................. 

0 0 	4 
the. 	5  To 2 do & a half o o 	4* 
the 	28 .................................. To2do. 0 0 	4 

0 4 10 
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The disbrusrnents of Robt  Brand Churchwarden for Sparrows 
In the year 1791 	 £ s. d. 

....................April y e 291h To 2 dozzen of Sparrows o 	o 4 
May ye  .................................. 9 	To 3  do

.............................. .... 
0 	0 6 

the io To 	I 	do
................ .................. 

0 	0 2 
May ye  i6 	TO.5 do o 	o ib 

the ......................... i8 	.To3. . 	 ......... 

the 21 	.To6......................................... o 	o i 
...................................... June the i 	To 3  doz o 	o 6 

.... ...theI7To3 . 	 .......................... 0 
the .............................i8 For 2 doz and 3 0 	0 

 41, 
the  ................. .............

2oTo3do......................... 
 *f ee  o-o 6 

June y e. 22 TO3 do ., o 	o 7 
the ................................. 24To6do... 	

..... .......................... the 28 To a do & half o 	0 3 
July .... ................................ 5 To a do & 6 o 	o 3 

the ...................................... 8 	To3
................. .. 

0 	0 Of 
 12 	For a doz ... 	 .. 	 ........ 0 	0 2 

the .......................... 19 To 2 do  & a ~alf 0 	0 5 
the . ............................ 22 To 4  do & 9 0 	0 9 
the 25 	To2do................................... 

.......................... 
0 	0 4 

the 29 To a do & a half  0 	0 3 
• 	August ................................the 2 To 3  do o 	0 6 

the 9To2do 	.................................... 
............................ 

4 
the ii To 4  do & a half 0 	0 9 
the 17 To a do & a half........................ o 	o 3 
the  .................................... 1 8 	To 2  do '&  3

.................... ......... 
0 	0  4- 

the 20 To 2 do & a half o 	o 
1792  . ............................... 27 	To9do 	

................................. 
0 	o i- 

the 23T02d0z 0 	0 4 
the .................................... 24To3d0

.......................... . 
o 	0, 6 

the 25 To 2 do & half o 	0 7 
the 3oTo2do....................................... •O 0 4 

June ye ...... ............................. 2 To a do & half o 	0 3 
the ..................................... 6To3do

.................................. 
o 	o 6 

the 7 	To4do..... 
............................. 

o 	0 8 
the 8Toido 
	

................................ 
o 	o 2 

• 	 . 	 the io 	To 6 do & 9
....... ...................... 

0 	I i- 
the 19 For i do.& half o 	o .3 

055 

• 	 Jos Bull paid for Sparrs 1792 	 £ s. d. 
Apri the 25 for 2 dozen and 6 Sparrs ... 	 ........ o o 	o 

D0the27  for 9Sprrs.....  ......  ......• ................ 0 .0 I 2 
May the 3#  for i dozen of.Sparrs ...................... 0 0 2 o 

• 	the 8 for 3  dozen of Sparrs .... ...... - . •  ........ o o 6 0 

the 9  for i dozen & 6 Sparrs .................... 0 0 3 o 
. 	 Sparrows. 
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for 4 Dozen an 9 Sparrs 	................ 0 0 9 2 
.............. the io Tor 6 dozen of Sparrs 

.......... 

o i o o 
the 15 for 2 dozen of Sparrs

..... .............. 
o o 4  o 

the 21 	for 	dozen of Sparrs
................. ... 

.0 o 8 o 
the 23 for 2 dozen an 6 Sparrs

..................... 
o o 5  o 

the 26 for 4  dozen an 3  Sparrs 
..................... . 

o o 8 2 
the 30 for 2 do an 3  Sparrs o o 4 2 

Joun the 2 for 5  dozen an 3 Sparrs................... o o .io 2 
..  .......................D ° 	for 3 Sparrs............... 	 .. o 0 0 2 

o 6 8 o 
June the 	6 for 6 Duz of Sparrows 	.................... o i o o 

............................the 	9 for 3Duzofdo
. ............ 

o o 6o 

.................... 

the I! for z Duz and nine Sparrows o 0 5 	- the 21 for nine Sparrowes
........... 

o o i 	- 
the 22 for 4  Duz and nine Sparrowes o 0 9 

............. the 23  for 3  Duz and 3
.. ........................ 

o o 6 
-the 26 for 	Duz and Six o o 9 0 

01010 	0 

1792 - James Watson Paid for Sparrows £ s. d. 
..... ....... June 11thi  Paid for 2 Duzen of Sparrows 0 0 4 

13 Paid for 2 Duzen of Sparrows. .............. o 0 4 
13 ............... Paid for 3  Duzen of Sparrows o o 6 
13 ......... Paid for Six Sparrow - 

0'0 

......... o o i 
13 - Paid for i Duzen of & 9 Sparrows.......... 

.....
.......... 

0 o 3 - 
14 Paid for 2 Duzen of Sparrows

................ 
o o 6 

1 7 Paid for 9  Dozen of Sparrows
................. 

o i 6 
• 	July ii Paid for 3  Dozen of Sparrows

................. 
o o .6 

Paid. for 3  Dozen of Sparrows
................ 

o o - 	6 
Jenuary Paid for i Dozzen of Sparrows

.............  
o o 2 

93 Paid for i Dozzen & 3 Sparrows ô o 2fr 
...... ....... for two Duzzen and half .... - o o 50 

0540 

1793 James Watson Paid for Sparrows s.d. 
May 17 ....................... -Paid for 12 Duzzen 

.............................. 
2 0 

June Paid for 3 
 Duzzen............................. 

- o 6 
1793 Paid for 8 Duzzen. 

................... ............ 
i 4 

June Paid for ii Duzzen i 10 
(1)793 Paid for 2 Duzzen 	. 	........................... 4 
June IT Paid for.3 Duzzen................................... 6 

- June 12 ............ Paid for 6 Duzzen - 	.................. i o 
S  ............................Paid for 2 Duzzen o 4 

- 2A 
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13 Paidfor 6 duzzen and a half. 	............... 
.. ................ Paid for 

i Duzzen of Sparrows
....... 

0 2 
July Paid for i Duzzen of Sparrows and a half

....... 
o . 	3 

1793 Paid for 2 Duzzen of Sparrows and a half o 2 
Paid for half a Duzzen of Sparrows........ 0 2 

Sep 20 .......
.......... 

....................... 

Paid, for i. Duzzen of Sparrows o 2 

• N Paid for. i fluzzen of Sparrows 
................. 

o 2 

N Paid for 3  Duzzen of Sparrows o 6 
............................  

Paid for 9 Sparrows................................ D2 Paid for 9  Sparrows 	
................... 

o i 
D27  

.................. 

Paid for i Duzzen of Sparrows o 2 
D 30 Paid for i Duzzen of Sparrows o 2 
January ....................Paid for i Duzzenof sparrows. o 2 

ii 6 

the Dis Brusments of James Watson Churchwardnes for 
. 	Sparrows In the Veare 1793. 

Fledge hills Edward. Bull 	6 6 
Longe Lear Rob Kefford.......................... 0 12 o 
Nave fen 	Josiph Bull.. 	

-
o ii o 

Litt Lokpit Thomas Norris . o  io 6 

200 
- 	 - 	

- 

 

s. d. 
1812 	Grass made .........................- - ..... 	18 10 	0 
1813, Grass 	D°.. ......................................... 21 	7 	0 
1814 	Grass 	D° 	..................................... 	36 	6 	o 
1815 	Grass 	D° 	.......................................... . 17 	0 	0 

- 	 £ - s d. 
Due from Mr Pauley .  ............ ................ . 23 0 O-

-  
. 

Due from Mr Watson . 	 2 18 8 

[There  are twelve blank.sheets in the book. The watermark 
- throughout bears the figure of Britannia seated at the margin of 

a fenced enclosure, with staff in hand, upon the end of which is 
placed the Cap of Liberty. Within the circular pale is a lion 
rampant, crowned, holding in one paw, a scimitar, and in the 
other a sheaf of arrows. Immediately over the lion is the legend 
PRO PATRIA.] 	. 	 .. 	 . .. . 	. 

H. EVELYN WHITE, F.S.A. 

These are quite fresh designations of which I am unable to give any 
explanation.  



THE PARISH REGISTERS OF RAMPTON, 
. 	. 	CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

A.D. 1599-1812. 	. 

The earliest Register of Baptisms, Marriages .  and 
Burials remaining in the Parish Chest commences 
with the year 1678. It is a shabby paper book, much 
dilapidated, measuring 15  in. by 6 in.,' and consists of 
some forty-eight leaves, several of which are much dis- . 
coloured and torn, in a poor, limp vellum cover. The 
last entries in this book were made in the year 1812,  • 
but. the Register has been badly kept and there are 	• 
clearly many irregularities. The first Register has 
disappeared. Owing however to a wise provision, 
which is unfortunately now honoured more in the breach 
than in the observance, transcripts of the Registers were 
made year by year, and deposited in the Bishop's 
Registry at Ely. Aided by the kind and willing services 
of the Rev. H. W. Birch, formerly Curate of Holy Trinity, 
Ely, we have now copied the whole of such portions of the 
transcript as would have been contained in the missing 
Register, as well as the entries subsequently made in 
the ill-conditioned book known as the earliest Re.gister.  
This parochial record is con' se'quently  once again rem-
dered, complete, and the present publication of these -two 
early portions will be the means of preserving for all 
time much genealogical information and . parochial 
history. 

The transcript commences with the year T5 99  (May 
iith). The first entry is that of the baptism of the 
Rector's. daughter, Elizabeth, so that the, injunction to 
keep a Register, published in 1597 Elizabeth), fol-
lowing upon the primary injunction of Thomas, Lord 
Cromwell (A.D..1538) ', was imperfectly complied with, 

One is constantly hearing in the Parish of the wilful destruction of 
Church books in bye-gone days when Rectors were non-resident, 
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unless earlier entries were indeed made (which would 
, scarcely have been the case), and have been lost. 

The entries it must be confessed are quite devoid of 
the interest which some Registers possess There is no 
mention of local facts or curious details, notwithstand-
ing that there were many stirring events. • But the 
Registers have their value. 

As illustrating the law of change it is observable that 
no single name now known in Rampton Js found in the 
early folios of the Register. . 

The year 1631-2 was perhaps the most eventful of the 
period. It was marked by a great and singular mortal-
ity, no less than thirty deaths being recorded, perhaps 
little less than a fourth of the entire population. Among 
those who died that year were the Rector (Mr. Robert 
Alcocke), and his wife, Mary. The direct cause of the 
extraordinary mortality was the sickness known as the 
Plague which had in the previous year broken out in 
Cambridge and soon • made its way into the country 
districts .* During the same year there was but one 
christening and two marriages. Of the last named, one 
which was solemnized on May 22nd, 1632, was between 
the Rev. John Tenison (at the time Curate of the ad-
joining parish of Cottenham) and Mercy Dowsing, eldest 
daughter of Thomas Dowsing of the same place.t It is 
difficult to understand why two prominent Cottenham 
residents, having no connection with Rampton, should 
have been married in the Church of the last named 
Parish. Cottenham Church may have been closed at 
the time, or the Plague may have been more dreaded in 
the midst of a larger population.'. It was certainly not 
at all an inspiriting year in which to consummate a mar-
riage, just when the disease was at its height! 

The Alcockes, several of whom are mentioned in the 
Register, were principal owners of Rampton in the 16th 

It is worth notice that at the very time when the distemper was rife the 
Privy Council were actively engaged concerning thatched cottages (a 
fruitful source of infection), drains, sewers,  &c., in and about Cambridge. 

t Notes on these families and Register Extracts, may be found in the 
Easi Anglian vol. viii., P. 103. The famous Archbishop Tenison (of Canter-
bury) was a son of this marriage. . 
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and I 7th centuries. • The Rector (Robert Aleocke) signs 
the Register regularly from 1599 to 1629, the year pre 
ceding his death. 

A branch of the Drury family appears to have taken 
. Rampton about this time (doubtless following the 

Alcocke's), Robert, a 5Qfl of William and Elizabeth 
Drurie, being baptized at the Church in 1634, jeremie. 
Drurie buried in 1641, and Richard Drurie married to 
Margaret Powlett in 1642.1 . . . 

During the troublous Commonwealth period entries 
were  as usual made irregularly in the Register ; from 
1643, to 1623 there is a complete gap. 

. It seems likely that what must have been the stately 
residence of the principal inhabitant (which has now 
altogether passed away), remained unoccupied, and grad-
ually . fell into disrepair and neglect. There is no evi-
dence in the Register, of any family likely to have 
inhabited it. . . . 

A family, named Rule, appears to have settled in 
Rampton about this time,or earlier, probably occupying 
the farm, now occasionally referred to as ' The Manor 
Farm.' Robert Rule, (A.D. 1671) a non-conformist of 
some sort, is described as a " yeoman ! farmer and 
occupier of divers lands, meadows, pastures, feeding 
grounds, orchard, dove-house &c." He seems to have 
given 'a considerable amount of trouble and must have 
been a very undesirable neighbour. 

* Henry Alcocke of Rampton Gent, was married in Rampton Church to 
Elizabeth Pepes of Cottenharn in 1.593-4 (vide 1Jfariiage Licence Bonds) and 
of course resided here on his estate. 

t Much information respecting the different branches of the Drury family 
will he found in Dr. Musett's valuable work Suffolk Manorial Families 
vol. I. pp. 345-372. From the pedigree, DRURY, or GREAT DUNHAM, 
we learn that Jeiemy Drury was a wealthy citizen and grocer of London, 
son and heir of William Drury of Reach, Cambs., Bapt. at Swaffham Prior, 
Novr. 1569, lived and died at Rampton. Robert Drury is described as of 
Thetford, Norf., in 1661. His father, William, is described as of Wisbeach in 
1641. Richard Drury who married Margaret Parlett was of Great Dunham, 
Norf., and died in 1670.. 

Vide the Rector's (Rev. Obadiah Sedgwicke) Bill of Complaint against 
Rule, successfully exhibited in the Exchequer Court in 1674, and matters . 
relating to the pertinacity of his non-conformity &c., in my account of the 
Church and Parish in this Volume. 
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We meet with the signatures of Nicholas Metcalfe 
(Officiating - Minister), Edmund 'Stubbing. and Obadiah 
SedgwIck (Rectors respectively A.D. 163.2-1685). Philip 
Lemon, Rector, succeeded Mr. Sedgwick the same year. 
He was non-resident and signs the. Register but once, 

.. when . appending his name to a certificate of burial in 
. woollen in 1685. In the same year the name-of John, 

Jaggard appears as Curate, and continues until 1688. 
John  Sire was Curate in 1689, and John Franks (who 
appears the following year as 7ohn, Frances), *  in 1689. 
Mr. Fleetwood Neville first signs as Rector in I696. 
'The Registers are unsigned from 1 7 13 with the one ex-
ception of the signature of C. Lawrence, Curate (17  8 1). 

It seems to have been a common practice here, as else-
where, in the i 8th century, for marriages to take place, 
between parties both of whom resided in other parishes. 
This has never been quite satisfactorily explained. 

In  1696 " Mr. Stafford was buried," " Mrs. Staffard" 
was buried October '3 i 1693, and " Alice Sairle sister to 
Mr. Staffard " January i8th, following. It being unusual 

. to add the "'Mr., "  presumably Mr. Stafford (Church-
warden in 1691), was a man of some standing in the 
parish. "Mr. Robert Shorthose de March .& Mrs. 
Frances Cauthorne de Ely were married" in 1707. 
What their connection with Rampton may have been I 
am unable to say. 

In 1784,  the Baptism and Burial entries have 
or 6cpd3d"  placed against them.t In 1790 these mdi-
cations of the payment of .a fee cease. 

At the other end, of the Register are further entries 
relating to such as were buried in woollen4 

* Mr. Neville was also Rector of Wood Walton, Hunts., at the time of his 
death in 1736. 

t This was a Government Stamp duty of Three-pence levied in conform-
ity with an Act of Parliament passed in 1783, but repealed in 174. 

An Act of Parliament for burying in woollen was passed in 1679 for the 
purpose of lessening the importation of linen from beyond the seas, and the 
encouragement of the woollen industry. An affidavit of conformity with 
the provisions Of the. Act was required under a penalty of Five Pounds. 
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 RAMPTON, CAMBRIDGESHIRE.  

	

. 	RAMPTON, COUNTY OF CAMBRIDGE. 	. 

REGISTER OF BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS. 
. 	/ 	. 	A.D. 1599. 

	

Clirystenyngs, 	 S 	 • 

	

I 	Elyzabethe Alcocke 7e  daughter of Mr  Rob' Alcocke the 

	

. 	jth of may 	 . 	. 	. 	. . 

	

2 	Sibill Kirke the vj1l1  of October. 

	

3 	Rob . Brand the sonne of Thomas Brand the sixth of 

	

. 	November 	 . 

	

4 	Robert Bygley the xvjthl  of Nove'ber 	 S 	 • 

	

5 	Rychard Stenskyn ye XXII, ofJanuarie 	 . 
. 6 • Anne Ajcocke the dawgh.ter of Mr  Henry Alcocke-the xviij 

- of ffebruarie 
7 . George Wayrnan the sonne of John Wayrna' the xxjth  of 

	

ffebruarye 	. 	: 	 • 	: 	• 
Marryages. 	S 	 . 

	

8 	Rychard Evens and Susan Phylipp the xvijth  (?) day of 
October 

	

9 	Alexander Mylls and Joane Bonsle the xjth  of October 

	

JO 	Richard Garritt and Alice Rule the xvjt' of October 
S 	 J3uryalls. 	 S  

	

ii ' 	Nicholas Tabrome the xt 1' of Apryll 

	

12 	John Kirkethe.iiijth  of October 

	

13 	Sibill Kirke the xxvt 1' of October 

	

14 	Rychard Hearne the xxixth  of January. 

	

15 	James ffoster the x'xviijt 1' of ffebruarie. 
By us Robt. Alcocke Rector, 

John Beamont Lhurchwardens George Shopman 

RAMPTON 1600. 

	

clzyyilenyngs. 	 S  

	

16 	Will'm Clerk ye  sone of Wilim & Amye Clerke the xxvt 1t. 
 

	

of Aprill. 	 S  

	

17 	Thom's Skeele the sone of John and Agnes Skeele ye  iij of 
June. 

	

18 	Will'm Garrytt ye  sone of Nicholas & Alice Garritt ye vjt1' 
of July 	 ' 

	

19 	Jeremye Covell ye  sorie of William & Alice ye xxjth of 
Julye. 

	

20 	Anne ye  daughter of Thornazyn Bennett the first of 
October. 	 5 	 ' 

	

21 	Thom's Mylls the sone of Alexander & Joane Mylls ye  
xxvjt" of Octobr  

	

22 	Thom's Béamont ye  son of George & Elyzabeth Beamont. 

	

• 	ye  ijt1' of Nove be. 	 ' 	• 

	

23 	Clarke Amys ye  soie of ffra'cis & hellen Aniys ye - vi of 

	

• 	 . 	Novem be 	 • 	 . 	 • ' 
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24 	Thorn's Gybson ye  sone of Thom's & Margaret Gybson r 
. xVjjjth of Dec'rnber 	• 

25 	John Alcocke the sonne of Mr Rob' and Margaret Alcocke 
borne the first and christened the fourthe day of Januarye. 

. 	 . Marryages. 
26 	Wili'rn Whytinge & Alice Steward the xt' day of Julye. 
27 	Will'm Preston and Joane Charleton ye xvj 11  of October. 
28 	Matthew foster and Joane Kynge the XiX1h  of October. 
29 	George Rule and Marie Tabrome the first of ifebruarie. 

. 	 Buryalls. 
30 	Rychard Stewkyn infant the vj th  day of Aprill. 
31 	Alice Tabrome widow the Vth  of June 
32 	Anne the daughter of Thornazyn Bennett the xiij t1'  day of 
. . October. . 	 By me Robert Alcocke Rector. 

Wilirn Steward and Nicholas 
Garrytt Churchwardens. 

. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	(16oi, wa?zling.) 
. 	 RAMPTON 1602. 

Clirysienyges. 
33 	Richard Garrytt the sone of Nicholas and Alice Garrytt 

the xxvijth  of June 
34 	Ayrnes Stewkyn the daughter of Henry and Agnes Stewkyn 

the xvj 11' of Julye. 
35 	Alice Wayman the daughter of Thoma§ and Issabell 

Wayman ye th of Julie 	/ 
36 	Mabell Whytyng the daughter of Will'm and Alice 

Whytyng the xxvjeh  of August 
37 	George' Covell the sone of Will'm and Alice Covell the 

xxx thl of August 
38 	Marke Bygley the sone of Thomas and Agnes Bygley, the 

Vjte of Dece'ber 
39 	Joane Gybson the daughter of' Thom's and Margaret 

Gybson ye xijt1' of Decebr 
Marryages. 

40 	Will'rn Gaward and Joane Grycer the vjthl  of June. 
41 	Thomas Clay and Rose Hatfield the xxvij of Novembr. 

Buryalls. 
42 	Richard Garrytt Infant ye xxviij  th  of July. 
43 	Agnes Stewkyn Infant ye th of Septembr 
44 	Mr Thom's Alcocke Lord of Rampton ye viijth day of 

December. 
45 	Alice Joyner a poore niayd yesecond  of January 
46 	John Wylson Labourer the vth  of January. 

• •' 	 ' 	By us Robt Alcocke Rector 
Willm Whytynge 	 • John Skeeldon • Churchwardens 
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RAMPTON 1603. Cliris/enyngs 
47 	Marie Wayma' ye  daughter of John and Joane Wayma' 

the xth  of Aprill 
48 	Richard .Beamont the sone of George and Elysabeth 

Bearnont ye  viij of May 	 . 
49 . Mercie Stewkyn ye  daughter of Henry and Agnes Stewkyn 

the second of Julie.  
50 

	

	Marian Ellys the daughter of Robert and Elysabeth Ellys 
the x of Julie. 

5' 	Willtm Mylis the sone of Alexander and Joane Mylls the 
Vjth of Julye. 

52 	Margaret Ashma' the daughter of George and Anne Ashma' 
the viijth of Nove'ber. 	 . 

53 	Will m. Aym's the sone of ifrancis and Helen Ayrnis the 
xxvijt of Nove br 

54 -- Elizabeth Garritt the daughter of Nicholas & Alice Garritt 
ye last of nov&br . 	 . 

55 	Will'm Yonge the sone of Syrnon and Margaret Vonge . 
the Vij th. of Decernb'r 56 	John Rule the sone of George and Marie Rule the xxj' 1' of . 	 Dece'ber 	 . 

57 	Alice Brand the daughter ofThom's and Joane Brand the 
. 	vjtli day of Januarie 
58 	Alice the daughter ofjoane Matson the sixt daye otJanu- 

arie • 
59 Elizabeth foster the daughter of Matthew. and Joane foster 

ye XiXIh of M'che. 	- 
Marriages. 

6o 	Richard Sarson & Joane Bennett the xxixt" of May 
61 	Richard Rule and Alice BearnonL the xxvjtt  of June 
62 	John Pearsonn & Agnes Applebie the xviij' of September 
.63 	Nicholas Gardner & Olyfe Wilson the xixthl  of Januarie. 

	

Buryalls. 	. 
• 64 	Matthew Fuller labourer the xxvj" of Julye 

6 	Margaret Gardner wieffe ye  ix of September 
• 	66 	DorQthee Goole inayd ye xxiiij' of Nove'ber • 

67' 	Raphe Aym's Infant 37e  xxvjtt' of december 	•' 	 • - 

68 	Marie Rule wieffe ye  xxviijt" of December 
69 	John Rule Infant ye  xxviiit" of December 	• 	 : 
70 	Thom's Ayrn's stripling ye  xvj of Januarie 	 . 
71 • Rob' Clarke poore ma' 37 e xiij of Marche 

RAMPTON 1604 Chrysfeiinyngs. 
72 	Alice Stewkyn the daughter of and Aynes Stewkyn the 

• 	xxviij th (?) 
Alice the daughter of Marie freeman the xviijt" of Novem-

ber. 	• 	• 	 • 
74 • John Esseck the sone of Will'm and Elysabeth Essecke 

• the xxx of Dece'ber. 
• 	2B 
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75 

	

	Marie Gybson the daughter of Thorn's and Maryarbi 
Gybson the viijth  ofJanuarye. 

Marriages 	 ' 
- 76 	Thorns  Aynies & Joane ifoster the xijt' of May. 
77 	George Rule and Margaret Beamont the xv' of June. 
7 8 	Alexander Burrowes and Agnes Nycolson ye XVII, of No- 

ye' ber. 
. 	Burialis 

79 . Suzan Bowle rnayd the xxvth of marche 
80 	Elyzahethe foster infant the jjjjth  of Aprill. 
8i 	Willtm Slons Stripling the x111. of Aprill. 
82 	Robert Ellys Infant the xxiiijt 1  of Aprill. 
83 	Thomas Skeele infant the xxxth of Aprill.. 
84 • Alice Ellys infant ye jjjjth of May. 
85 	Marrian Ellys infant ye jth of May 
86 	AlicéSkeele mayd the x iiijth of May 
87 • George Wayrnan infant ye xx of May. 	. 
88 	Rose Wharter a poore Widowe the xxix of May • 
89 	Mrs  Issabel Alcocke widow the last of Maye 
90 	Agnes Ashrnan infant the last of May 
91 	Joane Ashman infant the first of June 
92 	Wenefrede Arthure wieffe the first of June • 
93 	Will'rn Arthure husbandrna' the fyrst of June 
94 	Richard Applebie batcheler, the viiit  of June 
95 	Alice Ashma' infant the vij 11' of June 
96 	Isabell the daughter of Elyzabethe Hewytson the xxijth  of 

June 
• By us Rob' Alcocke Rector. 

Thomas Wayrnan 
• . 	 Wil 	. Walker 

C/zrislenings 1605 
7 Wq Whytinge the Sonne of Wm Whytinge and Alice 

• 	Whytinge, the xiiijth of May 
98 	Marie Alcocke the daughter of W Roht. Alcock and 

Margaret his wyfe the xiiijt 1' of May. 
99 	Elizabethe Rule the daughter of George and Margarett 

Rule the iiijhhl  of June 
ioo 	Alice Steele the daughter of John and Agnes Steele the 

xvi" of June 
ioi 	Agnes Mylls the daughter of Alexander and Joane Mylls 

the vijt of Julye 
102 	Agnes Ellis the daughter of Robt. and Agnes Ellis the 

vijthl of August 
103 	Richard Wylson the sonne of John and Elizabeth Wilson 

the vijt1  of January 
104 	Margaret Garritt the daughter of Nicolas and Alice • 	 Garritt, the xxixth of Febr. 
105 	Thomas Ashman the sonne of Raph and Anne Ashman 

the ix" of Marche, 
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io6 	Tho : Thompson the sonne of Robt. and Agnes Thompson 
the xiijth of Aprill 	 . . 	. 

	

107 	Robt. Wayman the sonne of John and Joane Wayman 
the xiijt1  of Aprill  

Manages. 

	

io8 	Robt. Thompson and Agnes Barber the vijt1  of November 
Bury cills. 

	

. 109 	Margaret Smyth widow the xvth of May 

	

I 10 	Elizabethe gybson mayde the thyrd of June 

	

III 	Helen Beamont inayde the xxj11 of June 

	

112 	Agnes Mylk Infant the xiiijth of Julye 

	

113 	Alice Steward the wyfe of Robt. Steward thext 1' Of Marche • 
Robt. Alcocke Rector 

Thos Wayman 
. 	George Rule 	Churchwardens 

Christenings. 16o6 	- 

	

11 4 	John Skeele ye  son of John Skeele. & Annis his wyfe the 
XXVth of July 

	

115 	Winifreyd Galien ye  daughter of Raph & Elizabeth Gaile' ye xvijthl of August. 
116 . Thomas Brand son of Thomas Brand & Joane his wife ye  

xxiiijth of August 

	

11 7 	Edmond Stewkin, son of Henry Stewkin & Agnis his Wife xxVth of September. 

	

118 	Agnis Rickard daughter of Thomas Rickard & Rebecca 
his wife Vth  of Octob'r. 

	

119 	Richard Rule son of George Rule & Margerett his wife. 
ye xiitll  OctObr. 

	

120 	Jhon Rule son of Richard Rule & Alice his wife xXith 
of December.  

Manages. Rampto' 

	

121 	Thomas Rickard & Rebecca Young the 	of May 

	

122 	Thomas Martiall & Amy Saunderso' the fift of O ctobe 

	

123 	Richard Fuller and Sisley Slow the vijt 1' of February 
Sunialls. Rampto' 

	

124 	Margerett Gibson wife of Thomas Gibson ye xvjth of 
July 

	

125 	Edmond S. . . kin son of Henry Stewkin buried ye third 
of Octobr 

126 . Thomas Beggen buried yC 11 10  March 
Robert Alcock parson 

Georo Bearn'o' Robert Brand Churchwardens. 

Clinislenings 1607 	 .. 
127. Marye Cooke daughter of Jhon Cooke and Marye his wife 

the 12th  of May 	. 	 . 
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128 	Arnye Young daughter of Sirno' Young and Margerett his 
wife the 18th  of Maye 	 . 

129 	Marian Ames daughtr  of Francis & Ellen his wife the 8 1 

of Julie. 
130 	Margerett and Alice whiting daughters of Willia' & 

Alice whiting the 81h  of June 
. 13' 	Willia' Essex son of Willia' & Elizabeth Essex the 8t1 

of July 	• • 	. 	. 	 . 	 : 	• 
132 	Margerett Ellis the daughter of Robert and Elizabeth Ellis 

the xjt1' Of July 	 . 	 . 
133 

	

	Alice Alcock daughter of Robert & Margerett Alcock 
the 21th  of Novenibr . 

. 	 . 

 

1 34 	Willia' Essexthe son of Willia' & Ame Essex the first 
of January 

135 	Robert Stewkin the son of Henrye and Agnis Stewkin 
the J4th of Februar' . 

Jilciriage 
136 	Willia' Essex and Amy Stewardthe iXih  of Aprill. 

Burialls. 
137 	Alice Whiting buried the 10th  of June 	 . 

38 	Margerett Whiting the2Q th  of June 
139 . Robert Barnard the 21th  Of June 
140 	i4argérett Garrett theOf July 
141 	Rose Ricard the 13th  of August 
142 	Robert watson the 19th ofSeptembr 
143 	Willia' Clarke the 2Ith  of Septernbt 	•. 

• 	 . 	144 	Amy Clarke the 27 1h  of Septembr 
145 	Marger.ett Applebye the ii"' of O ctobr 
146 	Willia' Essex infant the 3th  of Januar' 

• 	17 	Olive Gardiner the fift of Januar' 
Rob. Alcock Rector ibm' 

Churchwardens Willia' Steward • • 	 . . 
	 Nicholas Garrett 

Sidserne' Willia' Walker 
Nicholas Gardiner 

chrisienings 16o8. 
148 	Henrye Tomson son of Robert Tomsoil and Agnis his 

wife the xvth  of May. 	 - 
149 	Agnes Ashma' Daughtr  of Raph Ash ma' & Agnis his 

wife the xvj1l1  of May. . 	• 
150 	Isable Garrett Daughter of Nicholas garrett and Alice 

his wife the iijt1' of July. 
ii 	Marye whiting Daughtr  of Willi' whiting and Alice his 

wife the. 28th  of August 	 - 
152 	Robert the son of Margerett watson xvith O ctobr 	. 
153 	Will'm Rule son of George Rule & margerett his wife 

the 23tl  of  Octobr 	 . 
J54 	Willia' Arthur son of Willia' Arthur & Ephanye his wife 

the 30th  of Novernbt 	 . 	. 	. 
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155 	Jhou Cooke son of Jhon Cooke and Marye his wife the 
22 of ofJanuar'  

	

156 	Robert Cooper son of Raph Cooper and Isable his wife 
the v of March. 	 . 

	

'57 	Elizabeth Gallion Daughtr  of Raph Gallion and Elizabeth 
his wife the Vthl  of March. 

	

158 	Alice Essex daughtr  of willia' essex ye  younger and Amy 
his wife the viijth  of March 	• 	 . 

	

. 159 	Willia' Brand son of Thomas Brand & Joane his wife the 
22  t of march. 

. 	 Manages 

	

16o 	Reonald Covell & Joane Dring ye  first of May 	. . . 

	

161 	George Beaniont & marya Rule yC 3th of July 	. 	. 

	

162 	Robert Ashma' & Alice garwood the 23th1  of Octobr 
. Burialls. 

	

. . 163 	Robert Tomson buried the 26th  of Aprill 

	

164 	Edmond Spicer buried the 27th  of Novembr 

	

165 	Margerett Spicer buried y 4th of D ecembr 

	

166 	Robert Bowles buriedt. the 14th  ofJanuar' • 

	

167 	Robert Stewkin buried the 25th  ofjanuar' 
Robt. Aicbck rector 

- 	Churchwarden Nicholas garrett 
Sidsmen Richard Rule 

Jhon Wilson 
• . 	 Chrisleninges in Ike year of our L: 1609. 

•1[68 . Elizabeth Beamont daughter of george beamont iu: and 
Marian his wife the 26 th  of March 

	

569 	Nicholas & Winifreyd Skeele twines of John Skeele and 
Agnis his wife the xjth1  of May. 

	

1 70 	Alis Ellis of Robert Ellis & Agnis his wife the first of 
March. 	 • 	.. 	 - 

	

1 7' 	Elizabeth whiskin of willia' whiskin & Marye his wife the 
21th of March. 

Manage. 

	

172 	Jhon Bletsoe and Agnis Biggin maried the- 9th  of September 

Bunialls. 

	

173 	Willia' Steward the 21 th  of Aprill 

	

174 	Nicholas Skeele 20th  of May 

	

175 	WinifreydSkeele the sixt of June 

	

176 	Thomas Brand the third of S eptembr 

	

177 	Robert Cooper the 4th  of February 

	

178 	Jhon Jackson the xvi of March 

	

179 	Robert Ricard the J9th  of March 
Robert Alcock Rector 

• Robert Whiskyng Curate 

Churchwardens Nicholas Garrett 
• 	 .  Richard Rule 
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179(a) These are to certifie that Jane Cook daughter of John 
Cook gent. and Marie his wyfe was baptised the 9  daye of 
this present monthe of Julie 16 11. 	 . 

me Robertum Alcock 	 . 
Rectorern ibm' 

. 	 John hemont - 	 . 	Churchwardens 	Raphe gallion 

	

. 	 Raduiphi gallion 	 . 

- Christenings 16io 
18o 	Francis Ames the sonne of Francis Ames & Ellen his 

wife, the 23; of Aprill. 
181 	Isabell Alcocke daughter of Robt. Alcocke & Margaret 

his wife the sixt of June 	. 
182 	Richard Bletsoe sonne of John Bletsoe & An his wife the 

. 17ofJune. 	 . 	 S  

183 

	

	Alice whitinge daughter of willia' whiting & Alice his 
wife  the 28OfJUly. 

184 	Mary younge daughter of Syinon younge & margaret his 
Wife the 8 th,  of August 

185 	Thomas Cooper the sonne of RàpheCooper & Issabel his 
wife the 	1jth of January. 

186 	Robte. Garrett the so.nne of Nicholas Garrett & Alice his 
wife the second of Februarye 

• 187 	William Bennett the sonne of Thomas Bennet and Wini- 
fride his wife the xv' of Marche 

i88 *  Jacob Burditt the sonne of Isaac Burditt & Jone his wife 

	

• - 	the xviith of Marche. . 
Marriages. 

189 	Isaac Burdett &.Joane Brand rnarryed the xvjthi  of Aprill 
190 	Nicholas. Gardiner & Dorothie Houlton the xjjjj  of 

October 
191 	Francis Cleeve & Agnes Applebye the xiiijt 1' of October 

Buryalis 
192 	Robert Wayrnan buryed the XXXtI1  of Marche 
193 	John Wayrnan buried the first of July 
194 	Elizabeth Cooper the viijthl  of November 
195 	Jane Miller the second of December 
196, 	Richard Ames the xviijt1  of Februarye 

Robt. Alcocke Rector 
Nicolas Garrett Richard Rule Churchwardens 

Christenings 161 i • 
197 	Jane Cooke the daughter  of John Cooke gener. and Marie 

his wyfe the 9 t1i  of June 
• 	198 	Abraham Cleete the sonne of Francis Cleete and Agnes 

his wyfe the xiiijtt' of July 	 . 
199 ' George Beamont the sonn George •Beamont the yonger 

• 	• and Maryané his wife the XVfh  of Septembr 
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200 	Robt. Gallion the sonn of Raph Gallion and Elizabeth his 
wyfe the xV 1  of September 

201 	John Ames the sonn of Henry Ames and Elizabeth his 
wyfe the xxjthl  of September 

202 	Robt Arthur and Wynnif red Arthur twyns the children of 
w'm. Arthur & Ephanie his wyfethe vijth  of October 

203 	Robt Ashman the sonn of Raph Ashman & Ann his wyfe 
the Xth  of November. 	. 	 . 

204 	Francis Stewkin the son of Henry Stewkin and Agnes his 
W37fe the first of December 

205 	George Rule the soun of George Rule & Margarett his 
wyfe the-xv`1  ofjanuarie • 

206 	Alice Rule the daughter of Richard Rule and Alice his 
. 	wyfe the xxijt' of Febru : 	• 	• 
207 	Elizabeth Esseckes the dawghter of w'm Esseckes thelder 

. & Elizabeth his wyfe the XVt11  of March 
208 	Robt. Esseckes the sonn of w'm Essecks the yonger the 

jth of Aprill 	 . 
Burialls 	 - 

• 	 209 	Tho: wayman the xxvjt11  of July 
210 	Tho: Alcock gent. Iord of Rampton the-4  of O ctobr 
211 	Margarett Steward the daughter of w'm Steward the sixth 

- 	of October 	 - 
212 	Wynnifreit Arthur the XXVth  of october 
213 	Margerie Preston the xijthl  of December 

• 	 214 	Francis Stewkin the last of December 
• 	 215 	Raphe Cowper the xvith  of Januarie 

216 	Edmund Apthorp the first of Aprill 
217 	Nicolas Garritt the 4°'  of April! 

Per me Robertum 
Alcock rector ibm' 

	

Jhon 	Beomont 

	

his 	 marke 	 Churche 
Rafe - 	Gallion 	wardens 
his 	marke 

• 	 cli rislenings 1612. 

218 	Roht. Esseckes the sonn of VinEssecks the yonger & 
Arnie his wyfe the xx t ' of Aprill 

219 	Margaret Ryckard the daughter of Tho: Ryckard & 
• 	Rebecca his wyfè the vij °'  of May 	 • • 
220 	Win Bletsoe the sonn of John Bletso & Agnes his wyfe • 	• 	the xijthl of october. 
221 	Winifreit whyting the daughter of w ' m whyting & Alice 

his wyfe the vjth of December 
222 	Henrie Ames the sonn of Henrie Ames & Elizabeth his 

wyfe the iiij°' ofFebruarie. 
a it may be here mentioned that the appended names of Churchwardens are for the 

most part not autograph signatures. Occasionally the Churchwardens made their 
"mark" (!) but such hieroglyphics as those attempted, are altogether out of the printer's - 
power to represent, so we omit them throughout. 
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Burialls 	 . 
223 	Marie. Herne widdowe the xxjth  of October 
224 	Isaac Burditt thelder the 27 of march 1613 

Robt. Alcock Rector 
-Churchwardens John .Bearnont . 	 Raph gallion 

Clirisfeninges i 6 r 3 
225 	Henrie Arthur the sonn of w'rn Arthur & Ephanief his 

wyfe the vjth  of Januarie. 
226 	Robt. yong the so-nn of Simon yong & Margarett his 

wyfe the second day of Februarie 
227 Jone Burdit the dawghter of Isaac Burditt & Jone his 

. wyfe the XXXth  of Januarie  228 	Jone Godman the dawghter of John Godman and Alice 
his wyfe the 4.  of March 

229 	Richard Beamont the sonn of Georg Beamont the yonger 
& Marrian his wyfe the 13t  of March 

230 	Robt. Alcock the sonn of Roht. Alcock and Margarett his 
. 	wyfe the 24 of Marche. 

231 	Raph Esseckes the srnrn of w'ni Esseckes the yonger & 
• 	Arnie his wyfe the 23th  of Marche 

Manages 
- - 	 232 	Tho: Neeve & Alice Crdsber the xix°  of October 

233 	John Godman & Alice Ames the xvjtht  of Januarie 
234 	John wilson & Ann Burditt the xvj of Januarie 
235 ' Richard Barford and Alice Garrett widdowe the Vif' of 

- Februarie 
Burialls. 

236 	Isaac Burditt thelder the 27"'of  March 	- 
237 	Robt. Brand thelder the 29t  of October 
238 	Winnifreit whytinge the 22 of November 
2-39 	Stephen Turtill the 20th  of November 
240 	Nicholas Garner thelder the 25 of November 
241 	Agnes Bonner wyddow the 28 of November 
242 	Robt Yong the 4  of Februarie 
243 	Dorithie Garner wyddowe the th  of Februarie 
244 	John Wilson thelder the 711  of March 
245 	Jone Codman the xvjthl  of March 
246 	Katherin Myllis widdow the 18 of March 

- 	- 	- 	.Robt. Alcock Rector 
Churchwardens John Beamont 

- Raph Gallion 

- - 	- 	 Entered also next year.'  
H--An uncommon name from Ez5/zania= manifestation. Here curiously enough-the 

- ' 	 child is baptized on the Feast of the Epiphany. 	- 
Spelt Gardiner in a duplicate list on back. - 
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. 	 Ch-is1enings 1 64- 

	

247 	Susanna Wayrnan the dawghter of Wm wayman & Ruth 
his wyfe the 8 of May 

	

248 	Marie Gallion the dawghter of Raphe Gallion & Elizabeth 
his wyfe the 22 of may 

	

249 	Margey Rule the dawghter of George Rule & Elizabeth 
. 	 his wyfe the 20 of July 	 . 

	

250 	Rebecka whyting the dawghter of Wm. whytinge & Alice 
his wyfe the 811  of. November 

	

251 	Elizabeth wylsori the daughter of John wilson & Ann his 
. 

wyfe the 4th  of November 	 . 

	

252 	William Neeve the sonne of Tho : Neeve & Alice his 
wyfe the 12  1h   of Februarie 	. 

	

253 	Wm Garner the sonn of Nicholas Garner & Elizabeth his 
wif the 291h  of Februarie 	 . 

254 ' 

	

54 	Rychard mumford the sonne of Wm niumford & Agnes 
his wyfe 26th  of March 1615 

	

255 	Tho : Stewkin the sonne of Henrye Stewkin and Agnes 
his wyfe the 9th  of Aprill 1615. 	. 

Burialls. 

	

256 	Alice Essecks wyddowe the 2  1 of Maye 

	

257 	Jone Preston Buried the i" of July 

	

258 	Agnes Gybson wyddowe the 31h  of January 

	

259 	Wm Garner the sonn of Nicolas- Garner & Elizabeth his 
wyfe the 26"  of Februarie 

	

260 	-John Barber the 16th  of March. 

Mariciges. 

	

261 	Robt. Brand & Alice Turtill the 2th  of May 

	

262 	Godfrie Fromont & Isabell Ryck the 22  1h  of June 

	

263 	Wm Harris & Thomasin Henelton the 18th  of Octob' 

	

264 	Francis Turtill & Alice walker the 29th  of Octobr 

	

265 	Wm mumford. & A gnes clark the 211  of July 
Per me Robtm Alcock Rector 

. 	

Churchwardens Georg Beamont Se 
~ -

Wm Whytyng 

Chrislenings 1615 

	

266 	Tho: SteWkifle the sonne of Henrie Stewkine & Agnes 
his wyfe the jth  of Aprill 	 . . 

	

267 	Rychard Rule the sonne of Richard Rule . and Alice his 
wyfe the x11  of Maye 	 . 

	

• 268 	Henrie Clarke the sonne of Tho: Clarke & Agnes his 
wyfe the 7  of Maye 	 . 	 . 

	

269 	Francis Ames the sonne of Ienrie Ames & Elizabethe 
his wyfe the xvjt  of Julye 	 - • - 

	

270 	Francis Cleve the sonne of Francis Cleve and -Agnes his 
wyfe the XVj t' of Julye 	 . 

	

271 	Tho: Ryckard the sonne of Tho: Ryckard and Rebecka 
his wyfè the 30th  ofJuly 	 . • 	 S  

2C 
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. 272 	Marie Applebie the dawghter of Robt. Applebie & Dorithie 
his wyfe the 20th  of August 

	

273 	Agnes .Essecks the dawghter of Wm Essecks se: & Eliza- 
. beth his wyfe the xvijth  of September. 

	

274 	W 1  Turtill the sonne of Francis Turtill and Alice his 
wyfe the i 91h  of November. 

Burialls. 

	

275 	Rvchard Rule the sonne Rychard Rule the 24th  of June 

	

2.76 	Tho : Stewkine the sonne of Henrie Stewkine the-4 h of 
Julye  

	

277 	Alice Godwine widdowe the 26. of Julye 

	

278 	Alice Bullocke widdowe 27th  of December. 

Manages. 

	

279 	Tho ; Gybson & Isabell Cowper the Xth  ofJulye 
. 	280 	Robt. Applebie & Dorithie Barliman the viiijth  of June 

	

281 	John Hodge & Alice Wilson the 24th  daye of October 
. Robt. AlcOck Rector 

Churchwardens Raphe Gallian 	 . 

	

. 	 william Essecks j  

Clinis/enings 1616 

	

282 	Marie Wilson the daughter of John Wilson and Ann his 
wife the xiiijth  of Aprill 	 •. 

	

283 	Robert Brand the sonne of Robert Brand and Allice his 
wife the 11th  of June 

	

284 	Katherine Preston the daughter of William Preston and 
Elizabeth his wife the X1h  of July 

	

285 	Richard Rule the sonn of Richard Rule and Alice his 
wife the25 th  of August. 

	

286 	Margaret Smith the daughter of John Smith and Alice 
his wife the 5  day of October 

	

287 	Agnes Applebye the daughter of Robert' Applebye and 
Dorethye his wife was christened the 25thi  of December 

	

288 	John Beamont the sonne of George Beamont the younger 
and Marian his wife the first of February. 

	

289 	Raphe Gallion the sonn of Raphe Gallion and Elizabeth 
his wife the xxi of february 

	

290 	Winnifred Whiteing the daughter of William Whiteing 
and Alice his wife the 2 of March 

	

291 	Robert Rule the sonne of George Rule and Margaret his 
wife the 23th  of March. 

/ 	 Bunialls 

	

292 	Robert Brand' the sonne of Robert Brand the 10tti  of June 

	

293 	Thomas Mills the sonne of Alexsander Mills the 14th  of 
July.  

	

294 	Isabell Preston widdow the 29th  of July 
• 295. Robert Ashman the sonne of Raphe Ashman the 31th  of. 

• 	August 	. 
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296 	Katherine Preston the daughter of William Preston the 
4th of September.. . 

	

- 297 	Marryan Ames the xviijthl  of September 	. 	 . 
298 

	

	Francis Ames the sonne of Francis Ames the xxjjjjth  of 
September  

299 V  Agnes Applebye ye  daughter of Robert Applebye was 	V 

V 	Buried the 26'  of December. 	V 	 V 

Marriage 
300 

V 	 Andrew Browne and Alice Bibshor (?) the 30th of January 	 V 	 V 

	

V 	 By us Robert Alcock Rector 	
V 

V 	
V 	Ralph Gallian & William 

V 	 V 	 Essex jr Churchwardens. 
V V 	 Clirislenings 1617. V 	 V 	

V 

301 	Raph Arthur the sorineof W Arthur and Ephani his 	
V 

wife the V5 of Maye 	 V 

V 	 302 	Annie Mumford the daughter of Wm Mumford and Agnis 	 V 

VV 	 his wife the 27. Of July. 
303 	John Browne the sonne of Andrew Browne and Alice his 

V  wife the 14  of September 	 V 	 V 

304 • Edward Preston the sonne of -W m  Preston and Elizabeth-
his wife the 5  of October 	 V 

305 V Francis Braiid the sonne of Robt. Brand and Alice  his 
wife the 5 of November 	 V 

306 	Alice Neetes the daughter of Tho: Netes and Alice his 	 V 

wife the 7  of December 
307 	Wm Ames the sonne of Henrie Ames and Elizabeth his 

V wife- the 26. of December 	 V 	 V 	 V 

V 	 3Q8 	John Marshall 'the sonne of Tho: Marshall-and Alice his 	V 

wife the 16. of Janvarie. 	 V 

309 	Simon Yonge the sonne of Symon Yongè and Margaret 
his wyfe the 15 of March. 	V 

V 	 V 	
V 

V 	
V 	 Burialls. 	 V 

310 	Annie Mumford the fowrthe of October 	 V 

311 	Robt. Alcocke the sonne of Mr.  RObt Alcock the 26.. of 
V 	October 	 V 	

V 	

V 	 V 	 V 

312 
V 
 Agnes Ashman the ix of November V 

313 V  Francis Brand the x of November  
314 	Rychard Gybson the x of November 	

V 

V 	315 V  Alice watson the xij of December 	 V 

316 - Edward Alcock the sonne of Mr  Edward Alcock the 24 of 
V 	

December 	 V 	 V V 

317 	Anthonie wayman the viij of Januarie 	 V 

318 	John Marshall the xvij daye of Januarie 

	

V  V 	
: 	Manages 	 V 	 V 

319 	Tho: Marshall & Alice Fensam ye 15 of June 	 V 

320 

	

	Samuell waterhouse and marie Fletcher the 29th  daye of 
November 

V V 	 By us Robt. Alcock Parson 
Raph Gallian and 
Isaac Burdit Churchwardens. 
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S 	 . 	- Clirislenlngs .i6iS 	. . 
321 	Tho : Lücket the son of John Luckett and Alice his wyfe • 

' 	 the second of July 	• 
322 	John Esseckes the sonne of Wm Esseckes the yonger & 

Amye his wyfe the 19 of July 
. . 	323 	Wm Mumford the sonne of Wm Mumford and Agnes his 

wyfe the 20. of September 
324 	Margaret Marshall the daughter of Tho : Marshall & 

0 • 	• 	. 	 Alice his wyfe the Xith  of Sept. 	 • 
, 325 	Alice Appiebie the daughter of Robt. Applebie & Dorithie 

his wyfe the 14  of December 	• 	 . 	. 
326 

	

	John wylsQn & Agnes wylson twyns the chyidren of John 
wylson & Ann his wife ye  of Jan. 

327 	Tho : Brand the sonne of Robt. Brand and Alice his wyfe 
the 25 of March 1619. 	 . Manage  

3-28 	William Benn & Margaret Ames the 24 of November 
BuriaIles 

329 	Marie wylsonne the fyrst of Maye 
330 	Ellen Ames the vj of July 

	

. . 	 33' . Tho : Luckett the 13 Of July 332 	Margarie Beamont the 26 of N ovembe. . .. 
333 	Alice Applebie the 27 of December 
334 	John wylsoun & Agnes wylson the 2 Of Jan. 
335 	Frances Cleve the 18 of Februarie 
336 	Georg Rule the 4  of March 
337 	Agnes Barbor widdow the IS of march 338 	marie Freman the 30th  of March 1619. 	 . 

. 

	

	 . By us Robt. Alcock parson 
John  Beamont 

. 	Georg Beamont ju : Churchwardens. 
. 	. Chrislenings 1619. 	• 

339 	Robert Rule the sonne of Richard Rule and Alice his 
wife was christen' ' ed the XVjth  of May 

340 	Anne Younge he daughter of Thomas Yo'unge and Grace 
his wife was christened the first of June 

341 	Willia' Ryckard the sonne of Thomas Ryckard and 
Rebecka his wife was christened the vjL  of July 

• 342 	Willia' Preston the sonne of Willia' Preston and Elizabeth 
his wife was christened the xiit 1' of July 

343 	Elyzabeth Browne the daughter of Andrew. Browne and 
Alice his wife the 25"'of August 

344 	Alice Arthur the daughter of Willia' Arthur and Ephany 
his wife was christened the 15th  of November 

345. 	Alice .Gallia' the daughter of Raphe Gallia' & Elyzabeth 
his wife the ,6th  of January, 

Marriages 
346 	Syrnon Vounge and Agnis Cleeve the 8 `1  of March 
347 	Willia' Turtill and jone Rooke the third of October 
348 	John Brooke and Ellen Fuller the 21 "  of October 
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Burialls 	 . 
349 	Margeret Vounge the wife Symo' Younge the . 17th of 

Aprill 
350 	Margeret Beatnonte the wife of John Beamonte the 17th  of 

June 	• 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
0 

35 1 	John Skeele the 10th  of Septern 
352 . Francis Ames the sonne of Henry Ames the 13th  of 

October 	 0 	 0 	 • 

. 	 . 	Robt. Alcock Rector 	 0 

. 	
0 	 • 	John Bearnont Churchwar, 	

0 
0 • 	 • 	 0 	

Robt. Brand  

Cliris/enings 1620. 
353 	Robert Ames the sonne of Henrye Ames & Elizabeth his 

wife 2811  March  
0 	

354 	John Wilso' the sonne of Joen Wilso' & Anne his wife 
the 28 Ih  of May 

355 	Elizabeth Essex the daughter of Willia' Essex the 
younger and Amy his wife the 16th  of July 

0 	 356 John Applebye the sonne of Robert Applebye. and Dorethy 
0 	 his wife the seventh day of August 

357 
0 	

Katherine marshall the daughter of Thomas marshall and 
Alice his wife the second day of November 	 0 

• 358 

	

	Mabell inumford the daughter of will Mumford and Annis 
his wife the 24th  day of December 

0 	359 	Mathur Luckett the daughter of John Luckett and Alice 	 0 

his wife the 25th  of Februarye. 
0 	Burialls 	 0 

360 	Robert Ames the sonne of Henry Ames the 11th day of 
Aprill 	 0 

• 	361 	Tho'as Gibson the 18th  of June 	 0 

362 	Tho'as Cooper the 24th  of Dece'ber 	 0 

363 	Francis Cooper the 28'  of Dece'her 
364 	Robert Steward the 29t1  of Dece'ber 
365 	Margaret Watson the 15th  of februar' 

	

Marriages • 	 • 	 • 	 0 

366 	Fincitt Bennet and Susan Bo nner the i day of October 
367 	Nicholas Walker and Sara Gilbert the 22 t day of October 	0 

368 

	

	Willia' Curvie and katherine Beomerit the I  tli day of 
Nove'ber 

Per me Robtm. Aicock 

	

Rectorem ibtm 0 	

0 

Churchwardens John Beomont 
Robert Brand 

0 	
• 	 • 	

• 

 

	

1621. Lh isz'enings 	• 
369 	Robt. Brand the sonne of Robt Brand and Alice his wife 

the 29th  of July • 	

0 	 • • 

370 	Thos. Younge and Francis Young twinns the sonnes of 
Simon young. and Agnes his wife the i day of August 	• 	0 

: 
4 
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37' 	Rob' Alcock and Mathew Alcock twinns the sonnes of W 
Edward Alcock and Elizabeth his wife the 16th  day of 

. August 	• 	 . 	 . 
372 	Willia' Turtill and Alice Turtill the sonne and daughter 

of Will. Turtill and Joane his wife the 22th1  of September 
373 	Will. Walker the sonne of Nicholas walker and Sara his 

	

wife the 13th  of september , 	. 
374 	Richard Browne the sonne of Andrew Browne and Alice 

his wife the 7th  of.March 

: . 	 Alarriages 
375 	Richard Bommont and Margaret Gibson 12th  Nove'ber 

. 	 Burialls. 
376 	Tho. Walker the 2011  day-of Aprill . 
377 	Ann Wilson the 9th  day of April 
378 	Francis Turtill 13 1h Aprill 	 . 
379 	Richard Haydon the 15 1h of Aprill 
380Robt. Alcock the 18th  day of Augnst 381 	Mathew Alcock the 23th1  of Septe'ber 
382 	Alice Turtill the 25 ofSepte'ber. 
383 	George Beamont Se' the 251h  of October 
384 	Wili' Walker the 15 th  of Nove'ber 
385 	•Andrew Browne the jth  of February 
386 	Robt Tho'pson the 20th  February 
387 	Joane Leonard the 10th  of March 

Robt. Alcock Rector 

	

- 	John Bernontt 
Robert Brand 

Chris/en flings 1622 
388 	Ralphe Rule the sonne of Richard Rule and Alice his 

wife the 18th  of Aprill 
389 	John Phipers the sonne of Robt. Phipers and Agnes his 

wife the I811  Aprill 
390 	Elizabeth Tompson the daughter of Will Tho'pson and 

Agnes his wife the 151h  of Julye 
391 	Will' Morlinne the sonne of Will' Morlinne and Marie 

his wife the first of September 
392 	Nicholas Arthur the sonne of Will' Arthur- and Ephanie 

his wife the 5th1  of Septe'ber 
393 	Robt Wayman the sonne of (Will?) Wayman and Ruthe 

his wife the 151h  of Septern 
394 	Tho: Marshall the sonne of tlio'as Marshall and Alice 

his wife the i of December 
395 	Sara walker the daughter of Nichol' walker and 

Sara his wife the 22th  of September 
396 	Sara Bull the daughter sic of George Bull and Alice his 

wife the 12 of Januar 
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397 	Francis Turtill the son of Will' Turtill and Joane his 
wife— 14 th January 

398 	John Rickard the sonne of Tho'as Rickard and Rebecka 
. 	his wife the 19th  ofJanuarie 

Buricills 1622. 

39 	Robt Ellis the 91h  of Aprill 
400 	John Rule the sonne of Richard Rule 24th  of June 
401' 	Katharine Kirvie the wife of Will' Kirvie the 28 th  of June 
402 	Isabell Rule widdow the 17 Ih of October 	 - 
403 	Elizabeth Brand widdow the 8th  of December. 
404 	Margarett Ames widdow the 9th  of Februarye 	 .. 

' Robt. Alcock Rector 
. 	John Bernont 

Robert Brands X mark 

. 	Clirisinings 1623. 
405 	Elizabeth Aplebey Daughter of Robte Aplébey and 

Dorothie his wife was baptised the xvij t' of August 1623. 
406 

	

	Ursula feriman Daughter of . Edmond Feriman & Eliz- 
abeth his wife was baptised the XXii

Ij 
 Ih of August 1623. 

407 	Alice Mumford Daughter of William mumford and Agnes 
his wife was baptised the 	jth of September 1623. 

408 

	

	Alice Brand Daughter of Robte Brand & Alice his wife 
was baptised the 3  of October. 1623. 

409 	Robte Beamond the sonne of William Beamond and 
Agnes his wife was baptised the Xjth  of October 1623 

Manages 
410 	Robte White & Agnes Stanbridge niaried the xvj th  of 

June 1623. 
411 	John Wilson and Marie Parker maried the xiij t1'  of July 

1623. 
Bunialls. 

412 	John I4ucket buried the XXiXIh of February 1623 
413 	Thomazine Harris buried the xvijthl  of march 1623 
414 	Marcie Stewkin buried the XXj th of march 1623 
415 	Agnes Stewkin buried the xxvth  of march 1624 

• . 	 • By us Robt. Alcock Rector 
Tho: Neeve Churchwarden 
his H mark 

• 	 Clinislenings 1624 
416 	Godfrie Morlin the sonne of william morlin : and marie 

his wyfe was baptised the sixt of June 
417 	Elizabeth Brand the daughter of Robt. Brand the yonger 

• 	 and Elline his wyfe was baptised the 13th  of August 
418 

	

	Tho: Bull the sonne of George Bull and Alice his wife 
was baptised the 281h  of December 

419 	William Turtill the sonne of WIII Turtill & Jone his wyfe 
was baptised the 26th of Januarie 	 : 

7 
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420 	Wm Curveye the sonne of Wm  Curvey and Mabell his 
wyfe was baptised the 13th daye of februarie 

	

421 	John Barber the sonne of John Barber & Jone his wyfe 
the 26. of Sept. • 	 . 

Burialls 

	

422 	Elizabeth Brand the daughter of Robt. Brand the yonger the 5th day of August  

	

423 	Tho : Bull the sonne of George Bull and Alice his wyfe 
was buried the third daye of Januarie. 	 - 

	

424 	Wm Arthur was buried the first of March 

	

425 	Ephanie Arthur was buried theI7th1  day of Aprill. 
Manages  

	

426 	Wm Curvey & Mabel Whytinge the first day of May 

	

427 	wm Thuribond and Elizabeth Ellis the 24 day of June. 

	

428 	W111  Harris & Alice Kydd the 22th1  day of June 

	

429 	John Edwards & Judith Greene the 13 11  day of Februarie 

	

430 	Mr John Alcock & Susan Addison the first of March • 
Robt. Alcock Rector 

. William Morlyn Churchwardens  Tho Neve X his mark 
Cliris/enings 1625. ('izaroliprimi. 

	

431 	Marie Rule 29 of May the daughter of Richard Rule & 
Alice his wife 

	

432 	Will'm Marshall the sonne of Thomas Marshall & Alice 
• 	his wife the iç of June 

	

33 	Alice Harris the daughter of Will'rn Harris & Alice-his 
wife 12 of Julie / 

	

434 	John Morlin the sonne of Will3 m Morlin & Marie his wife 
the j of November.  

• 	. 	. 	. 	 Burialls 

	

• 435 	Ephanie Arthur 17th  of Ap.rill 

	

436 	Marie Wilson 30 of August 

	

437 	Will'm Thompson 2 of September.  

	

438 	Will'm Morlin 4  of September 

	

439 	Elizabeth Thuriban 5  of October 

	

440 	John Beamont 9t  of October 

	

• 441 	Richard Ames 13 of October 

	

442 	Henry Beamont 27 of October 

	

443 	Alice Harris 17  of November 

	

444 	Richard Paley 14 of March 
Robt. Ailcock Rector 

• 	 John Willson • 	 . . Churchwardens 
Robte Brand 

CJz isfen ings 1626. Gizaroli Secundo • 

	

•445 	Richard Ames the sonne of John. Ames & Susan'a his 
wyfe the 27"  day of August 

*Entered next year. 
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446 	John Houghton the sonne of Edward Houghton and Jone 
.his wife the 10th  day of December 
447 	Elizabeth the daughter of Alice Love the 17th  day of December  

448 	Robt. Harris the sonne of william Harris and Alice his 
wife, the 17th  daie of December 

449 . V 
Alice Bull the dawghter of George Bull and Alice his 

V 	 wyfe the 16th  day ofJanuarie. 	 V 

V 	 V 	 V 	 Buialls. 	V 	

V 

450, V Godfrie Morlin the 5th  of daye of Maye 
45' 	John Mu the-22 th dayeVof June 	 V 

452 	Rychard Ames the sonne of Francis Ames the 6th of day 
V 	

July 	 V 	
V 

453 	Marie Rule the 29 11  day of July 	 V 
V 	

V 

454 	Jone Mylls the 16th day of September 
V 	 455 	Francis Ames the 201h  day of September 

V 

 456 V Susanna Ames the 20th  day of September 	
V 

457 	Rychard Ames the sonne of John  Ames the 31 9' of. 

	

V October 	 V 

V 	 458 V Alice Harris the 19th  day of December V 	

V 	
V 

459 	Robt. Harris the second day of Februarie V 

V 	 460 	Marie Steward widdow the 9th1day  of December 	V 
V 	 V 	Noe manages this yeare. 	 V 

V 
V 	

V 	
By me Robt. Alcock V Rector 

V 	 John Wilson 
V 	 V 	 V 	Robt. Brand ju: Churchwar4ens 

V 	 V 	
V 	

V  V 
	Cliris/enings. 1627. V 

461 	Joane maxwell the daughter Of  Humfrey maxwell and 
V 

V 	
Joane his wife the 8 11,  of Aprill Anno pdicto 

V 	462 	Alice Edwards the daughter of John Edwards and Judith 
his wife the first of July 

463 	Alice Brand the daughter of Robt. Brand the younger 
and Ellin his wife the ig"l  of August 	 V 	 V 

464 	Margaret Curvy the daughter of will' and mabell Curvy 
the sixteenth day of September 	V 	 V 

465 V Henry Watson the sonne of John and Ann Watson the V 

23th1. Of September 
V 	

V 	

V 	 V 

466 	Agnes Mules the daughter of Alexander and Katharine 
V 	 Mules the i3thof  January V 	 V 

467- V Robt. Marshall the soñn
-
e of Thomas and Alice Marshall 	V V 

V 	 the 241h  of Febr: 	V 	

V 	 V 	 V 

V 	 V 	 Marriages 	V 

468 	John Watson and Anne Cole married the 21th of May 	 V 

469 	Lawrence Averly and grace Jordan the 17th Of Febru: 
470 	Alexander Mills and  Katharine Payne the 12 Ill  of Aprill 

- 47 1, 	John Cooper and Joane Scrogs the first of Decemb. 
V 	 V 	 Burialls 

472 	Elizabeth Essex the  daughter ,  of will' Essex the younger,  
V 	 and Amy his wife July 31h 	 V 	 V V  V 	

V 	
V 

V 	 V 	 V 	 2D 	
V 	

V 
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473 Elizabeth Turtill widdow the 13th  Octob 
474  Henry watson the sonne of John and Ann watson the 

20th  of Novemb. 
475 Elizabeth Essex ye  wife of Will' Essex ye  elder ye 

 24 
1h  of 

Octob. 
476 Will' Beaornont the 	of Decemb 
477 John Page the 25th  of Decemb. 
478 John Smith the last day of Decemb anno p'dcto 

. 	 . By me 	Robt. Alcock Rector 
- 	 John Willson 	Church- 

Rob' T Brand 	wardens 

Chis1enings 	1628. 

479 Ellen Beaomont the daughter of Will' Beaomont & Anne 
his wife the 14th  of Aprill. 	- 

480 James Brand the sonne of Robt. Brand ye  elder ye 27th of July  
481 Matthew Watson the sonne of John Watson y e 241h of 

Feb. 	• 	 . 
482 Will' Ames the sonne of John Ames ye 25th of Decemb. . 	 483 Alice Turtill the daughter of Will' Turtill ye 9th of Novem, . 
484 Richard Barber the sonne of John Barber ye 	of March. 

. 	 Mar; iages 
485 Robt. Ellwood & Ann Phipers the 81h  of May 
486 Will' Penson and Anne Ansdale the 9th  of June 
487 Will' Harris and Isabel Ames y C 3th of July 
488 Will' Ivat and Margaret Essex y° 30th  of Noveinb 

Burialls 
489 Alice Gallion the 6th  of Aprill 
490 Alexander Mills the ioth of Aprill 
49' Raiphe Gallion the 13th  of Aprill. 
492 Edward Houghton the 30h  of Aprill 

S 	 .. 	493 margaret Ashman the 6 th  of July 
494 James Brand the sonne of Robt. Brand ye 	of Septemb. 
495 E1'sab. Rule the 12" of October. 	, 	 S 

S 	 Robt. Alcock 	Rector 
Henry Preist 

Robt Brand 	b 	 Thomas Ames 	hurchwardens 
k George Beamont b mar 5 	 S 

S 	
Clzrislenings 1629 .496 Robt. Walker the sonneof, Nicholas Walker and Sara 

his wyfe was baptised the 1811'  day of August. 
497 Marie Ponder the dawghter Of Henrie Ponder & Jone his 
1. wyfe was baptised the 13 "' daye of September. 
498 John Ames the sonne of John Ames and Susan his wyfe 

was baptised the third daye of Ma 
499 Humphrie Maxwell the sonne of Humphrie Maxwell and 

Jane .his wyfe was baptised the 2 5 th  daye of March. 
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Burialls 
500 	William Walker was buried the ix",  day of July 
501 	John Beaniont was buried the 12thi  daye of December • 
502 	John Elmes was buried the 18th  daye of Januarie 

Manage  
503 	John Fisher was married vnto Margar.  . . Ashman the 

. third of May.. 
By me Robt. Alcock Rector 

, 	 Churchwardens Wm Ames 
Tho. Neve 

T 
Xlenninges Maniages and bunialls 1630. • 

504 	Will: Brand fit .Rob: et Alicie Brand vx' eivs bapt. 26. 
Septemb : 1630 	 , 

505 	Francis Amies fit- Will: Amies et vx. eius 'bapt. 17°  
Octob. 1630. 

506 	Margeret Morlin fihia Rob Morlin et ux. ems bapt. 21 °  . . 	. 1630. 
507. 	Alice Marshall fit: Tho Marshall et vx. 28 Octob: 
508 	John Watson fit: Johis Watson et vx, eius bapt. 20  Febr. 

1630. 

Bunialls 1630. 
509 	Joane Amies sepult: II: Aprilis 1630 
510 	John Harris sepult: 26: Juny 1630 
511 	Marie Amyes 27: Novembris 1630 
512 	Will' Essex sen sepult 14 Novemb 1630 
513 	Alice Marshall 16 Deceinb. 1630 
514 	Agnes Barlinian sepult. 12 Jan. 1630. 
515 	Alice Smith sepult. 16. Jan. 1630 	- 
516 	Eliza: Browne 22 Jannuarij 1630 
517 	Richard Rule 25 Januarij 163o 
518 	Will' Whiteinge 26. Jan: 1630. 

• 	519 	Henrie Preist 14. Febr. 1630 
520 	Margaret Morlin 16 Febr. 1630. 
521 	Joane Elmes vid. 20 Febr. 1630 

• 	522 	Robte Applebie 26. Febr. 1630 
523 	Joaiie Ponde 23 Marcij 1630 	- 

Maniages 
524 	Tho. Amies & Joane Rickard 22 Julli 1630. 
525 	John Cowper & Susan Owtler 24 Junij 

John Essex Churchwarden 
• 	 and the other is deade 

Christenings-Marriages and Burialls from the 25th  day of March 
• 	 • 	 1631 to the 25th  day of March I632. 

('li nislenings 	 • 
• 	526 	Eliz. Essex daughter of John Essex bapt. July 24th 

A year of.great mortality. 	 • 
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. 	. 	. 	. 	Manages 	• 	. 
527 	John . Tenison Clarke & Mercy Dowsing married May 

	

22 t1 	 . 	 S  

528 • John Coop' &Susan Mountford married Octob. 23th1 

. 	Burialls 
529 	Wm Turtell sen. buried Aprill 8th 

. . 	 520 	Rich. Essex buried Aprill 24th 

	

. . 	53' 	Georg Bemont sen buried Aprill 28th 
532 	Rebecca Rickard buried April 29h1 533 	John Watson buried May 2°  

	

. 	534 . Robt Wayan buried May 4th m  
535 	Katherine Bull buried May 6' 
536 	Eliz. Presson buried May 9th 

537 . Eliz. Amnies buried May 26t1 
53 8 	Tho. Rickard buried May 30th 

539 	Wm Presson buried June 4 th 	 • 

540 	Alice Bull wife to Geo : Bull buried June I6tuI 
541 	Wm Essex sen r buried June 17th 

542 • RobtAlcocke Clarkeburied June 2It 543 	Marger' Rickard buried June 24th 
544 	Katherine Walkerwidd. buriedjune 28th 
545 	Tho : Ames buried July' i   
546 	Mary Alcocke buried July 11 

547 	Dorithie Appleby Widdo buried July 13°' 
548 	Wm Ames buried July 24th 

549 	Winnifred Gallion buried July 29th 
Susah Coop' buried Aug. 17. 

551 	Mathew Watson buried Aug. 21 
552 	Nicholas Arthur buried Aug. 29th) 
553 	Jone Maxfeild buried Octob. 20 
554 	Jone Barbor buried Novemb. 24th 

Jone Watson buried 91)er 2 8th 

556 	Wm Curby buried 10ber 12th 
557 	Eliz the daughter of Alice Lone b. March io°' 
558 'Eliz., Bemont Widdo buried March 4h1 

Nicholas Metcalfe ib' 
- 	John Essex 	ard' Roht. Brand g 

• 	Clirislenings 1632 : 
559 	Elizabeth •  Cooper daughter of John Cooper and Susan 

his wife was baptised the 19 of August 
56o 	William Wadson sonne of John Wadson and Annis his 

wife baptised the eleventh day of-November 
561 	Raiphe Essex the sonne of Ralphe Essex and Katharine 

his wife the second of December 
562 	Robert Brand the sonne of Robert Brand and Ellen his 

wife the fourth day of Decethber 

The parents of Archbishop Tenison. 
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. 	. 	Burialls 	 : 
563 	Marie Wilson the wife of John Wilson was buried the last 

: day ofApril 	 . 	 : • 
564 	Hurnfrey Maxill was buried the first of Julie 
565 	Allise Brand was  buried the first of Julie 

. 	 . 	 Marriages 	 I . 	 • 

566 	John Wilson and Joane Clarke married the 27 of Septem- 
ber 	 - 

567 	William young and Katharin Ewson married the first of 
November 

. 	 Edmund Stubbing Rector 
. ..Robert Brand • 	 . Churchwardens Thomas Neve 

Clirislenings 1633. 
568 	John Williamson son'e of George Williamson and Sarah 	• 

: his wife Maie. 26. 	 ' 
69 	Robert Brand son'e of William and Elizabeth his wife 

Julie 6.  
570 	George Bull sonne of George Bull and Marie his wife 

August ii. 
57' 	John Young son'e of William Young and Ellen his wife 

August 18. 	. 	 . 
•572 	John Curvie son'e of Willia' Curvie & Mabell his wife 

September 8. 
573 	John Edwards son'e of John Edwards and Judith his wife 

October.  6. 
574 	Edmund Stubbing son'e of Edmund and Joane his wife 

October 20. 

575 	Francis Enworth son'e of Francis Enworth and Katharin 
his wife NOvember, io. 

576 	Robert Brand son'e of Robert Brand the younger and 
Ellen his wife December, 15. 

577 	John Essex son'e of John Essex and Frances his wife 
November 26. 	 - 

Burialls 
578 	William Whitehead buried April iç. 
579 	John Watson the son'e of John Watson Maie 7. 
580 	'Richard Gibson June '27. 
581 	Nicholas Garner August 5 .  
582 	Robert Brand son'e of Willia' Brand August 18. 
583 	John Young son'e of Willia' Young, August 21. 
584.' Margaret Morlin November 15. 	- 
585 	Elizabeth Whitehead December ii. 	 . 
586 	Robert Brand son'e of Robert Brand the yonger Decem 19. 
587 	'Francis Enworth' 'Februarie 9.  

Marriages  
588 	Francis Enworth and Katharin Hohkin Maie. 9. 
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589 	
Thomas Lawrence and Alice Skeele october 26. 

590 	Henrie Ponder and Allice Daliderbie (?) Novemb. iç. 
. . 	 Edmund Stubbing Rector.  

- 	 John Willson 
Raiphe R Essex . Churchwardens. 

	

Chrislenings 1634. 	 . 
59' 

	

	Thomas Brand the sonrie of William Brand and Elizabeth 
his wife Julie 27. 

592 	William young the sonne of William young and Kath- 
arine his wife August 24. 	• . • 

593 	Robert Watson the sonne of John Watson and Agnes his 
wife:'August 31. . 

594 	Robert Marlyn the sonne of Robert marlyn and Anne his 
wife- october  12. 	 . . 

595 	Robert Drurie the sonne of Willia' Drurie and Elizabeth 
his wife october 26. 	 • 	 . 

596 	Marie Marshall daughter of Thomas Marshall and Allice 
his wife:, November. 9. 	- 

597 	Susanna Cowper daughter of John Cowper and Susanna 
his wife December 14. 

598 	Frances Brand daughter of Robert Brand and Ellen his 
'wife Januarie 18th 

599 	Allice Trigg daughter of Francis Trigg and Allice his 
wife, Februarie 15. 

600 	John Curvie sonne of John Curvie and market his wife 
march ii. 

6oi 	John Ewer sonne of Francis Ewer and Katharine his. 
wife March 22. 

Burialls 
602, 	Alice Brand daughter of Robert Brand and Ellen his wife- 

April 3. 
603 	Edmund Stubbing sOnne of Edmund Stubbing and Joane 

his wife June 12 
604 	Frances Brand Daughter of Robert Brand and Ellen his 

wife Januarie. 25. 
605 	Christofer Shippie November, 25 	 ' 

-. 	 Marriages 	' 
6o6 	Robert Brand and Allice Rule June. 8. 
607 	John Curvie and Margt Neve June. .9. 
6o8 	Francis Trigg a' nd Allice Bull June. io. ' 
609 	John Lion and Ellen Gibson Julie 1 5. 	 . . 
610 	Henrie Ames and Agnes Tomson July 18. 

Edmund Stubbing Rector 

John Essex  Churchwardens. 
John E Edwards) 	 , 
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Cliris/enings 1635, 
61r 	Joane Stewkin the daughter of Henrie Stewkin and Allice . 	his wife- March 31. 	 • 
612 	Ellen Lion the daughter of John Lion and Ellen his wife 

June 7. 	 5 

613 

	

	Allice Curvie the daughter of William Curvie and Mabeli 
his wife. Julie '9. 

614 	Marie Bull the daughter of George Bull and Marie his 
wife August 23.' 3; 	 : 

615 	Nicholas Walker the son'e ot Nicolas Walker and Sarah 
his wife. September 27. 

616 	Robert Beamont the sone of George Beamont and Mar- 
garet his wife. Februarie 7.  617 	Robert Stubbing the sonne of Robert Stubbing and Anne 
his wife. March 20.  

618 	Sarah Williamson the daughter of George Williamson 
and Sarah his wife. March 20. 	 . 

.61g James Essex the son'e of John Essex and Frances his wife 
March 2 1. 

J3uriczlls. 	• 	 . . . 	620 	Annie Essex Widow. April 9. . 
621 	Margerie Shippie the wife of Steven Shippie. May 25, 
622 	Isabell Harris wife of william Harris: May: 27. 
623 	Allice Curvie the daughter of William Curvie. July. 21. 
624 	Marie Mundeford the daughter of Marie Mundeford 

September 22; 
625 	Robert Beamont the sonne of George Beamont Feb- 

marie 8.. 
626 	John Essex the son'e of John Essex. March. 21. 
627 	Joane Stewkin the daughter of Henrie Stewkin March 21. 

- 	 Manages. 
628 	William Harris and Elizabeth Loue. November. 2. 
629 	John Ponder and Ellen Stoufley. November. 5. * - 
	 Edmund Stubbing Rector 

John Essex 
Churchwardens   John E Edwardes  

C7z nisz'enings. 1636 
630 	Thomas Brand the son'e of Thomas Brand and Ellen his 

wife. April. 3 . 	 - 	 - 
631 	William Essex the son'e of Ralph Essex and Katherine 	 S 

his wife. Mayi. 
632 	William Curvie the sonne of William Curvie and Mabeli 

- his wife. August: 28. 
633 	Ellen Stewkin daughter of Henrie Stewkin and Allice his 

wife. october: 16. 
634 Joane Watson the daughter bf John Watson and Agnes 

his wife. 	November: 23. 
635 	George Beamont the sonne of George Beamont and Mar- 

garet his wife. December. 4. 	 - 
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636 	William Harris the son'e of William Harris and Eliza 
beth his wife December ii 

637 	Richard Ewer the son'e of Francis Ewer. and Katharine 
his wife. Januarie 15. 

638 	William Essex the son'e of William Essex and Frances 
. 0 
	 his wife. Januarie 22. 	 . 

639 	Francis Trigg the son'e of Francis Trigg and Alice his 
wife. Februarie 5. . 	 . 

640 	Elizabeth Brand daughter  of William Brand and Elizabeth 
his wife March. 12. 	• 	 . 	 . : 

. 	 . 	. 	 Burialls 	• 
641 	William Ames the son'e ofJohn Ames. August 28. 	• 
642 	George Bearnont the son'e of George Beamont. De- 

cember. 5. 	 . 
. 	Manages. 

643 	William Marshall and Agnes Beaniont : May. 8. . 
644 	Robert Maxfeild and Marie Mailes. November: 28 

Edmund Stubbing Rector 
william mumford Churchwarden 

his mark 	. 
the mark of 

Will'm T Essex Churchwarden 
('ii rislenings 1637. 

• 	 645 	William Marlin the son'e of Robert Marlin and Anne his 
wife April. 16. 

646 	Alice Marshall the Daughter of Thomas Marshall and 
Alice his wife Maye. i. 

647 	Margaret Muske the daughter of John Muske and Annie• 
• 	 his wife. June 25. 

648 	Christopher linde the son'e of Christopher Hinde and 
Allice his wife September io. 

649 	George. Beamont the son'e of George Bearnont aiad Mar,  
garet his wife December 3. 

650 	Henrie Orrion the son'e of Henrie Orrion and Elizabeth • 	• 	• • his wife. March ii. 	 . 
• 	 6i 	Marie Stubbing the daughter of Edmund Stubbing and 

Joane his wife. March. 18. 	 • 	. 
Rurialis 

• 	• 	652 	Margaret Muske, the daughter of John Muske and Amie 
• 	 his wife. Julie. 12. 	• 

• 	• 	• 	653 	Joane Watson the daughter.of John Watson and Agnes 
his wife. August 30. • 	 • 	. 	• 

• 	 654 	Henrie Stewkin October 19. 	 • 
• 	655 	Alice Ponder Januarie 26. 	 • 

656 	Agnes Young March 18. 	 • 
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Marriages. 	 . 	 . 
657 	Silvester Greene and Elizabeth Greene October io. • 
658 	Jonathan Westwood and Rebecca Paine Januarie 7. 

. 	 Edmund Stubbing Rector 
. Robte. Brand 	 . 

. 	 . 	Nic'las N Walker Churchwardens. 
. his marke 

. 	 Clirislenings 1638. 
659 	Rachel Grey the daughter of John Grey and Joane his 

wife Maie i 	 . 
66o 	Frances Stubbing the daughter of Robert Stubbing and 

Arnie his wife June 3. 	 . 	. 
661 • William Essex the son'e of John Essex and Frances his 

wife October 1 4. 
. 662 	John Brand the son'e of Robert Brand and Ellen his wife. 

October 1 7. 	. 	 . 	. 
Richard Watson the son'e of John Watson and Agnes his 

wife December 27. 	 • 	 . 	. 
. 	 . 	Burialls. 

664 	John Edwards 	April 15. 
665 	Thomas Kirbye the son'e of John Kirbye and Elizabeth. 

. his wife April 23. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 
.666 Agnes Curvie 	Julie. 4. 	 . 
667 	Marie Ames the Daughter of William Ames and Marie 

his wife Jill: i. 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 

668 	Ellen Lion the daughter of John Lion and Ellen his wife 
August io 

669 	Agnes Ashman September 9.. 
670 	John Browne the son'e of Andrew Browne and Alice 

• 	wife October 19. 	. 
671 	William Essex the son'e of John Essex and Frances his 

• 	wife October 24. 	 • 
672 	John Brand the sone of Robert Brand and Ellen his wife 

October 28. 
673 	Allice Marshall November 23x 
674 	Robert Brand the son'e of Robert thelder and Allice his 

wife November: 4. 
675 	Henrie Tonipson sOn'e of Robert Tonipson and Agnes 

his wife November: 30. 
676 	Allice Browne Widow December 24. 
677 	John Watson Januarie 9. 
678 	Joane Maxwell the Daughter of Humfrie Maxwell and 

J.oane his wife Januarie 20. 

679 	Ralph Ashman Januarie 21. 	 . 

• 68o 	Agnes Marshall Januarie 23. 
681 	Richard Stubbing the son'e of Edmund Stubbing and 

J oane his wife Januarie 30.. 	• 	- 
682 	Richard Watson the sone of John Watson and Agnes his 

• 	Februarie 17. 	 • 	. 	 • 
683 	Agnes Mundeford Februarie 24. 

• 	 • 	 • 	2E 	• 
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. 	 Marriages 	 . 
684 	Thomas Gore and Judeth Edwards Septemb : 29. 

. 	 685 	Simon Young.and Sarah. Dixe November. 4. 	. 	. 
. . 	. 	 Edmund Stubbing Rector 

. 	 his mark 
. 	 . 	 Thomas T Neve 

Robert R Brand 

. Chrislenings 1639. 
686 	Thomas Trigge the son'e of Francis Trigge and Allice 

. his wife August. 4. 	 - 
687 	John Beamont the sonne of George Bearnont and Margaret 

his wife. August. 25. 
688 	Susanna Brand the daughter of Robert Brand and Ellen 

his wife Septemb : 29. 	 . 	 . 
689 Matthew Curbie the son'e of Matthew Curbie. and Margaret 

his  wife -December 8.  
690 	-Frances Essex the daughter .  of John Essex and Frances 

	

. his wife Decemb : 22. 	 . 
691 	. Frances Covell the daughter of Richard Covell and .  

Elisabeth his..wife Januarie i. 
692 	Ellen Brand the daughter of William Brand and Elisabeth 

his wife. Feb ruarie 9. 
693 	Katherine Cowper the daughter of John Cowper and 

Susanna his wife. Februarie 23. 	 S  694 

	

	Elizabeth Morling the daughter of Robert Morling and 
Anne his wife March. i. 

S 	 S 	 .Burialls 	 S 	
S. 

695 	Henrie Orrion the son'e of Henrie Orrion and Elisabeth 
his wife  

696 	Judith Gore Maye 20. 
697 	John Beamont the son'e of George Beamont and Margeret . 

his wife. October. 6. 	
5 	

5 

698 . Susanna Brand the Daughter of Robert Brand and Ellen 
his wife. Octob.. 21. 

699 	Willia' Winkefeild the sone of John Winkefeild and 
Allice his wife December 17. 

700 	Susanna Ames ,Februarie. 23. 
.701 	Susanna Cowper March. . 
702 	Winefred Whiting March 13 	 5 

 5 S  

S 	 . Mari,  iages 	 - 
703 	William Deene and Allice Stewkin Octob: 28. 
704 	Henrie Pike and Elisabeth Haddow Decemb. i. 

S 	 Edward Stubbing, Rector 

Henry orlon.,Churchw 
John A Ames 
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iVfariages Clirislenings and Bwialls from the 25"  day of March 
. 1640 vnto the 25` day of March 1641 as followeth 

Marriages. 
705 	Thomas Marshall and Marie Miller married April. 13. • 
706 	Thomas Keene and Margaret Grey 	• 	April i. 
707 	John fernelie and Joane Turtle 	 June. 4. 
708 	Robert Rule and Allice Neve 	 June 30. 
709 	Dudley Pope and Margeret Swaine 	August 17. 
710 	William Rule and Margeret Smith 	Novembr 23. 
711 	John Cowper and Marie Tredgit 	November 28. • 
712 . John Lion and Elisabeth Dale 	Januarie. i 
713 	Thomas Gore and Elisabeth Going(?) 	Februarie i i. 

. 	. 	. 	Ch-rislenings. 	. 
714 . Hester Arthur the Daughter of Henrie Arthur and E1isa 

beth his wifeApril. J2. 
715 	Agnes Harris the daughter of William Harris and Elisa- 

both his wife. April. 19. 	: . 	• 
7.16 	Thomas Keene the bone of Thomas Keene and Margaret 

his wife. July io. 
717 	Mabell Ashman the Daughter of Richard As 	and 

Grace his wife October. 25. 	 . 
718 	Edmund Stubbing the sp.n'e of Edmund Stubbing and 

Joane his wife March 21. 

.Burialls. 
719 	Jerernie Drvrie hvried March 27. 
720 	Ralph Ponder the son'e of Henrie Ponder. April. 25. 
721 	Francis Trigge the son'e of Francis Trigg and Allice his 

wife. Maie. 3. 
722 	Elizabeth Harrison. June 4. 
723 	Ellen Lion the wife of John 'Lion August 17. 
724 	Elisabeth. Grey. August 19. 	. 
725 	Grace Ashman the wife of Richard Ashman. March 20. 

. Edmund Stubbing Rector.  
John Essex 	) ' Rob. Stubbing Churchwardnes. 

Chis1enings .burialls and' uIfarriag's fron the 25. day of March 
1641 unto the 25. of March 1642. 

Clii iszfenings. 1641. 
726 	Marie Stubbing the Daughter of Robert Stubbing and 

Anna his wife Maye 9. 1641. 
727 	Joseph Williamson the sonne of George Williamson and 

Sarah his wife Maye 9. 	. 	. 
728 	Elisabeth Arthur the daughter of Hénrie Arthur and' 

• 	 Elisabeth his wife. September 19. 	 ' 
729 	Michael Brand the son'e of Robert Brand and Ellen his' 

• 	wife. October 3. 	• 	 . 
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730 	John Lion the son'eofJohn Lion and Elisabeth his wife 
october 17. 	• 

73' 	Allice Rule the daughter of Robert Rule and Allice his 
. wife october 29. 	 . 

732 	Allice Marshall the daughter of William Marshall and 
Frances his wife Januarie 9. 

733 	Marian Beamont the daughter of George Bearnont and 
Margaret his wife Januarie 9. 

734 	William Curvie the son'e of Matthew. Curvie and Mar- 
garet his wife. Januarie 16. 

735 	William Rule the son'e of William Rule and Margaret 
his wife. Februarie i. 

736 	John Gore the son' e of Thomas Gore and Elizabeth his 
wife. March 13. 	. 	.. 	. 	 . 

Burialis 
737 	Joseph Williamson the son'e of George Williamson aiid 

Sarah his wife. Maye. 13. 	• 	• 738 	John Lion the son'e of John Lion and Elisabeth his wife 
October 25. 	 . 

739 	Allice Rule the wife of Robert Rule. Octob : 29. 
740 	Joane Ames the wife of John Ames. March. 28. 

Marriages 
741 	Nicholas Chrismas and Margaret Marshall. June 24. 

..742 	William Mundeford and Ailice Hurrie. June. 29 
Edmund Stubbing Rector 

John .Essex W inumford Churchwardens. ill  
Chris ten ings, burialls & marriages from the 25. of March 1641 

unto the 25 day of March 1642. 

cli ris/enings 
743 	John Trigge the son'e of Francis Trigg and Allice his 

wife baptised April 3. 
• 	744 	Aniie Essex the daughter of John Essex and Frances his 

wife Julie 31. 
745 	Margaret Chrismas the daughter of Nicholas Chrismas 

and Margaret his wife August 21. 
746 	Robert keene the son'e of Thomas keen e- and Margaret 

wife December. is. 
747 	Elisabeth  Lion *the daughter of .John Lion and Elisabeth 

his wife. Januarie 6. 
748 	Marie Grey the daughter of John Grey and Joane his wife 

Januarie ii. 
Burialls 

749 	Margaret Johnson buried Julie 17.. 
750 	Simon young 	 Julie 19. 
75' . John Trigge the son of Francis Trigge and Allice his 

wife August 31. 	 . 	. 	.. 	. 	-. 
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752 	Margaret Chrisnias the daughter of Nicholas Chrisinas 
- & Margaret his wife. Nov. i. 

753 	Ralph Essex 	December S. 
754 	Hetirie Ames 	Januarie 7. 
755 	Marie Grey the daughter of John Grey and Joane his wife 

Febr: 18. 
756 	Henrie-ponder. 	March . 

Marriages. 
757 	Richard Drurie & Margaret powlet married June 9. 
758 	William Neve & Mabell Mundeford. June 21. 

: . 	 Edmund Stubbing Rector'- 	• 
. 	 John Essex • Churchwardeis , 	 will. Mumford ) 

Marriages, Christenings and burialls from the 25 of March 042, 	• 
' to the 25-Of March 1643 as followeth..  

. 	C/iis/enings 1643. 	. 
759 	Thomas Neve the son'e of William Neve and Mabeli his • 

wife  baptised March 26. 
760 	Katharin Ewer the daughter of Frances Ewer and Katha- 

rine his wife April 9. 
761 	Frances Marshall the daughter of William Marshall and 

Frances his wife Julie 2. 	 . 
762 

	

	William Brand the son'e of William Brand and Elisabeth 
his wife Julie 30.  

763 	Marie Trigge the daughter of Francis Trigge and Allice 
his wife September 3. 	 0 

764 	Ellen Beamont the daughter of George Beamont and 
Margaret his wife September 14. 

765 	Marie Gore the.daughter of Thomas Gore and Elisabeth 	 0 

his wife November '9. 	 . 	. 
766 

	

	John Cerbie the son'e of Matthew Carbie and Margaret 
his wife Januarie 14. 

767 	Nicolas Chrismas the sone of Nicolas Chrismas and Mar - 
garet his wife Januarie 14; 

768 	Joane Houghton the daughter of William Houghton and 
Susanna his wife Januarie. i. 

769 	Allice Rule the son'e of William Rule and Margaret his 
wife. Februarie 18. 	 0 

Mairiages 
770 	Williaiii Houghton and Susanna -Dorkester married 

October 25. 	 0 

771 	Christpher Cotton and Margaret James Decemb. . 

• 	
0 	 Burialis •. 

- 772 	Ellen Beamont the daughter of George Beamont & Mar - 
garet his wife September 18. 

773 	William Essex the son'e of Ralphe Essex and Katharine 
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his wife buried October 26. 
.774 Elisabeth Gallion Februarie 7. 

: 	 • • 	 , 
Edmund Stubbing Rector 

. . . 	 John Essex 
his marke 	Churchwards. 	 .' 

Thomas T neave 

NoTE—There is great irregularity observable in respect of the 
entries that follow. 	 . 

. . 	 Burialls. 	 . 

. . 	
December 165 	'. 

- 	 . 	
Birthesf 

. 775 . 	 .. . . 	
sonn of Thomas • . 	 . 	 . 	 8 of December 

776 . 	 . 	 sonn of Robert Gallyon borne 	. 	 . 	 January 1653. 
777 

. 	 . 	
11 the sonn of William Tall 	. 	 . 	 . 	 .6 of February 

1653
. 	 . 

. . 	 778 . • . 	 . 	 the daughter of Mathew 	. 	 . 	 borne the 15. of 
February 1653. 

779 . 	 Elizabeth & Grisel the daughters of Will Slow borne the 
S 	 . 

 

1 5. Of July 1655. 
780 Robert the sonn of Richard Mumford borne the 23 of 

.. August 1655. 	• 	 . 781 Alice Howton the daughter of Robin Howton borne 
. the 30 of September 1655. 

782 Sarah Beamount the daughter of Richard Beamount borne 
the 3 of November 1655. 	 , 	 . 

783 Allice Trigg the Daughter of Francis Trigg, borne the 
12ofJune 1656. 

• 	 784 Allice the daughter of Matthew Curby borne the 3  of 
December 1655. 

785 Mary Waiman the daughter of John Waiman borne the 
iof August 1656 

786 Agnes. the Daughter of William Tall borne the 	. of 
August 1656. 

787 Elizabeth the Daughter of Robt. Marshall borne the 23. 
of September 1656. 

788 Agnes the daughter of Thomas Marshall born the i, 	of 
October' 166 

789 Margeret the daughter of Robt. Gallyoñ born the 18 of 
S  March 166. 	". 

.790 Richard the sonn "of Richard Mumford born the i. of 
April 1657.  

791 Nicholas the sonn of Nicholas Chrismas borne the 5  of' 
October 1657 

792 Robert the sonn of Robert Dickman borne the nineth of 
December 1657. 	 . 

793 Agnes the daughter of Thomas Marshall borne the '9°'  of 
December 1657.  

S 	 ' 	
C Dampstained and illegible 

i The change from the accustomed word 'C1risteninis' to 'Births' is agreeable to 
Puritan 'use', and is continued down to 1662. . 	 - 	 ' 
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794 	Marge ret Aungier the daughter ,  of Francis, Aungier borne 
the io ofJan: 1657. 	 . 	. 	 . 

795 	James Abbit the sonii of Francis Abbit borne the the 8 of 
. 	February 1657. 	. 

796 	Richard the sonn of Will' Slow borne the 17 of June 1658. 	• 

	

. 797 	Thomas the sonn of Will' Howton borne the 6 of August 
1658. 

798 	Nicholas Bearnount the sonn of Richard Beaniont borne 
25 of Septem : 1658 

799 	Mabel and Arney Mumford daughters of Richard Mum- 
ford borne the 5.  of October 1658. 	 . 

	

- 800 	Mary the daughter of Henry Arthur borne the 17  of 
Decem : 1658. 	• 	. 	. 

801 	Richard the sonn of Nicholas Chrismas borne the 23 of 
December 1658. 

802 	Elizabeth the daughter of Richard Beamount borne the 
24 of Decern : 1658. 	. 803 	Thomas the sonn of Robert Marshall borne the 27 of 
March 1659. 

804 	Jonathan the sonn of Robert Dickman bofue the 8 of 
May 1659. 	 S  

) 	 805 	Mary the daughter of Robt. Arthur borne the 4  of 	• 
Septeni : 1659 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 

8o6 	Thomas the sonn of Robert Dickman was borne the 28 1  . 
of September 166o. 	• 

Burials 
807 	Thomas - Marshall the sonne -of . . . - Marshall was 

buried the 4  of January 1653 
8o8Henry Stimson was buried the 31. -of March 1654. 809 	Joane the daughter of Thomas Dickman was buried the 

3 of Aprill 1654. 	 - 
• 	- 8io 	Mary Manchit was buried the 12 of Aprill 1654. 

811 - Katherine Essex was buried the 12 of May 1654. 
• 	 812 	George ye  sonn of George Beaumont was buried the 29 Of 

May 1654. 
mas Keane was buried the 10 of December 1654. -813 	Tho  

814 	Margeret Keane was buryed ye  i i of January 1654. 
815 	Allice Trigg ye daughter of Francis Trigg was buried the 

7ofFebrU: 1654 	- 	 •- 
8i6 	Alice Mumford was buried -the io of Aprill 1655 	- 
817 	Agnes Stubing uas buried the 20 of Aprill 1655. 
818 	Margeret the daughter of William . . was buried the 

20 of May 1655. 
819 	Joane Willowes was buried ye 7 of July 165. 
820 	Robt. ye  sonn of Richard Mumford was buried ye  6 of 

- 	October 1656. 
• 821 	Eliz: ye daughter of John Waiman was buried the i i of 

October 166. 	 • 	 ' 	 -• 
822 	Allice Trigg was buried ye  20 of octob. 166. 
823 	Agnes ye daughter of Thomas Marshall was buried yee 23 

- 	of Octob. 1656. 
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824 	Richard Melard was buried the Q  of December 1656. 
825 	Margeret ye  daughter of Will' Tall was buried the 20 of 

Decem : 1656.  
826 	Katherine the daughter ofJohn Bisill was buryed ye 10 f 

Jan : 1656. 
827 	john ye  sonn of James Harding was buried the 20 of 	• 

March 1656 
828 	Barbery Trigg ye  daughter of Francis was buried the i9 

of July 1657. 
829 . Francis Cooth was buried ye 28 ofjuly 1657. 
830 	John Wilson was buried ye  of Octob : 1657. 
831 	Margaret Chrisinas was buryed ye  of November 1657.• 
832 	Edward Lyons buried ye  of Novem : 1657. 
833 	Margeret Manchit was buryed ye 4 of Decem : 1657. 
834 	Abraham ye  sonn of Robt. Dickman was buried ye 	of 

: 	December 1657.  
835 ; Margeret.Aungier was buried tbe24 of January 1657. 
836 	Wm Curby was buried ye 30  of January 1657. 	 . 
837 	Wm Howton was buried ye 29 of Aprill 1658. 

' 	 838 	Margeret ye  daughter of Francis Trigg was buried ye 5 of 
May 1658. 839 	Thomas ye  sonn of W"1  Howton was buried ye  16 of Sep- 
tember 1658. 

	

• 	840 	Amy ye  daughter of Richard Mumford was buried ye 7 of 
Octob: 1658. 

841 	Richard ye  sonn of W' Slow was buried the i of Novem: 
i658 	 . 	 . 

842 	Allice y 9  daughter of Wm Howton was buried the 12 of 
Novem: 1658. 

843 	Susan Howton was buried ye 29 of November 1658. 
844 	Edmund Stubing was buried the ii of Jan: 1658. 
845 	John Ames was buried ye 9 of Octob: 1659. 

	

• 	846 	Susanna Rule ye  daughter of Richard Buried ye 25 of 
Octob: 1659. 

847 	Anthony Dunington was buryed the 3  of November 1659.. 
848 	John ye  sonn of John Curby buried ye  5 of December 1659. 

	

• 	849 	Thomas Coleman buried the 25 of December 1659. 
850 	Agnes Tall buried the 9  of February 1659. 
851 	Richard Mumford wasburyed . . . . and Amy his 

wife burid the 31 of iune? & Alice his child buryed the 
3oiune - 

852 	Grisill Slow & her child 
853 	Wm Rules daughter 
854 	Rob' Gallyons infant 	 • 	 • 	. 
855 	John the sonn of John Grey buried the 2 day of iuly i66o. 

• 	. 	Obadiah Sedgwick minister 
• 	 . 	 William Brand .  

• Will' Want (?) Churchwardens 
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. 	Ma7riages 166i. 	. 
856 	Thomas Woo dgate & Margarett Watson February 2 
857John Haworth & Elizabeth Smith May the 16th 

858 • William Slow & Rachell Grey June the 20th 
859 . Richard Taylor & Elizabeth Paunbry August 2611  

: 	J3urialls • 
86o 	Anne the daughter of Robert Cole & Alice his wife buried 

March the 13th 

861 	Thomas the sonne of Robert Dickman & Cicily his wife 
Aprill the 23d 

862 	Joane the wife of Edmund Stubbings July the I6tt 	• 
863 	Margarett the daughter of Francis Angier & Anne his 

wife August the. 91h 	 • 	 . 	 . 
864 	Margarett the wife ofRobert Gallion October 30th 

. 	Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 
- . 	. 	 Will' Want ? Will' brand Old Churchwardens 

Henry Marshall Ch 	d . 	 Robt. Marshall 	urcuwar ens 	• 

1662 Christenings 
865 • George the sonne of Nicholas Chrismas & Prudence his. 

wife baptized the 81h  of May. 
866 	Riahard the sonne of John Haworth & Elizabeth his 

wife the 26th of August. 
867 	Susanna the daughter of Henry Arthur & Mary his 

wife the 31th  of August 
868 	Robert the sonne of Robert Marshall & Elizabeth his 

wife the 19th  of October 
869 	John the sonne of James Essex & Agnes his wife the 3& • • 	of March. 

Burialls 
870 -  Samuell Frees (?Frees) buried the 27 I of Aprill 
871 	Elizabeth Lyon widdow the 11th  of August 
872 	Richard the sonne of John Haworth & Elizabeth his wife 

• 	the 26t1k  of August. 	 , 	 •• 
873 	George the sonne of Nicholas Chrismas & Prudence his 

wife the 15 Ih of Sepber 
874 	John Rockett the 10th  of NoVber  
875 	Robert the sonne of Robert Marshall & Elizabeth his 

wife the 27th  of Decber 

876 	Elizabeth the Wife of William Brand Jaia: the 27th 
877 • Margarett the wife of Francis Trigg the 27th  of February 

• Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 
Henry Marshall 

• 	 Robert Marshall Churchwardens • 
WilyanI Neeve 
Robt. Arthur 	Sidsmen 	 • 

- 	• 	 • 	. 	
2F 
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Chris/nings and Bwtialls 
Clarisinings 1663. 	 . 

87 8 

	

	William the sonne of William Slow & Rachell his wife 
baptiz'd Aprill 2611  

879 	Christopher the sonne of John Bramton & Mary his 
wife August 131h 

88o 	John the sonne of John Haworth & Elizibeth his wife 
August 30th 

881 	Elizabeth the daughter of Nicholas Chrisas & Prudence 
his wifeNove' 1st. 

882 	Willia' the sonne of Robert Arthur .& Joane his wife 
Decembr 13th 

883 	John- the sonne of John Clarke & Elizabeth his wife February 281h  

- 	 Burialls. 
884 	Agnes the wife of.John Beomont buried June 1st 

885 	William Brand November 9th 
886 	Robert Manchett February 12th 

887 	Mary the daughter of Robert Gallion & . Margaret his . . 	wife March 9t1 	 S 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 . 

Obadiah edgwick Rector 
Henry Marshall 

. . 	 . 	. 	
Churchwardens. William- Brand  

Clzris/liizgs and Burial/s 1664 
Clirisnings 

888 	Elizabeth the daughter of Robe' Marshall & Elizabeth 
his wife christened April ye 24th 

889 	Thomas the sonne of Robert Dickman & Sisly his wife 
May y e 5 th 

890 	Thomas the sonne of Thomas Marshall & Anne his wife 
june y e 12th 

891 	John yC  sonne of Will' Warrand & Jane his wife June 
ye 12 th 

892 	Will' the sonne of James Essex and Ann his wife January 
ye 3j th 

893 	Will' the sonne of Charles Bracking & Alice his wife 
February y e 19th 

894. John ye  sonne of Will' Slow & Rachell his wife March 
ye 19th 

Burial/s 
895 	Thomas ye  sonne of Rob: Dickman & Cisly his wife 

buried May y e 9th 

896 	William Marshall October ye 15th 

897 	Will' Rule November the : 201h 

898 	William the sonne of William Tall February ye 
it. 

999 	William Hans February the 3d 

900 	john Beornounte March the 11th 

0. Sedgwick Minster 
Richard Beornont Sen'er Church-

- . 	 & James Essex 	 5 wardues 
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Cliris/nings 1665 
901 	Thomas the sonne of Robert Dickman & Cicely his wife 

y e 11 th of July  
902 	Elizabeth the daughter of Thomas Clarke -& Elizabeth 

hif wife December y e 3d 

, 	Burialls . 
903 	Thomas the sonne of Robert Dickman & Cicely his wife..  

August ye 10th 	 . 

904 	Alice Rule widdow January ye 23d 	• 	 .. 

905 	Matthew Kirby March ye I3t1 	. 

. 	 Marriages 
906 	Henry Gardiner & Esther Arthur Octobr y e 12 th 

907 	Griffith Lloyd & Elizabeth Lawrence February ye st 

. 	 Robert Marshall Churchwarden 
James Essex C 

Cliris/nings .1666. 
908 	Willia' the sonne of Robert Morlye &. Alice his wife 

Aug. 19th  

909 	James the sonne of James Essex & Agnes his wife 
January 30th 

910 	William the sonne of Thomas Neave & Joane his wife 
February 3' 

911 	John the sonne of John Parkinson & Susanna his wife 
• 	March 3' 

912 	Mary the daughter of Gabriel Hoby. and Mary his wife 
March the 17th 

913 	Richard the sonne of William Slow and Rachell his wife 
March the 17th 

Marriages. 
914 	Matthew Kid of Over Widdower & Margarett Archer of 

Wivlingham widdow April the 24th 

915 john Hunt & Anne Emmerson Octobr 111h 

Burial/s 
916 	John Gallion Octobr ye 22  t 

917 	Thomas Neave March ye 6' 
James Essex 	Church Wardens Roberte Marshall 

1667. 
918 	Mary the daughter of Nicholas Chrismas & Prudence his 

wife Aprill 9th 

919 	Robert the sonne of Thomas Marshall & Frances his wife 
S. 	 September 15th 	

S 

= 920 	John the sonne of John Simmerson and Mary his wife 
Octobe the 4th. 	

S 

921 	Thomas the sonne of Thomas Clark & Elizabeth his wife 
Novembr 10th. 

• 	 • Mai riages. 	 S 

922 	Phillip Benton & Mary Peirson May 27th 5 

923 	Richard Wynd & Katharine Hobson February the 3( 
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: 	 Burial/s. 
924 	William Essex Maij 61  
925William the sonne f William Tall June 24t 
926 	Francis Trigg June 20th 

927 	Thomas Marshall the sonne of Robert Marshall & Eliza- 
beth his wife Septembr,  18th 

928 	William the sonne of William Tall & Anne his wife 
November 27th • 

929 	Robert Morlyn March the 3d  
. . 	 . 0 : Sedgwick Rector 

. 	. 	 Will' Neave Churchwarden. 

. 	 C/iis1enin<gs 	[1668.] 
930 	James Brand Son of William brand '& an his wife Sep er 

26tl 
.93' 	Mary Howlett the daughter of Robart Howlett and Elesa- 

beth his wife baptised Aprill J3 t1 • 

932 	Richard Bland the sone of William Bland and Elesabeth 
his  wife baptised May 5th 

'933 	Rose Clarke the daughter of Robart Clarke & Debborah • . 	• 	his wife baptised August 31 st 	• 

934 	Rebecca Beament the daughter of Richard Beament & 
Rebecca his wife baptised December.  y C 2 th 

Ma rages 
935 	John Beament & mary wiseman married Aprill 10th 

936 	Matthew Cleare and Alis Coole married June 24°  
937 	Robart Brooks and Alis mease married october 13tht 

• 	burials 
938 	Thomas Keine buiried august io' 
939 	Richard bland hurried July IOt 

940 	Rose Clarke buried September 8th 

941 . Mary Beament buried August 30th 
942 	Alis Coole buried february 7th 
.943 	Rebecca beamont buried December 16th 

Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 
• 	william neve 
• hennery marsh , Churchwardens 

C isinings . 166. 
944 • Raiphe Essex the son of James Essex and Ann his wife 

may 2th 
.  945 • Thomas Marshall the son of Robart Marshall & Elesebeth • 	• ' 	his wife September 5 th 	 - 

946 	Beniamine Beament november 21  t 
• 947 	Ann keene the, daughter of Thomas and Alis his wife 

January 23th 

948 	Robart Clarke the son of Thomas clarke January 23ttt 

No date given. 
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949 	Susanna clarke January 2th 

950 •. Elesebeth moriling february 4th 
95' 	William Brand the son of william Brand and Ann his 

wife. march 13. 
 • 

Marriges. 952 
• • Thomas Keene and Alis noble Aprill 22t1i 

953 	john peepes and Katheren Hobson October 28th 
: 	 954 	William Totnson and Elesebeth Clarke october 3t11 

955 	Tobisa Flavell and Katheren Clarke November 2 8th 	 • 
burialls  

956 	Robart Cole the son of Robert Coole and Alis his wife 
. July 3 th 	 . 	 . 

957 	Allis Lowe october 28th 
958 	William Lowe September 3Ot • 
959 	Thomas neeve october jjth 	 • 

960 	Thomas Brand november jth 	• 

961 	Nicolas Crismas november 	. 
962 	Ann Hans December 2 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 S 	 • 

963 	Susanna Couper January 8th 

964. 	Eliesebeth Covell January 28t1  
965 	Thomas Marshall.january 3  j1 
966 	Susanna Clarke February 3th• 
967 	Elesebeth inorling February 6th 
968 	Frances Angger march j1h 

Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 
Thomas Neave - 

- 	 Robert Clarke Churchwardens 

- Ch i is ten ings. 
969 	William Parkenson the son of John Parkenson and 

Susan'a.hiswife baptised Aprill 14th 
970 	Ellen Eworth the daughter of Johe Eworth and Elesebeth 

his wife baptised May 
971 	Alis keene the* daughter of Thomas Keene and Alis his - 

*ife baptised September 10th 

972 	Edward Morlling the son of william Morling and Ann- 
his wife baptised october 201  

973 	Mary Trigge the daughter of Thomas Trigge and Elese- 
beth his wife baptised September 8th 

buricills. 
974 	Henry Marshall buried Aprill 14th 

975 	Thomas Clarke buried June 24th 

976 	Alis Keene buried September 22"l  

977 	- Dehberah Rule buried october 8th 

rnariages 
978 	Edward portter and Eleseheth morlling married october.  

first 

No date given. Three or four years omitted. - 
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979 	Robart lyon and Elesebeth mumford married november 
S 	 5th 

	

980 	john-Graves and Sarah Wantt married march i6' 
. 	 henery william 	. 

marshall neave 
'Churchwardens 

Crisenings 1674. 

	

981 	Mary Neeve the daughter of Thomas Neave and joane 
hi wife baptised August 9' . 	 . 

	

982 	William Clarke the son of Robart Clarke and Debborah 
his wife baptised December 16th 

	

983 	Elesebeth bland the daghr of William & Elesebeth his 
wife baptised September 4th 

984 John lyon the son of Robart lyon and Elesebeth his wife may 24th 

buiialls 	 - 

	

985 	Robart Arthur buried Aprill I8t't 	• 

	

986 	Frances Essex buried April 14t1 

	

987 	Robart Coole buried Aprill 31 
988 • Margrett Galyon buried May 4 

	

989 	Elesebeth Smith buriedjune 2 

	

990 	James Howlett buried June 

	

99' 	John lyon buried August 24 

	

992 	Eleseheth bland buried december 4 

	

993 	Mary bracking buried december 5 

	

994 	Thomas Marshall buried March 4. 
Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 

Robtt. Howlett 1 church wardens Robtt. Marshall 

Ciislenings 1675. 

	

995 	John parkenson son of John & Susan'a his wife baptised 
May 16th 

	

996 	Mary Beament daughter of Richard and Rebecca his 
wife baptized June. 61h 

	

997 	James Howlett son of Robait Howlett & Elesebeth his 
wife baptized December 

	

998 	Robert Lyon son of Robart & Elezebeth his wife baptized 
• 	 october 24th 

	

999 	Suzana Brookes daughter of John Brookes & Alice his 
wife baptized January I6tl 

	

i000 	Richard Bland son of William Bland & Jane his wife 
baptized January 16th 

joox • Marion Brand daughter of William Brand & Ann his 
• 	• wife baptized Aprill 5th 

The church Register commences here, but the upper and lower corners of the folio have -
been wilfully torn away in recent years. 

+ Ap. 5 in transcript. 	• 	+ Ap. 21 in transcript. 
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. 	. 	Marreges. 	 . 

	

1002 	James Essex and Grace Page married June 22th 

	

1003 	John Cowper and Ann Rickes (? Nickes) married october 19 1h 	 - 

	

1004 	John palmur and Ann Fullor married January 20th 

	

I005 	Thomas Grunde and Martha Kidman married March 23th 

Burialis 

	

ioo6 	Robart Galyon buried March 28 "'  

	

1007 	Richard Bland buried February 24th 

. 	 John Rule ) 
. 	. 	 William Brand 3 Churchwardens 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

 

Christenings . 1676. 

	

ioo8 	Thomas Neaue son of Thomas Neane & Joane his wife baptized may 8th 

	

1009 	Thomas Essex son of James Essex • & Grace -his wife 
baptized July io 

	

1010 	Robart Clarke son of Robart & Debberah his wife 
baptized August i 	• 	 . 

	

,Iou 	John Linsey son of John Linsey and Katherine his wife 
was baptized August 4 	 . 

	

1012 	Thomas Male son of Raiphe male and Agnes his wife 
was baptized november 3. 

	

1013 	Mary godferie Daughter of John godferie.(and) Francese 
his wife was baptized June 3. 

	

1014 	Ann Brand daughter Of william brand and Ann his wife 
was baptized march ii 	 - 

- Mai riges 

	

1015 	John Graues and Alice Brigham was married Aprill 10 
- 	 - Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 

John Rule 	Churchwardens William Brandy 

buriales 

	

ioi6 	Mary Cooper buried June 20. 

	

1017 	Mary Godferie buried July 144 	 - 

	

1018 	Robert Clarke buried August 8 

	

1019 	John linsey buried August 15. 
• 	1020 	Katherine linsey buried August 21. 

	

1021 	Thomas male buried November 9 
• 	1022 	Elezabeth Arthur buried September io. 

	

1023 	Thomas Essex buried September 28. 

	

1024 	Thomas Neave buried January 6. 
• 	 Obadiah Sedgwick ibid: Rector - 

- Wm Brand & John. Rule Churchwardens 
' oIin' in transcript The order of several entries in the transcript differs from that in 

• the Register. 	 • 	 ••• 	 • 

	

• 	 • .t Aug: 4th in transcript. 
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. 	 Chrislenings. 1677 

	

1025 	Alice Bland daughter of william Bland aud Joatie his 
his wife baptized 	March 3Jth 

	

1026 	Deborah Clarke, daughter of Robart Clarke and Deborah 
. his wife baptized 	October ii 

	

. 1027 	Richard Aworth son of John Aworth and Elezabeth his 

	

. 	wife baptized . 	. December ii 	. 

	

1028 	William Grime son of Robert Grime and Alice his wife 
baptized 	Januari 3. 

	

1029 	Alice Mayle daughter of Ralphe Mayle and Agnis his 
. 	wife was baptized 	March i'. 

	

bu'ials. 	 . 

	

1030 	William Grime buried January 18. 

	

1031 	James Richason buried March i. 

	

I032 	John Watson buried August 20. 	• 

	

1033 	Alice Grime buried march .7. . 
Obadiah Sedgwick ibid : Rector. 

- 	. 	Christening-s 1678. 

	

1034 	Francis Howlett son of Rohart Howlett and Elezebeth 
his wife was baptised Aprill 21. 	 . 

	

1035 	William Go4ferey son of John Godfery & Francis his 

	

• 	his wife was baptized May 26th 

	

1036 	Alice Barron daughter of Thomas Barron and Alice his 
wife was baptized october 21 	 - 

	

1037 	Joane Gignor Daughter of Robart gignor and Blezebeth 
his wife was baptized January 2. 

	

1038 	Robart Beament son of Richard Beament and Rebekka 
his wife was baptised Januari 2. 

	

1039 	Elezebeth Bland daughter of william bland and Joane 
his Wife was babtized february 16. 

	

• 1040 	Mary Clarke daughter of Robart Clarke and Dehborah 
his wife was baptized february 25. 

	

• 	 Marriges. 

	

1041 	Richard Bidwell and Elezebeth Mayle was married 
nouember 12. 

burialls 

	

1042 	Fran cese Howlett was buried Aprill 27. 

	

1043 	Marrion Brand was buried June 30. 

	

• 1044 	James Boydon was buried July 21. 
- 	

John Rule 
Robert Clarke Churchwardens 
Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 

C'krisienings 1679 

	

1045 	John Esex son of John Essex & Mary his wife was 
baptized October 5 	 - 

	

1046 	Alice Rattford the daughter of William Rattford and 
Elezaheth his wife was baptized October 20. 

Thus far the transcript has been followed. 
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Manges. 	

S 	 . 
1047 Thomas ffinche & Elesebeth busse (?) 	was married 

november i i . 	. 	 . 	0 : Sedgwick Rector 	• 
Robert Clarke 	Church 

. 	 John Rule 	wardens 

. 	 Clzrislenings 	1680. 
1048 Elizabeth lion the daughter of Robert lion and Elizabeth 

his wife was Baptized March 16 (?) 	 • 	 . 
1049 henrey marshall the sonne of John marshall and grace 

his wife was baptized Aprill the 19 	• 
1050 Thomas Trigg the sonne of. Thomas Trigg and Martha 

. 	. his wifejanuary I7t (?) 	 . 

. 	 JY/ariages 1680. 
1051 William Stiball & Alice Ingle Aprill 22d 

1052 Thomas Trigg & Martha Symonds May I6t1 	 . 
1053 • 	Robert Lyon & Mary Rogers February 13 th 	 . . 

. . 	 0 : Sedgwick 	Rector- 	.. 

. 	 Robert Clark . . 	. 
Rule 	Churchwardens. 	 . John 

. . 	Cliris/nings 	168 1. . 
1.54 Mary the daughter of Robert Lyon& Mary his wife 

January 81h  

1055 Robert the sonne of Robert Clarke & Deborah his wif. 
January 12th 

Man iages 1681. 	 . 	. 
io56 Thomas Camps & Mary Essex Aprill 10th 

1057 Thomas Brand & Joane Neave July 16th 

1058 John Pike & Elizabeth Stevins January 91h 

- 	0: Sedgwick 	Rector 
Rob: Clerke 	Church- 
John Rule 	5 wardens 

Chrislnings.. 	1682 
1059 John the sonne of John 	Marshall & Grace his wife 

March 28th 	 . 	. 	,. 	 . 	 . 

io6o Robert the sonne of Thomas Trig & Martha his wife 
Aprill 9th 

io6i Alice the daughter of Thomas Brand & Joan his wife 
June 14th 

1062 Richard the sonne of JoshuaCovile & Mary his wife 
- October 31. 

1063 John the sonne of R. . . 	. Male & Anne his wife 
December 10th 

Manages 1682 	. 
1064 Henry Ingle .& .Elizabeth Mathew Aprill I3' 
1065 John Osburn & Vrsula Pall May 11th 

2G 
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io66 	John Rogers & Joane Evans July 25t 
1067 	Edward Barrance. & Mary Marchall S eptbr 26th 

io68 	John Rule & Mary Dimmock N ovbr, 15th 

0: .Sedgwick, Rector 
. 	 Robert Clerke ' Church 

John Rule 	Wardens 
1069 	john the sonne of Robert Clerke & Deborah his wife 

June 21 st 	 : 

1070 
	John the sonne of John Rule & Mary his wife S eptbr 

1071 	Susanna the daughter • of John Marchall & Grace his 
. 	. 	. 	wife Novebr 28 

1072 	-? the daughter of Edward Barrance & Mary-his wife 
Decembr 16th 

1073 • Margarett & Elizabeth the daughters of Ralph Male & 
Ann his wife March i 

Marriages 1683 
1074 	--? Garratt & Susanna Arthur May 15th 

1075 	-nad & Avery Asplaine May 16. 
0: Sedgwick Rector 

Robert Clerke Church 
John Rule 	wardens 

Baplized 1684 
1076 	Martha the daughter of John Lion? & Martha his wife 

Aprill 13 
1077 	Anne the daughter of Thomas Trigg & Martha his wife 

May 21st 
• 	 1078 	Robert the sonn of John Rule & Mary his wife July 31. 

1079 	Humphry the sonne of Robert Clerke & Deborah his • 	 wife January 22 

Marriages 1684 
io86 	Joshua Covill & Alice Morlyn June 
io8i 	Richard Chrismas & Susanna Lantiss, Sept 28 
1082 	Elizabeth Neville & Edward Bunchly was maried 

Aprill ye  i. 
0: Sedgwick Rector 

John Marchall Church- 
John Rule 	wardens 

Baftlizd 1685. 
1083 	Joshua & William the sons of Joshua Covill & Alice his 

wife June the 30th 

1084 	Elizabeth the daughter of Richard Chrismas & S usanna  
• 	his wife July the 5 th 	 •• 

1085 	Mary the Daughter of Edward Barrance & Mary his wife 
July 23' 

io86 	Susanna the daughter.  of .John Rule & Mary his wife 
August 2 d 	 • 	 • 	 • 
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' 	1087 	Susanna the daughter of Thomas Redhead & Susanna 
his wife August 30t11 	 • 

0 

• 	 Mr. Jagard Curatt 
- 	 John Marshall Churchwardens John Rule 

S 	 S. 	 C/trislenings 1.686 	. 	 S  • 

io88 	Ffrancese Trigge daughter of Thomas Trigge & Mathew (sic) his wife was baptized Aprill .27th 
S 	1089 	William Marshall son of John Marshall and Grace his 

S. 	wife was baptized June i i 
1090 	Joanna the daughter of James Brand and Elesebeth his 

wife baptised August 22 	, 
1091 	John Clark son of Robart Clark and Deborah his wife 

baptized October 10th 	
5 

1092 	Joshua yeSon  of Joshua Covill and Alice his wife baptized 
March ye 1st 	

5 	 5 

S 	 Jo: Jaggard Curate 
S 	 , 	, 	Jo: Rule 	Churchwardens Jo: Marchall 

Marriages 1686 
1693 	Thomas Garrett & Mary Arthur May ye 25th 	 5 

 5 

5 	 John Jaggard Curate 
5 	 John Rule Churchwardens John Marcha1l 	

5 	

5 

Marriages 1687 
1094 	Robert Maulin' & Alice Humphrey-April ye 16th 

I095 	Thomas Blavin & Joane Brand April ye 17 1h 

1096 	Thomas Gunn & Elizabeth Pemberton July y e 4th 

1097. John Warner and Alice Brooks October ye  2 
1098 	Robert, Crofoot & Margaret Cooper Octob y e 23d 

1099 	John Ricard & Susanna Webb January y e 15 th 

iioo 	John Clark & Ann Balebuck February ye 6th 

Jo: Jaggard Curate 
Jo: Rule 	 5 

Jo: Marshall' Churchwardens 

• 	'Baj5/ised 1687, 
i ioi 	John y °  son of Thomas Redhead & Susan his wife. 

April ye 17th 	 : 

1102' Elizabeth ye daughter of Ralph Male & Ann his wife. 
• 	 July ye 24th. 

1103 	Alice, ye  daughter of Thomas Trigg & Martha his wife. 
July ye 24th 	5 	 5 

1104 	Samuel son of Richard Christmas and Susan his wife. 
January y e 18tti .1688. 	 • 
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1105 	Mary & Elizabeth ye  daughters of John Rule & Mary 
his wife March ye 251h 

iio6 	George ye son . of Thomas Hare & Mary his wife 

	

January ye 1 st 	 . 
- 	 . 	. 	 Jo: Jaggard Curate 

Jo : Rule 	church wardens 
. Jo: Marshall 

Mai ried i688. • 
1107 	John Ayworth & Elizabeth Adams April y e 23 d. 

iio8 	William Marshall and Elizabeth Ayworth Septenib ye 
30th. 

I 109 	William Neve and Mary Brigham October ye 30th 

Marriages 1689. 	. 
I I 10 	William Arthur and Eliziheth Smith May \7e 23d. 

BaftthedA.D. i688. 	 . 
IT" • Hannah ye  daughter of Robert Clark and Deborah his 

wife May 7e  31st 
1112 	John ye 	of Robert Crowfoot & Margaret his wifeson 

June y e 3 d 

I I 13 	Alice ye  daughter of Thomas Gunn & Elizabeth • his 
wife August ye 26th 

1114 	John ye  son of John Clark & Ann his wife December ye 2d 

1115 	John ye  son of John Ayworth& Elizabeth his wife Janu- 
ary y e 9th 

1116 	Thomas ye  son of Thomas Witham and Hannah his wife 
January ye 13 th 

Tho Sire Curate 
John Rule 	John Marshall 

Churchwardens. 
Clzrisling-s 1689 

1117 	Alse Neave the dafter of William Neave and Mary his 
wife Baptized August the 2 day 

1118 	Mary the daughter of Josuah Couel and Elizibeth his 
wife baptized August the 16th  day 1689 

1119 	Thomas Tridge the son of-Tridgé and Maurtha his 
wife ye 20 day of October 1689. 

1120 	Mary the daughter of John Warner and Alice his wife 
Baptized the iö th  day of November, 1689. 

1121 	Elizibeth the daughter of Robert Crowfoot and Mar 
gerett his wife Baptized December ye 221h day 1689. 

• • 	 John franks Curate 
John Marshall 
John Rule 	Churchwardens 

Christenings •i 690. 
1122 	Thomasy c Son of Robart Clark and Deborah his wife 

• 	Baptized february 26th day 
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1123 	Catharine the daughter of John Lyngsey and Martha 
his wife baptized April ye  6 day 	• 

(4 buialenErys1ruckou1) 

	

1124 	Margerrett Paige ye  daughter of Jacob Paidg and Mar-' 
garrett his wile Baptized June r 15th 1690. • 	 . 

1125 . Elizabeth 37e  daughter of John Ayworth and Elizebeth 
his wife October the 12t1L 

	

1126 	hanah ye daughter of Ralfé Mayle and ann his wife 
October ye  28 

	

. 	 . 	John frances Curate 
. . 	 John Rule 	John Marshall 

. . 	 . 	 Churchwardens 
. 	 1689. 

	

1127 	(Znkjaded) the daughter of Josuah Couel and. Elizi - 
beth his wife August the '2 Ith  day Afidaved made the • . 
same day by Josuah Covel 	 . 	. 

	

1128 	Elizebeth the wife of William Torneson buried october 
the 9th  day 1689 . . . . 

I 129 .  William Neave of this parrish November 29th  day 
1130 • Anne Morlin of this parrish december ye 201h day. 

	

1131 	Thomas Bleven of this. parrish Buried January ye 3'  day 
1689. 

	

1132 	Susan Couel Buried January ye 21st day 1689 

	

1133 	Alice the daughter of William Neave and Mary his wife 
January ye 22d 

	

1134 	Ann Clarke wife of John Clarke wase Burned feberuary 
ye  ninth day 1689 	 . 	. 

John frances C U Rate 
John Marshall  
John Rule 	Church Wardens 

.Burialls 1690. 

	

1135 	Thomas the sone of Robert Clake and Deberah his wife 
buried march the 2 day 1689. 

	

1136 	Elizibeth the daughter of Robert Crowfoot and Mar- 
gerrett his wife march the 6" day 

Burialls in ye  year 1690. 

	

1137 	Charles Brasken wass Buried April the 20t1 

	

1138 	Elizebeth ye  wife of James Kidman wase Buried July the 
27 1690. 	.. 	. 	 . - 

	

1139 	Thomas bridge ye  Son of thomas bridg and Martha his 
wife ougust ye  24 

	

1140 	hannah Mayle daughter to Ralfe Mayle and Ann his 
wife october ye ,st day 1690 

	

1141 	Elizebet ye  wife of Joh Aueworth Buried November ye  27 . 

	

1142 	Nicholosh Croofoot ye  soii of Robert Croofoot was Buried 
January ye 21st day 1690. 
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. Burialls 1691. 
1143 	Margerit ye  daughter of Ralfe galyon bur. July y e 9 th 

day 169 1. 	 . 
1144 	Elizabeth. ye  daughter of Will Marshall and Elizabeth 

his wife Buried November ye 5• 1692 (sic) 
11

45 	Elizabeth Clark Buried January ye  day 1691 
1146 	Thomas Clark ye  -sonn of Robert Clark Anddeborah his 

' 	 wife buried feberuary the 18. 16- 
I 147 	Richard Bearnant March ye  18 day I69- 

Ma7riage 1690. 
. 148 Thomas Brand and Mary Neaue November r 13 

- . 	 . 	. 	. 	 . Jo. franceses Curate 
Jo. Marshall 
Jo. Rule 	Churchwardens 

1.149 	James Kidman and Ane Smith december the 23 day 1690. 
Clirislings in ye  yeare 1690. 

1150 	Nicholosh Croofoott ye  sonne of Robert Croofoott and 
Margerrett his wife January ye  18 day 

Cli nsf ings 1690. 
11.51 	Ann ye  daughter. of thomas Readhead and Susan his 

wife was baptized March ye 8t"day 1690 

chnistings 1691. 
1152 	Margerit ye  daughter of Ralph galyon and Margerit his 

wife baptized May 31. 
11 53 	Elizabeth Auworth ye daughter of John Auworth and 

Elizabeth his wife June 28th 1691. 
1154 	Thomas Cleark ye  sone of Rob Cleark and deborah his 

wife Baptized September ye 13th 1691. 
1155 	Mary ye daughter of Thomas Brand and Mary his wife 

baptized March y0,9l1  day 1691. 
Maiiages in y° yeare 1691. 

116 	John duckens & Mary Morling Noueniber ye first day 
1691. . 

Samwe11 Barker Recttor 
- 	 In ye yeare 16[91]. 
Mr Stafard 
John Rule Churchwardens. 

Cli nis/ings in the yeare 1692 
1157 	Grace ye  daughter of Jacob Pagge and Margerit his wife 

baptized May the first day 1692 
1158 	Margerit ye  daughter of Robert Crofoot and Margerit his 

The only instance in which the name of a Rector bearing this name occurs. He is not 
mentioned in the Ely Register. It appears to be an original signature although the 
strangely spelt Christian name, which looks like an addition, would seeni to indicate other 
wise. But even if written by another, the assignation can scarcely be called in question. 
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1.159 	Mary ye daughter of John duckeus and Mary his wife 
Baptized August ye  28 day 1692. 

I 16o 	hanah ye  daughter of Robert Clark and debarah his wife 
' 	 baptized S epternber . ye 25th 1692. 

1161 	William ye  sone of Thomas brand and Mary his wife 
baptized January V e 15th 1692 

' 	 Buriallsinyeyeare1693 
1162 	MC Staffard October y e 3  j1 1693 
1163 	Will' ye  soone of John duckenes and Mary his wife buried January ye 14 1694 

: 	1164 	Alice Sairle sister to Mr. Staffard Bu' January ye 1 8th 
169* 

1165 	Elizabeth Bird mother to Matthew garritt feb' y a 4th 169* 

Rurialls in ye  yeare 1694. 
j 16 	Jacob Pagge June ye  25 1694 	 . 
1167' 	Grace Essex June ye  24 1494 
1168 	Margerit Croofoot July ye 1811  
1169 	Margerit Waman december ye 1th 1694 
1170 	francis Auworth feb' ye 24th 169* 

BuricUls in ye  yeare 1692 • 
1171 	Mary ye  daughter of John duckeus and mary his wife 

burned September ye 8th 1692 

clirisunings for ye  yeare 1993 
1172 	John galon ye  sone of Ralphe galyon and Marerit his 

wife baptized July ye  9 day 
1173 	Richard ye  soon of Richard K-impton and Mary his wife 

baptized August ye  11 1693. 	 - 
1174 	Will' beeniant the soon of Benianiin Bemant and Eliz- 

abeth hi§ wife bap. december ye 25th 1693 
1175 	Will' ye  soon of John duckens and Mary his wife Bap. 

January ye ,th 169
4:  

1176 	Ester ye  daughter of Will' Arthur and Elizabeth his wife 
hap. January-ye 14th 169* 

clzrisungs in ye  yeare 1694 
1177 	John ye SOOfl of Rob' Croofoot and Mareit his wife march 

ye.2sth 1694 
1178 	Edward ye  sone of Robert Clarke and debarah his wife 

Bap' April ye 5th 1694. 	 - 
1179 	John ye  son of Tho' Brand and Mary his wife Bap' 

february ye 3 day 169*. 

	

Marriages in the year 1694 	- 
118o 	Mr. Charles Percy and Mrs. Alice Dandy were niarryed 

Septeinb', 16 ult° 1994 
1181 	Mr. Thomas Burge and Mrs. Frances Paine were m•arryed 

Octob' the 4th  1694. 
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Burialls In ye yeare 1695 	• 
1182 	John y  son of Tho. Brand Bu' May r 24th 

1183 	Robert Noble Buried December y e 9th 

	

' 1184 	Johanna the Daughter of James Brand Jan 23 

Cinislings in ye  yeare 1695. 
1185 	Will' and Tho' the soones of Joshua Couel and Mary his 

wife  was Bap' April y e jq,h 995 
1186 	Will' the soone of Rob' Clarke and dehuarah his wife. 

. Bap. September ye 15th 1695 
1187 	Elizabeth Ye Daughter of Benjamin Beaumont was Bap- 

	

- . 	tised Fe : ye 23" 

ii88 	Alice ye  Daughter of Thomas Brand Baptised March 
ye  3• . Marriag's Anno Dom 1695 

1189 	Thomas Jordane & Martha Wright. were married O ctobr 
4th 1695. 	• 	 . 

I 190 . John. Evans & Mary Betts were married Octobr 37e 8th 	, 

1695. 	 . 
119' 	Robert Crowford (Crowfoot) & Margaret Atkins married 

October ye  20 h  1695. 
1192 	John Marshall & Helen Ayworth were married O ctobe 

yC 21st 1.695 
Mariag's Anno Dom' 1696 

1193 	April ye  14 Thomas Herd & Margaret NQble, 
.1194 	Apr' 23. Ellis Dan & Maryon Brand. 
1195 	thomas forde. 

Fleetwood N eville Rectr 
John Rule & i Church 
James Brand i wardens 

ClzrislningsAnno Dom' 1696. 
1196 	1\[ay r 3d Ann 37e  Daughter of John Ayworth. 
1197 	August ye 15 William ye  Son of John Marshall 
1198, 	Aug. 7e J5 	Willia' ye  Son of Willia'- Huniphrys 
1199 	Septem 1r. 6 Elizabeth ye  daughter of Ralph Gallion 
1200 	Jan. 24 Thomas ye  son of John Duckéns 
1201 	Fe: 29 Maryon ye  daughter of Ellis Dan. 

Bu7 lalis 1696. 
1202 	Decernbir  20 Ann ye  daughter of John Auworth 
1203 	Jan: 17 Widow Bracken 
1204 	Fe: 27 Maryon Dan. 

Fleëtwood Neville Rec tr 

Joh Rule Churchwarden. 

Burialis Anno Doin' 1696. 
1205 	May Y (' 22' Mr Stafford was buried 
1206 	Octobe y 5  i8 Nicholas Crowfort was buried. 

Written upon the blank portion of this .page in the ealigraphy of the period is 
"I soppose Ys is the Regester" 	 . 	. 	 .. 
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Marriages Anno Dorn' 1697 
1207. 	Septem 26 Robert Brand & Ann Mayle 
1208 	SepteMbr 29. Ellis Dan & Mary- Easy. 

. C1iis1niizgs 1699. 
1209 	June ye 201h Thomas. the son of Thomas Brand, 
1210 	August 1st Humfreys ye  son of Robert Clarke. 

' 1211 	Novembr 301h Rebecca ye  daughter of Benjamin Beau- 

	

mont. 	 . 
1212 	Fe: 13 Frances daughter of John Ayworth. 
1213 	Jan : 15 Elizabeth daughter of Robert Crowfoot. . 

: 	 . 	 Burialls 1697 
1214 	June ye 20th William Smith was buried 

. 1215 • Octobr 1st Humfreys ye  son of Robert clark. 	. 
1216 	Octobr 7 William Humfreys was Buried.. 
1217 	Decembr 3 Thomas Covell was Buried. 
1218 	Jan : 18 Thomas ye  son of Robert Clark. 
1219 	Feb: 15 Ralph Gallyon was buried. 

. . 

 

1220 	Jan: 25 Frances daughter of John Ayworth. 
. 	 . 	Fleetwood Neville Rec tr 

. 	 . 	 John Rule Churchward" 

Mairieg's 1698. 
1221 	June-ye 221 Robert Dalliston and Susan Simpson 
1222 	Novembr 28 Thomas Parish and Mary Norris 

chis1niigs 1698. 
1223 	.Augst 14 Thomas ye  son of Joshua Covel 
1224 	Augst 28 Thomas ye  son of Ellis Dan. 	 S  
1225 	Octobr. 22d Mary ye  daughter of 	Wright vagrant. 
1226 	Decembr 11th Frances daughter of John Marshall. . 

B.o'ialls 1698. 
1227 	July ye 12th Martha yr  wife of Thomas Trigg. 
1228 	Jan: 4th Frances daughter of John Marshall.. 
1229 	Feb ry  9th Ralph Mayle was Buried 

Fleetwood Nevill Rectr 

	

S 	
. 	John Rule Churchwar 

Bu,ialls 1699. 
1230 	June 9th Thomas ye son of John Duckens. 
1231 	Feb 13 Widow Humfreys was Buried 
1232 	Feb. 26.. William ye  son of Robert Clark. 
1233 	March 8 William Pell.'.. 
1234 	Septemb ye 28` Widow Ayworth was buried. 

Marriages (9 9) . 
1235 	Nov.embr Is, William Burd & Sarah Allgood -  of Coten- 

ham  
1236 	DecembT 24th Robert Sutton & Alice Dan. 
1237 . Jan: 22d  Rob" Marshall & Catharine Gun 

2H 
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Chrisinings (99) 
1238 	March ye  261  Mary ye  daughter of 	Bolton vagrt 
1239 Augst ye  27 Sarah ye  daughter of Thomas Parish. 11240 	Feb 8 Susanna ye  Daughter of John Marshall 
1241 	Feb 14th  Susanna ye  Daughter of Robert Clark. 

. 1242 	Feb 25 John ye son of John Aworth. 
.1243 	March y e 3d John ye  soI of Robert Marshall 
1244 • March y e 14th Alice ye  Daughtr of Robert Brand. . 	 Fleetwood Neville Rect1 

John Rule Churchwarden. 

	

Burialis 1700. 	 . 
1245 	March ye  2911,  Robert Morlyn of Cotenharn 	 . 
1246 	May ye 4" John ye  son of John Ayworth 
.1247 	May ye 7 11,  Alice ye  Daughter of Rob' Brand 
1248 	S1 22d  Susanna ye Daughter of John Marshall 

, Clarisinings . r 700. 
1249 	Apr' y e 28th Ann Duckens ye  daughter of John Duckens. 
1250 	9  b ye 17 James ye  son of Benjamin Beaumont. 
1251 	9br ye 17 John ye  son of Roht  Sutton. 
1252 	Feb y e 91h Ann ye  Daughter of Matthew Leach. 

Fleetwood Neville Rectr 
John Rule Churchwarden. 

Marriages (1701) 
.1253, 	April 21st  Robert Warren & Susan Taylor. 

C is/nings 1701. 
1254 	May ye 25th William ye  Son of Thomas Winter Vagrt 
11255 	June 3othtAnne ye daughter of Robt  Brand 
1256 	September 2'2 Alice ye  Daughter of John'. -Marshall.  
1257 	Decembe 2011  Thomas ye son of John Ayworth. 
1258 	Decembr 27t Mary ye  daughter of Matthew Leach 
11259 	Jan: 4th  Anne y 5  daughter of Robert Warren 
I26o 	Feb: 15t1t  Mary ye daughter of Thorns  Parish. 
1261 	March 15. Mary ye  daughter of Anthony Bowman 
1262 	March 22. Henry ye  son of Joshua Covel. 

Fleetwood Neville Rectr
RuleJohn

- 	=  Thos Ne've Churchwardens 

Burial/s 1701. 
11263 	Jan : . y e 6th Mary daughter of Matthew Leach. 

Chris/nings '1702. 
1264 	March ye 29t  William ye son ofRobert Marèhall. 

• 	11265 	Aug St y e 23d Rich' y5  son of John Wade. 
1266 	10hr ye 14 Joseph ye  son of Matthew Leach. 	' 

	

Burialls 1702 	 . . 
'1267 	Ann ye  daughter of Robert Brand Buried Octobr 4th 

1268 	Alice ye  wife of James Jennings of Wivelingham March 
ed y 3  

11269 . William ye  son of James Jennings March r ioth 
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- 	. 	Marriages 1 .702 
1270 	Septembr  yP 291h  Timothy MQriyn & Rebecca Edwards. 

Clirishiings 1703 
1271 	July 11th  Susan ye  Daughter of John Ayworth. 
1272 • Octobr 10th Anne ye  Daughter of Timothy Morlyn. 
1273 	March 12th  Elizabeth ye  Daughter of John Marchall 
1274 	March 91h  John ye son of John Marchall. 	• 

. 	 . . 	Marriages 1703 
1275 	May ye 191h John Surcat & Mary Atkinson 
1276 	June ye  6 Robert Clopporn & Anne Morris. 

8uialls 1703 
1277 	July ye 41h Elizabeth ye  wife of Matthew Leach. 
1278 	Auget 181h John ye.  son.  of Robert Crowfoot 
1279 	Septembr Susan ye daughtei of John Ayworth. 
1280 	Octobr 22d Richard Ayworth was Buried. 
1281 	March 12th  John ye  son of John Marchall. 

Clieisl'nings 1704. 
1282 	June 1st  Elizabeth ye  Daughter of Tho: Neve and Susan 

Marchall 
1283 	July ye 16 t Anne ye  Daughter of Robert Brand. 
1284 	Augst 13 William ye  son of Antony Bowman. 
1285 	Augst 27 Robert ye  son of Robert Lion 
1286 	[ 	].8 Mary ye  daughter of John Ayworth. 
1287 	[ 	] Thomas ye  son of Thomas Parish. 
1288 	 [Ca]therine ye  daughter of Benjamin Beaumont 

[The next leaf has been, torn out]. 

Marriages 1707 	' 
1289 	Apr" ye 13th Robert Crowfoot and Esther Bowman. 
1290 	June y e 5th Mr Robert Shorthose de March & Mrs Frances 

Cauthorne de Ely were married 
1291 ' Decembt 26 Robert Maréhall were married 

&Ellen 	S 	 , 

Burialls 1707 
1292 	May ye  8th Widow Marchali was Buried. 
1293 	Septembr I6t1  Mary ye  Daughter of Thomas Parish. 
1294 	Decembe 12th Ann ye  Wife of Robrt  Clopham. 
1295 	Febry Widow Tall was Buried 

S 	 ' 	Fleetwood Neville Rectr 
John Rule 	Churchardens 
Thomas Neve 5 	' 

Xlnings 1708 
1296. 	Decembrr 12th Robert ye  son of Rohr,  Crowfoot. 
1297 	Decenlbr 26 Thomas ye  son of Tho: Parish. 	' 	

S 

1298 	Jan 2 d.  Wm son of John Parkinson. 	 S  
1299 	Feb 20. John ye  son of Wm Marshall. 
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. 	 ' . 	Marriages i 708 . • , ,. 
1300 	Ap" ye 5th Robert Cloppom & Mary  Beaumont. 
1301 	Ap" ye 11th Edward Mayl .& Mary Smith de Cot'ham 
1302 	July 22d.  Robert Morden & Elizabeth Brand. 

: 	 Ri%rialls 1708 	 - 
1303 	May ye 10th William Bracken Buried. 
1304 	June ye  i 11h  Mary Daughter of John Ayworth. 
1305 	June ye 17th Elizabeth Daughter of John Lion. 1306 	

Augtt 27th  Thomas Trigg Buried. 
1307 	Novembr 8 John ye  son of Rob t Clopporn 

- 	 1308 	Jan 31 s' William Morlyn 	 . 
1309 	Feb' 15 Owen Skinner. 

. 	 Fleetwood Neville Rectr 
. John Rule & i  

John Marchall Guardiani. 

Mariages 1709 
1310 	Noveinbt 16th Thomas Badcock & Mary Hunifreys. 

. 	 Xfn ings 1709 
1 3 •II 	May ye 8th Robert ye  son of Robert Lion .11 

1312 	June ye 12 th 	 ye Daughter of John Ayworth. 
1313 	July ye 17th Mary ye  Daughter of Ri chd Wilkins. 
1314 	Octobr ye 16 Alice ye  Daughter of Robert Brand. 

Burials 1709 
1315 	M1 27th Robrr Clark was Buried 
I3I6 	ApI ye jet Hannah Clark his Daughter Buried. 
1317 	Ap" ye 21st Susan ye  wife of RObrt Warren Buried 
1318 	May ye 19th Ann ye  Daughter of ye  Wid' Redhead. 
1319 	June 22 John Gallyon was Buried. 

• • 1320 • July 16 Georg Wood-Bridg was Buried. 
1321 	Decenibr 8 Joan Aft'ur Widow was Buried. 

Fleetwood Neville Rectr 

John Rule John Marchall Churchwardens. 

Marnages 1 7 10  
1322 Rich' Covell & Ann Boyden.' S  
1323 	IO 2d  Thomas Allen and Lucy Adams. 

• 	 S 	 • 	 Xtnings 1710. 
1324 	Ap" 91h  Thomas ye  son of Mr Neve Baptised. 
1325 	June 20tti Elizabeth ye daughr  of John Duckens. 
1326 	Octobr 's Thomas ye  son of Tho: Badcock. 	 S 

.Buiialls 1710. 
1327 	Ap" 26 Rebecca Beaumont Widw was Buried. 	• 	 S 

• 	1328 	June 21 Elizabeth ye daughter of John Duckens. 	 S 

1329 	Sep tbr 5 Elizabeth ye  wife of Fleetwood Neville- Rectr  of 
this Parish was -Buried 	 S 
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1330 	Febry 6  Robrt Lyon was Buried. 

	

1331 	M001 2d John Godfrey was Buried. 

	

1332 	Mrch19th William Freeman was Burled 
Fleetwood Neville Rectr 

John Rule 

	

. 	 John Marchall Churchwardens. 

.. 	 .X1zings 1 7 IT • 	 • : • 

	

1333 	May ye 6 1h Paul ye son of Tho : Allen Báptiz 	• 

	

1334 	July ye 8th. Wm ye  son of William. Marchall. • 

	

'335 	July ye 8th Anne ye  Daughter of John Ayworth. 

	

1336 	Augst 12. Elizabeth yC  Daughter of Richard Covell. 

	

1337 	9  b 3 Ann ye  Daughter of Benj : Beaumont. 
. . 	 . 	Burialls 1711 

	

1338 	July 31st  Rebecca Rule was Buried. • 

	

1339 	9br ye 7th Ann ye  Daughter of John Ayworth 

	

1340 	10br y e 3d. John Lynton was buried 	. • 
. 	 Marriages 1711 	. 

	

1341 	December 25. John Brooks & Elizabeth Ayw rth.  

	

1342 	Jan 81h  Richard Caverly & Ann Cooper. 

	

. 	 . 	. Fleetwood Neville Recte 

	

. 	 . 	John Rule John Marchall Churchwardens. 

. 	 Xlniñgs. 1 71 2' 

	

 
1343 	July ye 14th Susan yC  Daughter of Tho: Neve 

	

1344 	Novem br ye 30th William ye  son ofTho: Badcock. 

	

1345 	Decem hr ye  i se . John  ye son of John Mayle. 

	

1346 	Decenibr ye ist Helen ye  Daughter of Robert Brand. 

	

1347 	M1 ist John ye  soii of John Ayworth 

	

1348 	ist Sarah ye  Daughter of John Cheatle 

	

Mari  iciges 1712 	. 	. 

	

1349 	July ye 81h John Cheatle & ye Widow Lynton Married. 

	

1350 	7  b ye 28 John Bull & Annie White Married. 
Bu,iauls 1712 

	

1351 	July y e 27th Hannah the wife of Matthew Mole. 
13527 b yC 30th Thomas ye  son of John Parkinson. 

br 1353 . ye 27th Mary ye  Daughter of Rule. 
1354 . M rch  y 8 1h  Richard Kimpton Buried. 

Marriages 1713 

	

1355 	Octobr 9 William Gray & Mary Thody of Over. 

	

1356 	9  b ye ,1th John Caverly & Elizabeth Scarlet. .. 
Clir'z'niñgs 1713 

	

157 	M'rch y 29tt1 Sarah ye  Daughter of Tho: Allen. 

	

1358 	 ye 30th Matthew ye  son of Robre  Marchal. 

	

1359 	 Sarah ye  Daugter Wm Marchal. 

	

1360 	Md11 ye 6th John ye  son (if Thomas Neve Baptised 
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• 	1361 
1362 
1363 

• 	1364 
1365 
1366 
1367 
1368 
1369 
1370 
'37' 
1372 
'373 
'374 
'375 

• 	1376 

'377 
1378 
'379 
1380 

1381 
1382 

• 	1383 

1384 
1385 

• 1386 
1387 
1388 
1389 
1390 

'39' 
1392 

'393. 
'394 
'395 
1396 
'397 

THE PARISH REGISTERS OF 

Burials 1713 
Augst 4th Mary ye  daughter of Richard Covel. 
Augst ii Joan Blevin widow was Buried 
Sep1r 4 . Susan ye  wife of Nathan Peast 

• Fleetwood Neville 
• 	 • 	• 	John Rule 

. 	John Marchall 
• 	

Xlnings 1714 
Ap" I7t Elizabeth ye Daughter of Jonathan Mole. 
June 20th Henry ye  son of Rich" Covell. 
July 18 h  Alice ye  Daughter of John Wade. 
Aug," 8th  Hannah ye  Daughter of John Mayle. 
Octo 10th, Dorothy ye  Daughter of Robrt  Crowfoot. 
9br th  Elizabeth ye Daughter of Henry Holywell 
9  b ]4 Mary ye Daughter of John Caverly. 
9  b 29 Mary ye daughter of John Parkinson. 
Jan: I I Mary ye Daughter of Richard Kimpton 
Jan 31st Robert ye  son of Robert Brand. 
Feb 6 1h  John ye  son of Richard Wilkin. 
Feb 29 Mary ye Daughter of John Cheatle. 
Mr' ye 6th Elizabeth ye Daughter of Phillip Benton. 

- 	 Marriages 1 7 1 4. 
May y e 901 Phillip Benton & Alice East. 
May ye 16 th Rich' Cannorn & Mary Kempton. 
Sep' 4th Wm Armishea & Eliz: Herd. 
Octo' 18 W111  Dowson & Eliz: Rule 

• 	 Bu7ials 1714 
10br 23 Elizabeth ye Daughter of Jon Mole. 
Jan 12. Thomas ye son of Thomas Badcock. 
Feb 2d Sarah ye Daughter of Wm Marchal. 

Xlnings 1715. 
May y e 91h Susanna ye Daughter of Tho: Badcock.. 
June ye  15 Francis ye  son of John Ayworth. 
July ye  io Elizabeth ye Daughter of Tho: Allen. 
Angst 30 Wm ye son of John Duckens. 
7br ye 27 John son of Wm Dowsen. 
9br 26 Jonathan ye son of Jonathan Mole. 
Jan: 1st Sarah Daughter of Wm Marchall. 

• 	Ma riages 1715.. 
Ap1' 19th Wm Caverly & Mary Watson. 
Octo 2d James Stamford & Eliz: Russel. 

- 	Burials 1715 	• 
Septembr 3 d Francis ye son of John Ayworth 
Septembr 4th Wm ye son of John Duckens. 
9br 22 Helen ye wife of Robert Thurborn. - 
9  b 5 William Bland. 
March 23 Mary ye wife of Joshua Covel. 
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Xlnings 1716 
1398 	March 25th  Frances ye Daughter of James Stamford. 
1399 	Augst 5 Ann ye  daughter of Henry Holywell. 

; 	 1400 	Sep br ist Mary ye  daughter of Wm Dowson 
1401 	Jan : ye 28 Elizabeth ye  Daughter of Jonathan Mole. 
1402 	Feb: 10th  Thomas ye  son of Robrt  Thuriborn. 

Jlla7riages 1716 
: 	1403 	June 7th  Robert Thuribourn & Sarah Cooper 

1404 	July 2' TXfl Long & Ann Head-Land. 
. 	 - 	. 	8zirials. 1405 	March 24. Mary ye  wife of Joshua Covel. 

1406 	Augst 3j Ann ye  daughter of Henry Holywell. 
1407 	Sepbr 2d Mary ye  Daughter of W,n  Dowsen 
1408 	Sep1  16 Esther Smith widow. 
1409 	JanY 29 Elizabeth ye  Daughter of Jonathan Mole. 	• 
1410 	Feb 19th  Sarah ye  wife & 
141 I • 	 Thomas ye  son of Robert Thuriborn Buried.r,.  

Xtnings 1717 
1412 	Septenlbr  8 Jane ye  Daughter of James Stamford. 	• 
1413 	8br ye 3 Thomas ye  son of John Parkinson. : 	
1414 	Io br ye 8 Henry ye  son of Henry Holywell. 
1415 ' iObr ye 24. Elizabeth ye  Daughter of John Caverly. 
1416 	Feb ii Ann ye  Daughter of Rich' Kempton. 	 . ' 
1417 	March 91h  John yesoIl  of John Cheatle. 
1418 	March ye 17 Alice ye  Daughter of Thomas Allen. 

Mai riages 1717 
1419 	Antony Elwood & Susan Sawntey of Cot'na' 
1420 	10br y e 24th Thomas Lowis & Sarah Watson of Cot'nam 

Burials 1717 
1421 	Ap" 5th  M' Wm  Marchall was Buried. 
1422 	May y e 3d Thomas Ricant 

- 	 S 

1423 	10 b ye i8 Phillip Beating 
1424 	Jan: 19 John Cheatle 	 S 

1425 	March yP7  Henry ye  son, of Henry Holywell. 
S 	 Marriages 1 7 18 . 

1426 	Ap1 ' i. Edwid Bennet & Elizabeth Stephens. 	 S 

1427 	Octohr ye 5th John Robinson & Rose Haylock. 
S 	

Xlnings 1718 
1428 	June ye 15th Thomas ye  son of J Duckens. 
1429 	July i. William ye  son of Tho: Badcock. 	 S 

1430 	Augst 24 Alice ye Daughter of John Mayle. 
1431 	Feb: 8 John ye  son of Edward Bennet. 
1432 	Mrth ye ist John  ye  son of James Stamford. 
1433 	Feb 15  Elizabeth ye Daughter of Jonathan Mole. 

Burials 1718 
1434 	June ye  17.Thomas  ye  son of jn Duckens. 
1435 	Augtt ye 28 Alice ye  Daughter of Jt Mayle. 
1436 	Sep' ye 14 Anne ye  Daughter of Rich' Kimpton 
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1437 	Feb ye  26 Thomas Alien 

	

1438 	March ye 12 Wm Blunt. 

	

1439 	March 18 Elizabeth Gallyon. 	 . 
Burials 1719 

	

1440 	March ye 29 Mary ye  wife of Thomas Parish. 

	

144' 	Aprill ye  16 Susan ye  wife of Richard Wilkins. 

	

1442 	 1 7 Hannah yC  wife of John Parkinson. 

	

1443 	-:-- Rose ye  Daughter of Richard Wilkins. 

	

1444 	May ye  Anne ye  Daughter of Robert warren. 

	

1445 	May ye  Elizabeth ye  wife of Wm Artur. 	• 	 . .  5 

	

. 1446 	May ye 20 Robert Warren. 

	

1447 	June ye 24 Edward Morlyn. 

	

1448 	Augst ye 12 Eliz : .Thurlborne. 

	

1449 	Augst ye 19th Francis ye  Daughter of James Stamford 

	

1450 	Aug. 21 Jane ye  Daughter of James Stamford 

	

1451 	Augst 24 James ye  son of Mr. Neve. 

	

1452 	Feb iç Marydaughter of Ernest & Alice Morlyn. 
. 	 Marriages 1719 

	

1453 	Octobr ye 17th Robert Ballard & Elizabeth Gallyon. - 

	

1454 	Novembr ye 22' Richard Wilkin & Martha Warren 

	

. 1455 	10  b ye 28 James King & Anne Adams. 
Xlnings 1719 

	

1456 	May ye 3d James ye son of Mr Neve & Susan his wife. 

	

1457 	Jan: I  01Ellenor ye Daughter of Rich   Covel 

	

1458 	Jun: 17 Maryye  Daughter of Alice & Edward Morlyn 

- 	 Burials 1720 

	

1459 	May 301h  Susan ye Daughter of Tho: Badcock. 

	

1460 	July 5 Ih Mr John Marchal was Buried. 	- 

	

1461 	July 18 Thomas ye son of John Parkinson. . 

	

1462 	Augse ij. Eliz: ye Daughter of Henry Holywell. 

	

1463 	Sep 5 Susan ye Daughter of Mr Neve & Susan His Wife 

	

1464 	9  b 6 Joshua Covel Buried 	 . 

	

1465 	Feb 7  Alice Daughter of Eliz: and Robert Ballard. 

Xlnings 1720. 

	

1466 	Octobr 2d James ye  son of James Stanford. 

	

1467 	9  b 6 John ye  son of John Caverly. 

	

- 1468 	9hr 29 Alice ye  Daughter of Robert and Elizabeth Ballard. 

Man iages 1720 

	

1469 	Ap" ye 21st John Humfreys & Anne Rogers. 

	

1470 	Septir 28 1720. Wm Armishea & Mary Heard of Over 

	

were married 	 . 
Marriages 1721. 

	

1471 	Ap" 111h  Thomas Haylock & Rebecca Beaumont. 

	

- 	Xlizings 1721 
1472 - July ,Y  9th John ye  on of John Humfreys. 

	

1473 	Octobr 30 John y°  son of Wni  Covel. 
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1474 	Novernbr 6 	son of Richard Kimpton. 

	

1475 	Decemb 12 James ye  son of Elias Watson. 
Burials , 1721 • 

1476 . Ap" ye 2d Elizabeth ye  Daughter of Jonathan Mole. 

	

1477 	July 15 James ye  son ofjames Stamford. 

	

1478 	July 18 John 3,e  so of William March-al (lately deceased) 
& Sarah His Wife. 

	

1479 	NOvembr 6 John ye  son of Richard Covel. 

	

1480 	Novembr 6 John ye  son of  John Humfrey. 

	

1481 	Decein: 12 James ye  son of Elias Watson 

	

1482 	Jan: 23 Eliz : ye wife of William Dowsen. 

	

1483 	Feb: 24 Jonathan Mole. 

	

1484 	March 2d John ye  son of Robert Ballard. . 

	

. 1485 	March ye  15 Sarah Marchàl widow. 
. 	. 	Xlnings 1721 • 

	

1486 	Jan:. • 20 Lucy ye  Daughter of Thomas Haylock. 

	

1487 	Feb: 301h  john ye  son of Robert Ballard. 

	

: 	 1488 	• Feb 2 I Alice ye  Daughter of Wm Morlyn 

	

1 1489 	March ye  24. Matthew son of Widow Mole. 

. 	. 	. 	Burials 1722 	• . 

	

1490 	May ye  20 Alice Daughter of Wm  Morlyn 

	

1491 	July ye 20 John Ayworth. 

	

1492 	July ye  22 Wm Tonison. 

	

1 493 	August ye  23' Benjamin Beaumont. 

	

'494 	Jan: ye 3d Mary Daughter of Mat: Mole 
• 	• 	 Xlnings 1722 

	

1495 	7 hr ye 
27 

 Ih  John ye  son of John Humfreys 

Maeriages 1722 

	

1496 	Octobr 21 Marke Fisher & Anne Duckens 
• 

	

1497 	Octobr 28 Wm Franks & Susan Buttrosse 
XlfzinRs 1723 

	

1498 	Ap" 17th  John ye  Son of Tho: Badcock 

	

1 499 	July iz. John ye  Son of Wm Franks. 

	

1500 	 James yC  Son of John Caverly. 

	

1501 	 15 Mary ye  Daughter of WmCovel. 

	

1502 	Angst 25 Elizabeth ye Daughter of James Stamford 

	

1503 	Octobr 29 Elizabeth Daughter of Wm  Dowsen 

	

1504 	Novembr 3, Rebecca Daughter of Rebecca Haylock. 

	

1505 	Mrch 3' Alice Daughter of William Morlyn.. 
Burials 1723 

	

15o6 	Aug' ye 2d Ellen Godfrey 

	

1507 	Augst ye 9th Mary ye  Daughter of Wm Covel. 

	

15o8 	9br 1st Thomas Haylock 

	

1509 	9  b Mary Bowman 
• 	 1510 	Nov'.6 Elizabeth ye wife of John Duckens 

	

1511 	Decem e S. W Thom: Neve was Buried. 

	

1512 	 24. Richard Covel. 
2J 
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0 	 Marriages 1725 	 0 

1513 	-SepteMbr 19.Matthew Mole & Mary Hawson. 
1514 	Septembr 30. John Marchal & Mary Abblet. 

0 • 	• 	 Xlnings 1724'  . 
	 . 

1515 	Ap" 7  John ye  Son of Robert Ballard 
•I5I6 • 	 Richard Kinipton 1517 	9  b 1st James ye  son James Stamford. 	 0 

1518 	Decembr 30 . Elizabeth Daughter of Wm Covel 
1519 • Jan. 2d  Anne Daughter of John Marchel 
1520 	Jan 3d Wm son of John Hurnfreys 
1521 	Jan. 29. Mary ye Daughter of 	Bennington. 	 0 

0 	 Ma? riages 1724 	 0 

1522 	Api' ye 6th John Marchal & Eliz : Rich 	 0 1523 	July ye 14 Jonathan Sizer, & Margaret Wise. 	 , 
1524 	Sept 6. Ricfr' Cann.  om. (of Sutton) and Frances Pratt 

0 	 (of Cottenharn). 	. 0 

1525 	Novemhr 10th John Adams & Mary Heard. 
0 	 0 	 Burials 1724 

0 	 1526 	May ye ir thRobert Thurlbourne 
1527 	Sept 91h  Hester Crowfoot 	 . 	 0 

1528 	9br i8. John Rule 
1529 	Feb. 2d  John ye  son of Widw  Cheatle. 

Mariages 1725 
1530 	Ap1' ye 7th John Wats & Eliz : Lamm 	 0 

1531 	Ap° ye 24 The Rever' Mr George Harris Vicar of Ring- 	0 

wood &Mrs Elizabeth Neville Daughter of Fleetwood 
• 	 Neville Rectr  of Rampton were married by y e Reverd M 

0 

Christopher Selby, President of Pembroke Hall In ye  Parish 
0 	Church of Rampton. 	 0 

1532 	May 25. Rich ° Pall .& Ellen Ginn were married. 	 0 

0 	

0 

 

Baptized 1725 
1533 	Octobr ye ,1th Thomas ye' son of John Ada-ms 
1534 	Sarah ye  Daughter of Wm Morlyn 0 	

0 

1535 0 ye 6. Wm ye son of Wm Franks 
1536 	Feb ye  6 Jane ye  Spurious and Illegitimate Daughter of 

Eliz: Easy. 	 0 	

0 	 • 

537 	y e 31st Ann ye  Daughter of John and Eliz: Watts 
0 	 Burials 1725. 	 0 	

0 

1538 0 Robrt Marchal was Buried 8 22d 
1539 	Anne Covel Widow, was Buried M' 7th 	0 

1540 	Anne Daughter of Wid" Covel March id.. 0 

0 	 • Bayillsed 1726., 
0 	1541 	Mch ye 31st Anne ye  Daughter of John & ElIz: Wats. 	

0 

1542 	April ye  24 Mary ye  Daughter of James Stamford 
1 543. 	July ye  12 Eliz: Daughter of Xeophr  Hopkins 	 0 

'544 	Octob 30. Tho: ye  son of John Marshal 
1545 	io br ye 11th Martha Daughter of John Caverly. 

These three words are struck through with  a subsequent pen. 	 0 
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Mciiiiages 1726 
1546 	Ap' yo i 1th Wm Howard & 11iz : Fromont from Cotuam 
1 547 	August 29. Samuel Pamplin & Eleanr Marshal 
1548 	Octobr ye 3'  John Mansfield &Eliz : Bowles 
1549 	Jan: yC 22 James Caverly & Frances Home 

. . 	Burials 1726. 	 . 
1550 	Augse 29 Robert Cloppom 	• 	 . - 
1551 	10br yC 30. Thomas ye son of John Humphrys 
1552 	Feb : ye 3• Joan Lyon Widv 	. 	. 	 . . . 

. 	X/nings. 1729. 
1 553 	M rch ye 26. Mary ye Daughter of Tho : Badcock. 
1554 	July  9. Elizabeth ye Daughter of John Briggs 
1555 	Augse 30th Anne ye Daughter of 
1556 	9br 29. Grace ye  Daughter of Henry Marshall. 
'557 	M rch ye 

3.  Wm ye Sot, of Wm Morlyn 
1558 	Myth ye 	Eliz. ye Daughtr of Henry Betts. 

Marriages i729.'\ ' 
S 	 559 	Ap' y e 4th Joseph Bell & Anne Browne 1560 Ap' ye Richc Green & Mary Wye.. 

1561 	Ap' ye 25. James Buttery & Mary Broad-way. 
1562 	May ye .23. Henry Betts & Eliz: Hinking. 
1563 	M' ye 5. Rob't Tall & Sarah Webster. 

Marriages 1728. 
1564 	Ap' yC 23' John Hinkin .Mary Cheatle. 
1565 	Ap' ye 28. .Rich' Wade & Eliz: Oldham 

	

Burials 1729. 	 . 
1566 . May ye 2d Agnes Mayle Widow  
1567 	91  ye 10 Sarah Rutford, Widow 	 S  
1568 	9  b ye Margaret wife of Thos  Herd. 
1569 	8 briye . Grace ye daughter of Henry Marshal 
1570 	9  b ye 25. Dorothy Crowfoot 
1571 	Jan: ye 4.  John Duckens 	S  
1572 . Jan: ye ii. Robert Brand 
157.3 	Jan ye 23 Robert Crowfoot. 
1574 	March ye 8. John Freese 
1575 	March ye 19. Mary Cannom widow. 

	

X/nings 1728. 	 5 

1576 	Septenlhe 1 st Wm ye son of John Hunifreys 
Burials 1728 

1577 	May ye 23. Eliz: daughter of John & Eliz: Briggs 
1578 	9br Martha Daughter of John Caverly 
1579 	9b 19. Frances Ayworth Widw 	 S  
180 	Feb. 3. Mary Daughter of Tho:. Badcock 	. 	 S  

181 . Feb: 18. Sarah Daughter of Philip Bird. 	 S 

Maiiages 1728. 
1582 	Septembr 19. Thomas Herd & Eliz: Gates 	 S  
1583 	Sepbr 22 John Duckens & Alice Gunnel. 
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1584 	Sep' 24 Wm  Ingle & Eliz : Gleavs 

	

1585 	Octobr  13 .Phillip Bird & Eliz : Gifford. 
Xlnings 1728. 

	

1586 	Octob iç Tho : ye son of John & Eliz : Briggs. 

	

1587 	9  b ye 4• John ye  son of John & Eliz : Watts 

- 	Marriages 1729 
1588 . Api' ye 7 Thomas Bowles & Eliz : Easy 

	

1 5 89 	Ap' 8. XtpherHopkins & Mary Meadows 

	

1590 	Sep br 12. George Stephens & Rebecca Haylock 

	

1591 	7  b 29. John Carter & Jane Dod. 	 • 

	

1592 	Octobr 5 Robert Peck & Judith Johnson 

	

'593 	 5 Edward Haddow & Mary Gates. 
Burials 1729. 

	

1 594 	May ye  23. Anne Brand Widow 

	

. 595 	May y e 30th John Blevin. 

	

. 1596 	June ye 9th Eliz : Daughter of John Coverly. 
. 

	

1 597 	June ye 	John Watts. 	 . 

	

1598 	June ye  i John Humphreys 
CIzis1enings 1729. 

. . 	1599 	June y e 9th Thomas ye  son of Thomas Heard 

	

i600 	July ye  i. Robert ye  son of Robet  Ballard & Elizabeth 
his wife 

	

16oi 	10br 0. John ye  son of Henry Marshall & Eliz: his wife. 

	

1602 	i0 18. Anne ye  Daughter of John Duckens & Alice 
his wife. 

Burials 1729 

	

1603 	I01)r ye 29. Martha wife of John Wilkin 

	

1604 	Jan: ye  25. Mary wife of Matt. MOle 

	

.1605 	Feb: ye  i s' john Wade 

	

16o6 	Ditto 	John son of Eliz: Watts 

	

1607 	Feb. 22 Thomas Badcock. 
Marriages 1730 

	

i6o8 	June 30th  Matt: Mole & Wid' Beaumont 

	

1609 	Agtt 911  Rich" Wilkin & Mary Badcock 
1610 . idr i st John Ingle & Alice Granger 

	

1611 	10br 9th John Collett & Sarah Colson 

	

1612 	10br 28th Rich' Tunnell & Mary Auworth. 

Xlnings 1730. 

	

1613 	Ap' 19. Mary daughter of Rebecca & W"' Covel. 

	

1614 	Ap' 23 John ye  son of Edwd & Mary Haddow. 

	

1615 	Ap' 30 Edith Daughtr of Wm & Susan Franks. 

	

1616 	May ye  26. Eliz: Daughter of Phillip & Eliz: Burd 

	

1617 	Aug 't 3th  John yC  son of John Love & Eliz: his wife 

	

r6i8 	9  b 15. Samuel Son of Xtpht Hopkins 
16199br  John son of James & Eliz: Stamford 

	

1620 	M' 14 George & Elizabeth Son & Daughter of George 
Stevens & Rebecca His wife. - 
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Burials 1730. 	 . 
1621 	June 19. Eliz : Daughter of Phil: and Eliz : Bur4 	• 
1622 	• 7br 	• George Stevens 
1623 	1 3. James Stamford • 	 . 
1624 	15 Mary Wife of Xtpher Hopkins. 

. 1625 	8br 4 Wm Son of John Humphrys 
1626 	• Samuel Son of Xtphr  Hopkins. 
1627 	Jan 4  John son of James & Eliz : Stamford . • 	 - . 

	

. . 	1628 	Feb: 14 Hannah Wife of John Knowles. 
- 	. Xinings 1731 	 . 

1629 	Ap' y C 4th Mary 31e  Daughter of Henry & Elizabeth Betts. 
1630 	Ap' ye  18 Wm ye son of John & Elizabeth Briggs. 
1631 	May yC  28. John ye son of Tho : & Eliz : Heard. 
1632 	June 29. John yC son of Rich' & Eliz : Wade 

.1633 	7 b 
ye 

 . 2d 	 . 

1634 	Octobr ye John ye  son of Edward & Mary Haddow. . 
Maiiiages 1731. 

1635 	June ye  26. Robet Adams & Eliz : adams Widow 	 S  
1636 	7 br ye 5. Robrt Coe & Sarah Webb. 
1637 	7 br ye 12. Thomas Auworth & Ruth Sparrow. 
1,638 	9 br ye 

i s'  W"' Few & Mary Adkins. 

	

. 	 Burials 1 73' 
1639 	July ye 3d John ye  son of Richd & Eliz: Wade. 
1640 	Aug" ye 29. Wm ye  son of Phillip & Eliz: Bird. 
1641 	Octobr 4. John ye  son of Edward & Mary Haddow. 
1642 	9' 15. Elizabeth Daughter. of Widw. Stephens. 
1643 	IO 28. Wm Marshall Senr 

Xnings 1732 
1644 	Ap' ye 17.. Mary yeDaughter  of John & Mary Kowles. 
1645 	May ye st Wm ye son of Robet  and Eliz: Ballard. 
1646 	Jan th 1 5 Elizabith ye  Daughter of John .& Elizabeth 

Love. 
Buiais I732 

• 	1647 	August ii. John Briggs 
1648 	Augst 29. Elizabeth Briggs 	 • 

• 	1649 	.Septem hr 18. Susan Franks 
1650 	Sept: i8. Eliz: MarshaF 
1651 	•Sep br 20. Tho: Neave 
1652. 	Septe nit 12. William Marshall 	 • 	• 

• 	1653 	. Apr' ye  2. Kat'n Linton. • 	• 
Marriages 1732 

1654 	io. Will Wade & Eliz: Adams. 

	

• 	1655 	9br 16. John Few and Eliz: Clare, Willingham 
Xlnings 1732. 

	

• 	1656 	November th io. Mary the daughter of John & Mary 	 • 
• 	Marshall. 	 • 
1657 	Novr the 26. Mary the Daughter of Richard & Eli. 

Wayad. 
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1658 	April ye 12. Mary the Daughter of Edward and Mary 
Haddow 	 . 

1659 	September ye 5• Elizabeth ye  Daughter of William & 
Elizabith Marchal 

Marriages 1733 166o 	May  ye 3 Theodore Burridge & Hannah Dyson of 
Cambridge married. 

1661 	May ye 5 Wm Norris & Eliz : Marshal. 
1662 ' Augst 5 Mr James Large & Anne Sumper. 
1663 	A ugst 18. John Huckleskirt (&) Mary Mumsey 
1664 	Oct. ye 2. John Linton and Eliz : Wates. 
1665 	December ye 28. John Graves & Eliz : Wamond 

X/nings 1733. 	. 
1666 	May ye  31s' Anne ye  Daughter of John Hobson & Alice 

. 	his wife. 	 . 
1667 	July ye • John ye  sone of John Frances & Mary his wife 
1668 	July ye 9 william ye  son of Thomas Haird & Elzeabth 

his wife 
1669 	July ye 9 Frances ye  Daughter of Thomas Aworth and 

Ruth his wife 
1 ,670 	December ye 15 Ailce the daughter of William Wade & 

Eliz: his wife 

Builals 1 733. 
1671 	June ye  8. Anne ye  Daughter of John Hobson & Alice 

his wife 
1672 	Aug" 12 Elizabeth wife of Philip Burd 
1673 	Decmber ye 22 Alice Wade the daught of William Wade 

and Eliz His Wife 
1674 	Aprill ye 9 Anne Bernant the Daughter of Bengeman 

Bemant and Eliz his wife. 

Jifarrigs 1734 
1675 	Jun ye 16 Marthey Marshall and Susan Beteny 
1676 	August the 29 Wm Thodey and Ann Martain 
1677 	September the ii Joseph Morris and Ann Bedman. 
1678 	November the 4 Luke Stimson and hannah Male.. 

Clii isnings 
1679. July the 28t 734 Elizabeth the Daughter  of John Hobson 

and Alice his wife. 
168o . July the 14  t1734. William the son of William Norris 

and Elizebeth his wife 	 - 
1681 	July the 5tu1 1734. Mary the Daughter of John Linton 

and Elizebeth his wife 
1682 	January the I: 1734 John the son of John Love and 

Elizebeth his wife. 	 . 
1683 

	

	January the 6 1734 Edward the Son of William Morling 
and Alice his-wife. . 
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Burricils 1•734 

	

1684 	July the 14 frainciss the Daughter of Thou Aworth and 
Ruth his wife. 

	

1685 	August the 17. William the Son of John Knowles and 	• 
Mary his wife. 

	

086 	August the 14  Elizabeth the Daughter of John Hobson • 
and Alice his wife. 	 . 

	

. 1687 	March. the 24th Edward Morling the son of Wm Morling 
and Alice his wife. 	 ( 

Marriages 1735 April the 20. 

	

1688 	John Bill and Elizeheth Smith. 

: 	 . 	Clirisinings. 1735. • 	.. 

	

1689 	April the 15 Elizebeth the Daughter of Thomas Hard 
and Eliz. his wife. 	 . 

	

1690 	April the 20. Sarah the Daughter of Richard Kimpton 
. . 	and Ann.his wife 	 . 	. 

	

1691 	May the I I Robatt the son Of Matthew Marshall and 
Susan: his wife 	 . 

: 1692 July the 14th  Mary the Daughter of Joseph Morris and' 
Ann his wife. 

	

1693 	July the 14th  Thomas the son of Robart Ballard. Elize- 
beth his wife. 

	

1694 	July the ij. Elizebeth the Daughter of John Bill and 
Eliz: his wife. 

	

1695 	August ye 17 Ann the Daughter of John Hobson and 
Alice. his wife. 

Burials 1735 

	

1696 	May the 6 william the son of Henry Betts and Elizebeth 
his wife. 

	

1697 	May the 6 John the son of Robart Spackman. 

	

1698 	Nohr ye 2. Elz Nores wife of Wm Nores. 

	

1699 	Noumber ye 23 willam Moole the son of Elezeheth. 
Moole widow 

	

1700 	December ye'25  Mary the wife of John Male. . 

Burials. 

	

1701 	April ye 27 1736 Hnry Betts was Buried. 
1702 . June ye 30 John Carvely was Buried• 

	

1703 	September 27th  thomas ye  son of thomas ,aworth and 
Ruth his wife. 

	

1704 	July the 13t1  1736. Mr Fleetwood Nevil Rector was 
buried. 	. 	 S  

	

1705 	August ye : John Male was Buried.' 

	

1706 	August ye 13"' Eliz: the wife of matthew moul was 
buried. 

	

1707 	November ye  19 Tho: Hard was buried. 

	

1708 	Dec-ember ye 12 matthew moole was buried. 
1799 . February the 1736/7. Jane the Daughter of Edward & 

Jane Martyn, now-Mrs, Neville. 
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- 	Clzrislning-s 

	

1710 	July ye 13th 1736 Thomas ye  son of Thomas Aworth and 
: 	 • Ruth his wife  

S 	 1711 	November,  ye 7 John ye 	of John Hobson and Alice 
his wife 	• . 	 • 	 - S  

	

S 1712 	December the30 1736 Mary the Daughter of John Love 
and .Eliz : his wife. 	. 	 S 

	

1713 	December the 30 1.73 6  John the son of Rich:. wade and 
E1i : his wife. 	 - 	

S 

	

1714 	March 1" 1736 Susannah ye Daughter of TEonias and 
S  Ann Badcock. 

Mai riages 1736 • 

	

1715 	October the 9  Jho Badcock and Ann Sparrow 
S 	 1716 	November ye 23 Wm Bradley and Rebecca ,  Stiphens. 	S 

S 	 S 	Cizilsinings 1737. 	 5 	 5 

	

S  1717. 	April the 12 wm the son of Joseph Morris and Ann his - 
S 	 wife. 

	

1718 	June the 25 wm the son of William Covell and Rebecca 
S 	 his wife.  

	

1719 	July 31st Edward ye  Son of Edward and Mary Haddow. 

	

1720 	Sepr i i"' Judith Brittany Daughter of Mathew & Sus- 
anah Marshal. 	 S 

	

1721 	Jan' 31 Dickman ye Son of mr  Jno Hobson and Alice his 
wife. 	 S 	 S 

	

1722 	March ye 23d william ye  Son of ye Revd mr william meades 
Rectr & Francis his wife 	 - 

S 	 Burials 1737. 

	

1723 	May the 15 Richard Wade was Buried 

	

1724 	June the 5 Eliz: iiiarshall wid: was Buried 

	

1725 	July y e 7th Susannah Y e Daughtr of  Thos & Ann Badáock. 

	

1726 	James Dawson a Stranger Augst 7th. 

	

1727 	Sepr 2d 1737 Wm Day. 	 - 

	

1728 	SepT 12th Susan'ah Marshal 	 S 	 S 

	

1729 	Octr 18th Mr George Martin. 

	

1730 	Nov' 13th  Mary wife of Ri ch  Wilkins 

	

1731 	Feb. 3d Richard Wilkins. 	 - 	S 

	

S 	 Ma nag-es i n 1737 

	

1732 	Augst 31 Thomas Morlin of Barnwell & Sarah Graystock 
of ye same married by Licence. 	 S 

	

1733 	Oct ist Thos Burket of ye parish of Long: Stanton & 
Mary Kempton of ye  same. 

S 	S 	cliilsinings A D 1738. 

	

1734 	Apr' ii" Wilim ye Son of Thos & Ann Badcock. 

	

1735 	May 21 4 Children (of different ages) of ye  widow Besleys 	S 
(viz) Wilim John Sarah & Amey. 	

S 

[Two pages here torn out, upon which however, there 

	

- may have been no entries made.] 	 - 
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1736 	June 18`1  John ye  son Of Willfh & Mary Norris 
1 737 	July 9th  Ann ye Daughtr of Willtm & Eliz th wade 
1738 	Jan 5th  Ruth ye  Daughter of Thomas & Ruth Aworth. 
1739 	Feby 20th  Mary ye  Daughter of Rich' & Mary Golding. 

Burials in 1738 	 . 	. 1740 	Apr' 91h  Sarah ye Daughtr of John & E1izt' Bill 
1741 	Apr' i 11h  Judith Bittany ye  Daughter of Matthew & Susan Marshal. 	- 	 . 

St 20th Willtm Arther 1742 	Aug 	 . 	 . 
3 	 1743 	Novr 7th John ye  Son of mr Henry Marshal. 

1744 	Deer 21 Susan'ah Disbrow. 
1 745 	Feb ye 4th Ruth ye Daughtr of  Thos  and-Ruth Aworth. . • 

Marriages in 1738. 
1746 	Apr' 5th  John Bishop of Stretham & Mary Brigham of 

Cottenham. 
11 747 	Apr' 1 7th  John Bensted of Wivlinghani & Sarah Boun- 

field of ye same by Licence. 
th  Francis Rooks of Swaffham Prior. & Ann 1748 	Apr 17   

Bridges of Wivlingham 
1 749 	May 5th  Willtm White & Alice Norman of Wiviingham 
1750 	March 10t1i  Willtm Warren & Sarah Marshal by Licence. 

C1i isl'nings in I 739. 
1751 	July 8"' Will ye  Son of Jonathan & Eliz' paulet. 
1752 	Mathew ye  son of Willtm & Mary Norris 
1753 	James ye  son of John '& Eli z tl Love 
1754 	Sarah ye Daughtr of John & Eliztt' Bill. 
1755 	Deer 23d Mary ye Daughtr of Willtm & Elizt" Wayman 

Bwials in 1739 
1756 	May 7th  Mary ye Daughtr of  Rich  & Mary Golding 
1757 	May ye 15t" Mathew Marshal. 
1758 	Aug' ye 6t1 Mrs Neville 
1759 	Sepr , oh} a Child of Jno Loves. 
1760 	Nove 13th Willtm Franks. 
1761 	Fe'by 6.th The Widow Redhead 

Mariiagesin 1739. 
1762 	April y e 3t'. Thos Bridginan of Land Beach & Mary 

Wakelin of Long Stanton. 
1763 	JanY 6 th  Robert 1\forling of Cottenham & Anne Coale of 

Wilburton by Licence 	 - 
cnrisl'nings in 1740. 

1764 	July 13th  Ann Daughtr of.Joseph & Ann Morris. 
1765 	July 14thWilltm  son of Rich' & Mary Golding, and 
1766 	 James Son of Robt & Eliz Ballard 
1767 	July 25th  Mary Daur  of Mr. & Mrs Hobson. 
1768 	Sepr 20th philip Son of jas & Eiizt' Love 
1769 	Jany ,st  John Son of Edw4  & Mary Hadden. 
1770 	JanS 3d John Son of Jonathan & Eli z thl Paulet. 

2K 
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Burials in 1740 
177' 	May 231  Ann Daur of J° & Mary Marshal 	 S 

1772 	July 27tb  Ann Daur of Josh & Ann Morris 
1773 	Augst 1811  Mary -wife of Rich' Golding 

S 	 1774 	Nov r 28t Ann Marshall. 
Ma riaRes in i 740 

. . 	 .. 	 None 
S 	 Chrisl'nings in 1741- 
1775 	July y e 26th Joanna Daughtr  of Joseph & Ann Morris. 
1776 	Sepr 201h Marshal Son of Wm & Sarah Warren 	 5 

1777 	Octr ye 14th Mary Daughtr  of W & Mr8  Hobson. 	• 
S 	 Marriages & Burials in 1741-  - 	 S 

: 	None. 
. 	 Cizrisl'nings in 1742 

1778 	May yo- iS Sarah Daughter of Wm & Elizt 1  Marshall. 
1 779 	July y e 12t15 John r Son of John & Elizth Bill. 
1780 	 22'  Rose ye Daughtr of John & Eliz 1 ' Love. 

S 	
Burials in 1742 

1781 	March 31 Marshall son of Willtm & Sarah Warren. 
1782 	Octr 25th Elizsh Wife of John Linton 

th 1783 	Deer 27 ElithWife of John Bill. 
1784 	Feb i th  Mr. John Hobson. 

. 	Marriages in 1742 . 	 . 
1785 	Octr 3d John Warren & Elizth Henley 
1786 	Novr ,,th Willtm Kester & Eii z th Greaves. 
1787 	Dec 19th  John Fromont of Caxton & Amy Ailcock by 

Licence  
1788 	Feb 4tt  Edward Hilton of Over & Hester Hollowell 

S 	 Widofypar' 

	

C7irisl'nings in 1743. 	 5 

1789 	July y e i01h Mary Daughtr  of Wm '& Eliztt' Kester. 
1790- Octr 16th Ann Daughtr  of Wm & Elizth pemberton 
1791 	Octr 3011 John Son of Sarah Johnson 
1792 	Feb 12th  Mary Daughtr  of John & E1izt 1  Love. 

Burials in 1743 
1793 	May ist Mary Daughtr  of Edward & Mary Haddow. 
1794 	Sept 8th Willtm Warren. 
1795 	NOVr 2' Mr. Henry Marshall. 

Marriages in 1743 
1796 Apr 21 Thos Tall & Ann Bennet Widow of Wivelingham 

by Licence 
1797 	May ye  6  1h  Richard Kerby & Ann Neave. 	 S 

	

cliris/nings in 1744 	
5 

1798 	March 28t15  Sarah Daiightt of Wm & Sarah Warren 
1799 	July 91h  John Son of Joseph & Ann Morris 
i800 	Dect 28th  Jonathan Son of Jonathan & EliZth Paulet. 
i8or 	Feby 28th  Henry son of Willtm & Eliz eh Marshall. 
1802 	March 17th  John Son of Willtm & Elizt1  Kester 
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Burials in 1744. 
1803 	May 5th  Mary Daughtr  of jno & E1izt' Love. 
1804 	Octr J9th Elizabeth wife of Wm Wade 
1805 	Novr 17th John Linton 
18o6 	24th Sarah Daughtr  of  Wilim & Sarah Warren 
1807 	Feby ye 26th Eliz th wife otjohn Boyden. 	. 

Mai riciges in 1744 	• 
i8o8 	Augst 25th Thomas :Buddle & Deborah Churchman of 

Wivelingham by License 
1809 Jany ist John Bill & Ann Morling. 

Clieislnings in 1745. 
18ro 	July 14th  Edward Son of J0 & Elizthl Love. 
i8ix 	Deer 25th Alice Daughtr  of Willtm & Mary Norman 
1812 	Feb 9th  John, Son of John & Eli z tb Warren 

. 	
Burials in 1745. 

1813 	May 17th  Rose, Daught' of John & Eli zth Love 
1814 	19th William, Son of J° & Alice Duckings. 
1815 	Octr 22d William Bradley. 	 . 
1816 	Jan 7th  Mr William Marshal. 

Marriages i 1745. 
March 25th Joseph Thodey of ye parish of Wivlingham & 

Susannah Sneesby widow. 
18i8 	May 8th John Grisby of Over & Sarah Warren widow, 

by Licence. 
1819 	Oct. 12th William Wade &.Elenor Leister. 

Chiislenings in 1746. 	
0 

1820 	Aug' 31 Willtm Son of Willtm & Ele zth Marshal. 
1821 	Sepe 28 t Rich' Son of Willtm & Elenor Wade. 
1822 	Octr 30th  Elizth Danghtr ofJo & Sarah Neave 

Burials in 1746. 
1823 	March y e 28t The Widow Caverly. 
1824 	Sepr ist Sarah Johnson 
1825 	Novr 9th Jno ye Son of Joseph & Ann Morris. 
1826 	Novr 28 t Sarah ye wife of John Frishy. 
1827 	Jany 14th  Edward Son of J0 & Elizthe Love 
1828 	Feb 17  tAlice Daughtr of Willtm & Mary Norman. 
1829 	March 8 Ih  Willtm Son of Willtm & Elizth Marshal 
1830 	March 15t' Sarah Daught of John & Sarah Frisby 

Mcirriages in 1746 
1831 	Apr' 23'  Thomas Badger of Stanton & Alice Fuller 

Widow by License. 
1832 	Oct 5th John Neave & Sarah Gatwood. 
1833- 	Octr 9th John Wadley & Ann Watts. 	 = 

Clii islenings in 1747. 
1834 	Apr: 6tI  Ruth Thomas Frances & Elizttt Children at 

several Births of Tho s & Ruth Aworth. 
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1835 	Apr': 12 1h  Ann Daughtr of Joseph & Ann Morris. 
1836 	Dec" 27th  Elizabeth Daughtr  of John & Ann Wadley. 
1837 	Deer 27th  Mary Daughtr of John & Elizabeth Love • 

. 	 = •T 	 Burials in 1747.• 
1838 	Apr": 9th  Thomas Aworth. 	 . 
1839 	12fll  Alice Wife of John Duckins. 
1840 	May 21 Dickman Hobson 
1 841 	Sepr 23d John, Son of William & Elizt' Kester 
1842 	Deer I  Ith Mary Wife of-Willtm Norris. 
1843 	24th Ann Wife of John Bill. 
1844 	-Jany 17th  William Franks. • 
1845 	Feb y e. 91h William Beasly. 
1846 	• 	29th John Marshal. 

. 	 Mai riages in 1747 
1 847 	Octr 5th John Badcock & Elizabeth Iley ofCottenham. 
1848 	Novr ye4th John Carter of Hemingforth & Jane Goss (?) 	 • 

Clz islening-s in 1748 
1849 	Apr: 24th  Eliz' Daughtr of John & Eli zth Warren 
1850 	June 10th  Anthony Son of John & Sarah Young & Willtm 

Son of Willtm & Mary Norman. 
Mai riages in i 748 

1851 	Novr 2'  John Pyke.& Hester Crisp. 
1852 	March 7th  John phypes & Eli zth Greaves, Widw of 

Cottenham. 
1. 853 	March 10th  James Stamford & Alice Hills. 

Burials in 1748 
1854 	July 26 th  Eliz"1  pemberton. 
1855 	Sep 71h  Ann Kempton. 
1856 	Sepr 25th Sarah Beasly. 
1857 	Decemr 3&t Thomas Herd. 
1858 	Deer 28t  yt Widow Marshall. 

Marriages in  1749 	. 
1,859 	Apr. 8 1h  Edward Blfrket & Alice Brand. 
i 86 	July 17th Jn0 Giffard of Oakinton & Sarah Few of 

Wivlingham 
1861 	Deer 19th  Wm & Elizth Gotbed of Cottenharn 

c/zristnings in 1-749  
• 	1862 • July 9th Edward Son of J0 & Elizt' Love 

I63 	Deer 25th  .Sarah Daughtr of Jt° &Ann Wadley. . 

Burials in 1749 	• 
1864 	Apr 4th Elizthl Aworth 	 . • 	. 
1865 . 	13th The Widow Neave 
1866 	17 iEdward Burket 	 • • • 	1867 	21 Mary Love. 
1868 	25th  

 Joseph Morris. 	• 	 • • 	 • 1869 	27 t Wm  Pant 
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.1870 	May 25t1  Elenor Bird • 
1871 	July 16t1  John Warren 
1872 	Aug' 6th  Robert Ballard . 
1873 	Octr 15 tt1 'Tjllm Norris 

. 	 . 

 

	

Mari lages in 1750 	 • 
1874 	Apr' 29 11  Thos Leach & MaryMusset of Cambridge by 	• 

Licence 
x875. Aug' 19th Tho s Lucas & Mary Few of Wivlinghamby 

Certificate. 
1876 	Augt 20th  George Cook & Susana' Flack of Cambridge 

by Licence 
1877 	Octr ye 30th Wm Beard & Alice Burket Widow 
1878 	Oct 301h  Philip Bird & Mary Clark. 

	

C/irislenings in 1750 	• 
:1879 • July 8th  Mary Daiightr of Willtm & Ann Hart 	. . 
i88o 	July 9" Sarah Daughtr of Will" & Elizt1 Kester 

	

. .x88i 	Se 9th Mary Daughtr  ofJohn & Eliz" Love. 

	

. Burials in 1750 . 	 . 
1882 	Sepr ye 8th Francis Raper 	 . 

. 	. 	 Mar' iages in 1751-'  . 	 . Noile 	• 	. 	. 	. 
C/zrislenings in 1751 

J883 	Apr 21St  William Son of Elizth  Green. • 	 . . 
J884 • ' Apr : 28th Samuel Son of John & Eli z th Warren 
1885 	July 4th Frances Daughtr  of James & Alice Sandford. 
1886 	Octr I,5th Mary Daughtr  of John & Elizth Roast 

Burials in 1.751 
1887 	May 21 John Kerby 
1888 	Augt 29th  Widow Wade 
1889 	Septr 10th Sarah Morling 

Mai rzages in 1752 
1890 	Jan 27th  Richard Webb of Cambridge. Singletnan & 

Alice Disbrow of Cottenharn Widow, by License 
1891 	Apr th  \Varham Hall & Ann Smith 
1892 	May 231  Tho s Benton of Cottenham Widower & Ruth 

Ayworth Widow. 
1893 . Oct' I7" John Smith & Sarah Dickings of Wivlingham 

by Certificate 
.I894 	De cr 25th Joseph Cockle of Histon Singleman & Eli z tht 

Love. 
Clirislenings in 1752 

1895 	Jany 19th Munse Son of John & Sarah Voungs. 
1896 	March 8  t.Ann  Daughtr  of Willtm & Ann Hart, 
1897 	Apr: 19th  John Son of Willm & Elizabeth Kester. 
1898 	July 12th  James Son of John & .El.izth Love 
1899 	. Thos Son of John & Eli z tht Warren 
1900 	 Mary Daughtr  of John & Ann Wadley 
1901 	July 13`  Alice Daughtr  of James & Alice Sandford 
1902 	Decr 25th Willtm Son of philip and Mary Bird. 
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 • Bzrials in 1 75 2 . 
1903 June ye  26 Elizabeth Bill. 
1904 Novt 9th  Willy- Son of John & Elizabeth Warren. 
1905  Deer 11 th Mr Willtm Neave 	• 

. 	. 	 Ma7 riage in 1753 
1906 Oct is' Edward Lilley of Caldecot Single: Man & Sarah 

Finkle of Great Eversden Singlewonian by Licence. 
Clirisiening-s in 1753 

1907 Jany 7 1h  Thomas Son of Willtm & Mary Norman 	• 
1908 March 11th  James, Thos:,- 	Susannah Children at Seve 

ral Births of Thom -9 : & Ann Badcock. 
Burials in 1753  

1909. March 111h  Ann Wife of Thos  Badcock. 
1910 March 181h  James Badcock. 
1911 Novr 9"  Widow Stanford. 

Ma7 I iages in 1 754. 	. See.  ye Register Book of Marriages. 
.. Clirisfenings in 1754 

1912 March 3'  William Son of John & Elizabeth Warren. 1913 
July 14th  Alice Daughtr  of Robert & Mary Ballard. 

1914 14th Henry Son ofjohn & Ann Wadley. 
Burials in 1754 

1915 Feby 121h  Widow Kerby. 
1916 26th Mary Hall, an Infant. 
1917 March 4th  William Fuller. 
1918 March 24 

1h  John Betts 
1919 Augt 161

' John Fuller 
Clirislenings in 1755 

1.920 July I31  Elizabeth Daughter of Philip & Mary Bird. 
Burials in 1755 

1921 Deer 2d Thomas Son of John Warren 
Chris/enings in 1756 

1922 April 19th  Sarah Daughtr  of Henry & Alice Neave 
1923 July 11th  Susanna Daughtr  of Robert & Mary Ballard. 
1924 July 12 t James son of James & Alice Stanford. 

Burials in 1756 
1925 JanY 30 11  Anna Bella Young 
1926 May I  ,th Mary Day. 

C'/irislenings in 1757. 
1927 Apr.: 11thi  Thomas Son of John & Sarah Neave. 

/ 	. 	 Burials in 1757. 
1928 Augt 23' Alice Dauglitr  of James & Alice Stanford. 
1929 -Sep" 6 1h  William Hart 
1930 Octr 26h philip Bird. 	 . 

No other Register Book is known to exist, and this statement, affecting so short a 
period, is quite inexplicable—The reference is apparently to some Memoranda. 
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Burials in 1758 

	

1931 	jany 811  Mr John Neave 

	

1932 	• Feb 1st  Mrs Bodger 	 . 

	

1933 	Feb 26th  Thomas Neave an Infant. 

	

1934 	March 6th  Mr Henry Neave. 

	

1935 	March 3d  Susanna Neave an Infant. 

	

1936 	March 24t  Sarah Wadly 

	

1 937 	May 28th  John Paulit. 
1938July 3th  William Covel 

	

: 939 	Deer : 3" Alice Ballard. 	• . 	 .. 	 : ' . 	. 	 Marriage in 1758 

	

1940 	William Morling Singleman & Ann Duckin Spinster 
3Qth of April . 

	

. 	 0z7 is/enings in 1758 

	

1941 	Jan 16th Susanna Daughter of Henry & Alice Neave 

	

1942 	July 9t4 Sarah Daughter of philip & Mary Bird. 

	

1 943 	July 91h  Susanna Daughter of William & Mary Hickman. • 

	

1944 	July 16' Robert Son of Robert & Mary Ballard. 

	

1945 	Octr 25th Thomas Son of Thomas& Rose Norris. 

	

1946 	March 24th  John Betts. 

	

1947 	Aug': 16th  John Fuller 
- 	Marriages in 1759 

	

1948 	June 25th  Robert Brand Singleman & Eliz Lavender 
Spinster. 

Chrisl'ningsin 1759 

	

1949 	July 14th Wm son of Wm & Ann Morling 

	

1950 	 John Son of John & Ann'Wadly. 

	

1951 	 Wm Son of Wm & Ann Hart 
'759 

No Burials. 
Marriages in 1760. 

	

1952 	July 21 Isaac Cox Singlernan & Mary Allen Spinster. 

	

1953 	13 of Oct John Brown Singleman & Elizabeth Essex 
Sftinsler 

c1zislnings in 1760 

	

1954 	Apr2gth  Robert Son of Robert and Sarah Brand. 

	

1955 	July Q 1 James Son of Robert & Mary Ballard. 

	

1956 	July 13 John son of philip & Mary Bird. 

	

-1957 	Octob 16 Isaac Cox son of Isaac ,& Mary Cox. 

Burials in 1760 

	

1958 	Feb 22 William Morling 

	

1959 	July ,6 James Ballard 

	

1960 	Octr 2611  John Ballard. 
Marriages in. 1761 

	

1961 	April 2oll  William Levet of Land Beach, Singlenian & 
Eleanor Wade of yS  parish Widow 

	

1962 	Octr 12 1h  John Papworth Singieman & Amey Bearly 
Spinster. 	 - 
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Chis1nings in 1761. -  
April 5th  William Son of William & Mary Hickman 
July 12I  John son of John & Elizabeth Anisel. 
Octr 7th Philip Son of Philip & Mary Bird 
Novr 2d Thomas Son of Robert & Sarah Brand. 
Deer 27th  John ye Natural Son of Mary Bird. 

Buy ials iii i 76 i 
. JanY 4th  Ann Wife ofJohn Wadley 	. 	. 

JanY 2 6t William Wade 
May I 1th  Robert Ballard 
Sepr 8111 John Amsel 
Octr 6 111  James Stanford. 
Octr 7th Mary Wife of Philip Bird 	• 
Novr 4th John Wadley. 
Novr 9 Philip Bird 
Novr 16th John Wadley 	: 

Man iage in 1762. • 
Augt : 29 Philip Bird Widower & Elizabeth Morling 

Spinter . 	 . 	 . 
Chrisl'nings in' 1762. 

June 2d  Sarah Daughter of William & Ann Morling. 
July 11th  John Son of Robert & Mary Ballard. 
Octr 1311,  Isaiah Son of John & Elizabeth Amsel. 

Burials in 1762. 
Feb 7th  Hester Wife of Edward Hilton. . 
Feb 8th  Widow Bleven. 
Aug' 3 d 
Sept I 2"'  John Duckins. 

Mart iages in 1763 None 
July 101h Thomas son of Thomas & Alice Foreman 
John son of William & Ann Hart 
William son of Philip & Elizabeth Bird 
July 11thi William Son of Isaac & Mary Cox. 

Burials in 1763. 
April 26th The Widow Ballard. 
April 30Elizabeth wife of Jonathan Paulet. 
June 12 James Son of James & Alice Stanford 
July 17t11 Rebecca Wife of William Covel 
November 20th William Covel 

2711 Thomas son of Thomas & Alice Foreman. 
December Elizabeth Covel 

1764 
ii No Buried 	Hickman Son of Willm and Mary - 
Hickman 
Feb 26 Willtm the son of Isaac and Mary Cox 
March 5  Isaiah the son of John & Elizabeth Amesl 

24 Alice the Daughtex of Tho & Alice Young 

288 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

1968 
1969 
1970 
'97' 
1972 
'973 
'974 
'975 
1976 

'977 

1978 
1 979 
1980 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
'993 
'994 
'995 

1996 

'997 
1998 
'999 
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2000 	1765 April 14th  Isaiah, the Son of John & Elizabeth. 
Amsell baptized 

Marriages in 1764 

	

2001 	Feby 14th  Richard Kerby of this parish Widower & Sarah . 
Brand Widow  

	

2002 	Novr 1st Neave Fuller Singlernan & Hannah Hills 

	

. 	. . Spinster. 	 . 	. . 
. 	 . Chrisl'nings in 1764 

. 	 2003 	July 8th  Dinah Daughter of philip & Elizabeth Bird 
Bwialin 1764. 	 . 

	

. 2004 	Novr I i Richard Son of William & Mary Hickman. 

	

. Clirisinings in. 1765 . 	. . 

	

2005 	July I41  Isaiah Son of John. & Elizabeth Amsel 

	

2oo6 	July 21 Thomas Son of John & Elizabeth Warren. 
. Mem : The Boy was 9  years old Wn  brought to Church 

Mazi'iage in 1765 

	

2007 	Octr 16th John Neal of y°  parish of Longstanton & Mary 
Hutchin of yS  parish 	 . 

Bu?icils in 1765 

	

2008 	Feb 26t  William Son of Isaac & Mary Cox. 

	

2009 	March 5th  Isaiah Son of John & Elizabeth Anisel 
. 	 2010 	March 24' Alice Daughter of Thomas & Alice Young 

	

2011 	June 16th  Luke Beñton 

	

2012 	Sepr 19th John Duckins - 	
. 	Marriages in 1766 

	

2013 	January 29th  William Ballard Singlemnan & Sarah Few 
Spinster 

Chrisinings in 1766 

	

2014 	Apr: 1 6t h William Son of Thomas & Alice Young 

	

2015 	May 7th  Alice Daughter of Thomas & Alice Foreman. 
2016 .. July 13th  Neave son of Neave & Hannah Fuller 

	

2017 	 Peter son of William & Ann Hart 

	

2018 	 Elizabeth Daughter of Isaac and Mary COX 

	

2019 	Novr 3 William Son of William & Alice Paulet 
Buiials in 1766 . 

	

2020 	Decr 4th The Widow Mendham 

Marriages in 1767. None. 
clirisinings in 1767 

	

2021 	May 29'h  Mary Daughtr of Henry & Mary. Marshal 

	

2022 	July 12th  William Son of William & Sarah Ballard 
2023 . Novr 12th Elizth Daughter of James & Alice Stanford 

Burials in 1767 

	

2.024 	March 24th  Widow Duckins 	 . 

	

2025 	May 18th  Edward Hilton 

	

2026 	May 24th  Alice Daughtr of Tho s & Alice Forman. 
2027 July 30th Wm son of Thos & Alice Young. 

	

2028 	Sepr 6th Jonathan paulet 
- 	 . 	 2L 
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2029.  	Se pr 71h philip son of philip & Elizt' Bird 
2030 	Novr 12th James Standford 
2031 	Novr 22 d F JiZth Daughtr of James & Alice Stanford 
2032 	Dec 27th  The Widow Mole 

. 	. 	Cliris/nings in 1768 
2033 	July I  j lh jo'hn & William Sons of John & Amey papper 
2034 	July i 1th  Alice Daughter of Kneaye & Han'ah Fuller 
2035 	Augt 7th  Sarah Daughter of Mr & Mrs Marshal . 
2036 • Octr 9th Susannah Daughter of John & Susannah Bill 
2037 	Oct' .i6 William Son of Thomas & Alice. Young 

; 	 . 	2038 • Novembr 25 Jonathan Son of William & Alice Paulet 
. 	 ..Burials in 1768 

2039 	June 5th  Richard Kempton 
2040 	July 271h  alice Stanford 
2041 	Sepr 29th William Kester 	 / 

/ 	 Clii isl'nings in 1769 
2042 	Jan 7th  Morliiig & Willtm Sons of Philip & Eliz :tI  Bird 
2043 	May 23d  Thomas Son of Th os & Alice Foreman 
2044 May 28 Ann Daughtr  of Mr & Mrs Ann Hobson 
2045 	July 9th Wilim son of Isaac & Mary Cox 	 . 
2046 	Sepr I   Wilim Son of Willtm & Mary Ballard 

Burials in 1769 
2047 	April 23d  Mr Henry Marshal 
2048 	May 23. d  Thomas Foreman 
2Q49 	June 6th  Rebecca Bradley 
2050 	July 20th  Thomas Ballard 
2051 	Aug' 201h  Alice Wife of Farmer Willtm Morling 
2052 	Augt 21 Willtm Son of Willtm & Mary Ballard 
2053 	Novr 141h Thomas Foreman Infant 

Marriages in 1769 
2054 	May 7th Marshall Bath Singleman & Alice Sparrow by 

Banns 
2055 	Octr 9 1h William Mathews of Histon Singlernan & Eliza 

beth Neave of y 5  parish by Banns 
Cliris/nings in 1770 

2956 	Apr1 st  Sarah daughtr  of William & Alice Paulet 
2057 	July 81h  John son of John & Susan'ah Bill 
2058 	July 101h  John son of John & Lydia Watson 
2059 	July 10th  Richard son of William & Mary Hickman 

Burials in 1770 
2060 	Febry 4th Alice daughte  of Rob.'rt and Mary Ballard 

Ma? riages in 1770*  
2061 	-' th Thomas Howard of ye  [parish] of Warbois [in the] 

County of Huntingdon Sin [gle] man & Maria Mann of 
• 	 y5  paFish [by] Licence 

* Leaf loose and dilapidated, apparently torn from a missing half. 
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2062 	10 tJoshua Asplen of ye  Parish [of Ha]ddenham . 

	

	Widower & Mary [Mars]hall of yS  parish Widow by 
Licence. 

:/j7 is/nings in 1772 
2063 	ary ye I2t John Son of John [& E]lizabeth  Ward. 
2064 • January 13th  Alice Daughtr  of  Wilim & Alice Paulet. 
2065 	Feb. 23' Wilim Son of Wilim & Elizabeth Cox. ,  . 
2066 	June 3  Willtm son of Wilim & Frances Horman. 
2067 	Septr 23 Sarah Daught' of James & Elizabeth Watson • 
2068 	Octr I8tJohn  Son of George & Mary Carter 
2069 	Octr 25th Willtm son  of John & Lydia Watson. 	. 

S 	 - 	Burialsin 1 770,. 
2070 	Apr 201h Mary Horman.  
2071 	June 1st  Richard Hickman 	 . 
2072 	June 30th  John Papper 
2073 	Aug' 18th  Thomas Briggs 	 . 
2074 	July 23' Sarah wife of William Ba 
2075 	Aug' 15. John Hart 
2076 	Novr 3d Edward son of William [&] Ann Morling. 

Chrisinings i71 1771. 
2077 	July 14th  Samuel son of George & Mary Carter 
2078 	July 14 Ih Susanah Daughtr  of John & Mary,  
2079 	July 	Charlot Kidman D aughtr of John & Ly[diaj 

Watson. 
2080 	July 151h  Mary Daughtr  of Isaac & Mary Cox 
2081 	December 8t11  Alice Daughtr  of Thomas & Alice Young. 

Burials in 1771. 
2082 	January 14th  William Morling a Farmer 
2083 	March 13th  Elizabeth Betts. 
2084 	Apr'ist Ruth Benton 
2085 	Augt 8th Samuel Carter 	 V  
2086 	Sepr 291h Robert Ballard. 

Marriages in 1771 
• 	2087 	March i ,th  John B[ 	] of ys  parish singleman & Alice 

Foreman Widow by Banns  
2088 • March ,8th  George Carter of yS  Parish Singleman & 

Mary Rost spinster by Banns 	 V 

2089 	Apr' 12t11  John Ward of yS  Parish Singlemaii & Elizabeth 
V 	Warren Spinster, by Banns 	 V 	

V 

• 	 Marriages in 773• 	V 	 V 

2090 	Apr. 27 Thomas Aworth & Mary Betts both of this 
V 	 Parish by Banns 	 V 	

V 

V 	 2091 	May 3d  William Pratt & Susanna Badcock both of ySV 

V 	

V 	Parish by Banns 	 V 

2092 	June 25. John Rutter & Phebe Hanchet both of yS  Parish. V 

V 
by Banns  
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. 2093 	July 12. William Ballard & Sarah Lucas both of this 

	

. . 	Parish by Banns 	• 	 . . 	 S 

2094 July 12. William Norman Widower & Mary Bird, Widow 
both of yS  Parish by Banns'

.  

C1iis1nings in 1773 

	

S 2095 	June 6th  Alice Daughter of Willtm & Frances Norman. 

	

2096 	June 27th  Elizabeth & Sarah Bill Daughtr  of John & 
. Susanna. Bill 	 S S 	

S 

2097 . July i [th  Elizabeth Daughtr  of John & Mary Hart 

	

S 2098 	Octr 24th Phebe daughtr  of Willtm & Alice Paulet 

	

2099 	Novr 14111  Ann Daughtr  of William & Susanna Pratt. 

Burials in 1773. 

	

2100 	Apr. y e 10t1 Mr John Hobson.• 

	

2101 	Sepr 12 Wm Bird. 	 S 

	

S 
 2102 	Decr 5th Thomas Brand. 	• 	 . S  

Marriages in 1774 None. 
Chz is/nings in 1774 

	

2103 	Jan 9t1  John son of William & Sarah Ballard 

	

2104 	JanY 30th  John son of Joshua & Mary Asplin 

	

2105 	July 10th  Job son of Isaac & Mary Cox. 

	

2106 	July 11th  James son of John & Lydia Watson. 

	

2107 	Septr 4th Ann Daughtr  of Thomas .& Jenny Wannion 

	

2108 	November 20th  Sarah Daughtr  of Thomas & Alice Young 

	

2109 	July 14 Samuali Ward son of John & Elizabeth Ward 
S 	 Burialls in 1774 

	

2110 	Feby 24. Thomas Norris 
• 	'2111 	May 171h  Mary Norman. 

Marriages in 1775 	None. 
Cliris/nings in 1775 

	

2112 	Jany 8th  Idd ye  daughter of George & Mary Carter. 

	

2113 	July 91e  Elizabeth Daughtr  of William & Sarah Ballard. 
• 	2114 	

July 9th Elizabeth daughter of William & Elizabeth Cox. 

	

2115 	Novembr 12th Rose daughter of-  William & Elizabeth 
Pawley. 	 S 

	

2116 	Fabuary 7 day 1775 Jamas Watsen the Son of James and 
ElizbathWatson 

Burials in 1775. - 
• 	2117 	January 10th  Richard son of John & Susanna Bill. 

	

2118 	May. 17 1h Eliz hi Daughte of John & Susana Bill. 

	

2119 	October 8 tb  Eliztt Daughter of William & Elizt 1' Cox- 
JIfarriags in 1776 	None 	 S 

S 	 chrisinings in 1776 	S 

	

2120 	July 141h  Elizabeth Daughter of William & Susanna 
Pratt. 	 S 

	

2121 	July 14th1  -Elizabeth Daughter of Thomas & Jenny 
S 	

• 	Wayman 	 ' 	 S 	 • 	 • 	 - 
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2122 	Jul 4th Elizabeth Daughter of Joseph & Elizabeth Carr 

	

2123 	July 141h  Sarah Daughter of John & Elizt" Ward 

	

2124 	August 18th  Thomas Son of John & Liddy Watson. • 

	

2125 	Novr 24". Ann ye Daughter ofJarnes .& Alice Ament 

	

2126 	July 25th  Rist daughtr  of Mathew & Rist Mole 
Burials 	None. 

. Marriages None 

C1i isinings in 1777 

	

2127 	March 16 Sarah Daughter of Willtm & Sarah Ballard 

	

2128 	March 23 Luce Daughter of Will",  & Sarah Ballard 

	

. 2129 	May '3  John ye 	of Joshua & Mary Asplin. • 

	

2130 	Sepbr .  ye 28 Elizabeth Daughter of James & Elizabeth 
Watson 

	

2131 	November 23' William s6nb of Joseph & Elizabeth Scare. 

	

. 	$ 	 - 	Burials 

	

2132 	June ye 14 John son of Isaac & Mary Cox 

Marriages None 

	

. 	 Clziislenings in 1778 	 . 

	

2133 	Feb : st Tho s the Sonof Tho s & Alice Young. 

	

2134 	July. 12th  William Son of Matthew and Rist Mool. 

	

2135 	Septr 12ms Jno Son of Isaac & Mary Cox. 

Burials in 1778 

	

2136 	Jan 4th  Elizabeth Daughter of Wm and Sarah Ballard. 	 S 

	

2137 	May 11th  Ann Daughter of Thos  and Sarah Sheltten. 

	

2138 	May 31st  John Garner 

	

2139 	June 28" Phillip Son of Philip & Eliz t  Bird. 

	

2140 	Augt 25 -Mary Daughter of Wm & Frances Norman. 

	

2141 	Octr i i ll, Eliz1h Daughter of Joseph & Elizt' Carr 

Marriages 	None. 
('hi isienings in 1779. 	

S 

2142 . jany 3(1 Elizth Daughter of Wm & Sarah Ballard. 

	

2143 	April. 4th  Elizt' Daughter of Joshua and Mary Asplin. 

	

2144 	April 4th  Ann Daughter of Thos  and Sarah Sheitten 

	

2145 	July 11th  William Son of Wm and Susanna Pratt. 

	

2146 	July '5"'  Unus Daughter of William and Alice Pawley 

	

2147 	 Thomas Norman son of William and Frances 
Norman 

Burials in 1779 

	

2148 	January 28 John Son of Wm and Sarah Ballard 

	

.2I49 	June 24th  Phillip Wattson 

	

2150 	July 4  t John Son James & Alice Ament 

	

2151 	Sepr 15th William Norman 

	

2152 	Novemr 25"  Ann Daughter of Thos  and Rose Norris 

	

2153. 	Deer 9111 Thos Badcock. 	 S  

Mai iiages 	None. 
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1780 	Burials 
2154 	Jan. 7 Richard Kirby 

.2155 	May 5th Elizah Hickman 
2156 	May 9th the Revd Mr Meads many years of this Parish. 
2157 	May 9th John the Son of James & Alice Ament. 
2158 • June 2d  Stephen Bond 
2159 	July 4th Ann Carter 
2160 	December 31. William Pawley . 

Ch7islnings in 1780 
2161 	July 9th Matthew the son and Rebecca the Daughter of 

' 	. Matthew & Rist Mole 	• 
2162 	July 23 Elizabeth Bird daughtier of philip and Elizabeth • 

Bird. 
2163 	Sept io John Carter son of Gorge and Mary Carter 
2164 	Nov. 19 Phoebe Asplin daughter of Joshua and mary. 
2165 	Dec. 17 Elizabeth young daughter of Thomas and Alce 

Young  
. . 	 Marriages 	 * 

2166 	July io Beaumont Prior of All Saints Parish Cambridge 
and Phoebe Man of this parish by Licence 

. 	Burials 1781 	• 
• 	2167 	Jan 14 William Morling. 	 . 

2168 	March 31. Ann Shelton. 
2169 	April 21 George Carter 
2170 	May 17 William Cox 
2171 	May 23 Ann Hart 
2172 	June 28 William Ballard 
2173 	Septem: 4th  Mary Hall 
2174 	Sep. 30h  Hantay Graves 
2175 	Oct: 9t1  Ann 'Watson 
2176 	Nov. 22 Ann Garner. 
2177 	Dec. 16th  John Fuller 
2178 	 19th John Scarr 

Clz7islening's 1781 
2179 	June 3d  Sarah Ainent daughter of James and AlceAment 
2180 	July 10th  Job Cox son of Wm  and Elizabeth Cox 
2181 	 Ann Hall daughter of John and Elizbéth Hall. 
2182 	 15  t John Ballad son of Wm & Sarah Ballard 
2183 

	

	Septem: 9 `1  George Carter and Ann Carter daughter,  
and son of George and Mary .Carter 

Mart lage 
2184 	Sep: 2511  Thomas Norris & Sarah Morling by Banns 

C Lawrence, Curate. 
c/zrisinings in 1782 

2185 	Jan: 18'  John. the son of James & Elizabeth Watson. 
2186 	July 4tl John the son of John & Mary Hart 
2187 	July 14th  Ann Daughter of Thomas & Sarah Norris. 
2188 	July 14th  Alice daughter of Joshua and Mary Asplin. 
2189 	Dec 22d  Joseph son of Joseph & Elizabeth Scarre 
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' 	. 	 Burials in 1782 2190 • Jan: 7th  Ann daughter of John & Ann Hall 
2191 	June 23 "  Neave Fuller 
2192 	July 4th  John Bill  
2193 . 	' 261h Amey Papworth. 
2194 . Sep. 81  Alice Paulet. 
2195 	Oct. 28th  Thomas Young 

	

Marriages in 1782 	 . 
2196 • Oct. i s' Edward Bull & Alice Paullet Widow, married 

. . 	by Banns.  

	

Burials in 1783 	 . 
2197 	Jan: 17 th  Judah ye  daughter of Willtm & Alice Paullet 
2198 	April 15 Susannah Bill 	. 
2199 	July 4th  Elizabeth Rost 
2200 	 191h Alice Beard 
2201 	Oct 9th  Willtm Hart. 
2202 	Dec 12th  Mary Hall daughter of Wm '& Ann Hall 
2203 	 16 Sarah Ballard daughter of Wm & Sarah Ballard 
2204 	 23d John Lee 

. Christen 

	

ings 1783 	. 
2205 April 20th  James Son of James & Rosamond Smith 2206 	Oct. 19th  Edward son of Ed  & Alice Bull 

Burials in 1784 
2207 	February 27th  Susanna Hickman - Parish daughter of 

Wm & Mary Hickman 
2208 	Oct. 12th  Mary Blavin. P 

Bablesms in 1784 
2209 	Jan. 27th Wm Morling Norris son of Thomas & Sarah 

Norris. Pd 

2210 	July i i 'll  Anne daughter of John & Elizabeth Hart. F" 
2211 	July W11  Rebecca daughter Charles & Elizabeth 

Ivatt pd 

2212 	. 11 th  Elizabeth daughter of John & Elizabeth Graves 
Pd  

2213 	Oct 5  I George son of George & Elizabeth Warren pd 

2214 	Nov. 14th  James Hammond son of James. & Alice pd d 

• 	 Bablizmus in 1785 
2215 	April 17th  Ann daughter of James & Rose Smith. P" 3d  
2216 	 17 Richard son of William & Frances Norman 

d 3d 

2217 	July io William Son of John & Elizabeth Pain P" 3 " 
2218 	July ii Ann Daughter of James & Elizabeth Watson — 

pd 3d 

2219 . July 24 Robert Son of Robert & Suzanna Brand—pd 
2220 	Aug. 7.  Sarah Daughter of Thomas & Sarah Norris F" 
2221 	Oct. 16th  Ann daughter of John & Ann Hall F" 3 
2 .222 	Nov: 29. Sarah Daughter of Joseph & Elizabeth Scarr 

pd 
 3. 	 * 

The three-penny tax (Vide Introduction.). 
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Burrials
.  in 1785. 

2223Jany. 2d John Blavin_Pd 3d_ 

	

2224 	March th  Elizabeth Asp1inP' 3 	 . 

	

2225 	April 191h  Ann Carter.—Parish- 

	

2226 	May 16t1  Rice Mole Pt'. 3d  

	

2227 	July io Elizabeth Langford pd . 3d 

2228 . July 28 Ann Daughter of James & Elizabeth Watson- 
pd 3d 

2229 . August 7.  Robert son of Rob' & Susanna Brand 

	

2230 	Oct 5th  James son of Willtm & Frances Norman P 

	

2231 	Nov: 25. Rebecca Bull daugtr Edwc & Alice Bull 

Baj5lizms in 1786 
2232 Jan : 1st Ann daughter of Thomas & Mary Cannham- 

d 
3. 

2233 • Feb: 12 Henry son of Charles & Elizabeth Ivatt. Pd. 
3d 	 • 

	

2234 	April W",Elizabeth & Aim daughtets of George & 
Elizabeth Warren—Elizabeth the older of the twinns P 6d  

	

2235 
	July. th  Sarah daughter of Joseph & Elizabeth Bull. 

pd 3d 

	

- 	 . 	Burials in 1786. 

	

2236 	June 4th  Anne daughter of George & Elizabeth Warren 

	

2237 	June 18th  Susanna Pratt wife of Willtm of Barton in this 
County. 	- 

Burials in 1787. 

	

2238 	Jan: I4thAlice Neave Widow d_ 

	

2239 	May 4th  Mary daughter of Th os & Mary Cannham_Pd 
• 	2240 	June 3d Elizth daughter of Henry & Hannah C ovil_Pd_ 

	

2241 	June 12. Mary Wife of John Hart—Pt' 

	

2242 	July 35 s' Alice Bond wife of John 	d 

	

Bablizms in 1787.. 	• 

	

2243 	Feb: 27. Ivatt son of James & Alice Hammond Pd 

• 	2244 	April 15  James son of Willtm & Francis Norman pd 

	

2245 	May 13  Eliz: Covel daughter of Henry & Sarah.- ' pd  

	

2246 	July 8. Elizabeth daughter of John & Elizabeth Ward. 
_pd 

	

2247 	Oct: 28 Elizabeth daughter Eli zth & John Payne—pd 
2248 • Oct 28 John son of John & Elizt' Payne. P 

	

2249 	Dec. 30 Eizabeth daughter of Joseph & Elizabeth Bull— 
Pd 

Burials in 1788 

	

2250 	Feb: io. Ann Hall wife of Masham H all_Pd_ 

	

2251 	March: 25. Thomas soil of Thos & Sarah Norris- 

	

2252 	April 91h  Sarah wife of Thomas N orris_Pd_ 

	

2253 	May 30th  James Norman son of Wm & Frances Norman. 
pd 

• 	2254 	Deer  4. Matthew Morle Pauper 
1789 	 • 

	

2255 	M arch. 1st•  Sarah D.  of JS & Eliz: Scaire pd 
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2256 —4th William Hickman Pauper 
2257 	April ist Jos  Son of Jos : & Eliz : Scaire p' • 
2258 	Nov. 24. Saunders son of G.eo : and Eliz : Warren pd 

Bctplizms in 1788 . . 	• 	. 	.. 	. 
2259 	March 1 6th Elizabeth daughter ,  of Joseph & Elizabeth 	 . . 

Scarr 	d 	 . 	 . 
2260 d 
	

13th Mary daughter of Thos and Mary Canham''  

2261 	June. 15. J' 0  Son ofJfb & Anne Hall 6d  
2262 	July. U.  Wm  Son of Wm & Eliz : Allen 6d 
2263 	Aust W' Son of Ch as & Eliz : Ivett 6' 
2264 	Oct 13. Sarah Dr of Henry and Sarah Covell p( 
2265 	Nov. 24 Ann Dr of John & Susanneh Wood pd 

2266 	Decr 14. Robert Son of W & Francis Norman 
Baptisms 1789 

2267 	janry ii. Eliz DOfJ0 & Eliz : Morice pd 	 • . 

2268 	Feb. 8. Jos  son of J08  and Eliz : Bull pd . 

2269 . 	• 22 J0 Son of Wm & Dineh Hall pd • 

2270 	Novr 15. Saunders son of Geo : & EIIz : Warren p' 
1790. Baptisms 	 . 

2271 	May 23. Sarah Dr of Charles and Eliz : Ivett 
2272 	 30 J"0  Son of J as & Alice Hammont 
2273 	June 27 Hemington Son of Wm & Eliz. Allen:-  
2274 	July 18th Thos Son of Edwd: & Sarah Foreman p'  Taxes 
2275 	Novr 7th J 0  Son of Henry & Sarah Covil 
2276 	 14 Mary Dr of J0 & Eliz: Morice 
2277 	 2i Robt son of Robt & Susan Brand 
2278 	October 3  William Heart the son of Thomas and mercey 

Heart 
Burials 1790 

2279 	Feb: 15. Mary Carter pd  in Taxes 
2280 	Dec'. SusanBrand 	 .. 
2281 	- 6 Hemington Allen 	 . 

Bab/isms 1 791. 	 . 
2282 	janry 2d Mary Ann Dr of Jas: & Eliz: Watson 
2283 	 23 Sarah Dr of Jos: & Eliz : Scãrr 
2284 	 30 Wm son of Jos: & Eliz: Bull 
2285 	June 5. Rich   son Robert & Sarah Kefford 
2286 	April io. Mary Dr of John & Ann Hall 	 . 
2287 	Aust Ed' son of John & Eliz: Adams. 

1791 Marriages 
2288 	July: , i. Joseph Mussel & Sarah Watson by Licence 

Burials 1791 
2289 	Feb: 6th  Robert son of Robert & Susanneh Brand 
2290 	 27 Wm Baird 
2291 	March 22. Mary Ann Dr of J as & Eliz: Watson 
2292 	April 22. Philip Bird—Pauper. 
2293 	 30 Hannah Fuller—Pauper 

2M 
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2294 	Aust: 25 Marg D  of J11 & Ann Hall 
2295 	Septr U. Rich" Son of Robert & Sarah Kefford 

1792 Baptisms 
2296 	Feb: 12. Alice Dr of Chas & Eliz : .Ivitt 
2297 	. 	19 Sarah Dr of Geo: & E•liz: Warren 
2298 	July 22. Cathãrine Dr of Robt: & Sarah Kefford 
2299 	Oct 7t1  Alice D  of Morley & Eliz: Bird 
2300 	Novr 4th James son of John & Eliz Paine 

2301 
2302 
2303 
2304 
2305 

2306 
2307 
2308 
2309 
2310 
2311 

2312 
2313 
2314 
2315 
2316 
23.17 
2318 

2319 
2320 

. 23 2 1 
2322 
2323 
.2,324 
2325 
2326 

2327 
2328 

2329 
2330 
2331 

2332 

. 	1792 Bw'zats 
JanrY . is' Eliz : Dr of J° & Eliz : Ward 

II Rose Norris Widow— ' 
Feb : is' Alice Dr of Thos & Eliz : young 
March. 30. Sarah Dr of Tho s & Eliz young 
May 4t11 Thos son of Thos & Mercy Hart 	' 

1793 Burials 
Feb : 24. Sarah D' of J o s & Eliz : Scair 
March. st Alice D' of Chas & Eliz : Ivett 
April. 27. Diana DI: of Philip & Eliz : Bird. Pauper 
August. 5. Wm Son of Henry & Sarah Covill. 
Octr 2nd John son of John & Eliz : Ward 

15 Mary wife of Thos  Howth' 
Baftlisms-1793 

JanrY 6 Thos son of Thos & Mercy Hart 
30 Alice Dr of Jos: & Eliz: Bull 

Feb: 17. VJtm son of J0 & Eliz: Morle 
April 7' 	son of Henry & Sarah Covell 

7 Henry of 	do. 	do. 	do. 
May. 12. Sukey'Dr of Thos:  Mary Cannoni 
Oc" 27. Robert Rogers Brand son of Robert & T. Brand 

Marriages 1793 None. 
1794 Balisms 

May. . 18 John son of Ch as & Eliz: Ivett 
June 22 James son Th o s :  & Mercy Hart 

22 Mary D  .of Wm & Eliz: Allen' 
July 20. . Sarah D' of Isaac & Susan Cox 
Aust: 10. Henry son of Rob': & Sarah Kefford. 

17 Ruth Dr:  of  Tho s : & Mary Rutt. 
Septr 28 Ahab son of Jeremiah & Eliz: Clarke 
Otr 19 Fudler Herrin Bt of Rich'd &--Herrin 

Marriages 
April 20. By Banns Thos:  Aworth & 'Mary Soul 
Octr Q. By Banns Wm Bartingale & Eliz. 

Bu7ials 1794 
Feb: 13. John Ward . . pauper 
March 6. Wm Norman 	pauper 
Decr 11th John Warren 	pauper .. 

Baptisms '1795. 
Feb :81hJhbo  son of\)m & Eliz: Bartingale 	' 
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2333 	May io. J"0  son of Jos & Eliz. Bull 
2334 	July 26. Susannah Kidman Dr of Rob' & Judith Brand 
2335 	Aug' 30 Jeremiah son of Wm & Mary Blunt. 	• 	. . 
2336 	Deer 20 Sarah Dt of j"0  & Eliz. Moule. 

. 	 1795. iJurials 
2337 	July 21d  Mary Hickman 	Pauper 
2338 	Novr 6th W m  Harvey • 	Pauper 

. 	1796 Baft/isms 	 . . 
2339 	janry io. Philip son of Morlin & Eliz : Bird 
2340 	 Wm Son of Henry & Sarah Covel 
2341Feb. 28. Eliz : D. of Wm & Eliz : Neele. 2342 	March 6. John son of Isaac & Susan Cox 
2343 	April 17  James son of Wm & Lydia Cox 

. . \ 
	

2344 	Octr 2nd Dan' son of Po & Eliz : Paine 
2345 	Nov : 13. Alied son of Jeremiah & Eliz : Clark 

Burials 1796 2346 	
Jan 1st  Jereniiah son of Wm & Mary Blunt . • 

2347 	March 27 11  Robert Brand. 	 . . 
1797 Ba/lisms. . 

2348 • April 23 Rich' son of Robert & Sarah Thefford 	 S  
2349 	25 Mary D' of Henry & Ann Mann 
2350 	May 14. Eliz : D' of Sarah Ward 
2351 	Sep 3. Alice ,D' of Chas & Eliz: Ivett 
2352 	10. Ed'"' son of Jo' & Eliz Bull. 
2353 	Octr 29.  Tho s son of Wm & Eliz: Bartingale 
2354 	Novr 5 Hemington son of Wm & Eliz: Allen. 
- 	. 	 Burials 1797 	 S  
2355 	Feb 12 Ann Brown 
2356 	August 22 Sarah. Dt  of Geo: & Eliz : Warren - 
2357 	Sept' 19 Sukey D' of Th o s & Mary Cannon 
2358 	Deer io. Eliz. Dt of Sarah Ward. 
2359 	12 Wm son of Thos & Sarah Shelton 

1798. Bay5lisrns. 	. 
2360 	Feb. ii. Isaac son of Isaac & Susan Cox 
2361 	April. 22 Rose Dt of Tho' & Mary Norris. 
2362 	May 13. Rebecca Dt  of J0 & Eliz Moule 
2363 	,, 20. Thos son of Thos & Minney Hart 
2364 	,, 27 Lydia D' of Wm & Lydia Cox. 
2365 June 24 Ann D' of-Henry & Ann Mann 
2366 	Aug 19. Tho s soil of Tho' & Mary Cannon 
2367 	Aug. 9th  John son of Thos & Mary Awarth 
2368 	Deer 7 Sarah Ann D' of Wm '& Mary Blunt 

1798. Burials. . 
2369 	Feb 14. Wm son ot Tho s & Minny Hart. 
2370 	March 4. Th o s son of Eliz: Wm Bartingäle 
2371 	 7. Thos son of Thos  &.Minny Hart 
2372 	 ii John son of Henry & Sarah Covile 
2373 	 11 . James son of Thos & Minny Hart 
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2374 	April 5  Sarah Dt of J0 & Eliz : Ward 

	

. 2375 	• 	15 Henry son of Henry & Sarah Covill 
2376 	22 Robert son of Robert & Ann Brand. 	. 	. 
2377 	26 Susan Rogers 

[The Register is deficient in respect of the next four 
years, leaves having to all appearance been abstracted.] 

. Christenings 1804 
2378 	Feb: 19. Daniel son of Wright Ellwood & Eliz : Young 

Bastard 	 . 
2379 	 25. Thos son of Wm & Eliz : Bartingale 
2380 • April io. Phoebe Dt of Henry & Ann Mann 	 . 
23 8 1 	Septr 9. Lydia DtofJohn & Eliz : Moule 

	

' 2382 	16. Mary Dt of Jas & Hannah Bavey 
2383 	Novr 25 Sarah Dt of Wm & Mary Blunt 

Burials 1804 	 • 
2384 	June 17th  Wm son of Tho' & Millfield Hart 
2385 	Septr 9 John Hart 
2386 	Octr 8. Eliz : Bird 

Baft/isms. 1805. 
2387 	Janry 27. Hero son of Jos & Eliz : Bull. 
2388 	Feb. 3.  Lydia Dt of Edward & Mary Ingle 
2389 	March 17. Sarah Dt of Jas & Phoebe Watson 
2390 	, 31. Wm son of J"° & Mary Conington 
2391 	April 21 Ann D' of JnO & Unus Barnes 
2392 	 28 Mary Ann Dt  of Jonathan & Joanna 
2.393 	May 14 Hannah Dt of Jfb & Eliz: Adams 
2394 	August a" Wright Stukins 	Bastard. 
2395 	 25th Hannah Dr of Th os & Mary Norris 
2396 	 25 Marget Dr of Wm & Alice - - 
2397 	Deer 5 J as son of Wm & Sarah Des-or - - - 

Burials 1805. 
2398 	April 28 Eliz : wife of Wm Allen 
2399 	May 26 Eliz Dt of J0 & Eliz: Moule 
2400 	June 26 Lydia Dt of Jn0 & Eliz: Moule 

Baplisms i•8o6. 
2401 - JanrY 26., Huckle son of M'cy Payne. Bastard 
2402 	March 9.  Joseph son of J as & Hannah. B 
2403 	April 13 Phcebè Pt of Ja 5  & Phoebe Watson 
2404 	Septr i i Wm son of Thos & Mary Auw - - - 
2405 	28. Eliz : Dt of J0 & Eliz: Moule 	 -' 
2406 	28. Dinah Dt of Wm & Eliz: Bartin[gale] 
2407 	Novr 9 Rich' son of Wm & Lydia Cox 
2408 	Deer. 21 Abraham son of Wm & Ann Iv - - 

Burials 18o6 
2409 	Sept 20 Phoebe D" of Jas & Phoebe [Watson]. 
24.10 	Nov. 5 Lettice Dt of Henry & Sarah - - - 

* The offensive mode of making the entries hereabouts may have something to do with 
the disappearance of this portion of the Register. 	- - 
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. 	 . 	Bab/isms 1807. 
II 	March 1 8t  Isaac & Wm Hart 	Bastards 	• 

2412 	April 19th  Isaac Young 	 Bastard 
2413 	 26 Fresh-Water son of J'° & Mary Conington 
2414 	May 17.  Jane Dt of Wm & Sarah Di'sbro' 
2415 	Sep. 13 Robert son of James & Phoebe Watson 
2416 	13. . Lettice Dt of Sarah Covil. Bastard 
2417 	Octr i i. Sarah Dt ofWm & Mary Norris 
2418 • • Nov. 1 22..Sarah DtofJ° & Eiiz : Adams 	 . 
2419 	22 Wm Son ofEdward & Mary Inglett 
2420 	Dec 20. John son of Tho s & Mary 'Norris 

	

Burials. 1807 	. 
2421 	March 16. Wm son of Thos & Mary Howorth  
2422 	April st•  Wm Hart 	 Bastard 
2423 - 	17. Ann Morlin 
2424 	August 28. Mary Pawley ,  
2425 	Decr 20. Wm son of Edward & Mary Inglett 
2426 	25. Joshua Asplin 

. 	 Baj5lisms i8o8 
2427 . Jan' 3. Sarah. DI of J0 & Eliz: Ballard 
2428 	June 26., Lydia Dt of JnO  &.. Eliz: Watson 
2429 	Oct 23. Philip son of J as & Hannah Bavey . 

Maiage 18o8 
2430 	 John Philips & ann. Hall. ,  by Banns 

. 	. 	 . Burials i8o8 
2431 	Feb: 26. Susannah Cox.. Wife of Ic Cox. 
2432 	 Susannah Ballad Dt of Mary Ballad 
2433 	 Eliz: Ballad Dt .of J° .& Eliz :Ballad - - 
2434 	. Joannah Wife of Jonathan Pawley 

• 	2435 	 John Bourne 	. 
b'alisms 1809. 

2436 	May 21. J'0 

-
son of James & Phoebe Watson 

- 2437 St 20 Lucey Dt.  of Jfb & Eunus Barnes 
2438 	- 	cr  io Mary. Ann Dt of J0 & Eliz: Watson - 
2439 	 17 Elz. Dt of Wm .& Mary Blunt 

Marriages 	 . . 
2440 	 30 John Watson & Eliz: Vichens by Licence 

Burials 
2441 	Fresh-Water son of Jn0 & Mary Corington 
2442 	Sarah Dt of J0 & Eliz: Adams 
2443 	24. Edward Bull 	 . 	. 
2444 - 	19. Thos Norris  

[Only a torn fragment of the next folio remains];. 
2445 	July 8. Rebec  
2446 	Oct 21 Eliz: D. of John & Eliz: Ballard  

	

Bu7'els in i8io 	- 
2447 	Dec 71. Ann wife of John Horil 	. 	. 
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Báftlizens in 1811. 

2448 	March  4  Charles Williames - - - . of James & Pheebe 
Watson 	 . 	 . 

2449 	March 17 day Robart 
2450 	 • 	 of William & El 
2451 	April 23 day 	 . 
2452 	' . 	. James & han 	.• 
2453 	 James 
2454 	 . 

. 	. 	Bureles in 1812 
2455 	Match 6. Mary Ballard widow was Bured 
2456 	 John Conurent son of John —urent was Bured. 

At the other end of this Iegister, the first page of which has 
had the upper part cut away, appears the signature . 	Flee/wood Neville Rec1 De 

Ramj51on  
. On the same page, the wrong way up, in very faded ink, is 

. John Rule & Jo/zn Marshall Churchwardens of the Parish 
. . 	of Rarnftlon iii ye Corn' of Camb Anuo Dm 1689. 

followed by 
Rarnpton in • A bill of marriages & baptisnies & buriall 
Corn' Cantrib and All those things as followeth for the 

yeare of our Lord 1689f 
Six closely writteii pages that follow contain the entries 

'below; 
Bu ried in Woollen. Af. 	- - to Mr 	- 	- 

1678. 
2457 	Richard Beem out the sonne of Wm Beernont Sep. 
2458 	Alice Bland the daughter of Wm Bland & Jane his w Octohr 3d 

2459 	Mabell Neave the wife of Wm Neave Octobr 15 tl 

2460 - Alice Barron the wife of Thomas Barron Octobr 21. 
2461 	Henery Marchall Octobr 22 
2462 	Henery Arthur O ctobr 26. 
2463 	Robert Marchall D eceni br 6. 
2464 	Margarett Kirby Widdow decembr 22 
2465 	Robert Beemont the sonne of Richard Beeniont - & 

Rebecca his wife January 51h 

2466 	Sarah Beemont the daughter of Richard Beernont & 
Rebecca his wife January 22. 

2467 	Mary Cooper the daughter of Andrew Cooper Widdower 
February 17th 

2468 	John Essex March 3(1  
2469 	Elizabeth Trigg the wife of Thomas Trigg March 21. 

-- 	 - 

*This may possibly have been the signature to an entry of some kind. 
j- A like entry follows for i6o. The whole-appears -to be a kind of writing exercise in view 

of the return required for the Bishop; 	 - - 
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. 2470 	Robert Morlyn March 24 All these were certify[ed] by 
Tho : Buck Esq re & one of his Majesty's Justices of the 
Peace for the County of ambrid[ge] 

0. Sedgwick. Rector 
Robert Clarke . 	
John Rule 	Churchwa[rdens] 

1679. 

	

2471 	Alice Brooks the daughter. of John Brooks & Al[ice] his 
S 	 wife June 18. 

	

2472 	Mary Clark the daughter of Robert Clark & Debora[h] .  
his  wife July 22 	.. 	 • • 	 . 	 - 

	

2473 	Elizabeth Bland the daughter of Wm Bland & Alice his 
wife August 13 These certifyed by Tho Buck Esq' 

	

2474 	Lettice Parkinson Widd D ecern br 29. Certify' by Tho: 
Buck Esq' . 	' 

2475 Mabell Neave the daughter. of Widdow Neave Feb: 24. 
Certify'd by Roger Peepys Esq' & one of his Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace for Canibshire 

	

. 2476 	Elizabeth Jackins March 21. Certify'd by Tho : Buck 
Esqr& 	 .. 	 . 	. 

	

. 	 , Obadiah Sedgwick Rector 
Robert Clarke Churchwardens 

	

- 	 John Rule 
1680' 

	

2477 	Elizabeth Lyon the wife of Robert Lyon Aprill Q.  
Certify'd by Tho : Buck Jiisq 

	

2478 	Mary Gallion the daughter of Ralph Gallion Widdower 
April] 15. Certify'd by. Thos  Archer Esqie & one of his 
Majesty's Justices of the peace for the county of Cambridg. 

	

2479 	Thomas Leach O ctobr 12th Certify'd by Tho: Buck Esq' 

	

2480 	Katharine Cooper O ctobr .19th Certify'd by Thos  Buck  Esqr 

	

'.2481 	John Essex the sonne of Mary Essex Widdow D ecembr. 
7. Certify' by Tho: Buck Esq'' 

	

2482 	Alice the daughter of Joane Neave Widdow Decembr 28. 
Certify'd by Tho: Buck Esq. 

2483 . Henery the sonne of William Walker and Dorothy his 
wife January 5.  Certify'd by Tho : Buck E sqre 	 f. 2 

Burial/s 1680. 	 . 

	

2484 	Thomas-the sonne of Thomas Trigg & Martha his wife 
January 

'

22 d  Certify'd by Tho :.Buck Esqr 

	

2485 	William Walker Feb. ruary 4 "' Certify'd by .jr  Charles 	- 
Thirlby Curate of Cottenham 

	

.2486 	Saiah- White February 181h Certify'd by W R. Manlove 
Rector of Long-Staunton 	 .. 

	

2487 	Elizabeth the daughter of Andrew Cooper March 261  
Certify'd by Mr  Saywell Curate of Willingha' 

0. Sedgwick Rector 
Robert Clarke Church-
John Rule 	wardens 
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1681 

	

2488 	George Bennett 3' Certify'1 by Mr. Thiriby . Curate of 
Cottenhani. 

	

2489 	John Cooper May. 2Ist Certify'd by Sr Thomas Hatton 
. Bar" J:P:C:C: 

	

2490 	Richard Covill July ye iOth Certify'd by Dr Fitz-Williams 
Rector of Cottenham. 

	

2491 	Mary Neave the daughter of Joane Neave Widd Jply 301h 

certify'd by Sr  Thomas Hatton Bart' 

	

2492 	Will Marchall Decembr 5th Certify'd by Sam : Saywell 
Curtof Willingham.  

	

2493 	Mary the daughter of Robert Lyon and Mary his wife 
January the 12th  Certify'd by W Manlove Rector of Long 

. 	Staunton. 

	

2494 	Wm B-rand January 17 1h Certify'd by Mr Manlove Rector 
. 	of Long Staunton. 

	

 
2495 	John Haworth Feb : 71h Certify'd by W Sam : Saywell 

curate of Willingham. 	 0 : Sedgwick Rector 
. 	 . 	

S 	 • 	 Robert Clarke ch 	 • 

S 	 . 	 John Rule 	w 
. 	. 	. 	

1682 	 . 	 .. 

	

. . 2496 	John theSonne ofJohn Marchall & Grace his wife Aprill 
7th Certifyd by W Saywell Curate of Willingham 

	

2497 	Robert Lyon June 22d  Certify'd by James Fisher -,Clerk 

	

2498 	John the 5Oflfl of Ralph Male & Anne his wife D ecernbr 
12th Certify'd by Mr  Saywell 

	

2499 	Annis Beomont daughter of Richard Beomont & certify'd 
S 	 by Mr Manlove 	January 4th 

	

2500 	John Slow January 6th  certify'd by M Manlove of Long 
S 	 Staunton. 	 .5 	

5 

	

2,501 	Alice & Mary Brooks March 4th Certify'd by. Mr Thiriby 

	

2502 	Wm Clark March 5th  Certify'd by 	Thiriby 	 S 

0: Sedgwick Rector 
Robert Clerk Church-
John Rule 	wardens 

Burialls 1683 

	

2503 	Alice the daughter of Thomas Brand & Joane his wife 
March 3th  Certify'd by Thos. Buck Esqe J: P: C: C: 

	

2504 	Elizabeth Hawkins Aprill 12 th Certify'd by Mr  Charles 
Thirlby Cur' of Cottenham. 

	

2505 	John Sutton June 5 20 Certify'd by Dr Fitz-Williarn Rector 
of Cottenham 

	

2506 	Mary the wife of Joshua Covill S eptbr 6th Certify[ed] by 
Dr Fitz-Williams Rector of Cottenham. 

	

2507 	John the Sonne of John Rule & Mary his wife Septbr 8th 
Certifyed by Mr Sam: Saywell curate of Willingham 

	

2508 	Mary Arthur Widdow Feb: 20. Certify'd by Mr  Manlove, 
Rector of Long Staunton 
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2509 	Margaret & Elizabeth Male the daughter-s of Ralph Male 
& Anne his wife March 24 Certify'd by W Manlove, Rector 
of Long Staunton 	 . 

. 	 . ., 	 0. Sedgwick Rector 
. 	 Robert Clerk Church 	• 

. John* Rule 	Wardens 

. 	 1684 
2510 	William Noble Aprill 5.  Certify'd by W John Mallãbar 

Curat of Cottenharn 
2511 	Alice Morlyn. Widdow May 26. Certifyed by D • Fitz- 

William, Rector of Cottenhani 	 . . 
2512 

	

	Anne the daughter of Thomas Trigg & Martha his wife 
July 29th  Certifyd by John Southwood Curat 

' 	2513 	Anne the daughter of Edward Barrance & Mary his wife 
August 61h  Certify'd by Mr Rowland Manlove, Rector of 
Long Staunton 

2514 	Robert Rule the sonne of John Rule & Mary his wife 
Aug. I2t1  Certify'd by Mr  Saywell of Willingham 

2515 	John the Sonne of Robert Clerke & Deborah his wife 
Decern br 24 Certify'd by Mr  Saywell, Rector of Blunsharn 

2516 	John Bourne January 31st  certify'd by Jo : Southard 
Curat. of Pidly Comit. Huntingd. 	. 	. 	. 

2517 	Alice the Wife of Ambrose Dale, February 5th  Certify'd. 
. 	by Jo. Southard Curat. of Pidly in Huntingdshire. 

2518 

	

	Ambrose Dale Feb: 20' Certify'd by Mt Saywell Curat 
of Willingham 

251 9 	William Neave March 12 Certify'd by M  Southard 
2520 	Anne Neave March 19"' Certify'd by W Southard. 

0 Sedgwick Rector 
John Rule 	Churchwardens John Marshall 	 . 

1685 
2521 	Thomas Brand Aprill 13"' Certify'd by W Manlove 
2522 	Willtm Hoby May 23. Certify'd by M Manlove 
2523 	Joshua & William Covill July the 3' Certify'd by M 

Manlove  
2524 	Nathatiiell Bagworth July 28- 	by Mt Manlove of 

Long Staunton 
2525 	Humphry the Sonne of Robert. Clerke and Deborah his 

wife Septbr ye 2' 	 * 
2526. Obadiah Sedgewick late Rector of this Parish was buried 

Septemb. 25th  1685—Helen Lucket made affidavit of his - 
beeing buried in woollen the said day before me 

R. Manlove. 
2527 	Ann Pauper of this Parish was buried October ye  30. 1685 	* 

& Robert Thriftroft did make affidavit of her being buried 
.in woollen ye  said day before 	John Southwood. 

Curat de Pidley com. * 	 .. 	. 	 Huntingd. 
2N 
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2528 	Mabell Mumford March ye 5 in woollen which was certified 
by W Sarnuell Saywell 

Phillip Lemon Rector 
Jo: Rule.  
Jo : Marshall Churchwardens. 

1686. 
2529 	Frances Trigg of this Parish lately deceased was buried 

in woollen & affidavit made of yC  same by Thomas Trigg . 	before W Manlove Rect de Long Stanton 
Maei 6. 1686 

2530 	Jane ye daughter of John Cooper lately deceased in ye 

parish of Rampton buried in woollen according to yC  Act 
of Parliament in that case, & Affidavit made of same by • 
John Cooper before W Saywell Cur. de Willingham 

Jul 19 1686. 
2531 	John Gray of this Parish was buried ye 24th of February 

' Affidavit being made yt he was buried in woollen by 
Elizabeth Gray on ye 28th day . 	 Coram Jo. Southwood Curat. de Pidley Corn. Hunt. 

2532 John Swepson Of this Parish was buried ye 25"' day of 
February Affidavit made of his being buried in woollen ye 

28th by Jean Bland Corarn Jo. Southwood Curat de Pidley Corn. Hunt. 
. 2533 Mary Trigg of this Parish was buried ye 2d day of March 

an Affidavit made of her being buried in Woollen ye 10th of 
ye same month by Thomas Trigg 

Coram R. Manlove, Recte  de Stanton Longa. 
John Jaggard Curàt 
John Rule 
John Marshall Churchwardens 
1687 

2534 	John ye  Son of Thomas Redhead of this parish was 
buried ye 201h day of Aprill & affidavit made of his being 
buried in Woollen ye 20 11  of ye  same month by Ann Tall 

Corarn Jo: Southwood 
2535 	Elizabeth ye daughter of Ralph Male & Ann his wile of 

this parish buried August ye 4th Affidavit made of her being 
buried in woollen 29th  day of ye  same month by Will: Tall 

Before John Ashley Vicar of Histon 
2536 	Elizabeth Gray buried September ye 4th Affidavit made 

by Elizabeth Clarke Septemb. ye  91h 

before R. Manlove Vicar of Long Stanton. 
2537 	Alice ye  wife of Robert Mawien of this parish buried on 

ye 15th of November Affidavit made ye  same day by Jane 
Bland & Sarah Sutton 

before W Mallabarr Curate of Cottenham. 
2538 	Ann Keene ye  daughter of John Brooks of this Parish 

buried on ye 23' of November Affidavit made ye  same day 
by Margaret Noble & Sarah Sutton 

Before W Mallabarr Curate of Cottenham 
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2539 	Samuel Christmas son of Richard Christmas & Susan 
. 	his wife buried on ye  third of February Affidavit made by 

Martha Lock on ye  ninth of ye  same month 
before Mr  Manlove of Long Stanton 

Jo*: Jaggard Curate 
, 	 Jo:Rule 

Jo : Marshall uwar 
1688. 

2540 	Mary yC  wife of John Rule of this parish buried on ye 

	

. - 	
25th of March Affidavit made by Ann Tall Apr ye 2 

Before Mr  Manlove Vicar of Long Stanton 2541 	Alice ye  wife of Joshua Covall of this parish buried on ye 

fourth of Aprill, Affidavit made by Joshua Covall on ye 
- 	tenth of ye  same month 

Before W Manlove Réct : of Long Stanton 
2542 	John ye  son of Robert Crowfoot & Margaret his wife was - 

buried on ye  tenth of July, Affidavit made by Rob' & 
Dorothy Crowfoot ye 15th of ye  same month 

Before  D Palmer Minister of Qakington, 
2543 	Edward Barrance buried on ye  thirteenth of September 

Affidavit made ye  same day 	 • . 
2544 	- Edward Barrãnce 	Before Jo: Southwood 

baptized ye 3th of September 	Curat-: de Pidley. 
1688. 

2545 	Hannah ye  daughter ofRobert Clark & Deborah his wife 
buried ye  eleventh of September Affidavit made ye 181h by 
Robert Clark  

Before R. Manlove de Long Stanton. 
2546 	William Tall buried ye 23rd day of November Affidavit 

made ye 281h of ye.  same month by Ralph Male - & Ann 
Bracking: 

Before Mr  Mallabar Curat de Cottenham. 
2547 	Susannah ye  wife of Richard Christmas buried ye 

fourteenth of December; Affidavit made ye 20th of ye  same 
month by Martha Lensy 	 . 

Before M Manlove de Long Stanton. 
2548 	John ye  son of John Ayworth & Elizabeth his wife was 

buried ye  fourteenth of January Affidavit made ye 21st of ye 

same month by John Ayworth 

	

* 	 Before 1W Manlove of Long Stanton. 
2549 Thomas Witham ye  son of Thomas Witham & Hannah 

his wife was buried ye  one & twentieth day of January 
Affidavit made ye  25th of ye  same moneth by Ann Tall 

- Before Mr  Mallabar Curate of Cottenham. 

It is deemed unnecessary to print the Register beyond 
- A.D. 1812, when the Act 52 George III., for the better 

regulating and preserving Parish Registers came into 
force. The Rev. Robert Jefferson, Fellow of Sidney 
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Sussex College, Cambridge, was Curate of the Parish 
at the time and commenced the new Register: He was 
succeeded as Curate by the Revs. Henry Parish, Francis 
Owen, John C. Street, Wm. Wells, Thomas Gurney 
and W. S. Beevor respectively (18iz 1854)  during the 
continuance of the' - 'non- residence of the Rector (Rev. 
John Fowler, 1812-1855). The Rev. Henry Taylor 

• entered upon his charge as Rector in 1855, but discon 
• tinned residence in i88,.when for some months the Rev. 

Wm. Monk signs the Register as Officiating Minister. 
The name of the Rev. Francis Strong first appears 

• as Rector in 186o and continues until 1- 862, when 
the Rev. J. M. Nl, xson took charge of the Parish and 
continued to discharge. the duties of resident Curate 

• until .1893, about which time the non-resident Rector 
died, and the present Rector (Rev. C. H. Evel yn-'  
White) succeeded in 1894. During the whole of 
this period the''Registers have been' uniformly well 

• kept.. The total number of Baptisms (A.D. 1812 
—1902) is 624, of Marriages 153, and of Burials 

• .362. The Registers together with certain, other parish 
documents of no particular importance are deposited in 
an iron chest and are in the custody of the Rector. 

C. H. EvEI4YN-WHITE, 'F.S.A. 



SOME ACCOUNT OF THE PARISH AND 

	

CHURCH OF WARBOYS, HUNTS. 	 . 

Warboys , anciently Wardebois, was given to . Ramsey 
Abbey by the grant of Archbishop Dunstan himself, 

. probably at the time of the foundation of the Monastery 
in A.D. 969, certainly King Edgar's charter (A.D. 974) 
confirms to the Abbey " Wardebois and all that pertains 
to it," as the gift ofArchbishop Dunstan, and it remained 
in the hands of the Abbey until the dissolution in 1 5 40 .  
The first mention we have of the Church is in Domes- 	•. 
day Book, which refers to Warboys in these words: 

 THE LAND OF ST. BEMET OF RAMSEY, HURSTINGSTONE 
HUNDRED, a manor. In WARBOYS the Abbot of 
Ramsey had io hides paying geld. There is land for 
20 ploughs, and in demesne, land for 3  ploughs besides 	S  • • 
the aforesaid hides. There are now in demesne 3 

• 

	

	ploughs and 34  villeins and 13  borderers having 16 
ploughs. There is a priest and a church, and 3  acres 

• of meadow. Pannage in woods i mile long and i mile 
broad. Pen i mile long and half a mile broad, • In the 
time of King Edward and now, worth £12. S 

Walter, Abbot of Ramsey, between the years 1147 	• 
1153, granted the church with all its lands and appurt-
enances to the Almoner of Ramsey Abbey in perpetuity, 
for the support of the poor of the Almonry, and this 
grant was confirmed by Robert )  Bishop of Lincoln, and 
Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The church (presumably the rectory) was granted by 
Abbot Robert to one, Adam, between 1180-1184, who 
held it under the Almoner, to whom was reserved a 
pension of twenty shillings at Easter and twenty 
shillings at Mi'chaelmas. • • 

In a deed relating to Wistow, dated 1252, we read 	 • 
• and no inhabitant of Wistow, Broughton nor Warboys 
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ought to trade beyond the Drauht, in the fen against 
the bank, without the licence of the lord Abbot." 

At the taxation of 1291, the Abbey property in War-
boys was assessed as follows :—Sz5iritua1iEies. The church 
of Warboys less the ,pension ,/20 os. od. Pension of 
the Abbot of Ramsey in the same J2 os. od. Tempor-
alüies. The Abbot of Ramsey has in Warboys in land 
and rent J3o 8s. 2d. He has .in the same in increase 
of flocks and animals JJi 17s. 4d. 

At a perambulation of woods and forests in Co. Hunt-
ingdon, taken in 1301, it was proved that Henry II., in 
1154, had afforested the whole County, including a 
grove of the Abbot of Ramsey, in Warboys to the 
Abbot's serious loss. 

We learn from the Patent Rolls, under date 20th 
June,  1336, that whereas the Abbot and convent of 
Ramsey had license from King Edward II., at the 
instance of Queen Isabella, to acquire in mortmain £60 
of land and rent, and whereas after the King assumed 
the governance of this realm they acquired from John 
Umfrey of Warboys, and John de Broughton, clerk, four 
. messuages, fifty-three acres of land, seven acres of 
meadow and three shillings - and .four pence of rent in 
Warboys, Wistow and Ramsey, and entered into these 
without, any inquisition touching. the same having been 
returned into Chancery as should have been done, they 
were fined one hundred shillings and pardoned, and al-
lowed to retain the same, which were worth twenty-
eight shillings 'and eight pence per year. John Umfrey's 
name again appears on the Patent Rolls on January 
23rd, 1340, when we find a pardon granted, in consider-
ation of his going beyond the seas with the King, to 
Wm. Breton, of Glinton, for the death of Nicholas de 

• • Hotham, killed before 3oth Oct. last, and the maiming 
of John Umfrey of Warboys, before the same day. 

The return of the Commissioners of Ninths, in 1341, 
is as follows 	Warboys. Taxed at £22 They return. 

• 	2 for the ninth of the sheaves, fleeces and lambs of 
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the said parish by the inquest of Gaifrid Noble, Tho. 
• Raven, Ric. son of Nicholas, John Palmer and others, 
men of the said town, of which the church with the 
pension of the Abbot of Ramsey in the same is taxed at 
j22. And so the said ninth does not amount to the 

• . tax by. £io, nor can it amount to it because the greater 
Part of the said tax arises out of gifts to the Church, 
oblations, hay, milk, and other commodities valued in 
the said tax, and which are valued in the same at Zio 
per year, as is computed by the oath of Galfrid Noble, 
Tho. Rowen, Richard son of Nicholas, John Palmer, 
Roger Raven, Gaifrid Wodekoc, Galfrid Gerold, Ric. 
Gerold, Ric. Margar? Henry Broun, Nicholas Brounyng, 
Benedict son of Laurence, and Nicholas Milnere, sworn 
before the said assessors. 

John. Lawrence, alias de Warboys, was elected Abbot 
of Ramsey in 1507, the temporalities being restored to 
him on November 5th in that year ; this fact led 
to the settlement at Ramsey of his kinsman, John Law-
rence (fourth son of Nicholas Lawrence of Lancashire), 
who was an ancestorof the family of Lawrence of St. Ives, 
One of whom was President of the Council during Oliver 
Cromwell's usurpation. The Abbot, John Laurence de 

• Wardeboys (1508-1539), whose will was proved in 1542, 
was the last Abbot of Ramsey, and he is said to have been 
buried at Holywell, Hunts. There is however a magnifi-
cent palimpsest brass to his memory at Burwell, Cambs., 
stated to have been made during his lifetime and placed 
in the Abbey Church, but being removed at the disso-
lution was finally set up at Burwell, of which church he 
was Rector. Certain it is that the one side of the brass 
represents an Abbot in the vestments of his office, while 
the other is simply the representation of a canon. 

The Church was valued in 1534 atJ30 3S. 4d., less 
a pension of ,62 reserved to the Abbot, and 13S. 4d. for 
procurations and synodals. 
• At the dissolution of. the Monasteries, Warboys 
passed, with the other possessions of the Abbey of 

He surrendered in 1539 and was we are informed very forward in 
influencing others to submit. 	 S 
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Ramsey, to the Cromwell family ; ' being compelled to 
part with their estates, Sir Oliver Cromwell, knight of 
the Bath,. afterwards sold Warboys to Sir John Leman, 

, . once Lord Mayor of London. Sir John. died 1632, and, 
although he • had two daughters, he left his estates 
(including Warboys), to his nephew Wrn. Leman of Lou-
don, who bought an estate iii Northaw (1634) and there 
resided. . William Leman's son, William, created a 
baronet (17  Charles II.), had two sons, Mansell and 
Robert, and six daughters—Mary, married to Peter 
Pheasant, of Upwood ; Rebecca, died 1695 ; Elizabeth,• 

. . married to Henry Aley ; Lucy, married to John Wolf; 
. . . Theodosia, married to Lewis Newnham ; and Sarah, mar-

ried to Sir George Hutchins. Mansell married Lucy 
Aley, and dying before his father (16.8 7) left two children 
William and Lucy. William . succeeded his g±andfather 

. in the baronetcy in 1701, and dying without issue, in 
1741, was .succeeded by his cousin, Tanfield, who  died 
in 1762,  when the baronetcy is supposed to have become 
extinct. Sir Tanfield, however, did not succeed to the 
estates, as Sir William left them to his sister Lucy, 
at whose death, in 1745, they passed to her cousin 
Richard Aley. They afterwards belonged to John 
Granger, William Strode, and others,*  finally becoming. 
the property of the late Sir Henry Carstairs Pelly, who, 
dying in 1877, left them to his two daughters . and co-
heiresses. The arms of Leman are Azure, a fesse 
between 3 dolphins naiant, embowed, ärgent. Crest ;-
On a wreath, in a tree fructed, proper, a pelican in her,  
nest feeding her you Or. Motlo — Cur optas quod. 
habes. Philip, one of the brothers of the first baronet, 
was Rector of Warb'ys from 1672 to I694, and his son 
William, who held the living from 1722 to 1731, married 
the only daughter of the Rev. Hugh Mapletoft, Rector 
of All Saints, Huntingdon. 

The Leman Estates at Warboys, Hunts., and Rampton, Cambs., together. - 
with the Advowsons, were sold as separate properties, pursuant to a decree 
of the Court of Chancery, 17th August, i8io (vide History of the Parish of 
Rampton, Cambs.'-by Rev. C. H. Evelyn-White).. 

t Also non-resident Rector of Rarnpton, Cambs., 1685-94. 
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The advowson, which passed with the Manor until the 
middle of the last century, has since been in the possess-
ion respectively of T. Daniel, Esq. , the Rev. C. G. Hill, 
and the Rev. W. . H. Bromley Way, and has - recently 

. been acquired by A Fuller, Esq., of Ramsey. The 
. Rev. J. S. Serjeant is the present Rector. • 	. 

The family of Throckmorton of Huntingdonshire 
. lived . chiefly at Warboys and Ellington ;—Gabriel 

Throckmorton having married Emma Lawrence of 
Ramsey, died, and was buried in Warboys Church, in 
1 55 3  , leaving his property at Ellington to his wife, 
to whom he also. left the leases of his farm - at Warboys 
and elsewhere. He left ten shillings to the Church of 
Warboys, twenty shillings to. the repaving of the town, and 

. a copyhold house for the use of the Clerk. • His . widow, • 
Emma, died in i600, leaving ten shillings to the Church 
and bells of Warboys, twenty shillings to the repair of the • 
causeway, and the bulk of her property to her son 
Robert. Robert, in addition to two sons, had five daugh-
ters who' soon . became the principal actors in a tragedy, 
which, as it has been printed several times before, may 
be given here in a condensed form. 

In November 1589, the five daughters of Mr. Robert 
Throckmorton of Warboys were seized with fits, and 
after a few days time they accused an old, woman,--  
named Alice Samuel, of bewitching them. The 'wife of 
Sir Henry Cromwell, visiting them during their illness,' ,-  
insulted and illused the old woman,. and she soon after 
falling ill, poor old Alice Samuel. was accounted' 
responsible for this misadventure also. At last Mrs. 
Samuel, her husband job -n,'and her daughter Agnes, 
were all tried at Huntingdon in April 1 593, when 
Master Dorrington,' D.D., parson of Warboys, Master 
Neet, M A., Vicar of Ellington,' and others gave evi-
dence against them.. They were convicted and 'shortly 
afterwards executed at Huntingdon, their goods being 
forfeited to the Lord of the Manor, Sir Henry Cromwell, 
who gave the value of them (,f 4 0)  to the corporation of 
Huntingdon in Order that an annual sermon should be 
preached against witchcraft. The corporation, made an 

20 
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agreement with Queen's College, Cambridge, for the 
V 	 purpose, and the Sermon continued to be. preached until 
V 	 about the year 1814.'   The narrative was first printed in 

pamphlet form soon after the event took place, and was 
reprinted in London in I693. The Throckmorton girls 
as they grew up married as follows :—Joan, the .  eldest 	V 

married Robert Bromhall of Bedfordshire; Maria married 
Henry Rouse of Stukeley ; jane,'O'ne of the principal 	V 

actors in the tragedy, married Thomas Morley of Elling - 
ton ; Grace married Edward Holcott, of Ellington; the 

V V remaining daughter was name&Elizabeth, but who she 
married does not appear. Robert's two sons, Gabriel 
and Robert, both seem to have lived at Ellington, and 
so, apparently, their connection with Warboys ceased. 	V 

The Rev. Francis Dorrington, T).D., Rector of War- 	V 

boys, was uncle to these children, having married, in 
V 	1567, Mary, daughter of Gabriel Throckmorton. He died 

V 	 in 161i, having been resident in Warboys for forty years. 
Wm. Johnson, D.D., Rector of Warboys, Fellow of 

Queenis  College, Cambridge, Chaplain and sub-almoner 
to King Charles II., was author of a book entitled 'Deus 
nobiscum,' a sermon (Psalm XIX. 51) preached on the V 

V 	
V 	occasion of a great deliverance at sea, 1648, printed with V V 

a narrative annexed (f659), in which he states that he 
V 

	

	 was twice shipwrecked, and lived four days without any, 
sustenance, that he laid  two nights and two days on a 

V 

	

	rock in the deep, abandoning hope several times.t He 
died 4th March, i66 *  being then archdeacon of Hunting- 

V 
 V 	 don, and was buried at Westminster, aged 544 	 V 

Warboys church was anciently dedicated to St. Mary 
V 	 the Virgin as is proved by old Wills at Peterborough; 

its modern dedication is St. Mary - Magdalene-
presumably the change was made at the Reformation. 

V 	 The church consists of Chancel, Nave with clerestory,. - 
Aisles, North and South porches and a West Tower and 	V 

spire. The oldest part of the' -  church is the chancel 
arch, which is fine Norman, with the chevron moulding 

' It may be found in Saunders' "Legends and Traditions of Huntingdon-
shire," in the Beauties of England and Wales, (Vol. VII)  and in other works. 

t A third edition was published in 1672. V• 	
V 

For further particulars see 'No/es and Queries' 3rd. series, Vol. IX. P. 436. 	V 
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in the arch, and well cared caps to the jamb shafts. 
The arch looks as if it has been restored in modern 

. tiiines,—perhaps in 1832. The stairs to the rood loft are 
in the north aisle, but are blocked half way up. The 
Nave, of early english • date, is of four bays, the 
columns circular (except the centre one on the north, 
which is octagonal), with well moulded bases; the caps • •• 
and arches of North arcade are nicely moulded,' the caps 
on the South side are poor, and the arches simply 
chamfered. The responds have half columns on the 
South, but corbels on the North. The. floor seems to 
have been unduly lowered, and the bases of all the 
columns are considerably stilted, the part below the • 
moulded base was, until a year or two ago, a shapeless 
mass of concrete, but it is now rendered in cement. 

S  The tower and broach spire are very fine examples of 
early english workmanship. . The lower stage has fine 

, early. english arches on the east, north and south 
. side, and a long single-light window in the west wall, 

which is not in the centre but considerably to the North. 
Its jambs. are double splayed, the inner splay being 
divided into two lights by a trefoiled transom. Close to 
the south side of this window and running down the 
upper part of the jamb, are four pierced quatrefoils, 
blocked within-by a sham lancet of wood and plaster. 
The second stage is occupied by a single light on 
west, north and south sides with shafts and moulded 
caps; the third stage by double two-light belfry win-
dows on all four sides, with clustered shafts and moulded 
caps. The buttresses are set square at the angles, and 
immediately -under the spire is a good block cornice. 
The broach spire has three tiers of lights on the 
cardinal faces, the lower tier being two lights with 
shafts, moulded caps and good crosses. The whole 
forms a very pleasing design and an interesting study. 
It should he compared with the tower of Bury church, 
hard. by. The spire was restored in 1898, when a new 
top stone and vane were put up. The South aisle is of 
late decorated date, havir g a three-light window in the 
east wall and three others in the South wall, also a 
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. 	plain Perpendicular door. The North aisle is Perpen- 
dicular', it has three-light windows, one in the east wall 
and three in the north, and a plain Decorated. north door 

. of somewhat curious design. At the west end is. a 
blocked arch of Perpendicular date. At the west end of 
each aisle a chamber has been built in the angle formed 

. by the aisle. and tower. From the fact that the tower 
stands on arches, it would seem probable that buildings 
of early english date occupied these positions, but they 
appear to have been rebuilt in more recent times. The 
arches on north and south of tower are blocked up, and 
doorways of poor modern character formed under them. 

- The chamber at the west end of north aisle now forms a.. 
vestry, it. has a three-light window in its west wall, 
and a plain square-headed-north door; a quite modern 
oak screen divides it from the tower. The chamber at 

. . the end of south aisle contains the stairs to the galleries, 
and is approached by means of a plain door in the west 
wall, cutting into a plain square-headed three-light 
window. The wall between this -chamber and. south 
aisle seems to have been rebuilt. 

The clerestory has four- Perpendicular . two-light win-
dows on each side. - The parapets of nave and aisles are 
-plain, and the roofs are plain oak of Perpendicular date ;  
covered with lead.  

The north door is plain Perpendicular, with a two-
light window in each side, and a tile roof. The south 
porch has been rebuilt. . . 

The font stands under the tower; . it is a very fine 
early english example. -having a square bowl ornamented 
with good conventional foliage, and• stands on five 
shafts with well moulded caps and bases. A -  

The chancel was probably rebuilt in the early eng -
lish 'period at the same time as the nave, but has now 
been entirely - rebuilt in brick, with lancet windows. 
Brayley, writing about 1804, says that the chancel 
has been partly rebuilt and so much shortened that the - 
gravestone over a former Rector, who was buried inside 

• the., church, is now in the church-yard; the east 
• window is in the modern Venetian style." This chancel' 
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however was again restored (or rebuilt) and lengthened 
by an additional bay (making three) about 18'32.   It has 
a flat ceiling with carved bosses of Perpendicular 
character, but, of course, modern. . The priest's door, in 

. the north wall, has affixed to it an ancient iron knocker 
of good design, consisting of a lion's head, and a ring 
formed of two winged creatures gnawing at each other's 
throats; it is said by some people to be a " sanctuary 
knocker," but nothing is known as to thechürch having 
had the privilege of sanctuary .* . 

There are ugly galleries, erected in 183 2, in the north 
and south aisles and another in the tower, the latter is 

. now quite disused; it is to be hoped that a speedy 
removal of the whole may be effected. All the furniture 
in the church is modern. 

There is an old coped monumental stone with a 
floriated cross on it, outside the north wall Of the 
chancel, but "the full length brass of a priest under the 
indent of a gothic canopy, its inscription gone," alluded 
to by Brayley, is not to be found. 

There are five bells inscribed :- 
I. CUM VOCO VENITE. JOSEPH EAYRE FECIT. 

(29 ins. dia.) 
OMNIA FIANT AD GLORIAM DEL JOSEPH EAYRE, 

ST; NEOTS, FECIT, I 765.(29 ins. dia.) 
EDWARD DRING AND OLIVER HILLS, CHURCH-

WARDENS, JOSEPH EAYRE, ST. NEOTS, FECIT, 
1765. (32 ins. dia.) 

(Name excised) CHTJRCHWARDEN-JOSEPH EAYRE, 
FECIT, 1765. 	ins. dia.) 

ALLEN COWPER, RECTOR, EDWAR (sic) DRING AND 
OLIVER HILLS, CHURCHWARDENS, 1765. (on 
the rim) EGO SUM VOX CLAMANTIS. (38-1k  ins. 
'dia.) 

The bells were recast in 1765, at a cost, including 
hanging and a new ezrhEday clock, of I35 19S. 4d. 

• As to the misapplication of the term "Sanctuary Knocker" and a 
general view of the entire subject see 11  The ' Galilee' consideed as a lac 
of Sancluar" by the Rev. C. H. Evelyn-White, F.S.A., (Journal of the Brit. 
Arch2eological Association, N.S. Vol. ix. pp. 177-132 and Cambs. & Hunts., 
.Archleological Soc: Proceedings Vol. i. p. 107). 
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There is a place for a sixth bell in the cage. It is said 
that the original bells came from abroad, and one was 
lost in transit over the sea.* 

The Parish registers commence in 1 55 1-   In 1 557 ,  
one hundred and eighteen people . died of the plague. 
There are no entries from October 1 5 5 7 to 1 5  6 5 . There 

. is an entry, under date 1686, that Catherine, daughter 
of Philip Leman, being about -three years old, was afflicted 
with ' King's Evil'. and had • not been touched by the 
King; it is signed by Philip Leman, Rector, and Wm. 
Hinde and Richard Lavender. , 

We learn from the Lansdowne MSS., No. 921, that 
about the year 168o there was in a window of the 
church, the following coat of arms :—Azure, 3  crowns Or. 

There are two monuments on the north wall of the 
chancel ,  commemoratingJohn Leman, Esq., of Northaw, 

. Herts., who died at Bath, 29th September, 1781, and 
Elizabeth the wife of Wm- Strode, Esq.; she was the 
relict of the said John Leman, and daughter of Captain 
Philip Worth; she died Dec., 1790. - We assume that 
this John Leman was grandson of the Rev. Philip Leman, 
and had the Northaw property (and presumably War-
boys) after the death of the heirs of his second cousin, 

• 	Lucy. 
In the parish of Warboys there was once a small'• 

chapel called Woolvey, subordinate to the parish church, 
and dedicated to St. James. The site still gives name 
to a farm house. 

Warboys Mill is mentioned in the Patent Rolls as 
early as 1341. 

• There is a handsome red brick farm house of seven-
teenth century date, close to Ahe N.W., corner of the 
church now known by the name of Warboys Manor 

• 

	

	House, there is no means of ascertaining whether or no 
it was once occupied by the Throckmortou family. - 

• 	S. INSKIP LAnDS, A.R.I.B.A. 
- 	 See Owen's 'Church Bells of J-Iunlingdonshire.' - 



RAMSEY ABBEY AND THE PARISH . 
CHURCH. 	. 	 . 

THE ABBEY. Visitors to Ramsey will naturally en-
quire what has become of all the monastic buildings 
of the great Benedictine Abbey founded here by Ailwyn 
Alderman of all England in the year 969, and of the • 
Abbey Church which was consecrated A.D., 974. This 	• 

. Abbey was called " the Golden ", being the richest of all 
the mitred abbeys in this Fen district, and was always 
famous for its learning. Here was an Abbey which was 	• 
seized and fortified by rebel Barons in the days of 
Stephen, which stood at different times the assault of Royal, 
armies, entertained for eighteen days Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II., from its halls Royal proclamations have 
gone forth, and yet all that remains of it now is part of 
the lovely (early 15th century) gathduse, the exquisite 
remains of the early. english refectory in the cellars of the 
present mansion, and the main walls and buttresses of 
the abbot's hall incorporated in the existing structure, 
together with a few stone outbuildings used as 
workshops. 

The answer is not difficult to give. After the dis-
solution in 1537, the Abbey and all that belonged 
to it was bestowed on Sir Richard Williams who took 
his wife's name of Cromwell. She was the sister of 
Thomas Cromwell, Chancellor to Henry VIII. Lay -
men did not need and could not occupy these large con-

ventual. buildings, and it was to their interest that the 
religious character of the buildings should be obliterated; 
consequently they were largely used as quarries to 
supply material for walls and cottages at hand, and to 
provide good Barnack stone for new buildings at a 
distance. 

From the architectural history of Cambridge by 
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Professor Willis and J. W. Clark, Esq., we learn much 
about the disappearance . of the Abbey buildings. Take 
their account in respect of three colleges: • • 

i. Gonville and Caius College. In the College re-
cords there is preserved "A summarie Table of the expense 
of our Founder Dr. Caius from the Feast of Ester, 1564 
until the Nativitie of St. John Baptist, 1 573." In that 
table are these entries 

" In primis for trees bought out of Ramsey and 
Warboys woods—io ,/J66 5/- 
. " For Ramsey stone free and ragge culling and 
carrying by land and water ,6254-19-8. 

As there is no stone whatever—free or ragge—in the 
. whole . district this can only refer to what was taken 

from the monastic buildings. 
. ii. King's College. There is recorded in the Mundo 

Libro (clean ledger) 1560-61 :- 
" Item SoP . . . pro destructione totius con-

venti de la freestone . Empt. apud Ramsey ii 2b 
iii* 

" Item reparationes facte circa magnarn Au-
• lam in Anno Domini '562.," &c. 

These entries show what was paid for pulling down 
all the freestone conventual buildings at Ramsey to 
obtain material for the repairs of the great 'Hall. 

The same authorities say: The great hall was sub-
stantially repaired and rebuilt by substantial material 
purchased, pulled down and brought from Ramse y'  
Abbey "—at a total cost of £121 13s'

,0th about £1,200 
of our money. . . . 

iii. Trinity College—The building of the first chapel 
began in 1555. The material was taken from the Grey 
Friars in Cambridge, Ramsey Abbey in Huntingdon and 
from the 'quarries of Barrington and Weldon. 

From Ramsey Abbey Church and other parts of the 
Abbey were taken three hundred and forty two cart loads 
of stone. The Bursar on these occasions rode over and 
superintended the destruction, of the Abbey, church. and 
buildings. Amongst the entries are such as these: 

 "Paid to William Aungier for a Bargain of 
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Ramsey stone to the number of iiixx lodes at iiij 
the lode xiij 1 	 . 

" Item paid to William Aungier for three great 
Buttrises in the Este ende of the Chauncell and of 
the Northside '• ii xd . ' . 

" Item. My breakfast and Humphrey Carters 
when  we went to see the stone viiijd 

Item. To .  Williamson of Barnwell for Casting 
down the three Buttrises XXS.  

. 	" Item. To Clarkson of Ramsey for carriage to 
the waterside vjd 	 . 	. 

The Abbey church also supplied the flags for the floor, 
and part of the lead for the roof, the rest coming from 
Mildenhall. . In subsequent years we have the same class 

V  of entries till the chapel was finished. 
Again, if we turn to the history of Godmanchester, it 

will be found that the present massive tower of the parish V 	 V 

V church was built of stone from Ramsey Abbey and that 
V 	

the west door of that tower was reconstructed as it stood 
in the Abbey. 	 V 	 • 

The parish church tower of Ramsey was taken from 
V 

 the same source, and the wonder is that so much dressed 
Barnack stone remained to build the great wall that sur-
rounds part of the present Abbey.  grounds. 	 V 

V A local tradition asserted that some portions of the V 

Abbey church had been used in the foundations of a 
certain cottage in Wistow. V  Quite recently that cottage 
was pulled down and there were exhumed from beneath 

V  the hearthstone and great chimney considerable remains V 

of the stone-work of an immense window, doubtless the 
East windo* of the Abbey, of 'a rich flamboyant style, V 

besides some curious masks, gurgoyles', V  &c. These V  V 

stones are in the possession of Miss Mawdesley of' 
Ramsey and from them a competent. architect could 

V 	 probably rèconstruct to scale the whole design of the 
window. 	V 

V 	 ' 

 

THE V  PARthH CHURCH. The c'hur'ch of St. Thomas 
a Beckett is one of the many churches in the diocese of 	V 

Lincoln which were V in use long prior to their consecra 	
V 

	

V tion. V  It was consecrated with many others in the year r 237 	
V 

V 	 V 	 2P 	V 
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. under the pressure of papal authority, and doubtless was 
. - subsequently renamed after the popular hero and saint 

of the day, Thomas a Beckett ; the town Feast dates 
from St. Mary. Magdalene and not St. Thomas. As it 
was built under the shadow of the great Benedictine 
Abbey, and the Abbots were mitred Abbots from an 
early period, it was probably an exempt church within the 

. . 	diocese of Lincoln and under the Abbot's sway from very 
early days. 	 , 

There is the record of a Thomas de 'Strickland, Vicar 
of Ramsey. in i 362., and of the bequest of a vicarage 
and glebe to -the Vicars of Ramsey, but the property 

' must soon have been absorbed . by the Abbey, ' and the 
parish church 'served by monks belonging to the Abbey, 
as  in 13  8 7  a certain " John de Wells " was the caj5ellanus 
or curate of the Parish. There are in the Abbey records 
many notices of these caellani and of the altars in the 
parish church at which they served. ' In the accounts for 
1536 we find received from the church of St. Thomas the ' 
Martyr, with the altars of S.. . . and S. Anne iiij 1  Is 10d. 

After the dissolution the parish was a Donative and 
Peculiar in the hands of the Cromwell's and their suc-
cessors. They succeeded to all the rights and privileges 
of the mitred abbots, and the parish continued to be served 
by perpetual curates till 1875, when the late Lord de 
Ramsey by an arrangement with the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners surrendered certain rights and the 
parish became once more a vicarage, under the juris-
diction of the Bishop of Ely. . 

Standing at the S.W. angle of the church, it will be 
seen that the west wall has been cut through' vertically 
on each side of the tower, and the aisle walls height-
ened ,with rubble work. Originally there was no tower, 
only . a belfry. The present tower is a late .addition 
and the open arches of the church used to extend 
up to the west wall. The last Abbot of Ramsey, 
John Lawrence, by his will dated 29th February, 1531  
ordered his executors to pay " towards the building. a 
Stepull in the Parish Church of Ramsey when the Town 
will build it £13  6. 8," but the town never seems to 
have done anything except build" a low wooden steeple" 
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or belfry ; when this belfry fell, the then Church- ' 
wardens in 1672 "took stone from the Abbey " and built 
the  present tower. • I believe that one of the ruined 
towers of the Abbey Church was taken down and rebuilt 
in the new position and patched as required. In order 
to  effect this, part of the 7th and the whole of the 8th 
bay of the church was blocked up with solid masonry. 
Apparently the original entrance arch and columns were 
carried back . and rebuilt to form the east side of the • • 
tower and door into the body of the church, as disclosed 
by recent alterations. 

The outer door has no affinity with this interior work; 
It is a fine deeply recessed roundheaded arch. The 
capitals of the clusters of smaller columns are early strap 
work with the studs distinctly visible, in one capital you 

: 	have in the two faces the coiled bodies of two serpents 
. meeting at. the angle in one serpent's head. The clock . 
face almost obliterates a very early thirteenth century 
window. Those on the stage above are later, and there 
are some curious bosses inserted at the corners beneath 
the battlement. Before entering the church the rubble 
work .heightening the aisle walls will be noticed; also that 
there is no south porch, but Cole mentions seeing it in 
1744: it was pulled down about a century later. 
Passing through the door we find the staircase on the 
S.W. corner which leads to the bell chamber. The 
Churchw.ardens' names and date are cut on the oak beams 
of the bell-frame. 

Neville Jones, E. 
16720 Thomas Wallis 	 . Churchwardens. E - - t 

The bells are now six in number; there is also an 
ancient Sanctus bell, which is separately hung. The 
lintel of the doorway of the belfry is the lid of an 
Abbot's coffin. . 

- . 	On each side of the inner doors of the porch there are 
two, columns, with a moulding which I might call, when 
seen in section, a leaf moulding with quite an ogee curve. 
This moulding which I have seen in no other church is 
characteristic of the building from end to end and of the 

There is in the vicarage garden the capital of a large column with the 
same interlaced work. 	 - 
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chapels that were attached to it. Turning to the vestry 
, on either side of the tower we see the buried arches, and 

on one capital, remains of the old red fresco colOuring; 
' Remembering how the Church (i2,oft.. x 64±1) has thus 

been shortened, we may, by standing in the centre aisle 
and looking east, see seven pairs of columns, each pair 
different, and every capital dissimilar, the architraves 
are square, with the corners cut squarely out. The 
carving in all the capitals is of pure Norman type, but in 
some cases exceedingly rich and elaborate: and springing. 
from 'these are rather low flat pointed arches. 

The clerestory shows traces of, fresco work, and . also . 
how the walls were heightened when the aisles were 
raised and new windows inserted throughout. In the 
clerestory, over the second column from the chancel arch 
are two openings, where the rood loft formerly stood, 
approached apparently from the outside. Two bays east-
ward you have on each side a- magnificent clustered column, 
one half with a capital at the same height as the other 
columns, the inner half carried up much higher to give 
necessary elevation for the chancel arch. The chancel, 
or sanctuary properly so called, is ascended by tw flights 

. . of four steps, each with intervening platform till the 
Holy table is reached. The east end has three very 
broad splayed round headed windows and steep sloping 
bottom sill, corresponding with the height of the altar. 
Over the central window is avery beautifully shaped, 
almost unique, elliptical or fish window ( Vesica piscis).; 
the roof is groined with two semicircular- intersecting 
vaulted stone ribs. On the south side is a double piscina 
under a canopy, and the remains of plain sedilia in three 

• compartments. . 
Looking west from the highest step . of the sanctuary 

pure Norman work meets the eye., all of the same date—
just on the eve of transition—probably not later than A.D. 
1150. The work is singularly elegant and light, simple 
but refined, and I can only suggest that as Herbert Losinga,• 
bishop of Norwich, and builder of the Cathedral, was 
Abbot of Ramsey, he may have settled here some persons 
of artistic taste who were skilled in design and building. 

- . 	Bearing in mind that there was a chapel on. each side 
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of the chancel, it seems to me that the type of church 
is the same as that of the Parish Church beside Battle 
Abbey—the same Norman columns, and low pointed 
arches—but there the work is coarse and heavy, here it 
is exquisitely refined and varied. 

The walls of the chancel or sanctuary were doubtless 
. open in the past on either side, for by the S. door in the 
chancel we find the remains of a chapel, evidently in ruins 

. before Prebendary Robins died in 1673, since he requested 
the word " Resurgam " to be cut upon atone close 
to  his grave, and that stone is on the outside of this south 
wall of the chancel. Close • to where the east buttress 
stands, is part of a column, and its capital (one of three) 
is built into this wall, having the same characteristic ogee 
curve. On the northside was another and larger chapel as 
seen by the groove in the east wall showing the line of 
roof, and in -the N. wall of the chancel are parts of two 
pillars of this chapel of the same type as before, two 
stones in situ shewing the curve and size of the groining 
of the roof, the broken piscina, the shelf, and the aumbry . 
complete—also the line in the masonry showing the 
doorway by which it communicated with' the north aisle. 

On the floor of the N. aisle lies a slab with the matrix 
of a large axe headed cross of the crusading period 
(c. 1350) . which Cole says was formerly in the north 
chapel. That chapel is understood to have been pulled 
down before 1744. 

When the walls were raised the old round headed 
windows of the aisles gave place to larger ones. The 
four nearest the west end on the N. side are good decor-
ated work, but evidently the fashion was changing. All 
the others around the church are early perpendicular. 

The Font must be extremely early. It is Purbeck (or 
Northampton) marble, hexagonal in shape. The centre 
column is modern—as the font having been long disused 
and buried, only the smaller columns. were preserved. I 
conjecture it may be earlier than any portion of the 
existing church. . . 
The east end seen from the outside is a splendid piece 
of Norman work with perpendicular pilaster buttresses. 
The dressed stone work extends to 'a little above the 
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top ofthe ellipse or fish window. The rest is rubble work 
carried up when along high pitched roof took the place 
of the old flat roof. In this rubble work there is a round 

, 

	

headed window blocked up. Evidently there was a pfiest's 	• 	- 
chamber over the sanctuary, approached in very much the 
same way as the rood loft was entered from without. 

The Lectern, with the original chain, and the great 
.. Bible (the cover of which 'has the Tudor rose stamped on 

both the clasps and bosses) , are extremely in 	and . . 	
have frequently been referred to. It is probably the 
oldest double lectern in the country, and the date assign-
ed is C. 1450. At the top of each buttress is the figure 
of an evangelist, and the arch work of the buttress is a 
typical specimen of decorated work. 

	

In the churchyard are the base and pillar of the old 	• 
Cross, besides many interesting mural stones of the 

. Queen Anne period. The monumental slabs of three 
Abbots' tombs adorn the graves of other people.! 
. Such older records of the Church as survive indicate 
that much interesting stained glass and many ancient 
monuments have perished, and even in recent times much 
interesting carved oak has been carried away and destroyed. 

ROBERT IACK. • 

	

N0TE.-There has been much discussion about ".the 	•• 

	

Biggin," on the Biggin malting, or " the great.House at 	• 
Biggin" which belonged to Sir H. Cromwell, the door of 

• which is now used in the cellar of the Abbey. In Henry 
Grove's "Alienated Tithes," published in 1896, (Part III., 

• Crown grantees. from Henry VIII. to William III), we 
are told that such alienated tithes were granted by letters 
patent and enrolled in the Court of Chancery. We find 
(page ix., Cambridgeshire), that the tithes - of the parish 
and township of Burwell, appropriated by Ramsey Abbey, 
and Biggin Priory, were alienated, the first half to Edward 
North in exchange for other tithes, 32, Henry VIII.; the 
second portion to Reeve and Rivett by purchase, 6, 
Elizabeth. This clearly shows 'Biggen' to have been a 
priory of Ramsey before the disolution of the Abbey, • 
and the grant to Sir Richard Williams, commonly called 
Cromwell, comprised all that belonged to the Abbey. R.B. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE CHURCH OF, ST. JOHN 
THE BAPTIST, WISTOW, HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

At an Inquisition held 28 August, 1252, Wistow 
Church is stated to have been built in honor of the 
blessed John the Baptist and to be situate outside the 
baulieu of Ramsey. • 

The present church stands only a few yards outside. 
the baulieu of Ramsey, the boundary line crossing the 
road just by the North corner of the churchyard; hence 
we. may infer that the church of to-day is on exactly the 
same site as the earlier churches which-stood here. 

In A.D. 969 or very shortly after, Wistow Manor was 
given to Ramsey Abbey by Oswald, Archbishop of York, 
and there was then a church in the parish. 

As to its dedication, Wistow is spoken of in Cart. 
Mon. Ram. (ii. ; 202) as St. • Peter's, and once in the 
Episcopal Registers at Lincoln a rector is said to have 
been appointed to Wistow, St. Peter. There may have 
been some confusion between the dedication of this 
church and Upwood, for Upwood was once St. John's 
and is now. St. Peter's ; possibly both we'rp orginally 
dedicated to St. John, and it became a question which of 
them should change its dedication. 

Though a church stood here in very early days it had 
in the i3th and part of the 14th centuries, and perhaps 
earlier, no right of burial; an entry in the memoranda 
of Bishop John Gynewell, 23 May, 1351, states that at 
Wistow is no right of burial, but the parochial chaplain 
of Wistow has buried the dead at Bury, which is distant 
more than a mile, water sometimes making it difficult to 
reach Bury, therefore burials are henceforth to be allow-
ed at Wistow. Given at Upwood 8 Kal. June, 135 I. 

With regard to the building itself, part of the earlier 
church is retained; built into the present one, so much of 
the older building remains that its exact dimensions have 
been obtained: almost the whole of the West wall of the 
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nave, part of the east, as well as part of the south wall 
. of the chancel. 

The older building consisted simply of nave and 
chancel with probably only a single door on the south 

. . side of each. The nave was of the same length as the 
present building, but considerably narrower ;  its dimen-
sions were, breadth, 2 7 feet length, 33  feet ; those of the 
chancel were, breadth, (i8 ?) feet; length, 30 feet, all being 
the same as those ofthe present church except in breadth. 
The North wall of the older church was exactly • under 
where the N.-clerestory windows are now, but the S. wall 
was south of the S. clerestory windows, this accounts for 
tbe position of the chancel archwhich was in the middle 
of the east wall of the nave in the old building, but is 

. south of the centre of the present one. A glance outside. 
-at the west wall shows the buttresses of the S. W. angle 
of the older churãh still doing duty. 
. The building consists ofnavewithnorth and south aisles, 
chancel and tower; besides the present tower at the west 
end is one much smaller, of earlier date, at the east end . 

	

	of the nave, by which the roof can be reached, which is 
unique in this county-*..  

Above the pillars separating the nave from the aisles are 
four beautifully carved clerestory windows on each side, • 
with double canopies, this too, is a feature of very rare 
occurrence. -  . . . . 

An addition of. about three feet has been made to the 
width of.the chancel, as was proved when repairs were 
executed lately, the whole of the eas.t wall requiring under-
pinning; in doing this, remains were found of carving of 
an earlier date than any part of the existing building. 

The memoranda-of Bishop Thomas Le Bek states that on 
May 23rd, 1346, the chancel was ordered to be dedicated, 
and it has already-been   noticed that right of burial was 
granted in 1351.; therefore the church was probably. 
rebuilt, or at any rate the chancel, about this time. 

Excellent authorities state that the present church was 
built for the most part about 1470, and the lofty pillars, 
with moulding to the ground, suggest that the architect 
who planned St Ives' church had a hand in this, or that 
his work had some influence. The tower is of later date 
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. ' than the rest. of. the church. There are seven windows • 
filled with of stained glass, all of the last century, 
except that . in the S. W. corner- of the nave which is 
very ancient, and formed originally part of the east 
window of the chancel, with possibly some pieces 
inserted from other windows. 

Among the Rectors of Wistow, occurs the name of 
Thomas Beard, master of.Huntingdon Grammar School 
when Oliver Cromwell was a boy there. Beard 
was Rector of Wistow, 1619-1632; he was succeeded S  
(i) by Philip Cromwell, a first cousin of the ' Protector,' 
and son of Sir Philip Cromwll of the Biggin, Ramsey; 
(2) by William Baker, whose wife was Philip (sic) 
daughter of Mr. Henry Margetts of the Biggin, Ramsey, 

S 

	

	 Anna his wife. The famous Motley Unwin, the 
friend of the poet Cowper, was Rector, 173,7-43. 
Dr. Stukeley, the famous antiquary, visited his cousin. 
Wm. Torkington, Rector of Wistow, 12th September, 
1737, and took a drawing of St. William Archbishop of 

	

York, from a painting in the church windows. He also 	
S 

records that much painted glass is still left of a very old 
and good taste. (Dr. Stukeley's Diary, vol iii. 23). 

S 	

S 	 W. M. NOBLE. 



THE VILLAGE GILDS OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Of all the unjust and arbitrary measures taken by the 
second and third Tudor sovereigns to replenish the 
Exchequer and fill the pockets of their greedy courtiers, 
the Acts of Parliament which confiscated the property 
of the gilds were the most. iniquitous. The gilds were 
the benefit societies of the middle ages, and it was to 
their suppression, as much as to the suppression of the 
monasteries, that the increase of poverty in the reign of 
Elizabeth was due. There were two classes of gilds, 
each more or less of a religious character. Those he-
longing to the first class are usually called craft gilds, 
because they were formed by a combination of the 
members of a certain craft or trade, such as skinners, 
pewterers, wToolcombers. The majority of this class 
escaped confiscation, the alleged reason being that they 
had all the wealth. and influence of the City of London 
behind them, and needy Kings could not afford to offend 
the men with the purse strings. The other class, 
usually called the social gilds, were a kind of sick and 
burial èlub, with a strongly religious basis. These 
existed in their thousands thoughout the land, almost 
every village having one or more. In the towns there 
were many, in Cambridge there were over thirt y . *'A vol 
ume by Miss Mary. Bateson, dealing with these has lately 
been published.-1 The object of the present paper is to 
collect some of the records which exist concerning 
Cambridgeshire village gilds. . 

The first thing which strikes one, after reading the 
evidence as to the hold they had on the life of the people, 
is a feeling of wonder that it should have been possible 
to carry out the act of suppression. It is easy to under-
stand that the common people looked on at the .spoliation 
of the monasteries with indifference. It meant to them 

Atkinson, Cambridge described and illustrated. 
t C.A.S. 8vo. Publicalions, No. 39. 
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only a change of landlord,. and perhaps a chance of buy 
ing small pieces of land. They would not know at the 
time, that the lay landlord would be a much harder man 
to deal with than the religious man, and so they accepted 
the change with complaisance. Also, with regard to the 
lamp and obit lands, which included strips of land in the 
open field, closes of pasture, osier holts, windmills and 
other property, which had been bequeathed by their 
pious ancestors to provide masses and candles before the 
altar or image • of their favourite • saint. The confis-
cation of these deprived only one man, the parish priest 
or the chañtry chaplain, of income. Certainly, the 
people lost all the

' 
 -benefits to be derived from the masses 

for which the rents were paid, but in. the tempest of 
irreligion which was sweeping over the .  land., it might 
seem to the people that it didnot matter much about 
masses, and perhaps it was best that the fat chantry 
priest should be made to work for his living!'*  
But with the gildhalls, the feeling u mst have been 
very different, for they were the centre of village life. 
They were a source of pleasure to mind and body, and 
of profit to the pocket. For here. folk met at supper on 
feast days, here they paid- their offerings at the appointed 
time and received their weekly dole when they were no 
longer able 10 work. Here they came to pay for the 

$ hire of the cows which had brought them in much profit 
in the way of calves and milk during the past season. 
And here the brethren and sistren assembled on saints' 
days and funerals, and formed a procession to the church. 
Perhaps 'also the gild chaplain, if the gild was rich 
enough to maintain one, lived in the room over the gildhall. 
He was always willing and able to help them in any 
matter connected with reading and writing, of which 
hard accomplishments the ordinary villager knew' 
nothing.. And now they were told that Parliamentf had 

In a survey of a chantry at Wimpole, Cambs., several of the witnesses 
speak of "a great priest dwelling in a house not far from Mr. Chichley at 
Wimple, called great Sir Robert."—Excheq. Deft. by ('orn. 29-30 Eliz. 
Mich. No. 2. 

f Sir Edward North, and James Dyer, Esquire, were the members for 
Cambridgeshire in 1546, when the acts suppressing gilds were passed. 
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passed a law which would make them give up their gild-
,halls with all things belonging thereto, tables, chairs, 
brass pots, fireirons, wooden trenchers and spoons,. gild 
stock-c- ows, corn and money, as well as the lamp and 
rood lands, and all this because these things were said 
to make them superstitious and friends of. the Pope of 
Rome. It was hard to believe, and yet down came the 
commissioners from his majesty's exchequer, and made 
inquiry intO the value of th ese things, and wrote it all 
down in a book. But the simple villagers often proved 
themselves more than a match for the clerks of the 
exchequer, and effectually • concealed much from their 

. - . knowledge, both gild halls, brass pots'.and rood lands. 
'Only for a time, however. The exchequer had long ears, 

. and commission after commission was sent down into the •• 
country, until every gild cottage, close of pasture, and 
platter had been licked up by the insatiable office at 

- Westminster. The process of confiscation took some 
years. The act was passed in 1547 and at least as 
late as 1585, the search was still going on. During 
the reign of Elizabeth at least twelve commissions 
were specially sent down into..Cambridgeshire to 

• 	enquire about 'concealed lands.' The work was difficult, 
• 	 -because in order to get information a local persoii had 

to  turn informer, and it was the local people who were 
the losers. The informations read strangely nowadays. 
The Anglo-Saxon chronicle complains about the exact-
ness with which the Domesday survey was carried out, 
how every yard land, every ox and pig, were written 
down, and speaks of it as being shameful in a King. -To 
us there seems no injustice in this—certainly no injustice 

• to the lower orders, the hardships, if any, :fell on the rich 
alone. Our feeling with regard to the great survey is 
admiration, admiration for the mind which could con 
•ceive and carry out such a design. But of some of these 
- 	

There were two Acts. (i.) 37 Hen. viii. c. 4.  by which all possessions of 
brotherhoods, fraternities, gilds, chantries, free chapels, &c., were vested 

- 	 - 	in the crown, and the King empowered to send out commissioners to seize 
• • their property, that they might be used and exercised to more godly and 

virtuous purposes! (2.) i Edward vi. C. 14., which repeated the provisions 
of the former Act. 
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Elizabethan surveys, we can only speak with contempt; 
one of them states that 'in the parish of Great Wilbra-
ham in the Co of Cambs. is one brasse panne formerly 
belonging to the guild which used to be held there, but 

. now in the possession of Richard Rande and concealed 
from her Majesty the Queen. The value is 20' This 
is truly shameful, and there are other cases almost as 
bad as this.t 

The earliest information we have concerning the 
customs of village gilds is contained in the gild certifi 
cates of Richard the Second. In the year 1388, on the 
first day of November, a writ was Sent to the sheriff of 
each County to make proclamation in all the 
cities, boroughs, and market towns of his bailliwick, 
ordering the custodians, aldermen, or chief men of gilds 
to return forthwith into chancery a certificate properly 
authenticated, containing an account of the gilds, giving 
the origin, by whom and when founded, the objects for. 
which they existed, the nature of the meetings and the 
amount of property held in lands and goods. These 
returns, were to be sent to Westminster by the second 
of February following, on pain of forfeiture of all lands 
and goods. Miss Bateson§ thinks the primary purpose 
for which these returns were required, was to discover 
how far it might be .  necessary to check the passing of 
property into the 'dead hand' of I the saints who were 

., See appendix for the whole inquisition. 
-1-  On February 19th, 13  Elizabeth " They also certify that there is one 

house Or tenement called the yeldhall with close-of land adjoining, contain-
ing about a rood in Iklington appointed for maintaining a gild commonly 
called a guyld, every year for ever, which tenement is now or was lately in. 
the occupation of the guardians of the parish church of Iklington, and 
ought to be in the Queen's hands by reason of the act of Parliament passed 
i Edward vi. The yeldhall and close are worth 6d. a year clear."—Exchequer 
Special commission, 2885. And in 1561 a jury at Newmarket stated that in 
Chippenham was one tenement called the Guyldhall and one acre and a half 
of land, of the annual value of 8d., lately belonging to the gilde of Chippen-
ham, and in the parish of St. Mary, Ely, was a ruined tenement called the 
guyldehall, of'the annual value of 4d.—Excheq. Sj5. ('om.., 2907. 

See Toulinin Smith's English Gilds p.C, 127-9. Sir Wm. Cheney of 
Long Stanton was then sheriff of Cambs. and Hunts., and must have had a 
busy time during this month of November going round to all the market 
towns to make proclamation, for they were more numerous than they are 
now—Linton, Foulmer, Clopton, and many others. 

Cambridge Gild Records, p. xxviij. 
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the patrons of these communities, and quotes the statute 
15 Richard II,c. 5,  which brought gilds under the 
statute de relzgiosis. But when we consider the paltry 
amount of property possessed by the Cambridgeshire -
village gilds, it does not seem likely that this explanation 
applies to them. Another reason is suggested by a 
passage in the King's proclamation asking for inform-
ation ' as to the manner and form of the oaths, gatherings, 
feasts, and general meetings of the brethren and sisteren.' 
Is it not possible that one of the objects of these returns 
was to find out if any illegal meetings were held under 
shelter of the gilds ? Only seven years • previously, the 
country had been convulsed by the peasant insurrection, 
and according to evidence given at the trials of the 
rebels, the minds of the peasantry had been inflamed by 
doctrines promulgated at secret meetings. Many gilds 
were started at the be of King Richard's . reign, 
and it seems very probable that the authorities were 
looking at them as possible sources of social unrest. 

In the village certificates there are only five references 
to this particular clause in the proclamation. The gild 
of the Resurrection . at Chesterton stated that ' the 
brothers and sisters held no gatherings (congregationes 
or general meetings (assemblias) except for hearing' the 
account of the alderman and custodians, or when the 
alderman called several of the brethren before him to 
have better counsel on the matter, when anyone wished 
to enter the brotherhood.' The gild of St. Catherine at 
the same place made a similar return. The Mary gild 
there., stated that 'they do not hold drinkings, or general 
meetings or assemblies, nor make allegiances, nor take 
oaths, save that a brother on entry promises to give his 
portion towards keeping up the lights, etc., and that 
once a year they assemble in any honest place and hear 
the account of the custos.'l AtBottisham and Swaffham 
Bulbeck, the Trinity and Holy Cross gilds state that 

Cambridgeshire was particularly affected. See Cooper's Annals, Vol. I, 
p. 120-4. EasI Anglian, Vol. vi. p. 81, 97, &c., and Powell The Rising in 
Easi Anglia in 1381. The Parliament which ordered the return of the gild 
certificates was held at Cambridge. 

t Chancery Gild Certificate, 13, 14, 15, 
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neither custos nor ordinary member is in anyway bound 
by oathor fealty * 

Whether these gilds flourished more in the Eastern 
Counties than elsewhere or not, a great number of certifi-
cates are now in existence from that part than from any 
other. Cambridgeshire has fifty-eight of which eight 
belong to the town of Cambridge, eleven to the City of 
Ely, and six to' Wisbech, leaving thirty-three for small 
towns and villages.. These certi-ficates. are of varying 
interest, according to the details given of the custom 
of the gilds. They are mostly written in L 
but some are. in French, Wand one or two in a 
mixture of both languages. Several different forms 
will be given in the appendix to this paper. Many gild 
certificates, including some for the town of Cambridge, 
are in English Gilds collected by Toulmin Smith • for 
E.E.T.S. in 1870, and a volume called Cambridge Gild-
Records has been ably edited by Miss Mary. Bateson fof 
the Cambridge Antiquarian Society. But . none of the 
Certificates from which my notes have been taken have 
been printed, except those of Bottisham (in Hailstone's 
History) and March (TenlandY. & Q., vol v., p. 206.) 

It must be borne in mind that the remarks in this 
section refer only to gilds as they existed in the time of 
Richard II. No village gild customs of a later date, 
with the exception of those of Dullingham, have come 
to my notice, and that exception will be specially dealt 
with. 

It is hardly probable that all the certificates which were 
returned into Chancery in 1389 have been preserved. The 
condition of some of these existing, Littleport, for instance, 
which is hardly. legible, show what risks of destruction 
they have gone through. Hence it is not wise to make 
positive- statements concerning the origin of village gilds 
in Cambridgeshire, but the information we possess points• 
to these being of a purely religious origin. In the 
majority of cases their object was either to keep up lights 

* Ibidem, Nos. 3  and  33. These two certificates were drawn up by the 
same scribe. A full translation ot the Bottisham certificate is given in the 
supplement to Hailstone's "Hislorv of Bo1isham." 
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before an altar or image, or to repair the parish church 
and furniture. In. a few, the burial of the dead was pro-
vided for and masses said for their souls, and in six only 
was there any piovision made for relief of the sick or 
infirm. The gilds of the simplest character were those 
of Sawston, Pampisford and Whittlesford. These were 
evidently drawn ' up by the same scribe, as the wording 
is alike in each, and even- the spelling is almost identical. 
They simply state that some bushels of barley had been 
put out to increase in order to provide funds for the 
repair of the church roof, - which could not be done with-
out the aid of the gild. They therefore pray to God 
that their purpose be not disturbed. Usually the date 

. and name of the gild is given first, then the object for 
which it was founded, with the names of the founders, 
The ordinances and customs follow, and these are the 
most important part. A valuation of the lands, goods, 

. : and chattels finishes it. It will be convenient to con 
. sider these certificates .  together under various headings. 

I. Date offoundaEion . The earliest gilds were in the 
towns. The gild of St. Mary at Cambridge was probably • - 
founded between 1279 an4  I284t At Ely the gild of' 
St. Etheldrea in the church of° Holy Tinity was 
founded 'more than ioo years' before the date of the 
certificate, and the gild of St. Peter in the same church 
more than eighty years before. The earliest dated village 
gild is that of the Resurrection at Chesterton, 1336. 
Other dates are Wisbech (St. Peter's), 132 7-t  Chatteris 
(Holy Trinity), 1334, Haslingfieffl (Assumption), 1343, 
Stretham (St.. Mary), • ' 344, (Corpus Christi) 1350 1  
Stowe cum Quy (St. John Baptist), 1358, Chesterton (St. 
Katherine and St. Mary), 3 77, Tydd St. Giles (Holy 
Cross), and Levington (Assumption), 1386. The four 
gilds at Littleport were started in 137 7(two), 1380 and 
1382. The gild of St. Mary at Tydd St. Giles was 
founded "immediately after the first pestilence," i.e. in 
1349. The gild at Swaffham Bulbeck and Elm were 

- 	 See Appendix. 
- 	 t Carnbidg-e Gild Records; P. viij.  

The other three gilds here only date from Richard II. 



. founded ' beyond the memory of man,' and at March 
. ' of old.' These expressions may mean little or much. 
They may mean th at the living inhabitants were ignorant 
of the date of origin, or that the gild might have been 
ancient. For it. is a wellknown fact that gilds existed 
in England before the Norman conquest. The laws of 

. a gild of Thanes at Cambridge about A.D. 1050 are printed 
in Cooper's Annals I. 15.  These laws are s imilar to' the 
ordinances of the Chancery Gild Certificates—an oath 
on entry, a reeve or warden, burial at the expense of the 
gild, followed by a feast and almsgiving, and a common 
fine for breaking rules. The laws of gilds • at Exeter, 
Woodbury and Abbotsbury before the Conquest have also 
survived. And if we go further back and further afield 
we  find a gild existing-at Lanuviam in Italy, A.D. 133 9  
the rules of which might very, well have served 
as a pattern for those shown in the Chancery Gild 
Certificates of Richard II. I do npt mean to suggest 
that the village gilds are a survival of the Roman occu 
pation of Britain, but only to point out that they were 
not an invention of the fourteenth century. 

2. Origin of the gilds. The object of St. Katherine's 
gild at Chesterton, was to repair a certain altar of St. 
Katherine in Chesterton church, which in 1377 had be;- 
come old and unworthy, and the roof above it ruinous. 
The gild of Holy Trinity, Bottisham, was founded to the 
honour of the Trinity and for keeping a wax light 
burning before the image of the Trinity on feast days, 
for the repair of the church, for the renovation of vest-
ments, books and other ornaments in it, and for the aid 
of the poor and feeble of the village. The gild of St. 
Katherine at Elm was founded for keeping a light before 
the image of that saint. The gild of the Assumption at 
Haslingfield was founded about 1343 by Win. Sterne 
John. Bonde and others, to provide .a chaplain to say 
divine service in chapel newlybuilt in Haslingfield.* The 
gild of the Assumption at Leverington was begun on Wed-
nesday in the feast of St. Mary 13 86, by William Everard 

* This was the chapel of our lady of white Hill. See conyheare, Hislory 
of Cambs., p. 1 44. 

2R 
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and Simon May, chaplains, and other worthy men, for 
amending the image of the blessed Mary in a picture, and 
for keeping up a chapel in honour of the Virgin and a 
chaplain tosay mass in it. The gild of Corpus Christi at 
Stretham was founded for keeping up thirty-six candles 
before the Corpus Christi at the proper feast. The gild of 
the blessed Mary at Tydd St. Giles was begun by William 
Everswell chaplain, . and Nicholas Clerk, who • wishing 
to do something for the improvement of their lives, and of 
their souls when they should leave this world, (ab hcc 
luce migraverunt) founded a chaplaincy, and got others to 
join them. But the brethren were never to exceed twelve 
in number, and when. any brother, died, the' number was 

' always to be kept up by the election of another-fit person. 
In this limit of numbers, the gild differs from all the 
other village gilds of Cambridgeshire. The gild of the 
Purification of B.V.M. in Stretharn church was founded 
to provide twelve candles at major and minor f easts .* 
' . 3. Gi/dJ'roj5erly. The landed property of the gilds 
in the reign of Richard II. was small. The only possible 
reference to a gildhall is in the case of the gild of the 
Assumption in Haslingfield, where the certificate includes 
a copy of the royal licence to Robert Scales to give a 
messuage and 50 acres of land to the aldermen and 
brethren of the gild. It seems probable that gildhalls were 
a later development. If each village had possessed a hail 
or house in the fourteenth century, as each undoubtedly 
did in the sixteenth century, it would surely have been 
mentioned in the certificates. But we find that at Bottis 
ham the brethren held their meetings in a place fixed by 
the custodian. At Stretham they-meet at a 'certain place.' 
At Tydd,' at any honest place. The Gild of SS. Peter and 
Paul in the church of St. Peter by the Castle, Cambridge, 
had no fixed abode in 1448.t  Perhaps the gild feasts were 
not such a prominent feature of gilds in the earlier period 
of their existence as they became later. The usual return 

From this certificate we learn that the King's proclamation was made in 
the small village of Stretham, and that the return was made on January 31st. 

t In the abstract of the ordinances of the gild of St. Peter the Apostle at 
Wisbech given in the Appendix (Certificate 41) a 11 hail" is mentioned. 
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under the head of property, is that the gild possessed no 
lands or tenements, but a certain amount of money. Only 
four village gilds had any land beside Hasiingfield, which 
has already been mentioned. .. Chesterton (Resurrection).  
had 18 acres belonging to the royal manor of Chesterton. 
This had been surrendered into the hands of the lord of 
the manor about the time of the first pestilence (1349) 011 
the understanding that the profits thereof should be given 
towards the expenses of the gild. u An annual sum of 
i8s. was derived from

'
This source. This gild went on 

increasing in riches, for at the time of the suppression 
( 1 54-7)  its property was of the clear annual value of 
£2 75. 6d. . In 1389, this gild had some stock in hand, 
viz. : i 5 quarters of barley worth 3 5S. ; 200 pounds of 
wax for candles, worth i i 25. ;' ' 1 3 . - quarters and i bushel 
of malt, which was of no value because the brewing plant 
was out of order and too old to be mended. . But it was 
the sum of money which they had laid out on the church, 
which. shows their prosperity. For a new Easter Sepul-
chre they had given' Jio. ; towards building a bell tower 
they had expended Jii ; towards buyingtwo bells £18, 
and for masses for the souls of dead brethren they had paid 
5,5 marks (L36  is. 4d.) At this date, money hadnearly 
twenty times its present purchasing value, so that this gild 
must  have had some 'pow-er in the parish. Two other,  
gilds in the parish also had land. St. Katherine's gild 
held half an. acre of the royal manor and had io quarters 
of barley worth 23S. 4d., and moreover, one of the brethren 
named Geoffrey Aidrede had lately placed an acre of land 
at mortgage for the use of the gild at 30s.,  'which money 
was probably lent to some trusty member to trade with. 
The St. Mary gild held an acre of land of the Prior of 
Barnwell, and possessed ro quarters of oats worth 23s. 4d. 
The St. Mary gild at Stretham possessed three ruods of land 
and goQds to value of sixty-seven shillings. St. Katherine's 
gild at E1m possessed a dozen cows, given by the brethren, 
which were let out, and brought in 2s. a year each.Some 
gilds were returned as having neither lands, tenements 
or chattels, but most of them had small sums of money. 
Bottisham St. Mary had 64s. iod.; Tydd St. Giles 
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St. Mary gild had 5  marks for a chaplain's stipend; Stret-• 
ham Corpus Christi had chattels to value of 6os. ; Sawston, 
Whittlesford and Pampisford had corn of the respective 
values of ioos., 505. and 20S. Stow St. John had 225. 4d. 
in money. 
. 4. The Customs. The customs of Cambridgeshire 
gilds as shown by the certificates of 1389, may not con-
tain anything remarkable, yet include some-curious items. 

. The usual items are that they make provision for candles 
before the . altar or image of their patron saint, for pro-  
cessions on feast days, for funerals of brethren, and for the 
relief of indigent • members.. They also prescribe the 
conditions of entry for new members, the mode of election 
of officers, and the day and hour of general meetings. • 
The conditions of entry do not vary much. There was 
usually an entrance fee. • At Chesterton (Resurrection') 

- the original custom was for the novice to give just as 
much as he pleased, but afterwards the entrance fee was' 
fixed at five shillings. This was equal to almost as many 
pounds of our money (In some of,the Cambridge gilds 
the entrance fee was more than double as much as this). 
Each member was to give two pence ayear towards expenses 
and a farthing at the dedication festival and to swear by 
-the common faith (fide media) to be a faithful brother. 
At Bottisham the - entrance fee was 4  bushels of barley 
and 2 -1 lbs. of wax, and the brethren, although enjoined 
to behave faithfully to the gild, were to be held by no 
oath. At Swaffham Bulbeck the conditions were the 
same. At Stow Quy a fine of a pound of wax was im 
poed for breaking an ordinance. At Strethâm (Corpus 
Christi) 2lbs. of wax and a bushel of barley was the en-
trance fee, and in addition a penny had to be given to 
the custodian and a half-penny each to clerk and dean. 
Moreover every member was liable to be called upon to 
take charge of the gild stock, and trade with it for the 
profit of the gild, and if he refused, a find of a bushel of 
oats was imposed. At one of the Chatteris gilds an en-
trance fee of two shillings was charged, and in the other 
a payment of sixpence a year was expected. The officers 
of the gilds had various names. Sometimes only a single 
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custodian or alderman is mentioned, who was elected 
every year and was the ruling power of the society, but 
more often there were several  under officials. At Lever-
ington there was an alderman as ruler, four wardens ,* who 
were to receive and spend the money of the gild 
with the advice of the alderman, a clerk to write out the 
accounts and a dean for collecting money and summon- 

. ing members to meetings. At Chattéris (St. Peter) there 
were two wardens (gardiani) as well as an alderman and 
at Chesterton there were the same. 

5. Mee/ings. It was customary for all brethren to meet 
at the dedication festival, and after attending mass to 
transact gild business and then in some cases have 
dinner or supper together. At Bottisham (Holy Trinity) 
all members were to assemble at vespers on the vigil of 
Holy Trinity, and devoutly hear mass, ' remaining unto the 
very end.' Mass being finished, they were to go to a place 
chosen by the custodian and dine at their own expense. 
At Chesterton (Resurrection) . the brethren were to 
assemble on the octave of Easter, and go in solemn 
procession to church, where the alderman gave a penny 
and the brethren and sisters a farthing each at high mass. 
At Stow Quy (St. John Baptist) the meeting was to be 
as the vigils of St. John at vespers, and at high mass on 
the nativity of St. John, when the custodian, gave a 
penny and the others a half-penny. After nones on this 
day the members were to meet and cast up accounts. At 
Stretham (Corpus Christi) all were to attend church at 
Corpus Christi, and anyone absent at the opening was - 
fined a penny. And on St. Clement's day after mass 
they were to meet at a certain place and discuss the busi-
ness of the gild. At Tydd (St. Giles) they were to attend 
vespers on the vigil of that feast, high mass on the day, 
and-.vespers following. At-the same place (St. Mary) they,  
were to meet at mass on the feast of the assumption and 
afterwards to feast with their friends in any honest place. 
And on the same day it was ordained that all the brethren 

' Scabini, (Martin, Recordlnz'er,preler), derives the word from French ichevin. 
It is apparently the same as the 'skevin' of Miss Bateson, Cambridge Gild 
Records, P. xxxiv. 
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should have one mass of requiem for dead brethren, and 
this being finished, they ought immediately to cast up 
the gild accounts and fix the chaplain's stipend. The 
modern church parade and club feasts of benefit societies 
are not survivals of these customs of the gilds, although 
theymight be supposed to be. 

Burial Services. Most ofthe gilds made provision for 
masses to be said for dead brethren, and in addition, in 
some cases, directions are given about funerals. At 
Chesterton, each member was to swear to come to every 
brother's funeral, if he was within three miles; or to pay 
a pound of wax. But if infirm, he could be excused by 
a licence from the alderman. Two torches were to be 
provided for placing round the corpse when borne to the 
church, and thirty masses were to be said at the expense 
of the gild. At Stow Quy, Jf a member died (ab hoc 
seculo ernigravit) within seven leagues of the place, he 
was to be buried by the gild there, at the expense of his . 
own goods, if -they sufficed, otherwise at the expense of 
the gild. At Tydd, the proctor was to suffer the bellman 
to k'o round the town ringing. his bell, to make all men 
pray for the soul of the defunct, and to make all the 
brethren 'come to mass (ad missarn curn no/a); at which 
time each brother was to give' a penny and the brother-
hood twenty pence in bread. to the poor. At Stretham 
it was ordained that if any brother should' be killed by 
robbers or die suddenly within twenty 'leagues' of that 

* town, the custodian and such brethren as he should wish 
for, should go for the body at the expense of the gild. 
For the dead brother thirty masses were to be said; and 
all the brethren and sisters were to assemble at Placebo, 
Dirie, and at mass with their tapers alight, and give a 
farthing. Absentees were to be fined four pence, which 
was to be expended on masses. Anyone refusing to pay 
the fine was to be dismissed from .  the fraternity. 

Repairs lo church andprovision of lights. -Some points 
with regard to, this have, already been brought forward., 
At Stow Quy, after the annual casting up of accounts, a 

	

- 	' Sep/em leucas is the term used, but perhaps miles is meant. 
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sum was to be given towards the repair of the church, 
according to discretion. At Bottisham the y  of Holy 
Trinity had 22S. in hand for supporting the Trinity light, 
all the rest of the money had been spent in buying orna-
ments for the church in the preceding year, the old ones 
having been stolen. The Corpus Christi gild in the same, 
place provided thirteen candles, each of half a pound, 
before the . high altar on the vigils 'of Corpus Christi, ,'• 
and the St. Nicholas. gild provided ten wax lights each of 
half a pound, on the vigils of St. Nicholas. ' At Chester-
ton (Resurrection), eight wax' lights (ceeos vocatos nidos) 
every feast' day, before the cross in the nave, atId two 
torches at the elevation of the host at the principal feasts: 

The ' very poor '  gild of St. Mary at the same place had, 
agreed to keep ' an honourable light, to wit, thirteen can-
dles, (cereos vocalos nidos) at the chantry altar of our Lady.' 
At Tydd, each gild provided candles at the elevation of 
the host. At March, two candles were provided before 
the tomb of St. Wyndred. At Swaffham Holy Cross, 
lights were . provided before the rood. At Chatteris St. 
Mary" une oreige de cere ' weighing three pounds was 
provided before the Trinity. At Chatteris St. Peter, the 
gild undertook to provide thirty tapers, each weighing 
two pounds, for burning ' before the sepulchre from the 
ninth hour of the day which is called Good Friday, until 
the morning of Easter day, the time of the resurrection 
of our Lord. At Leverington '(Assumption), they pro 
vided five candles to burn on sundays and feast days at 
the elevation of the host, and two candles for lighting 
daily in the chapel at the antiphon, 'Salve regina.' 
The keeping up of lights in church is the custom most 
frequently met with in these certificates, 

8. Relief to the needy. As these gilds have been called 
the benefit societies of the middle ages, it might be expect-
ed that a considerable amount of space would be taken 
up under this heading. But unfortunately very little 

* "Salve Regina was an antiphon sung from Trinity to Advent, and is still 
used in the Roman church. It does not occur in the Sarum breviary where 
'Ad te levavi oculos meos' is said instead, but it is in the Hoae of the 
Sarum primer at the end of compline of our lady, and would probably be used 
by gilds, who said the little office' of our lady." 
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information  is forthcoming. Of the gilds in the larger 
villages few certificates have survived, or I might have 
been able to say more about it. To us in the twentieth 
century this is probably the most interesting part of the 
whole matter. We may assume that many gilds never at 
any period of their existence gave relief'to needy mem-
bers.  But in most of the larger villages there was in all 
probability, during the fifteenth century, a religious 
brotherhood which helped its poorer members. In only 
six of village gild certificates is there any -mention, 

. of relief. At Chesterton ; ' Littleport (2) ; Stow-juxta
Quy, and Stretham (2). At Chesterton! the allowance. 
was  threepence per week. At Stow the ordinance ran, 
' If any brother becomes poor so that lie cannot live on 
his own means honestly, as he was aforetime wont to do, 
then each, week of the year, he shall receive seven pence 
of the goods of the gild until his death, or until by divine 
grace he shall arrive at a better state. '  . At Stretham 
(Corpus ChrisiLi) ,  . also if any brother should lose his 
eyes, feet or any other member, so that he cannot work 
for his own sustenance, nor out of his own goods live, 
then every week he shall have three pence for his 
victuals and once a year a coat worth eighteen pence and 
a pair of shoes worth sixpence and these he shall have 
at the expence of the gild.' The gild of the Purification 
B.V.M. at Stretham had. a similar ordinance with the 
addition 'as long as the goods of the gild last.' The 
original of the phrase translated a pair Of shoes is un' 
tar' secular,' which translation is only guesswork. 
At. Littleport the gilds of St. George and Corpus Christi 
allowed three pence a week as, long as the goods of the 
gild held out. In the Stow Quy certificate there is no 
mention of any annual payment .and the entrance fee 
was only four bushels of barley. The gild possessed no 
landed property and the extent of its goods and chattels 
was twenty-two shillings in money, and this was liable 
to be spent in church repairs. Such a society which 
offered seven pence a week to infirm members was not 

- 	 . 	. 	 See Appendix. 
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.on a sound'financial. • basis according to modern ideas. 
The absence of any annual payment was the rule in these 
village gilds, the only exceptions being the gild of the 
Resurrection at Chesterton where an Easter offering of 
2d. was required of each member, the gild in the 
parish church of Chatteris where sixpence. a year was 
paid, and the gilds of Holy Cross and St. Giles at Tydd. . 
St. Giles, where one and two bushels of bere were given 
annually to the stock. The three latter were purely 
religious gilds. It would seem • almost that there was 
some other means of keeping up the funds. Voluntary 
gifts and legacies may have done something towards it, 
but at best were precarious. I have met with no 
mention of the Stow gild in the sixteenth century, per-
haps it had become insolvent long before. One is 
inclined to be curious as to what rules, if any, existed 

. about granting relief. The . most stringent rules are 
now required to prevent the abuse of relief by maling-
erers, who as soon as hard work or bad weather begins, 

. apply to the doctor to ' go on the club.' The ordinary 
farm labourer now gets 12S. a week when in full 
work, and ios. a week when 'on his club.' His 
fourteenth century fellow earned• only one shilling 
a week, and got in one case sevenpence, in others, 
threepence per week when infirm. But he was perhaps 
just as well off, for he was content with the bare necess-
ities of life. The gilds at Bottisham and Swaffham, 
had for one of their objects 'the relief of the poor 
whilst resting under ecclesiastical censure,' whatever 
that may mean. But what form the relief took is not 
stated. . . . 

In all the village certificates excepting two, there is 
mention of sisters as well as brothers. The gild of St. 
Mary at Tydd St. Giles consisted of twelve brethren 
only,. and no sisters are mentioned in connection with 
the gild 'of the Assumption at Haslingfield. Whether 
unmarried women were admitted as members of the 
mixed gilds there is no means of knowing. But they 
were admitted, to two Of the Cambridge Gilds. Some 

*Cambridge Gild Records, p. xxix. 
2S 
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of the town gilds excluded men of certain occupations. 
The Trinity gild in Trinity church, excluded priests, 
and 'the Annunciation gild in Great St. Mary's excluded 
bakers. None of the village gilds were so exclusive. 

There are several gilds mentioned in the gild certifi-
cates of 1389, of which no trace can be found in the• 
sixteenth century. Some gilds such as that of Pampis 
ford for the repair of the church, having served their 
purpose, were allowed tolapse. At Swaffham Bulbeck 
there were four gilds in 1389, but not one of these is 
mentioned in sixteenth century wills, although another 
gild is mentioned. At Stow. Quy, where there was a 
gild of St. John in i 389, founded thirty years before, I 
have found no further reference to a gild, but Blomefield 
states that there was a gild of All Saints there. In 
1450 John Austey founded a chantry of St. Anne here. 
At  Bottisham there are returns for six gilds in 1389, 
but only two of these are mentioned in the sixteenth 
century, whilst a seventh appears. 

9. Gilds in the SzxEeenth Cemury. From 1389 to I 5 i  7 is 
a long jump, but no records of the customs of village 
gilds  have turned up between these dates, although of 
course there are references to gilds in the wills of the 
fifteenth . century. In 1517 the gild of St. James at 
Dullingham, which had existed from ancient times, was 
renewed and the statutes were entered in the parish 
book. This book was seen by Thomas Baker in the 
eighteenth century, and he copied the statutes into his 
volume 36, -now in the University Library. The statutes 
are nine in number, and are written in English. The 
following is an abstract of them. The entrance 
fee  was 12d. for each couple, or, 6d4 for each single 
person. If any brother or sister died within three miles 
of the place, all the others were to keep an 'offering' 
-for him, that is, to give the curate a farthing, 'at the 
8'  alderman's syght' which was to be given to the poor. 
All brethren and sisters, who on account of poverty were 
unable to pay for their costs. at the gild hall were to 

*Ibidern. 	t Gough MS., Cambs. 3. 
4 This gildhall was sold to Cicely Pickerell in 1552, Pat. 5, Eliz. pt. 5. 
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come thither on Saturday night, and have their Sunday 
dinner and supper and Monday dinner given them ' as.  
every other of the brothers and sisters shall have.'— 

. . Which seems to mean that they were in the habit of 
feeding together on those days. Any members unable: 
through sickness to attend, were to have their parts sent 
home to them. Any members who shall ' fortune tO 
departe or by bedryd ' and have no goods, shall have 
15 d. from the gild. Every member was to pay a peck 
of malt or money after the-rate of the town—it is hot,• 
stated how often this was paid. The. officers were an. 
alderman, chosen annually by his predecessor i  he was to 

. have been an unofficial member for six years, and could 
not refuse under a penalty of 6s. 8d. ; a ' catter,' chosen 
under  the same conditions, but the term was five. years 
and the penalty 35. 4d. There is no further, mention of 
this officer, and I cannot find the word in any glossaries 
at my disposal. A steward was chosen under the same 
conditions as the ' catter.' The alderman was to brew and 
bake and lodge the rnatrjck and the cook if they were 
strangers. ach couple was to supply half a bushel of 

-, malt, wheat was to be at the expense of the gild. Every 
member having gild stock, . should show his surety to 
the new officers, and pay interest at the usual rate. 
The concluding statute is so curious that I shall quote 
it in full. "Also whereas tyrnys. paste dyvers personys. 
bathe had of the bolokys of the gyld and at the 
rekenynge day bathe alleged and sayd that the bolokys 
hath goon .fere myleche and had no calfe, by the wc  the 
gylde hath had grett detriment, therefor it is agreed that 
whoso shall have ony of them fro thys day forward shall. 
pay 25 a yere for the ferene whether yt or they go fere 
myleche or nott, so the gild to stand to the adventur of 
the cattill except yt shall be lawfully proved in the 
defaut of the keeper or firmit by evident profs had or 
knbwen." From this it seems that some members who 
had hired a cow belonging to the gild, had tried to avoid 
payment for it, on the ground that it had been profitless, 

"Gyve for the increase of the noble after the rate, as hathe byn in 
tyrnys paste." 	 . 	 . 
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but henceforth the hirers had to take them for better Or 
worse.*  It will be noticed that the customs of the gild 
differ widely from the customs of the 1389 gilds. There 
is no mention of religious services at all, and great 
prominence is given to the secular matters of feeding and 
relief. It may be, of course, that there were other 
statutes relating to masses, the secular part of the gild 
only having been renewed. There is reason to believe 
however, that the business of eating and drinking occu.--  
pied a far more prominent position at this time than in 
1389. The lists of cooking and eating utensils made 
when  the gilds were suppressedt and the frequent. 
bequests of such articles point to this4 . 

The religious element was still very much to the. front 
in some gilds. In 1329, Margaret Pepis of Cottenham 
left eightpence to every gild within the town keeping a• 
light within the church, ' so that I  they come with their 
banners to bring my body to burial and to each banner 
bearer a penny.' In 1524   John Marsh of West Wratting 
left ios. to buy an image of St. Anne for the church, 
and three pounds of wax to the beginning of a light before 
it ' to* the intent that the brethren and sistren of the 

* Two shillings was the usual price for the use of a cow for 'a year. In 
1523, Dame Anne St. George left a cOw to St. Anne's gild, Foxton, which 
was to be let out to a poor body at 25. a year. In 1389. the cows belonging 
to Elm gild were let out at the same rate, so prices had not altered much in 
the meantime. . In I532  William Leder alias Tyler left a cow to Dullinghain 
St. James, and in 1527, Edward Sander left to our lady's gilde Dullingham, 
' a ferniable cow or parte of one to kepe an obit yearly after the custom of 
the said gilde." . 

t See EaslAnglian, vol'. ix, p. 311-2., where are inventories of the Fratern. 
'ities of Chesterton, Borough, Bassingbourn, Ganiliugay, and Downham. 
• Thus in 1522 Audry Swan left her 'best brasse pot, a silver spoon, a 

pewter dish, a platter and saucer' to gild of St. John, Duxford, and a platter 
to gild of St. Peter's, and Alice Robwell left to same gild two pewter platters 
and two saucers. In 1520 Robert Frevyll Esqre left to Corpus Xti gild 
Little Shelford, a tablecloth and a garnish of pewter. In 1517 Robert 

• Knocke left to Horseheath gild a brass pan with an upright bend, a brass 
Tot with three feet, and 5  pewter platters. 

Emniota Sanders of Milton, 1521 left to gild of All Saints a cauldron, to 
gild of St. Katherine a kettle with a bell. The gild of St. Thomas a Becket 
at Grantchester received legacies of a comb of barley, a quarter of malt, 
twenty shillings, a tablecloth, a pewter dish and platter. 

In 1529 John Kent of Croxton left to St. Andrew's shrine 4d., and to St. 
Katherine gild as much 'wheat apd inalte as shall find the brethren and 
sistren . a dyner and a supper, the next year after that Wm. Ratforth do 

• 	keep for his mother.' 
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gild of St. Anne may maintain it hereafter.' This must 
have been rather an expensive legacy to the gild. In 	• 
1 5 2,1  Thomas Qu'ye of Great Abington left an acre of 

- 	land to St. Anne's gild and 135. 4d. to the painting, of 
St .  Anne's tabernacle. In 1.527   Margaret Gardyner of . 
Little Shelford left her house named ' Cocks '  to be sold,: 
and 15 marks given to the aldermen of the Corpus Christi 

. gild, for her husband's and her obit for ever.*  At 
Chesterton, where in 1389  the gild of the Resur- : 
rection was in such a flourishing condition, the same • .. 
gild was still strong in its religious element. About 
1 5 36  a return was made to the King's Commissioners 

• concerning this gild. Thomas Blithe, Bachelor of 
Divinity was alderman. The gild had land to the value 
of i 3S. 4d., which had been left to the fyndyng of a prest. 
to synge jhesus masse wekelie every fridey in Chester-" 
ton church for ever.' The keeping of a light about the 
Sepulchre was also one of the gild's duties.t 

Many gilds had a stock of money which was lent out 
to members, who probably paid interest, for it. Chester-
ton (Resurrection) had 64,  lent to five men. Oakington 
(Our Lady) also had . stockmoney, for when Thomas 
Barker died in 1521, he held 23s. belonging to the gild. 
And Wm. Ashhe of Hinton who died in 1523, had ios. 
belonging to the gild of St. Katherin and 3S. to the 
Holy Rood gild. The gilds at Burwell, Balsham, Linton, 
Pampisford, Westley, Whittlesford and Wilburton also 
had gild money, the first named as much as £124 - 

* Other instances are at Hinxton where Thomas Swan in 1518 left a quarter. 
of barley to our lady's gild, and half a mark towards painting her tabernacle 
and John Fao'duck left 4  bushels to the same gild and a hive of been to keep 
a light before St. John the Baptist. At Over in 1523 Rose Cocke left half a 
dozen pewters and a tablecloth to the gild and a mark towards making the 
tabernacle of our lady. . . 

In 1528 Thomas Howling of Horningsea left his house to his wife and 
daughter with remainder. "to our lady's gild, to keep a dirige and 
-mass for my soul and Emma's my wife's spending every year 2s. 

In 1524 Thos. Petche of Soham directed that out of the profits of certain 
lands, 138. 4d. should be yearly paid to the Corpus Christi gild priest in 
Soham for ever, 'as long as the brethren and sistren of the same gild will 
maintain any honest priest there singing or sayen mass.' . 

• 	' 	 t See Appendix. 
Lay Subsidies 82/191, 82/192, 82/204, 82/207, 82/210. The reference to 

Westley gild is the only one I have found. The 'plough stock' taxed at 
Newton, the church stock at Grantchester, and the town money at Isleham, 
may be the same as gild stock. • - • 

i' 
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Some of the legacies which the gilds received must 
. . have involved the officers in some trouble occasionally. 

For instance in 1526,  Wm. Walshe of Great Shelford 
left money as follows. ' To my eldest daughter Mary, 
5 marks and a great .  brass pot, to Ann my daughter, 5 
marks, and the io marks to be deliver ëd to the aldermen 
of St. Anne's and our Lady's gilds, who are to bring in 
every year the stock and encrease, and take of every 

	

. 	 . 

 

noble 4d. for the gild's  advantage, till they be married, 

	

. . .. 	and if they die before, .5  marks to remain to the gilds 

	

. 	. and 5  to my wife.' And the following bequest of Wm. 
. . Mylsent the elder of Great Linton in 152 3 ,   threw some 

responsibility on the Trinity gild there. Mylsent directed 
that two almshouses were to be built on the gild land, 
for four poor men and women. Over the living rooms 
was to be made a chamber for storing corn, which was 
to be let on hire and the proceeds used for keeping the 
buildings in repair. If his assignes did not carry out 
these  arrangements, the churchwardens and aldermen 
were  to take the matter in hand. 

It has already been remarked that gildhalls were a 
late  development of village gilds. Although there is no 
mention of them in the earlier records, at the time of the 
suppression probably every gild had a hall. About the 
beginning of the sixteenth century, there are several 
references to gildhalls being built. At Elsworth in 1528, 
Thomas Newman left 20S.. towards the building of the 
church house, at Connington in 1521, Henry Smith left 
205. towards the reparation of the church house, at 
Landbeach in 15  18, . there was a bequest of i is. towards 
making a house for the gild, and at Linton, Alice widow 
of Robert Mylsent, in 1499  left  5  marks towards building 
the new giidhall. In some cases the only evidence we 
have of the existence of a gild is the record of the sale 
by Edward the Sixth or Elizabeth of its gild hall. 
Shudy Camps, Castle Camps, Stapleford, West Wickham 
and Witchford are cases in point. The patent rolls bear.  

This building is still existing. It is now called the Rectory farm and 
stands near the church. It was called gildhall farm until a few years ago, 
and part-of the upper storey was used as a granary. 
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witness to 48 sales of gildhalls in Cambridgeshire 
villages, of which 38 were by Queen Elizabeth, most of 
them in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of her reign. 
Two men named James and Grey bought twelve.*  One 
would expect to find some record of the resale of these 
small properties. But amongst the Feet of Fines, one 
of the commonest records of land sales, there is no resale 
of any of these 48 gildhalls, during the reign of . 

. Elizabeth. One would like to come to the conclusion 
that the crown grantee never got possession of these 
small plots of the people's land. We can quite under-
stand that the villagers did not give, up possession of 
their gildhalls very readily. The people of Chippenham 
managed to keep possession of theirs. until 15  6 i , when 
its existence was. betrayed to a royal commission, and it 
was sold eight years later. At Ickleton the gildhall escap-
ed until i 70, when it was confiscated and at once sold. 

	

In some cases the village seem to have retained possess- 	S  
ion, as at Whittlesford, and at Melbourn, where it formed 
part of the town estate until very recently. At Great 

S  Abington, a messuage, • sometime called the gildhalI 
was bequeathed by Henry Amy to his son John in 1572. 
At Linton a messuage called the gildhall was left by 
John Lone to his wife in 1699 . It was then inhab-
ited by two families. A few years earlier, some repairs at 
the gildhall, apparentry an almshouse, had been done at 
the expense of the parish. 

If there were more than one gild in a village, usually 
the same hall was used for each. That several gilds in 
the same village had common property is proved by the 
will of Wm. Bowyer of Harston in 1521 :-' My great 
spit to the gilds in Harst.on' (St. Stephen, Our Lady, 
All Saints), and the following extract from the of 
Wm. Batell of Fulbourn, proved 24 June, i 26 9  points 
to the same conclusion :-' I give to the gildhall in Ful-
bourn, and to all the gilds holden there and kept in the 
same, my great spet, with my cobbouds longing to the 
same, which spet and cobbouds, I will be common to 
every man eny gret fest or dener as well within the said 

See appendix for the record of this sale. 
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gildhall to be holden as in any ,  other place within the 
Said town, and after eny said dener and feist is eiidet, 
the said spit and cobbouds to be delivered into the said 
gildhall unto the custodie of thewardens having all other 
stuff of the same hail in their keeping, there to remain 
for evermore, and the said wardens to make answer, and 
account to the parishioners of both the said churches 
every yere at such tyme as they make their account of 
all other stuff remayniug within the said gildhall.' In 
Fulbourn All Saints, the gilds were St. John the Baptist, 
Our. Lady, The Assumption; in Fulbourn SE. Vzovrs, 
St. Vigors, and St. Stephen. 

One village had two gildhalls. The small village of 
Wimhlington had two gilds, Holy Trinity and Purifi-
cation, and two halls, one of which was sold in 15  70 to 
Edward Forth, and another in 1 57 1  to Richard Hill. 

The gildhall although built by the town was usually 
on land belonging to the lord of the manor. Thus at 
Landbeach in 152,7   we read ' Md that the towne house 
was bylded at the common charge of the township.' In 
1 5 30 '. it was agreed between both ye lords of the towne 
that from hence the commoners of this town shall pay to 
either lord id. a year for the gild hall.' The gild hall 
at Melbourn stood on land belonging to the Bury manor. 

Some gildhalls were pulled down after their suppres-
sion'. Thus in 1570 at Horseheath was sold the land, 
on which the gildhall formerly stood and which had, 
lately been pulled down and carried away by Sir Giles 
Alington, Kt. and at March there was sold a tenement' 
called the gildhall and an acre of land on which was 
built the house of the gild of St. W yndred.* 

During the reign of Queen Mary there was probably. 
a revival of. interest in gilds as there was in monasticism. 
The latest reference to a village gild I have met with 
belongs to the last year of her reign. Sir Phillip Parys, 
Kt. of Little Linton, Cambs. by his will made ro June,, 
15 5 2  directed a mass of Requiem to be sung for him on 
Monday after Candlemas day, in. Linton church for 

Patent Roll -13,-Elizabeth part 4.  A swan mark belonging to this gild 
was sold at the same time. 	. 	. 	. 	-. . 
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fourteen years. And that there should be provided 
against that day a barrel of good white. herrings, which 
were to be given evenly. to • every • household rich and poor 
alike. Also that , 35. 4d. ' be bestowed in bread . and 
35. 4d. , in drink in the said' towne after the said 'dirige 

' and masse yearly at I the guyldhall ' during all the said 
' term.' , This will was not proved until the ' following 

January, so that'.it: is probable this 'direction was not 
. carried out.  

Although originally two distinct classes 'of institutions, 
at the time of their dissolution, chantries' and' gilds seem 
to have been frequently co- nnected, and the terms inter- 
changeable. A short account '  of the chantry or gild of 
our lady t' Meldret'h will illustrate "this. ' .There was a 
chantry in' this church at last as early as A.D. 1400, and in 

. 

1493 occurs 'a bequest to the gild of our lady 'there. ' In' 
1502 Christopher Cappe, vicar of ' Meidreth bequeathed 
J;•40 (a large sum in those days) to the said" gild 'to find 
a priest, and he also left a messuagecalled the Guyldehali 

. to keep an anniversary.t Next-.Tear we 'find, Robert 
Sutton directing that he'. should , be' buried ' in the ' chapel- 
of our lady ' standing in the churchyard of Meidreth4 ' 	 S  

In 1507 Robert 'Cappe left the corn on the parsonage 
land to 'the gild'of.our 'lady's chapel. A' few ,  years later 
the feoffees and brethren of our lady's gild in "Mel'dreth * 
appointed a priest to the chantry chapel in the church, 
and he was to be resident on the said chantry always, 
except for a month in the year and 'that at distant times. 
It may' be that when the chapel was built in the church-' 
yard, it was used as gildhall as well, and the old. hail 
passed into the hands of the vicar. When the Act for 
suppressing gilds was passed, surveys and inventories' 
were taken of all their possessions, but comparatively. 
few of these surveys have come down to us. So we are 
fortunate in possessing a survey of the Meldreth brother- '  
hood. This makes no mention of the lady chapel', hut 

Prerogative Court of Canterbuiy. Welles fo. 26. 
t F.C.C. Hoigrave 24/6. 	P.C. C. Hoigrave 6/3. 

MS. Rawlinson B. 278 P. 134.5 
2T 
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it gives details of the lands, which were worth about five 
pounds a year, and italso enumerates the cooking utensils.*  
In 1550 the possessions of the late chantry of Meidreth 
were 'again surveyed with a view to sale. The particulars 
show the lands to be the same as those belonging to the 
brotherhoodt and the sale of the same chantry lands is 
recorded on the Patent Roll of 4th Edward vj . The 
price was Li 2 3 I 15. 91d. being twenty-two times the 

. annual clear value. 
Another instance is shown at Haslingfield where we 

meet with a survey of the possessions of the chanlrji or' 
gild of the Assumption,+ and in the same place the 
chalice and vestments belonging to the chantry of the ' 	. Nativity, were in the possession of the bailiff of the- 
gild of the Nativity.§ 	0 .  

We have at least one instance where a gild grew up 
around a chantry. • A revival of interest in the decaying 
chantry, lead to the formation of a gild, the 'very poor' 
gild of the B.V.M.. Chesterton. The certificate 11 states 
that there was a chantry of B.V.M. in that church 
which was endowed with certain lands; these having 
fallen into decay and being' 'productive of - no income, 
about i - certain men and women agreed to buy 
tapers for lighting the altar on feast days and so it 
began to have the name of, gild or brotherhood and the 
men and women to be called brethren and sistern of the 
'gild. There were some villages in which there were en--  
dowed chantries, but no gild, at least I can find no record 
of any. Isleham, Boxworth, and Little Wilbraham are 
examples. 'Perhaps the existence of these chantries 
obviated the necessity of a religious gild, but it is diffi: 
cult to understand how a village of the size of Isleham. 
should have remained without a benefit society of some 
kind.  

The frequency with which village gilds existed will be 

Szø veys and Rentals 2/16. In the Valor Ecciesiasticus the chantry of' 
Meldreth is valued at 

1-  Earhc. for Grants 4  Edw. vj. Reve and HerdsOn. Section 2. 

t Sui vei's and Rentals 2/14. 	 S S and R 21 1 3. 
11  Cambs Gild Gertificate No 15. 
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seen from the following figures. Leaving out Cambridge, 
Ely, Wisbech and Whittlesea there were Over 21 4   gilds 

,in the 158 parishes. Thirty-six parishes had no gild as 
far as my researches go. It is not pretended that 21 4 is 
the . sum total of village gilds in Cambridgeshire. . My 
endeavours have chiefly been directed to the object of 
finding out how many villages had gilds, not how many 
there were in each village. The most fruitful sources for 
information of this character are the wills of middle class 
people before 1540. The subsidy rolls of Henry the 

: Eighth's reign record the taxation of gild property, and the. 
minister's accounts and patent rolls of Edward the Sixth 
and Elizabeth give the fate of the gild property. The 
certificates of chantries for the diocese of Ely seem to 
have been lost, for only two are given in the Record 
Office calendar. - 

. The town of Whittlesea, which a few centuries ago 
was a market town of some note, had many gilds con-
nected. with its two churches. But. no gild certificates 
have survived, nor can I find any reference to Whittlesea 
gilds in my notes from local wills, which is strange, as 
there were many wills proved in the consistory court of 
Ely. It is not . until the year. i 542 , that any reference to 
gilds here has come to my notice. And then' it is a very 
full list, being the taxation of gild property on Lay 
Subsidy Roll 82/190 as follows 

WHITTLSEY De le Whyttson gylde in'bonis ............ 20S. (paid) 4d. 
le Plowe light de Scent Marie .......... 20S. 	4d. 
Gyld Corpus Christi .................. 20s. 	4d.. 
le Plow stok de Scent Andrewe ......... . 20S. 	4d. 
Gyld beate marie Magdalene............. ibs., ,, 	2d. 
Gyld Scent Jacobi....... ............ios. ,, 2d. 
Gyld Scent John de Scent Andrew .... 30S. 	6d-  
Estre chappell.. ......................ios. 	2d. 
Gyld Scent Anne... .......................ios. 	2d. 
Gyld Scent Marie .......................ios. 	,, 	2d. 
Gyld Scent Trenitat .................... 20S. 	4d. 
Gyld Scent Anne de Scent Andrew. .... ios. 	2d. 
Gyld Scent Jesus ....................los. ,,. 2d. 
Gyld Scent Johis.. ........................ios. 	,, 	2d. 

And in addition to these there was another gild, that 
of St. Thomas Archbishop, as will be seen from the 
following extracts. Ill 1571 the Queen sold to Hill and 
James a croft of half an acre in Gracyous St. formerly be-
longing to the gild of St. Thomas a Becket, and a parcel 
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:. 

 

of land on which stood Ester Chapel ii tenure. of Ralph 
Scot and a messuage called Gild Hall. And _in -  the same 
year .  she sold to James and Grey, a - .'' tenement called 
Thomas Beckett's gild house.t Thesainted Archbishop 
Thomas had now become the traitor Thomas Beckett. 

The two village gilds in : this county which have left 
most memorials are the.... -gilds of. ' the Assumption at 
Haslingfieid and of the: Trinity at Bassingbourn4 . The 
former was connected with. a chapel which stood on the 
ridge midway between the. villages of Barrington and 
Haslingfield and known as the chapel of our lady of 
Whitehill. . This chapel was known far.: and : wide 
throughout the neighbouring counties. According to 
-Conybeare§ as many as eighty-four churches . are visible 
from this point,which is still known as ' chapel bush '  and 
can be recognised -from several different directions many 
miles away. The gild was started in 343  by William 

. Sterne and others, to provide a chaplain to pray daily in 
the chapel of our lady newly founded in Haslingfield, and 
in the following year, Robert de Scales, lord of the 
manor, obtained a licence to endow it with a messuage 
and fifty. acres of land, which he made over to the 
aldermen and brethren.I The brethren'us'ed'to'  meet in 
the chapel every feast of the Assumption and give a 
pennyin honour of our lady. And that is all we know 
about the gild and its doings, during this century. From 
its conspicuous position one would expect that it was 
frequently used for purposes of sanctuary, but several 
abjuration rolls which have been examined, have had no 
mentioii of it. The next mention of the chapel does not 
find, it in very flourishing circumstances. For it had 
become ruinous, and the Bishop had granted an indulgence 
"for the repair of the chapel of the Blessed Virgin, 
Whighehill in Eslyngfyld.' The gild is frequently 
mentioned in wills. In 1493 Robert Cokesale left money 

Patent Roll 14 Elizab. pt. 2. 	t Patent Roll 14 Elizab. pt. 7. 
4 Some particulars of this will be found in the Appendix. 
History of Cambridgeshire p. 144. 	11 Gild Certificate, 24. 

* Reg. -Alcock, P. 37. 
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. 	to it ; in i5I6RichatdArnys of.Harleton left 40S.,. in 
, 15 .19 John Atkin left s; • to Sir • John Whitehead 

chantry priest of  the Assumption, and mentions Chapel-
field; -  in 1. 5 2 I Wm. Atkyn left 55., in  15  7 John Sumnar.  
left ' ' to the store of the gyldé ofthe Assumption of our lady 
35. 4d and to the priest of the same to pray for me r 2d." 
In the Valor Ecciesiaslicus r 3 5 , the chantry was valued 
at J3. 5s. 4d. and having passed into the hand of the 
King, was sold by him in 1548 to Sir Thomas Wendy, 
the court physician. When the first act was • passed 
confiscating the possessions of chantries and gilds, the 
King had a survey made of all his new property and this 
is a specimen of his surveys :- • 

. " Rental of all and singular of the lands and tenements to the 
. éhantry or gild of the Assumption of B.V.M. of Haslingfield within . 	the county of Cambridge belonging, in the village of Haslingfield 

aforesaid, and situated and lying with its 	 . bounds 
. Imprimis, the mansion belonging unto the same chantry............. ios. 

Itni in the hands of Robert Coxall 9  acres of arable land, the rent thereof ios. 
Itni in the hands of Robert Hatley 9  acres of arable land, the rent thereof los. 
Itm Robert Gawden hathë 8 acres of the chantry land and payeth . . . . ios. 

'Yonge John Atkins hathe acres of arable land 	.,,.. .... los. 
Robert Hardwell 	,, 	 8 	,, 	 ,,  	 .• ios 
John Kydall 	 ,, 	 9 	,, 	 ,, 	,, 	,, 	 los. 
John Stedman 	,, 	 8 	,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 . 	 .,, 	 ios. 
Thos. Fear 	 ,, 	9 . ,, 	. 	. 	,, 	,, 	,, 	 105. 
John Mude 	 ,, 	9 	,, 	,, 	,, 	,, 	 ios. 
Wm. 	. 	. 	,, 	8 	,, 	. ,, and i messuage .......los. 
John Glover 

	

	,, a little tenement and payeth... ...........8s, 
Sma 51i. i8s. 

Thé'deductions and payments thereof:—, 
To the lorde of the soile of Haslingfield 8s. and 2 capons yearly 16d. 
To the parsonage at Haslingfield 4s. 8d. 
Inyerelie obite to be keped in the church of Haslingfield at the charge of - 

• 	 the chantry priest 2S. 
Item the yerlie repairs of the chapell mansion house with other houses, 

walls, hedges belonging to the same chantry. 20s.t • 	. 	 Sina i6s. 
INvEWr0RIE OF JEWELLS. 

I Sylver challice, the silver whereof dothe weye .6oz, 24s. 
2 vestments and an albe 6s. 
2 little candlesticks 6d, i corporal1 and ye case 6d. 
Olde altar clothes, i old masse book, i towel 3s. 8d. 
i brasse potte 25; 8d., I old panne, ihasen, one little 'broken layer 16d. 
I spytt of Iron 16d. in the custody of John Jackling, all the rest ben in the 

custody of the chantry priest4 
Sma 4os. 

* 'Patent Roll 2 Edward vj, ftai'/ iv. 	The late chantry of the Assumption 
B.V.M. ;—A cottage and garden in the occupation of the Chanterist, a cottage 
and garden called Casebolts Cottage, a messuage and 87 acres of land and 
meadow." 

+ This item is crossed out. 
A fine linen cloth on which the sacred elements were consecrated. 

• 	 I 
 

P.R.O. Surveys and Rentals 2/14. 
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According to this survey the clear yearly value of the 
property was five pounds, two shillings, and the items 
correspond almost exactly with the items of the property 
sold to Wendy.: It would have been satisfactory to have 
found the chapel mentioned, but neither the survey, nor 
patent roll, nor particulars for grants in the. Augment-
ation Office, contain an about it. Perhaps the- 

mansion '  in the occupation of the chantry priest was 
the chapel.* . . 

But although the gild was dissolved and its benefits 
both physical and spiritual lost to the parish, memories 
of it remained for generations, and the most interesting 
references we have to the chapel were written nearly a 
century after its demolition. In John Layer's manuscript 
history of the county in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, 
under Haslingfield, occurs the following 

cc  This village in precedent ages was ye more remarkable for a pilgrimage to 
our lady of Whitehill, a chapell dedicated to her standing upon the very top of 
a hill, about a furlong or more from the town, towards the south, where now 
(1639) is only to be seen certain trees or bushes wch did enclose it. In this 
chapel was placed the image of the said Lady ofWhitehill adorned with costly 
ornaments to win the admiration ofthe people which flocked thither from all 
quarters out of a religious devotion to offer presents and oblations, none 
came empty handed, which enriched • the priest, and yielded benefit to 
the inhabitants, for every year at the least, at ye feast of Easter, the whole 
town was scarce able to receive the pilgrims. Among other presents which 
were offered there did hang up in the chappel a pair of huge iron hinges, 
which is thought to have been offered to our lady by one of the Lord Scales, 
attributing to her his deliverance from some imprisonment and tondage, 
which he escaped." 

In the margin is written :- 
"This I had from ye relation of a credible person, who had it from his 

Father, an eye witness of these particulars."t 
And in another manuscript of about the same period 

in the Bishop's library at Ely, and probably by the same 
hand is this :- 

"There was a place nere called the Lady of Whitehill where thee was a 
chapell and the lady mary's picture in it, in ye memory of man where there 
was pilgrimages and many foolish devotions performed, a tricke of the priests 
to gett money, such was ye foolish fond devotion of those times." 

It will be noticed that there is. no mention in the 
inventory of any costly ornaments. These might have 
been magnified by tradition, or they might have been 
concealed from his majesty's commissioners by the simple 

* The priest's name was Thomas Smythe. He was receiving a yearly 
pension of4 in 1548. Exchequer Acds, 75/4. 

MS., Gough, Cambs. 19 ft. 74. 	4 'Accouni of Manors, temft. James ist.' ft. 85. 
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villagers. Let us hope that the latter was the case. 
The gild of the Nativity of B.V.M. in Haslingfield 

was also connected with a chantry. In 1498 and 1518 
there are references in wills to the ' chapel of St. Mary 
standing in the church yard' so called probably to distin-
guish it from that standing on Whitehill. In 15 19  
John  Atkin left ios. to make a new sepulchre, and 1 3s ,  
4d. to bay a laten candlestick with branches, to be set 
before the image of the nativity of our lady in the church 
of Haslingfield. There was a mansion house worth seven 
shillings and land worth4 6s. 2d. a, year belonging to the 

• chantry, and a chalice worth 26S. together with, various 
vestments and coking utensils which .were in the hands 
of Robert Thomeson, bailiff of the Gild of the Nativity. 
When sold to Wendy this property consisted of a cottage 
and garden, a messuage, and sixty-seven acres of land. 

In conclusion 'I should like to point out that the greater 
part of the material on which the above remarks are 
based was gathered together several years ago. Since 
which time my -timee has been fully occupied with very 
different subjects, and consequently this paper, put to-
gether in leisure hours, often interrupted, cannot show 
that grasp of the subject which it deserves. 

* Survey and Renlal, 2/13. 	. 	 S  

W. M. PALMER. 

S. 	
APPENDIX. 

I. 
(Gild of Pampesford,' 1389.) Gild of -the assumption Of our lord 

of Pampeswurth. 
Queue gyld fuist tard comencés et ascuis doneront al cOmence-

ment une bussel dorge et ascuis de bussel dorge pur mettre en 
encres al oeps et arnendement de eglise en mesne la yule quelle 
est feble et en parte di'rrut et cornent de necessete en brief temps 
le tort celle appelle le roof de novel estre fait et ces ne poet estre 
sanns lide del gylde avantdicte pourquoi us priout pur dieux q' 
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lour purpos ne soit destourbe et cestre gylde avantdicte ne vaut 
outre XXS  a plus. Chancery Gild Certificate 28. 

Which gild was lately commenced, and some gave atthe 
commencement a bushel of barley and some two bushels to 

I

put 
out to increase for the use and repair of the church, which is 
in poor condition and partly ruinous, and as of necessity in a 

. . short time, the top of this called the roof must be made new, and 
- . this cannot be done without the aid of the aforesaid gild, therefore 

they pray, to God that their purpose be not disturbed. And this 
gild is not worth more than 2O5." • 

The Certificates 29&'37,  Sawaton and Whittlesfbrd, are almost exactlylike this. • 	 , 	.. 
. 	II. 	 . 

(Gild ofLeveringlon, 1389.) The certificate of the Gild of the . 	 Assumption at Leverington. 
On Wednesday in the feast of the blessed Mary, in the year of 

our Lord 1386 was begun a fraternity in hOnoir of the assumption' .  
() of the blessed and glorious virgin Mary in the villageof Levering-

ton by. William. Everard and Simon May chaplain and other good 
.. men of the same village, to put right.- the image of the blessed 

Mary in a picture and to put right and keep up a chapel,founded 
inhonour of the blessed Virgin Mary there, also for finding  and 
sustaining a chaplain to celebrate for the brethren and sisters of 

. the gild in that chapel.. And for providing five torches for 
lighting on sundays and feast days at the elevation of the host, 
and two torches for lighting daily in the chapel at the antiphon 
" Salve, Regina." . . 
. For the carrying out of these constitutions they elect an alderman 
to rule the gild, four wardens (Scabinos) to receive and spend the 
gild money by the advice of the alderman, a clerk•towrite, count 
up the money, and render up the account to the gild, a dean to 
collect all the money belonging to the gild, and ordained from 
year to year at the morning speech (ad loculionem malulinarn) of 
the brethren, and to summon all the brethren when. there should 
be occasion. And whenever a brother dies the prayers for his soul 

• 	 shall be at the expense of the gild. Chanceiy Gild Certificate 25. 

III. 
(Gild of Slow, 1389.) The certificate of the gild of St. John 

the Baptist in the church of St. Mary 
at Stow near Quye, by John Saffrey, custodian, the last day of 
January, 12th Richard-II. 

Imprimis. It was begun by the devotion of men of the 
village, thirty years and more ago. The custos and all the 
brethren ought to come together to hear mass devoutly, at first 
vespers on the vigil of St. John and also at high mass on the 
feast of the nativity of St. John. • Each brother to give a penny 

• 	or half penny at the collection, the custos a penny.  certainly. 
Item, if any brother or sister should emigrate from this world 

within seven leagues distance from the village of Stowe, the 
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gild shall bury the deceased in the church or churchyard, accord-
ingtohis wish, at the cost of the deceased if his goods suffice, 
otherwise at the expense of the gild. And each year they 
shall keep his anniversary. .,  

Item, if any brother become so poor, that he. cannot live 
honestly on his means, as he was aforetime wont to do, then 
every week he shall receive sevenpence out of the goods of the gild 
by the hand of the custodian, until by divine ordination, he shall 
hap to die, or get into better circumstances without fraud in any 
way. Item, at the entry of any person, such shall give four 
bushels of barley ,  or the value thereof. And if there should be 
found defait or fraud against these premises in any of them, then 
for such"defalt he shall pay a pound of wax, or value, towards the 
taper burning before the image of St. John on all feast days at 
proper hours, unless he has reasonable excuse to offer. 

Item every year, on the same feast day, after none, the goods 
and chattels of the gild are inspected and when the above speci-. 
fled conditions are fulfilled, the residue may at the discretion of 
the . brethren, be distributed towards the fabric and use of the 
church. 	 ,. 	 . 

Item. they have no lands or possession, but 22S. 4d. in money. 
Chancery Gild c'erlificaz'e 30. 

Iv.,  

• 2 ('Chester/on, c;ildoflheResur?clioz, 1389.) 1 . Certiflcatio Alder- 
. 	 , . . 	 ; . 	 . 	 : ' ' • 	 ' 	 •. 	 manniet custddium 

cujusdam gilde sive fraternitatis fundate in honore resurrectionis. 
domini nostri Jeshu Christi 'in villa de Chesterton in comitatu 
Cantebrigie virtute cujusdam proclamationis brevis domini Regis 
in cotnitatupredicto inde facteper. ipsum Aldermannuni t cus"~  
todes in cancellarlo ipsius Regis missa sequitur ,  in hec verba - 

I. The certificat of the gild of the I  Resurrection sent into Chancery by virtue of the 
King's proclamation.  

2. OrdinatiogildeSeti' fraternitatisfundate invilla de Chesterton 
in honore resurrectionis domini.flostriJeshu Christi cepit initiuin 
habere perjuvenes homines et mulieres ejusdem yule circa annum 
domini E. nuper Regis Anglie avi ;domini regis nunc decimum, 
que ordinatio talis est videlicet :-  , 

2. The gild or fraternity Was begun by men and women about the ioth year of King 
Edward III. . 

• • 
3. Quod q1i1ibt frater et soror dictam gildam sen fraternitatem 

• intrans in piima fundatione, ejusdem gilde sen fraternitatis -dedit 
de blado sno ad sustentatipnem ejusdeni gilde sen frattnitaXis 
quantum sibi placuerit. Postea vero processu temporis ordinati 
fuit per fratres et sorores predictos quod quilibet intrans gildafli. 
i'redictam in primo introitu suo ad minus solvet quinque solidos 
ad sustentationem predictam 

. 
At first each member gave as much corn to the gild as he wished. - Afterwardsit was 

ordained that each new member should pay an entrance fee of at 'least 5 shillings.. '  

2U 
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4. Et quolibet anno unus aldermannus et duo custodes de fratri- 
. bus predictis ad custodiendum et disponendum omnia bona et Ca-

talla gilde seu fraternitatis predicte collata qui quidarn Alderman-
nus et custodes singulis annis in octavis pasche faciunt solempnem 
processionem ob reverenciam et honorem resurrectionis . . 
. . . . Et tune dictus Aldermanuus unum denarium ad altam 
missam in ecclesiã predicta et quilibet fratrum et sororum pre- 

S • dictorum debent offerre unum quadrantem ad eandem missam. 
Et inveniunt et susteñtunt in honore resurrectionis predicti in 
eadem ecelesia decem et octo cereos vocatos nidas singulis diebus 
festivis coram cruce in navi ecclesie predicte ac duas torcheas ad 
levationem Corporis Christi singulis festis principalibus ardentes, 
dicteque torchee circa corpora fratrum et sororum dicte gilde 
mortuorum dum ad ecciesiam deferuntur debent ardere. 

An alderman'and two custodians elected every year, to look after the gild's chattels, 
and they shall snake a solemn procession yearly in honour of the Resurrection, when the 
alderman shall offer a penny and each brother and sister a farthing. They find eighteen 
tapers on feast days before the cross in the nave of the church, and two burning torches at 
the elevation of the host onprinc'Pal feasts, which torches ought to burn around the bodies 
of dead brethren and sisters whilst they are borne to the church. 

Et in dictis octavis pasche faciunt communia de fratribus et 
sororibus predictis et tune quilibet 'fratrum .et sororum predic-. 
torum dat duos denarios in auxilium expensarum factarum pro 
gilda predicta per annum. 

. On the octave of Easter they all meet on gild business and each member gives two 
pence towards the gild expenses for the year. 

Et quotiens aliquis intrabit gildam predictam fide media 
jurabit coram aldermanno predicto quod erit fidelis frater ej usdem 
gilde. 

6. On entry each to swear by the 'middle faith' to be a faithful brother. 

Etsi infra tria miliaria a villa predicta, in obitu alicujus fratrurn 
sen sororum predictorum fuerit ad villam predictam ad exequias 
et missam pro eodem defuncto ibidem celebrandum in propria 
persona sua veniet, et ibidem pro anima dictidefuncti et animabus 
omnium fidelium defunctorum.....................beate marie 
virgin is cum devOtione quo potent dicet et si in forma predicta 
illuc non venerit, dabit unam libram cere ad sustentationeni 
luminis predicti nisi per infirmitatem vel licenciam aldermanni 
predicti sua absentia potent rationabiliter excusari. 

. If a member shall be within three miles of the town when mass is said for any 
defunct brother, he shall attend under penalty of one' pound of wax, unless he has a licence 
from alderman or offers a reasonable excuse. 

Et quando aliquis fratrum aut sororum ejusdem gilde ab hoc 
luce migraverit pro anima ejus facient celebrare trigiuta niissas' 
et sic pro quolibet fratre et sorore ejusdem gilde decedente. 

8. Thirty masses to be said for each deceased member.  

Item si aliquis fratrum vel sororum predictorum ad tantam 
inopiam devenerit quod se sustenare non potent, iidem Alder-
mannus et custodes de bonis gilde predicte collatis dabunt eidem 
inopi iijd  per septimanam pro sustentatione sua. 

/ 9. Any brother or sister who has fallen into poverty to have 3d. a week. 
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10. Et decem et octo acre terre in villa predicta que villa est de 
antiquo dominico corone Anglie per diversas personas gilde sen 
fraternitatis predicte circa primam pestilenciam reddite fuerunt 
in manus domini sub ea intentione quod terra predicta deliberare . . 
tur duobus fratribus ejusdem gilde per garsumam secunduni 

e 	
: 

consuetudinm manerii yule predicte per rotulum curie ibidem 
tenende, ita quod exitus terre predicti in auxiliurn sustentationis 
et supportationis oneris gilde predicte expendantur imperpetuuni 
Trout secundurn consuetudinem in rnanerio, predicto a tempore 
quo non extat mernoria semper hactenus ihidem hene licuit facere 
quae terra modo est in manibus duorum fratrum ejusdern gilde 
pro intentione predicta feliciter perimplendo, dictaque terra valet 
per annum ultra redditus et servicia jude debita xviijs 

10. Eighteen acres ofland copyhold of the Royal demesne were given to the gild about 
the-time of the first pestilence. Two brethren hold it on the Court Roll. 

I I . Et insuper suñt in manibus ej usciern alderman ni et custodium 
predictorum de bonis gilde predicte xv quarteria ordei pretii 
XXXVS et ducente libre cere pretii cxijs  ad sustentationern lurninis 
predicti empti. . 

II. The gild possesses 15  quarters of barley worth 355. and 200 lbs. of wax worth 1125. 

12. Item habent xiij quarteria et unum bussellum brasei que oh 
defo..............debite brasiationis eorundem fere sunt 
deperdita, ita propter debilitationern non possunt aliquem invenire 
ad earn ernendam. 

And 23 quarters and i bushel of malt, which is useless because their brewery i§ too 
old to mend. 	 . 	 . 

Quiquidern aldermannus fratres et sorores de bonis dicti • 
gilde a deo collatis ob reverentiam et honorern resurrectionis predic-
ti dederunt ad fabricandum unurn novum sepulchrurn pro eadern 
resurrectione in .ëcclesia predicta x", et in fabricatione campanilis 
ejusdern ecclesie expenderunt xj" Item dederunt in auxilium 
duarum campanarurn emptarum pro eadem ecciesia xviij 1  et in 
stipendiis capellanorurn per diversa tempora pro statu fratrum et 
sororum predictoiurn vivorum et pro anirnabus fratrum et sororum 
predictorum defunctorum, et animabus omniuni fideliurn defunc-
torum per diversa tempora de bonis et • catallis gilde predicte 
expenderunt quinquaginta et quinque marcas. 

13. The gild has given -/To to a new sepulchre, £" for building a bell tower, £18 
towards buying two bells for the church, 55  marks as payment to chaplains. 

14. Et insuper iidern fratres et sorores aliquas congregationes 
sen assemblias no* n faciunt nisi pro compoto aldermanni et custodii 
predictorum audiendo preter quod quando aliquis fraternitatein 
predictam intrare voluerit, quod idem aldermannus aliquos de 
fratribus predictis corani se venire faciet pro sanioriconsilio super 
hoc habendo, et non habent aliquas cartas libertates seu 
privelegia per dominurn Regeni vel antecessores subs eis de gilda 
predicta concessa nec aliqua alia terras tenernenta, bona sen 
catalla ad eandem gildaln spectantia preter illa que superius 
specificantur. Chancery Gild Cerlificale No. i. 

14. They hold no meetings except to admit new members They have no Charters. 
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V. 
(Cizeslerlon.) The aunswer of Sir Will'm Grene Curate ther, 

(? 1546.) Thomas Goodwyn and Richard Anger churche 
wardens ther, to the Bill of articles to them sent ffrom the 
Kyngs commissioners. . . 

To the ffirst article they save that ther is nor hathe bene sythe 
the iiijth  day of ifebruarie in the xxvijth  yere of the Kyngs maties 
Raign any cháunterye, Colledge, ffre chappell, hospital, fraternitie, 
Brotherhedde, Gylde, Or stipendarye prest, within the said parishe, 
But a gilde called the Gilde of the resurrection of our lorde and a 
stipend yerelie of xiij' iiijd  ffor a prest to synge everye Frydey in 
the yere in the saide parishe church.  

To the secounde article they save that the saide Gilde was begon 
and fownded byfore memorie of man by divers the inhabytants of 
the said parishe as necessite cam unto them whereof there is nor 
was any foundacon by any wrytyng but of devocon and comen 

. assente of the inhabitants ther begon and so contynued unto this 
dey and for the said stipend theye save that one Thomas Marten 
declared his will and by the same willed the profights of certen 
lands hereafter expressyd to the ffyndyng of a prest to synge 
.Jhesus masse wekelie every Frydey in Chesterton chirche ffor 
ever WCh  is the ffundacon ifor the proffe of the saide stipende. 

To the thirde article they save that ther is divers persones seasyd 
to them and ther heires of and in certen lands and tents  conteyned 
in a Rentall hereunto annexed to thentent and purpose that they 
shall converte and bestowe the profitts of the same for the uses 
and purposes above declared by the advyse and counsell of the 
aldermene and brothern of the saide .Gylde and in the same 
Rentall conteyned also certen lands sett out for the fyndyng of 
the said prest. . 

To the ffourthe article they certifie and aunswer that the revenues 
and profytts of the lands conteyned in the saide Rentall be con-
verted and employed to the Releve of the poor peple of the saide 
parishe, and to the kepinge of a light about the sepuicre and 
that the revenues and profitts of the saide lands sett out by the 
said will for the stipende of a prest is bestowed and employed to 
a prest for the same use and entent. 

To the Vth  article yt is aunsweryd by the ffirst forasmoche as 
ther is neyther hospitall Colledge, ifechappell, tie chaunterie in the 
said parishe. 

To the vjth  article they save that of the said Gild ther an alder-
man whose name is Thomas Blithe clerke, Bachelor in divinitie, 
and that one (blank) hathe the said yerelie stipende of.xiijs jiijd 
and that ther is no mansyon or habytacon of the same, butt a 
mess' called the Gildehall wherin the Brothers and systers of the 
said Gild do assemble att tymes convenyent. 

The vijth  and  viijtl  articles be answered by the said particular 
Rentall. 

The ixtll  article is aunswered by an Inventorie to this aunswer 
also annexed. 	 . 
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To the xth  article theye saye that ther hathe bene none of the 
- prornocons conteyned in the said articles, dissolved,' purchased, 

or opteyned, by any meane sythe the said jjjjth  deye of ifebruarie 
in the said xxvijth  yere. • 

To the xjth  article they saye it is answeryd in the last byfore. 
(Signalure) SR. WILLM GREN. 

. 	A profytt Rentall of certen lands and tents  called the 
Gilde lande in Chesterton. 

• Fyrst one messuage called the Gildhall scituated in 
Chesterton aforesaid holden Of Richard Braken gent -
by copie of courte Rowle as of his manor of Chesterton 

	

• 	and in the tenure of Thomas Grene in yerelie 'valeue 	- 
Also xxix acres customary land in Chesterton afor - 

said holden of the said Richard Brakyn as of the said • 
manor by copie of Courte Rowil and in the tenure and XX X 

occupation of one thomas paris for the yerlie rent of 
Also one littell close called Catalens and xxvj acres 

ffre lande in Chesterton aforesaid in the 	 f o occupyng 	xxx5  
the said Thomas Paris for the yerelie Rent of....... 

	

• 	 • 	 Sma lxixs 
• 	Whereof.to  the said Richard Brakyn for the Rent of d 

the said messuage............................. X  
To the said Richard for Quyt Rent ofthe said xxix' jjj•S Xd 

acres land ................................................ .........- 

	

To the W & Fellowes and scolers of the King's hall 	ii  ii  
• in Cambridge for cheiff rent of xvj acres lande.... v ij 

To the W and fellows of Marten Coliedge for cheffe 
rent............................................ 

To Sir Richarde long for cheiff Rent .................... ..........jjjd  
• 	 Sm xjs vjd and so rem' clere lvijs vjd 

The Rentall of the Lande in feoffees hands to the pay -
ment of the said stipend. 

Item xij acres lande arable in the Feilds of Chesterton 
in the occupying of one Richard Anger for the yerelie - xiij iiij' 

	

• 	• Rent of.................................... 
The Implements of the said Gilde in the keping of 
Thomas Goodwyn and Henry Roger with the value of 
the same. 

First a greatt Brasse potte with Broken Brinks ............. 
• 

	

	Also a payer of Cobheones and iij spitts ..... .............. 
Also ij pewter diches and one platter.... ....................................xiy 
Also ij old pannes... .......................................ij 
Also ij planke tables with two formes................................... .. 

• 	The Stoke of the said Gilde in money 
In the hands of Oliver Holmes . .. . . ................... 
In the hands of George Smithe..................................xiij jijjd 

	

?Merton. 	• 	, 
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In the hands of Thomas Paris. ............................. XXS  

In the hands of Thomas Goodwyn the yonger ..............  
In the hands of Robert Bell .......................vjs jjd 

Sma jjij 11  
Surveys & Rentals 6/5 

Another list of the implements of Stock of the gild made about 
1553 runs as follows: 

One brasse pott valued at................................. 3S 4& 
One spit valued at......................................... 
Six platters & six dysshes valued at ........................ 
Two pannes valued at................................. 3S 2d  

Six sausers valued at. ............................................2 
Onestock in redy money ....................... .......... 20' 

Land Revenue Roll 449/4 
A tenement, with land, close, wood and rents lately belonging 

to the fraternity of Chesterton was sold to William Ward in 1 549 
Pa/em' Roll 3,  Edward vj, Part iv.. 

THE BASSINGBOURN GILD. 
The gild of the Holy Trinity at Bassingbourn deserves a more 

extended account than it can receive here. Short notices of it 
have been printed several times from information obtained from 
the churchwardens' accounts which begin in 1497. But the 
subject has not yet been exhausted. The earliest mention of the 
gild yet found is 1494, when Richard Hychen of Bassingbourn 
bequeathed ten marks (6 135. 4d.) to it. In 1498 Robert 
Bolnest bequeathed the same amountf In 1505 John Mortimer 
bequeathed to the gild after the death of his wife Katherine, a 
maser with bands of silver4 This is probably the maser men-
tioned below in the inventory. No notices of any other gild have 
been met with in wills, so this may have been the only gild in 
the place. Bassingbourn was a much larger villagethan any other 
in the neighbourhood, even including Royston, and was a market 
town as well. It was a royal manor, and compared with 
Royston, free from the grasping hand of the regular clergy, 
and hence perhaps was a more popular resort. In 1511 we 
find the gild taking a prominent part in the7 representation 
of a miracle play, that of the holy martyr St. George, on 
July 20th, St. Margaret's day. Twenty seven neighbouring 
villages contributed to the expenses, a list of which is given in the 
churchwardens' accounts. Sir John Hubard the gild priest was 
director, for which he received 2s 8d It is this connection of a 
village gild with mirade plays which makes a fuller account 
of the Holy 'Trinity gild at Bassingbourn well worth writing. 
The three following documents are offered as a contribution to 
such an account. 

F.C.C. Vaux 34/4. 	f lb. Home 24/3. 	lb. Adeaize 1/3. 
The great tithes however were owned by St. Martin le Grand. 
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VI. 
Bcissingbourne, (1546.) A Rental of all the lands and rents be- 

longing to -the brotherhed there. 
Freholde Fyrst, one Tente in Whaddon with iv' 

acres arabyllond thereto belonging leten by Inden-
ture to Richard Payne, for terme of 20 years paying 
therefor by yeare.......................... 

opyho1de. Itm one Tente in Bassingbourne . with ' 
lxxj acres arrabyllonde thereto belonging leten by 66,18 d  
indenture to Hugh Payne. for terme of 20 years 
paying therefor by yeare ..  .................. ..... 

Copyholde. itrn one Tente in same with lx acres 
arrabyllond thereto belonging leten by Indenture f 668 8d 
to John Meade for terme of................ 

years payeing therefor by yere . .......................... 
Freeholde. . Item one Tente in Bassitigboiirne with 

a horteyarde thereto belonging contaynyng half 8S an acre leten to Sir John Barber Brotherhede 
priest paying therefor by yere...  ....... ......... 

. Su*mma Rental 61i 1 6d 

Rent Resolute 
Owte of Richard Fyrst to Mr Mmore of Whaddon ...........7 S  
Payneys forme 	Item for custome work in harvest, to the 

said Mr More........................ 12 
Item for alms to pore people ................. 4" 

/ 	 Item to the manor of Shyngay ..............  
.... 

ple . .... 
Item to the Chauntry of Wym .....  
Item 'to the Sherevys tome.......... . 

Owte of Hugh 	Item to the King's majestie for copyhold 
Paynis ferme 	land in Bassingborne....... ..........42s  
Owte of John 	Item to the King's majestie for Rent of 
Meade's feime 	copyhold land in same .............41s 1d  
Owte of'Sir John Item to the King's majestie .................  
Barbore's house 

Sma 411 12s 5d 

By me Wyllys Balford 
pryst and vycar. 

The Inventorye of the jewels goods & other thyng be-
longyng to the brother hede there 

Fyrst a maser with a edge parcelgylte, price .... .............los 
Item 9  dosen pewter vessell, viz platters 5  doz & dysshes 

4 dozen ....... .................................. 30' 
Item 9  doz pewter sawsers, 46  Item 4  doz trenchers .........  
Item 12 doz tren' [wooden] sponys I2 Item 6 doz tren' 

dysshes................................................... 
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Item 2 brasse potts 6s 8d  Item 3  brasse pannys .......... 13S 4d  

Item a pewter basen with a Ewer and a laten Basen with 2 
laten ewers.......................... ................. 5S 

Item for 4  Iren spets & a payer of cobirens...................... lOs  

Item a ladyll & a sconce laten ..  .............................. ............................. 
Item 2 table clothys of lynyn & one lynen shete & 2 toweils . . lOs 

Item a paynted clothe contayning 8 yards ................. 
Item a chest of fyrr........... . .............................. 55 
Item 2 old chests.... ................................................... 
Item drepyng panne of Iren .... ................ . . . ........... 
Item 17 Shepe & 5 lambys................  .... ........... ...... ............. 46s & 5s 

. 	 Sma 8" 6s 10d 	 • 

Item 12 wyche trees growynge about Richard Paynes mansion 
house, the price.................................. 12s  

Item 15 wyche trees growynge abowte Heugh Paynes 
mansion house, the price..... .................... 

Item one oke with a certen of wyllows growing about John 
Mede's ferme....  .............. ..............................3s 4d  

. 	 Sma 35s 4d 

Item for the Brother hedde prest for hys Stipend ...........£6 
..  

Augmentation Rentals & Suveys 2/8 
It will he noticed that this inventory is longer than that of 

Chesterton. There are plates and dishes for over a hundred.. 
people.. Each feaster must have brought his own knife, but 
perhaps he used his fingers. In the following inventory, taken 

. some yearslater, the utensils have mostly disappeared. We can 
only hope that the brethren had appropriated them. 

1554-5... Bassingbourn brotherhedde. 
5 platters valued at....................... 48 4d  

6 dysshes,................................. 2 
6sawsers....... ................................ 
2 brasse potts ................... ............... 	6 8 
2 spitts..........................................2s 6d 
i tableclothe.....................................I 	2 

17 8 
Land Revenue Roll 449/4. 	- 

VII. 
(?1549 The exchequer surveyor's memorandum concerning 

Bassingbourii Gildhall.) 	 . 	 . 
Firma unius messuagii sive cotagii vocat Guyldehall 	. . 

cum curtilagio adjacentè modo vel nu.pér in temira • 
sive occupatione inhabitantium Ville de Bassingborne vj 
valet per annum dimitti.......... ............. 

Memoranda, the saydé Guildéhall not bin hérétdfoi-é gyven in 
charge as reputed to be the King's majesties right ne yet any 
rent answeryd for the same for that it was & yet is tenaunt lesse. 

- 	Sexto novembris anno regni regis Edwarde Sexti, sexto, 
Roberto Chester, milit', ex   per Georg' Eden supervis' 
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24 Jan 3  Edw vj . The clere yerely value of. the preniisses . . 58 
Which rated at 14 yeres purchase amount- 

ethto.........  ............................... ...................7oS  
. To be paid within 20 lays next. 

The King's matie  to discharge the purchaser of all encurn-
' 	 branôes except leases with the covenant thereof 

The tenure is Soccage 
The purchaser to have....... from Mich: last past. 

ParUculcirsforgranls Edward vj., Sir R. Chester. 
1549. The sale of the gildhalls at Bassingbourn, Burwell and 

Harston to Sir Robert Chester was completed. Pal. Ro113 Edward 
vj,ftl. 7. 

. % 	 VIII. 	 . 
Abstract of the will of Sir John Hubard, gild priest — 

I June, 1518. " I, John Hubard, priest of the Trinity Gild in 
Bassingbourne." His body to be buried by his mother in the 
south porche Of the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, " for the 
Buriall and grounde ther braking and pavyment raising and again 
repairing, I bequeathe 4S, for a marble stone with our namys 

. 	graved thereupon to be laid over our graves for all manner costs 
40s, for my principall a kow." To repair of bells and books in 
church 13s 4d To torches at burial and months day 3 S 4d For the 
hearse tapers, and for 4  tapers of the rood and sepulchre light 3s 4d. 

His best Surplice and 2 pair of his best sheets to the church viz, 
the best sheet to the high altar for an altar cloth, the 2' best 
sheet to our lady's altar and. St John Baptist's altar, for each an 
altar cloth and the other 2 sheets for 2 lectur cloths in the Quere. 
To Sir Walter Lorkyn, priest of Kneesworth Chapel to pray for 
him and to give outof it 3s 4d for the reparing that chapel, his best 
gowne. Item his 2nd  Surplice to the said Chapel. " My. obit in 
Bassingbourn Church to be kept for ever out of the lands I pur-
chased of Robert Taylor and Margaret Lyon, widow, 4s  yearly, to 
the Vicar for Dirige, masse and requeim, bedroll and offerings, pray- 
ing for me, John Tadlow my father in law, and for my own father ' 	• 
and mother, and Margaret Lyon, to be done with note, 151,  to the 
brother pret 4d,  to the parish clerk 	Sexton 1d,  for lights about 
the hearse 	to Clerks and children that can read and sing 6 1 , to 

• the wardens of the gild, each of them 2d,  for bread and ale The 
rest of the profits of the land to go. to the Trinity Gild for prayers. 
In default of keeping this obit a year and a month, the .  church-
wardens to enter on the land and sell it, and buy 3  rnilch kine with 

• which to keep the obit, and with the residue to build a new porch 
of lime and stone over his and his mother's body. To Joan Bolnest 
his brother's daughter 3' 4d• To John Hynon and each of his 
brothers and sisters 20', to their widowed mother Alice i2,  all 

• his household stuff, brass, pewter, maselyn, &c. to his sisters 
Joan and Isabel. To William Malery his godson 3s 4d. To Mr. 
Thomas Lyn and Mrs. Margaret Lyn, each 20s. To Mr. William 
Lorkyn to pay for him 20drn  To Sir-John Ayworthe 12' and his 

2V 
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maser hedys. To Sir Richard Pynke I2'. "To Sir Richard Wild 
my silver spoon that is broken." For a trental to be sung within 
a month in Bassingbourn church lOs. To Robert Tadlow of my 
charity and of no duty a quarter of Barley and 3s 8d•" The residue 
to buy a single vestment for Bassingbourn church, if it wil extend, 
or else to the image of St. George. Executors Giles Ashwell and 
Robert Bolnest. Supervisor Sir William Newton, vicar of Bas-
singbourn and dean of Shingay, each to have .6' 8d• Witnesses 
John Bentley, Thomas Pynke, Geoffrey Hubard. Proved 12thi  June. 

Consislory Court of Ely, Vol. I., fo. ii., abstracted 
by Cole in Addit. MS. 5861. 

Ix. 
1569. Abstract of a Sale of forfeited lands by Queen Elizabeth 

to William James gentleman of the city of London and John 
Grey gentleman of Nettlestead Suffolk, concluded at Gorham-
bury on the twenty-fourth of July in twelfth year of her reign. 
(Only the portions relating to Cambridgeshire are given here—
lands in several other counties were sold to them at the same 
time). Orzginal in Latin. 

We give also, and for due consideration, grant for our heirs 
and successors to the aforesdid William James and John Grey 
and their assigns, all those our lands containing by estimation 
eighteen . acres of arable land, now or lately in the tenure or 
occupation of the inhabitants of the village of Grantchester, 
which came into our hands as an escheat, and all that small cot-
tage and seven roods. of land belonging, in the same place, also 
an escheat, and all that acre of arable land lying in Budgate field 
in the parish of Fordharn, Cambs., formerly given for an anniver-
sary by John Steven of Fordham, and those twelve feet of arable 
land in Barrowfield, late in tenure of John Creve, given by the 
same John Steven for the perpetual maintenance of a lamp in the 
parish church Of All Saints, and two acres of land in Chippenham 
wey, in tenure of Thomas Body, given for an obit in Fordham 
church by William Body, and one acre and one rood of meadow 
in Burwell Hayles, given for an anniversary in Fordharn church 
by Robert Laniraff, and an acrt of land lying in Berofeld, Ford-
ham, of which one headland abutts towards the east on the 
King's highway from Fordham to Isleham, lately given by 
Katherine Playford to St. Mary's Chantry, and those four acres 
of land in tenure of John Poole, and those three acres in 
tenure of..............Robsonne, and that meadow with 
croft, lately in tenure of Robert Loveys, and four acres in tenure 
of Agnes Burgess, all of which were given by William Chesewright 
for obits, etc., in Fordham church, and that messuage with lands, 
meadows, and pastures belonging, called Tenchards, late in tenure 
of Richard Casborn of Isleham, given by Thomas Bukhott, for an 
obit in Isleham church, and all those lands lying in Estfeld, 
Soham, near the lands of John Garsonne, given by Robert Rolyn-
ham for maintenance of Corpus Christi Gild in Soham, and that 
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messuage in Burwell given to Burwell St. Andrew by Richard 
Parsonne, and that one acre and three roods of land in Reache 
crofts and one and a half roods abutting on Halthedd acre, which 
were escheats,and two acres oflands,ofwhich one lies in Dychfield, 
abutting on the Great Dyche, the other in North felde, given by 
Richard Hancock of Burwell for an obit in Burwell church, and 
half an acre given by the same for maintaining the sepulchre 
light, and that pightel of land in Kirtling containing half a rood, 
and half an acre near the Crossland, in the tenure of Martin Ruse, 
given by Thomas Caten for an obit in Kirtling church, and that 
meadow called the Quave in Bottishani, in tenure of John Hasell,. 

S  sen., an escheat, and thirty acres of land in Little Shelford in 
. occupation of the Rector, given by divers sisters for obits, and all 

that tenement called a guildhall with the backside belonging, in 
tenure of John Bruser, carpenter, and seventeen acres of land in 
Impington, in tenure of Robert Raye, given by ..... .......... 
Munsey for an obit in Impington church, and that cottage and 
two and a half acres of pasture and two acres of arable land in 
Burgh, in tenure of William Grene, given for an obit in Burgh 
church, and that acre of arable land in Stapleford, called the Towne 
croft, in tenure of Jonas Kempe, an escheat, and that tenement -
called a Guildehall in Stapleford in tenure of . . . .Alcock 
and four acres of land in tenure of churchwardens of Stapleford, 
an escheat, and that cottagewith garden adjoining in Stapleford, 

S in tenure of Thomas Whyskyn, to the town clerke of Stapleford 
formerly belonging, and a cottage in Little Eversden, in tenure 
of Henry Harwood and those eight acres of land in the same, 
called Townland, given for maintenance of obits in Little Evers 
den church, and all that tenement called the Chappell house in 
Eldernayle in the parish, of Whittlesey St. Mary in tenure of 
Vincent Grounde, and that tenement called Thomas Beckett's 
guildhouse in same parish in tenure of John Parkin, and a mes 
suage and lands called a Full lande in Whittlesey St. Andrew, 
in tenure of . . . . Covenye, widow, given for an obit in the 
church of Whittlesey St. Andrewby . . . . Folyatt, and an 
acre of arable land in tenure of Leonard Beale, in Newmarket, 

'Cambs., given for a lamp, and 30 acres of, land in Icklington in 
the tenure of the vicar, an escheat, and two roods of land in Bourn 
in the several tenure of Robert Brande and Henry Patt given for 
a lamp in 'that church, and eight acres called Harper's. 
lands in Eltiseley, in. the tenure of John Desborough, an 
escheat, and that tenement formerly called Guildhall, and 
now the Townehouse, and nineteen acres of land in 
Eltisley, belonging to' the gild, and that land now in tenure of 
Robert Persye in Landbeach given by Henry Chamblyn and 
others with the consent of the whole viii, to William Tholeye 
chaplain of Overhered, and his assigns, paying annually at the 
altar of Blessed Virgin Mary in Landbeach, a candle of one pound 
of wax, and that four acres in Hinxton late belonging to Priory 
of Barnwell, and now in the tenure of Thomas Norton, gent, and. 
that parcel of meadow lying in the marsh called Chappell mead,. 
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in the tenure of . . . . Richmond of Badburgham, and eight 
acres of land given by 

0

* . . Chapman alias Barker for 
maintenance of an obit, in tenure of William Longe, clerk, and 
thirteen acres of land in Witchford in tenure of John Maydwell, 
given for an obit,. and that tenement called the Chaunterye house 
with appurtenances, in the tenure of Thomas Amye of Abington, 
and all those lands containing sixty acres in Witchford, and that 
messuage called a guyldhall, and now the Town house, and that 
tenement in Icklington near the church for maintenance of a gild 
given, and three roods of land in the Mill field in Landbeach, 
given to provide a lamp before the image of St. James in the 
church of All Saints there, and an acre of land in tenure of John 
Roger, given for maintenance of a lamp before the rood in the church 
of Burwell St. Andrews, and six acres in the occupation of Awdrey 
Barton widow, given by William Goodwyn for an anniversary in 
Burwell church, and one acre and one rood in Cheveley in tenure 
of John Wymarke, given fora lamp in Cheveley church, and one 
acre and a half in Bottisham in occupation of John Hasell, senior, 
given for a sepulchre light, and that tenement in Snailwell in 
tenure of William Hylles, given for the maintenance of a 
" Trindall " light burning before the rood, and thirty acres of 
land called Burden land in Wilbraham -.Magna, in tenure of 
Richard Rande and John Smith, an escheat, and those two and a 
half fisheries called " The Wayers or Warres " in the stream 
called " The Auxmore Streme " in Haddenham, of which one is 
called " The Quinam Ware " and is in the occupation of William 
Walton, late belonging to Abbey of Chicksauds, and that tene-
ment in Great Wilbraham in occupation of the inhabitants called. 
the Gildehouse, and a rood in Knapwell in tenure of Thomas 
Papworth, given for a lamp, and four acres in Little Abington, 
called obit land, in the tenure of John Fuller, and half an acre in 
Teversham in tenure of-Robert Ross, given for a light, and that 
tenement called a Guildhouse lying in the fields of the town of 
Cambridge, and an acre lying in Horningsea in tenure of Ralph 
Hall given for a lamp, and those three acres in the same, an 
escheat, and that tenement and one rood of land in Papworth, 
called "Atrium beate marie" in the tenure of Richard Cornwell, 
and four acres in Dullingham called lampland in tenure of Thomas 
Lande, and one acre in Great Eversden in occupation of Edward 
Pecke, given for a light and a rood of land in the same 
called Towneland in tenure of the inhabitants, and that tene-
ment and one rood of land and one grove of wood in Outwell 
given by a priest to sing mass, in the tenure of George 
Markham, and that half an acre in Wimblington, given for a light 
in Doddington church in the occupation of John Neale and that 
grove of wood containing three roods given for a light in the 
College of Ely, in occupation of the Master of St. John's, and that 
half acre of land in March, in occupation of Hugh Coney, belong-
ing to the gild of St. John, and a rood of land belonging to same 
in tenure of Thomas Coward, and that tenement in Lolworth 
called a Townhouse and six acres of land in tenure of the inhabi- 
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tants, and three acres of land in Landbeche, late in tenure of 
Richard Kirbye given for deverse ceremonies in Landbeach 
church, and that tenement called a Guildhall in Comberton in 
tenure of the inhabitants, and six acres of land in Kneesworth; 
formerly belonging to Royston chapel, in tenure of Michael 
Chambers, and John Snell, and one parcel of land on which was 
lately the chapel and those three roods of lands in occupation of 
William Turpin and all that half acre of meadow lying in marsh 
called Chappell Meadow, and all that tenement called Guildhall 
in Sawston in occupation of the inhabitants, and all that tenement 
called Chappell house, and all that acre of land in Soham in 
occupation of Roger Turrill and three acres in the same for-
maintenance of a priest to sing Jesus Masse, and thirteen acres in 
Newton, in tenure of Robert Swan given for superstitious uses, 
and all that tenement in Covill called the Guyldhall in tenure 
of John Leonard, Ariniger, and four acres of land in Trumpington 
to chapel of Hintham belonging, called Touneland, in occupa-
tion of John Carewe, and that tenement called Guildhall in 
Trumpington in occupation of Thomas Pytchard. 

Patent Roll, 14, Elizcth.,ftarl 7. 
Under Burwell will be noticed a reference to the " Great 

Dyche " and " Dychfield." The pre-historic earthwork now 
known as the Devil's Ditch which runs from Woodditton to Reach, 
is here alluded to. It is a striking landmark even now, and must 
have been more so when the country was unenclosed and without - 
hedges. Under Stapleford we find the town clerk's cottage and 
gardeii being sold. This seems rather strange, as the office of 
parish clerk continued amongst the puritans of the next century. 
But perhaps the cottage had-been included in a legacy which pro 
vided for obits. Under Eltesley, a John Desborough is mentioned, 
who was probably of the same family as Cromwell's major 
general. This is an earlier connection of the name with Eltesley 
than is given by Lysons. The grant of land by Henry Chamber-
lain (died about 1345) I cannot find mentioned in Clay's Hisloiy 
of Lczndbeach, although that work contains much about the family. 
Th four acres of arable land in Hinxtoii parish are mentioned 
in an enquiry concerning concealed lands in 1585. But the jury 
added 'but whether yt hath ben sence bought of the Queene, we 
cannot te1l.' 

X. 

INQUIRY CONCERNING HIDDEN GILD PROPERTY. 

• '570. An inquisition taken at Cambridge the fourth day of 
October in the thirteenth year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
before Robert Peyton, Henry Longe, John Hutton, and John 
Goldwell, armigers, commissioners by virtue of an exchequer 
writ, dated the fourth day of July last, and on the oath of divers 
jurators from each hundred,-whose names are as follows:—Robert 

Exchequer Special commission, 2926. 
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Simond, Thomas Ebden, John Fuller, John Bentley, Thomas 
Halfehead, Robert Boston, John Berrie, William Ilye. Thomas 
Dickenson, Thomas Hallywell, Henry. Grive, Robert Cawcot, 
John Shillinge, Robert Whitehedd, Thomas Kilbourne., William 
Phipers, John Bacchus, Thomas Dereslie, Gilbert Wise, Thomas 
Smythe, Thomas Warren, Thomas Norberie, John Wimark, John 
Totnani, Nicholas Butler, Thomas Bird, Robert Brasseur, John 
Hicks, Walter Pate,and Alan Burgess who say that there remain 
in the parish of Icklington the following utensils and implements 
given and appointed to the use of the gild there, to one 
pair of " andyornes " and " two spitts " in the hands of Joan 
Blancks widow, concealed from her Majesty, and valued at ten 
shillings.................and that divers goods and chattels 
belonging to the gild of St. John in Reache w ere concealed from 
the Queen to wit, "A brasse pot, a cawdorne of brasse, and a 
mortar of mettall," valued at six shillings and eight pence and in 
the custody of Richard Drewrie, and .................and that 
there is in the parish of Great Wilbraham one "Brasse panne" 
belonging to the guild which used to be there, in the custody of 
Richard Brand and concealed from the Queen, worth twenty pence, 
and that in the parish of Soham is a "brasse pot" which used to 
belong to theguild formerly, there, in the custody of John Clarke, 
likewise concealed and worth four shillings, and that in Bôttisham 
is a spit which used to belong to the guild formerly celebrated 
there, in the custody of John Hasill, likewise concealed, and worth 
two shillings. Exchequer Sftecial Commision 471. 

[The original is in Latin except those portions between commas. 
Only the parts relating to gilds has been given here.] 

XI. 

The following abstracts and translation of the Ely and Wisbech 
gild certificates complete the list for the whole County and Isle 
of Ely. The Ely certificates are chiefly of a religious character, 
and do not seem to be any more important than some of the 
village gilds. But in Wisbech it is very different. Here we have 
a town of wealthy traders who could afford comparatively large 
subscriptions to their gilds, one of which had apparently a gild 
hall.t 

THE ELY GILD CERTIFICATES. 

The Gild of the Assumption in the new Chapel of B.V.M. Ely. 
The brothers and sisters shall provide a wax taper weighing 

three quarters of a pound, to stand on the great altar, and be 
lighted daily at the mass of B.V.M. To be lighted also from first 
to second vespers, on the feast,. B.V.M. On the death of any 

These seem to be the names of landowners, at least Simond, Berrie, 
Cawcot, Kilborne, and Dereslie are manorial families. 

t See  Cerz -ifica1e 41. 
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member over the age of 16, thirty masses to be said at the gild's 
expense, at the burial each to give 	(No date of foundation 
given). 	 : 

These are the founders of the gild: 
Thomas Breveter and Alice his wife, 
Walter Carter and Margaret his wife, 
William Arkyld and Agnes his wife, 
Thomas Williams son of said William, . 	John Kryctot and Agnes his wife, 
Edmund Semlond and Agnes his wife, 
Thomas Schelford and Matilda his wife, 
Walter Wright and Emma his wife, . . 	. 	John Smith and Agnes his wife, 
Henry Spaldyng. 	 .. 

. 	 Gild Cerlzficale No. 17 a & b. 
The Gild of All Saints in the church of St. Mary, Ely. By 

virtue of a proclamation made at Ely, Nicholas Glaswright, the 
custodian makes the return on the last day of January. 

The gild was begun in the 5th year of King Edward III., since 
which time they have been accustomed to elect a custos to dis-
pense their charity. They keep up thirteen tapers at major and 
minor feasts, for which object the gild has in hand five shillings 
which was in the hands of Thomas Quaneneye and John Everard 
brethren. Brothers and sisters to attend mass on All Saints day. 
At death each member to have 30 masses and 30 pence to be given 
to poor. They have no lands. (No mention of payments to or 
from members.) . Gild Cerlzficale, 18. 

Certificate of the Gild of St. John Baptist in Church of St. 
Mary, by Robert Russell custos, 31 Jan. 12 Richard II., was 
begun on Monday before St. George's day, i Richard II. They 
keep up 13 tapers, meet at mass on St. John Baptist's day, when 
the custos gives 1d,  the brethren -0  each. Thirty masses said for 
a dead member and thirty pence given to poor. They have lOOS 
in hand. (This, certificate was drawn up by the same hand as 
No. 18.) Gild Cerlificale 19. 

Certificate of Gild of All Saints in church of St. Peter, by Alan 
Coke, custos, and Nicholas Webster, dean. Begun 14 years ago. 
To keep up 13 tapers. Brothers and sisters to attend funerals, 
when the custos is to give 1d,  the others id,  those absent without 
just cause To celebrate with goods of gild, 30 masses for dead 
brethren, or give 30"  in charity in places most needed. Members 
sunk in poverty to be relieved (but amount not given). Goods 
in hand worth 52 9d. Gild Cerlficale 20. 

Certificate of Gild and Corpus Christi in Chu:rch of St. Peter. 
Begun by Dan Robert Aylesham, monk, and Walter Florance of 
Canton, chaplain, (date not given). Brothers and sisters to have 
a yearly meeting on Monday after Easter, when an alderman is 
elected. They provide two torches at elevation of the Host on 
Sundays. All to attend funerals and dead member to have 30 
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masses. Any refusing to serve as Alderman after election to be 
fined 12d Any brother who shall fall into poverty and shall ask 	• 
for help, shall be helped according to the means of the gild. 
They have 20s  in hand. (No lands or regular payments 
mentioned). 	 ' 	Gild Certificate, 21. 

Certificate of Gild of St. John the Baptist in the Church of St 
Peter. Has seven brethren who provide three tapers of half a 
pound, one at the altar of St. John in the Cathedral, another in 
the  church of B.V.I\l., another in the church of St. Peter. They 
have 8s  6d- in the hands of John Fox, John Horning and Andrew Cooper. Gild Cerlificale 22. 

(i.)  The certificate of the gild of St. Peter in the parish • 
church of Holy Trinity, by William Langham custos. It was 
founded eighty years and more ago.. Brothers and sisters. They 
were to have four ' morning talks ' a year. The first to be on the 
Sunday before St. Botoiph, the second, on the Sunday after the 
feast of St. Peter, and then all members who had any gild chattels 
should carry them and place them on the table in front of all the 
breth ren , the third on the Sunday after the feast of St. Martin in 
the winter, the fourth on the Sunday after Easter. If any brother 
beingin good health, shall be cited and not appear, he shallpay afine 
of two pounds of wax. An entrance fee of j(  each to alderman, 
dean and clerk. At a funeral twelve torches to be provided, and 
each brother to give a halpenny, and 30 masses to be,said for the 
dead. Poor brethren to be helped according to discretion. Anyone 
rebelling against the alderman to be fined a pound of wax or 
sent out of fraternity. An elected alderman refusing to serve, to 
be fined 13s. 4(]. a sleyrninus 6s• 8d., a dean 2s'4 d. or be dismissed 
from the brotherhood. Any brother disturbing the meetings . 
fined a pound of wax. If goods suffice .a chaplain to be kept. 
They find two torches at elevation of the Host. They have 
chattels worth 6os,  but no lands. 

The certificate of the gild of St. Etheldreda in the same 
church. John Stockton, alderman. Founded ioo years and 
more ago. They find two wax tapers in the cathedral church 
before the ,bier of St. Etheldreda, and before the image of the 
Trinity in Trinity Church. Customs as in St. Peter's gild. 
Goods TOO', no lands. 	 .. 

The certificate of the gild of St. Katherine in the same 
church. Peter Taillour alderman. Founded two years ago. 
Hold two morning talks, otherwise customs like St. Peter's gild. 
Goods worth 13s'4d. 

(k.) The certificate of the gild of Holy Cross in the same 
church. William Cooke, alderman. Founded 14 years and more 
ago. Goods worth 45s' 7d. 

(s.) The certificate of the gild, of Holy Trinity in same church. 
Founded 20 years and. more ago. Has goods worth 60S. 6d 

The ordinances, which are not all given in any of the certifi-
cates after St. Peter's, vary only in small points. 

Gild Certificate 23 

-i 
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THE WISBECH GILD %CERTIFICATES.' 
The certificate of the Gild of Corpus Christi. A purely religious ' 

' 	gild. No date or property mentioned. Supply torches and a 
chaplain. • ' 	 - 	 Gild Cerlificale 38. 

The certificate of thefoundation, continuance and rule, of the 
gild of St. John the Baptist on the south side of the church at 
Wisbech, returned by John Haiman senior, alderman, on Tues 
day before the-feast of the Purification of B.V.M. 12th Richard IT. 

" In the name of the Almighty father, the son and Holy Ghost, 
the undivided Trinity, and. for the praise and honour of the glori-,  
ous Virgin, the apostles Peter and Paul and all the Saints, on the 
feast of St. John the Baptist, 1384, was founded and begun a 
brotherhood of St. Johii the Baptist in the parish church of St. 
Peter, Wisbech."  

They find a chaplain, also 13 torches and 17 candles to be 
burnt at feasts of St. John Baptist, St. Peter and Paul, Assump-
tion B.V.M., All Saints, Christmas, and all other principal feasts. 
On the death of a brother all to come to placebo and dirige, 
absentees without reasonable excuse to pay 6d•  On the feast of 
St. John all to meet in the church clothed in the garments of the 
brotherhood, at first vespers and at mass ' if it should be,' unless 
prevented by infirmity. If any brother intend to go out of the 
country before the said feast, he shall get a licence from the 
alderman, if absent without licence, he shall pay 28.  If any 
brother should be in need through fire or robbery, he shall have 
8 a week until he recover ................(Three o'dinances 
here are illegible). If any are sowers of discord or are accustomed 
to play at dice or hasard or other troublesome games whence 
contention frequently arises in many places, and also damage is 
done not a little, he shall be warned three times to amend his 
ways, and if, after the third time, he does not amend, he shall 
pay a fine of lOs  and be dismissed the brotherhood and never 
more return. An entrance fee of 2 shillings and 2 pounds of wax 

' was imposed, and anyone wishing to leave paid io shillings. 
No one can enter the gild without the licence of the alderman, 
clerk, 4  wardens (Scabinos) and 6 discrete brethren. 'If any 
brother during a drinking, shall lay violent hands on another, to 
be fined 4d.  If anyone reveal the, counsel of the gild, to pay 2 

shillings. If any brother shall do anything contrary to anyone 
of our brotherhood, he shall pay 6 8drn"  The priest to have written 
on a tablet the names of all brethren living and dead, and to pray 
for both. When any brother shall 'find death approaching lie 
shall give something of his goods to the use' of the gild, or be 
quath it in his will. Each brother to buy a hood of the suit of 

•  the gild every year, which he shall keep for 2 years under penalty 
Of 2 shillings. They were to meet together in any certain place 
four times a year, 'at nativity of St. John Baptist, at decollation 
of St. John, at St. John Apostle and Evangelist, and at Christmas 
under penalty of 4d.  (The gild contained sisters as . well as 
brothers.)  

2W 
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Attached to this certificate is a list of expenses of the gild, 
as follows. 

For making, painting and gilding an image of St. ' 	6 6 John the Baptist .......... ........................° 
For moving and painting-an image of Queen Katherine 3  6 8 
For painting a crucifix in St. John's Chapel ......... i5 0 
For the stalls of said chapel .........................8 o 0 
For an iron beam for the lamp there ..................i o o 
For the stancheons and scutcheons of that beam . . . . io 4 
For a missal ...... ............................... 12 0 0 
For 4  brass candlesticks ..................................i 3 0 
. For the repair and dedication of the altar ..............i io o 
For  the repair of the vestments belonging to it 	 i io o 

S 	
For mending a Patera belong to it............ .........6 o 
Item in tegul' Flandrenc' ad dictam capellam partinend' 	i 4 
For expenses of Stonemasons (la/amos) in repair of 

said chapel.............................. 
For lime and sand...........................................io 	o 
For keeping up the lights in the chapel, and for ver - 

milion, rosin and whitelead (vermylon rosyn 	24 o o 
blancft1om) in painting the torches 

For painting the inclosüre (? parciose) of said chapel 	8 o 
For a certain throne hanging in same .................. .....i io o 

S 	For the stand fixed tothe south part of the chapel 	
2 10 0 and the chest in it... ....................... 

For the priest's salary during the whole term ....... ... 23 6 8 
Total of expenses £8o 6s. od. 

. 	Gild Certificates 39  a. & b. 
The Certificate of the gild of the B.V.M. in the Church of St. Peter, 

by Lawrence Coup er, alderman. Founded 1387. To provide a 
chaplain in chapel of B.V.M., alderman, dean and bedell. Ordi-
nances similar to those of preceding gild. But nothing about 
contributions. Gild Certificate 40 . 

The Certificate of the gild of St. Peter the Apostle, returned 
by Simon Pocdysh, alderman, on Tuesday before purification of 
B.V.M., 12th Richard II. Theseordinances were made in 1327. 
To be ruled by an alderman, 2 w . ardens,  i clerk, i dean, who are, 
to be elected on the morrow of St. Peter yearly. An alderman 
elect refusing to serve, to pay two shilling's worth of wax, the 
other officers one shilling's worth. As long as the gild lasts, it 
shall find a chaplain to celebrate for King and Queen, all the 
faithful counsellors of the realm, and for all brethren. Each 
brother to pay the chaplain as much as shall be agreed. Any 
member rebelling against the alderman or using angry words at 
drinking time, to pay a shilling's worth of wax. The large candles 
or torches to be lighted whilst prayers are said in the hall before 
all the brethren. At a funeral the dean to bear a candle and each 
brother give a halfpenny. Every year on the seventh day after 
St. Peter, all the brethren shall assemble before the image and 
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altar of St. Peter and there the chaplain or his locum tenens shall 
pray for all the brethren, 'and the chaplain with other chaplains 
and clerks there being, with note shall-begin and say Placebo and Dirige 

for the souls of all founders, and on the morrow shall cele-
brate for them a mass of requiem,' each brother. to give a half-
penny, or if absent without reasonable excuse sixpennyworth of 

' wax. If any brother shall frequently play at dice, or quarrel with 
his neighbours, or speak evilly of them or threaten them so that 
the brotherhood is scandalised, he shall be warned three times to 
amend his ways, and if he refuses shall pay. 13s 4d. and be dismiss-
ed the brotherhood. They find 5  candles before the image and 
altar of St. Peter at every double feast, at vespers, matins and 
mass, and 12 torches, one burning every day, and, all at principal 
feasts at elevation of the host. (No reliefloj5oor) 

Gild Certificate 41 
Certificate of the Gild of St. Thomas Bishop and Martyr. The 

brethren shall wear caps on the translation of St. Thomas, and 
find 6 torches. . ( Very short). 

Gild Certificate 42 
Certificate of the foundation and rule of the brotherhood of 

Holy Trinity in the north side of the Church of Wisbech, by 
Simon Jonessone, alderman. Thursday before purification of 
B.V.M., 12 Richard II. 

It was begun on Trinity Sunday, 1379, to build a chapel in 
honour of H.T. on the north side of the church. Names of found-
ers. John Clerk, Thomas Howe, Simon Jonessone, John Halman, 
Senior, Simon 'Pokedych, John Caunyl, Richard de Sutton, 
Robert Rokeland, Martin Byteryng, Robert Byteryng, Gilbert 
Grout, Richard Barker, and John Grey. 

There is a long list of ordinances, but the document has a hole 
in the middle. The property of this gild was not confiscated,. 
but passed into the hands of the corporation, who still possess an 
account book of the gild 1379- i556. At the end of the certifi 
cate is the following interesting list of expenses. 

s.d. 
For an image bought ................................i 	6 o 
For a marble stone for the altar...................... 	2 13 4 
For a vestment, and certain necessaries for the Chapel 29 7 0 
For making a parclose by task work ..............33 6 8 
For the foundation of the parclose...  ..... ..................1 1 7 3 
For a throne with instruments and 6 angels each 

bearing in his hand a wax taper burning before 	2 14 4 
the image. 

For a chest for the vestments ....................... 	i6 0 
Gild Certificate 43. 

Hisi: MSS.ReorI, No. 9,  fifi. 294-6. 
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In many of the above gilds the amohnt given in the column' 
was the whole amount to be paid per week in relief, and if more 
than one brother required relief, the 4(  or, 7d  had to be divided. 
Most of the gilds buried the members free of charge to their 
friends and provided formasses for their souls, which was looked 
upon as charity as much as was relieving poverty when alive. 

XIII. 	 ' 

It has already been stated that there were thirty-six villages in 
' Cambridgeshire in connection with which no gild has been found' 

The majority of these thirty-six had either chantries, obit rents 
or lamp lands, but a dozen of them had nothing of the kind. 
Neither in wills nor patent roll is ' their anymention of proper-
ty given for ' superstitious uses.' 

'
Of this twelve some had few 

inhabitants, Little Abington, Bartlow, Childerly, Gravely, Hatley 
St. George, Kennet, and Lanwade, had respectively, 45, 32, 76, 
94, 69, 58, and 44  inhabitants above the age of i. in 1379. Wicken 
was larger, 157.  There was a hospital in this village founded in 
1321, by the Bassingbourn family. The other four villages 
were Shingay, which had been absorbed into the establishment 

. of the Knights Hospitallers, Stuntney which was a hamlet' of 
Holy Trinity Ely, Thorney overshadowed by the abbey, and 
Wentworth which was a village attached to the office of Sacrist 
in the Priory of Ely. It is to be noted that. a Bartlow man in 
1506, left a legacy to the gild of St. Martin in Ashdon, a neigh-
bouring village where a messuage is still called the guildhall.. 
. The most ithportant absentee from the list of villages -  with 

gilds is that of Isleharn, which was one of the largest Cambridge- 
. . shire villages in the middle ages, and is still, from its past history 

and ecclesiastical remains, one of the most interesting. . There 
was here a chantry with an income of a year, which is equal 
to quite £50  of our money, and also a, hospital for five aged of 
each sex. And in the subsidy Roll of 1545 we find that the 
'Towne money' amounted to £i 2 ; which seems to be what is 
called Gilde Stock in other villages. Most of my references are 
obtained from wills, and few Isleham wills of early date are avail -
able. This village was in the diocese of Rochester and the wills 
of its inhabitants were not proved at Ely or Cambridge. The 
Islehani wills in the Peterborough registry begin at the middle 
of the seventeeith century and earlier ones do not probably exist, 
except such as were proved in the central court of Canterbury. 
It is probable that there was a gild at Isleham, although , I have 
not found a reference to it. 
• Little Wilbraham is another important exception. Here was 
a chantry valued in the King's Books, 1535, at £7' los a year, and 
there is, in the Public Record office, .a return dated 1547 and 
witnessed by Richard Storer clerk, parish priest, George Roger, 

* Lysons. 	 ' 
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and Thomas Bemont, churchwardens in which occurs this, "We• 
certifie that in the said parish of Little Wilbraham ys neither 
chauntry, college, hospital, free chapell, fraternity, brotherhedd, 
nor gylde, but one stipendiary priest whose name is John Fox. 

At Boxworth, a village containing 'ioo adults in 1379, there was 
a chantry founded in 1347 and endowed with 5  messuages and 
8o acres of land. This was worth 3  in 1 535.t 

At Litlington, a village of 235 adults in 1379, there is no direct 
mention of a gild, and one is inclined to wonder why Oakington, 
for instance, with 174 adults should require four gilds and 
Litlington none. In 1529 Robert Webb, alias Sweyn of Litling-
ton left ' a bushel of wheat. to St. Katherine's,' perhaps gild was 

, omitted in the registered copy of the will. There was an obit of 
the yearly value of 13s' 4d. j this church4 
. At Longstow, a village of 97  adults, a certain Walter Pate left 
by his will in 1532, two cows, which were, to be let out by the par-, 
son and churchwardens to provide two' tapers before our lady and 
St. Ethelbert, which reads like a gild light. And in 1553 a 
messuage and 5-  acres of land, which had been left to provide an 
anniversary in the church for ever, were sold by the King. 

At Papworth Agnes, (85 adults), there was only a very 
small obit rent, but at Papworth Everard (82 adults), indications 
pointing to a gild are found. In 1536, William Kilborne directed 
in  his will. " My body to be buried in the churchyard of 
Papworth Everard before the crosse and there to have a stone of 
marbulle  and my name to be graven thereupon............  
I bequeath a wyndmill and two acres of land in Eltisley for an 
obit in, the church of P.E on Wednesday in Passion week, with 
Placebo and dirige, &c." In I.547this  windmill was worth 3s. 4d. a 

year andthe.r.e were also rents of 23-3-4 d. for a stipendiary priest 
and 5'  for obits,J and in 1571 the crown sold a tenement and 
land called "atria beate marie." "St. Mary's HalL" 11  

The other gildless yillages are as follows, the adult population 
in 1379 being given when known. Abington Pigots 78, Ashley 
cum Silverley 116, Canton 71, Caxton 131, Coveney 73,  Croyden 
78, Great Eversden, Little Gransden 126,ff Kingston iii, Knap-
we ll 73,  Mepal, Newton by Cambridge, Snailwell 105, Tadlow 170, 
Wendy i66, Wentworth, Whaddon 170. Some of these villages 
are as large as Oakington which had 4  gilds. 

A great deal might be written about the dedications of churches 
and gilds in Cambridgeshire, and the following list, where they 
are arranged in parallel columns, gives scope for much specula-
tion. However there is no space for this subject here. . It will 
sometimes be noticed that although there were several gilds in a 

Surveys and Rez/als 2/19. 	t Cambridge AS. Corn. 1., 208. 
• Ministers Account i and 2 Edwai'd vj No. 6. 

Patent Roll 7  Edwad vj. fit. 13. 
• 	¶ Ministers Accounts i and 2 Edward vj., No. 6. 

11 Patent Roll 14 Elizab. ftl. 7. 
** Inhabitants of these villages left property. to Wimpole gild. 

tt An inhabitant left money to Gamlingay gild. 
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church, yet none of the gilds had the same dedication as the 
church. The uncommon' dedications of gilds in Cambridgeshire 
were: St. Wytberga or Werberg at Melbourn, she was a sister 
of St. Etheidreda; St. Wyndred or Wenefred at March, she was 
the patron saint of Virgins; and St. Ethelnoth at Cottenham. 
The dedications are taken chiefly from John Ecton's Thesaurus,. 
1763. 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE GILDS. 

In this list will be found, arranged in parallel columns, the 
following information: I. Parish Churches or Chapels of Ease, 
with their dedications. II. Dedication of gild when known. 
III. Date of foundation of gild, or earliest occurrence. IV. 
References to documents or other authority. In this column 

. will also be given extracts concerning obits and lamp lands, or 
other ecclesiastical revenue, in those villages whichhad no gild. 
Many of the references are given in a contracted form which are 
explained as follows:  

Cole 	 Additional MS., 5861, which contains Cole's 
abstracts of wills in Volume I. of Bishop's 
Court. 

B. C. 	 Bishop of Ely's. Consistory, Court Records 
now kept at Peterborough. Volumes dis-
tinguished by letters A.B.C.D. &c. 

A.R. 	 Archdeacon ofEly'sConsistoryCourt. Records 
also at Peterborough. Vol. I. is the only 
one containing references to Gilds. 

A.R.C. 	, 	A fragment of a volume of wills proved in the 
Archdeacon's Court and now-in the Arch-
deacon's registry at Cambridge. 

F.C.C. 	 Prerogative Court of Canterbury wills. 
Bury Wills 	•Wills proved in the Court of the Archdeacon' 

• 	 of Sudbury, and now preserved at Bury St. 
Edmunds. Whilst making a hurried search 

•  here amongst the wills of the Deanery of 
Fordham, I unfortunately omitted to take 
exact references. 

• 	 Blomefield 'MS. 	A list of gilds made by Francis Blomefleld 
from' Ely wills (in his day kept at Cam-
bridge) and contained in the Bodlèian 
Gough Cambs, MS., 3. 

M.A. 	• 	Ministers accounts of i & 2 Edward vi. in 
Public Record Office. 
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TOWER, BURY CHURCH, HUNTS. 

(Fmm a drawing by J. A. POULTER.) 



THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS, BURY, 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE, 

WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE IMAGE OF ST. MARY 
. 	 . 	THE VIRGIN. 

Bury (formerly Byrig or BY ry), otherwise Bury Parva, 
formed a part of the possessions of the famous Benedic-
tine Abbey of Ramsey founded by Duke Ailwyn and 
Archbishop Oswald, with which house the ecclesiastical 
history • of neighbouring parishes is much intermixed. 

. . 	The Church of Bury (Holy'Cross) has been often re- 
garded as one of two Churches placed . in that • parish, 
but this Seems likely to be a misapprehension. If a 
second Church (other than a' Chapel more or less insig-
nificant). ever existed at Bury it has entirely disappeared, 
although a ' purely conjectural site is vaguely indicated. 
It is quite possible that a district Chapeiry may have 
been attached to the parish Church, and perhaps included 
in the ' Biggin,' . originally. a religious foundation within 
the hamlet of Heigmangrove, or it may have been 
nothing-'more than a hermitage Chapel. The surmise 
as to two Churches has' - probably gained currency owing 
to the use of the epithet ' Little ' applied occasionally to 

. Bury. This distinction, if there is any meaning in it, 
clearly refers to a ' Bury ' of greater note, and seeing 
there is no place larger or smaller so named in the vicinity 
or indeed in this or adjoining counties, I incline to the 
opinion that the epithet served to distinguish Bury in 
Huntingdonshire from St. Edmund's Bury, Suffolk, a 
use that we can well understand was found convenient in 
medieval days when devout associations and a prominent 
-- 

The Manor is styled BurycumHeighmaflgrOVe (or Hepinangrove). 
Among the Ramsey Abbey Charters in the British Museum—nearly three 
thousand—some relate to Bury and Heighmangrove (or Heitmundegrave). 
Thy range from lernft. Henry iii. to the middle of the seventeenth Century. - 
(Add.' MSS, 32 ) 240, 33,139,  33,228-33)233) 33404-33436 1  39,112). ' - 
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. 	 religious character,  marked both places and rendered 
. 	 some sort of distinction necessary.*  The importance of 

.. 	 Bury in the middle ages is seen in the fact that certain 
- adjacent hamlets' or parishes were more or less in depen- 

dence - 	dence upon it. Thus we find that a Bull of Alexander ii. 
(A.D. "I 76) confirmed the gift, inter alia, of Bury with 

- 	. 	. 	the Church and Chapels and all that appertained. At 
.. 

	

	 the Inquisition respecting ATinths (A.D. 1341) its ecciesi-. 
astical possessions were taxed at 23 13s. 4d. and we ,. 

	

	 learn in the same connection that -the Church endowment 
consisted of eighty acres of land and thirty acres of 

t 	 meadow. Burial rites in the locality seem to have been 
t • 	 . 	exclusively performed at Bury—certainly in the case of 
t. 	 Wistow—until the year 135i.t This indication of the . • 
. 	. 	 exercise of paramount authority, in regard to outlying 

parishes possibly affected other religious offices. 	. 

.' 	 A grant of Henry I., refers to the Chapel (presumably.  
, . 	 the Church) of Bury, and in A.D. 1262 the Church of 

, 	Bury, with its several Chapels, and all rights belonging, 
were duly confirmed to the Abbot of Ramsey. Connected • 5 

. 	 closely with the Church and esteemed a part of the main 
. 	 S 	 building. was the structure at the west end, which 

although not • occupying the usual place of a ' Lady . Chapel '  was in all probability devoted wholly or in part, 
. to worship in her honour. Perhaps it would be useless to - 

. . 	 stay nd enquire the cause of so thorough a spoliation as 
. .5 

that which seems to have swept away this entire western 
, portion of the Church, but if, as 'I imagine, it was mainly . 	 set apart for devotions in honour of ' Blessed Mary of 

. 	 . 	
.5 

 

Bury '  and of homage to her image there set up (of which I 
will speak more particularly), it is not difficult to account 

. 	. . 	 i may, here be allowed to digress sight1yby observing that Bury St. 
. 	 . Edmunds was a borough (öurh) ; Bury (Hunts.), was simply ..a hill (AS. 

L 	 beorh) The position of the latter, with its stately Church crowning its 
S 	 height, is conclusive -evidence • as to this interpretation of the place-name. 

. The natural features and physical conditions of a localitfought to be closely . 
observed before arriving at a definition on purely historical or etymological 
grounds. Too little regard has, I venture to think, been paid to this particu-
lar by Professor Skeat in his recent painstaking investigations made with 
a view to settle the meaning of names of places in Cambs., and Hunts. The 

- 

	

	 aspect of Bury is, I must think, a complete refutation of Dr. Skeat's assump- 
tionthat the name presents to-us the dative of burk, rather than beorh, hill. 

- 	t Lincoln Episcopal Registers. 
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(Fvom a (Ivazing by J. A. POULTER.) 
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for its desecration and removal. That its disuse, subse- 
. quent to the period of the Reformation may have caused 

. the structure to pass into a state of dilapidation is of course 
not unlikely, or something in the, nature of a settlement 
may  have occurred. What must have been a beautiful 
structure has wholly disappeared, leaving however traces 

. . in the outer western wall, ofits formermagnificence. It is 
hardly likely that it will ever he raised again, but it is to 
be hoped that the-. foundations may one day he laid- bare, 

. . and something Of its history and character brought to 
light by such investigation as would undoubtedly result 
from judicious exploration. 

Bury Church is unquestionably one of the most inter- 
. esting'ecclesiastical structures in the county, and of con-
sidefable architectural beauty and interest. In point of 
antiquity the Church of Bury is hardly less attractive. 
Standing on an eminence overlooking the fen towards 
Ramsey, it forms a striking object, its beautiful Early 
English tower being visible for miles around. What it • - 
must have been when its western portion, now destroyed, 
was intact, can- be readily conjectured when the founda-
tions are paced, and the few traces remaining of former 

. work are examined. Rickman refers to Bury ." as' the 
- . eastern portion of a large cross Church " which may be 

said more or less to describe the plan. The Church it 
may be mentioned is dedicated in the name and to the .  
honour of the Holy Cross. This dedication probably 

. distinguished not the origin- al Norman erection, but the 
Church as designed at a subsequent period. The early 
conception of.. the Norman builders was doubtless mainly 
restricted to a Nave; this may be discerned in the arches 
at either end, the, Chancel arch, and the interesting 
west doorway. 

The Church consists of Chancel-9  Nave with north 
aisle, and western tower. There is also a south porch. 
The pre-dominating feature is. the fihe Early English 
tower which owes the character of its details and the 
general excellence of its design to the direct influence 
probably of the builders of Ramsey Abbey. A site, of 

0 
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which the Norman builders had availed themselves, was 
readily it may be imagined utilized by the Churchmen 
of a subsequent age with a view not only to perpetuate 
divine worship and service, but to serve as a landmark, • 

. directing pilgrims and others to the Abbey hard by, and 
for guiding wayfaring men across the fen. The feature 
was obviously a part of the noble design, for above the 
belfry are traces of an octagon lantern which doubtless •  
lighted the fen, and in conjunction with the deep-toned 
hell (one still remaining in the tower is Eemj5. Edw. iii.), 
ministered to the necessities of the traveller and cheered 
him on his lonely way. The tower on its east side, with 
the buttresses set square at the angles, mainly rests on 
the west wall of the Norman Church. In other part it 
is placed upon the two massive western piers with their.  
buttresses. The three disengaged sides of the tower 
have each an Early English arch supported on rich cor 
beis ; on the west side, the arch by which the Church 
was entered. We recognize here three several chantries 
north, south and westof the. tower, the west one alone 
remaining. The archways leading into the north and 
south chantries are blocked. . 

Some  fifteen years since considerable repairs were car-
ried out, during which interesting discoveries were made 
in connection with the former state of the west end of the 
Church. When the addition was originally made, the arch 
was closed with rough masonry, and being plastered, it 

. would appear to have been painted forming a kind of reredos 
to the Chapel. In removing some modern brickwork 
used to repair the wall that had iii part become, dilapida-
ted, the inner architrave or corbel cornice'of the principal 
arch was found imbedded in the masonry, together with 
the corbels upon which the arch rested. Unlike these 
.jii connection with the north and south aisles, which 
have a plain circular moulding, those in the western 
arch are foliated and of a bold and elegant character. 

Our member, the Rev. 

 

Alfred Peskett, suggested to me the similarity of 
the blocked archways in the tower at Holywell Church, which we lately 
visited, as possibly possessing chantries, north and south of the tower. I 
think the idea is worth consideration. 
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. . 	This doorway led to the opening of the arch which has 
beeff only so far closed as to expose these interesting 
architectural features to view. It will be seen that there 
is no proper tower arch, only the Norman doorway lead-
ing into the Nave. 'Concerning the lean-to buildingswhich 

. were erected on each of the three sides, the Rev. W. M. 
Lloyd informs me that the- north side was apparently put to • 
a different use to the other two, for it afforded' entrance 
into the belfry (above the present vestry), and for this 
purpose • the jambs  of the belfry window on this side have 
been cut away i inches on each side to the height of 
six feet, just wide' enugh for a man to pass through. I 
am further indebted to Mr. Lloyd for some useful infor- 
mation ' mation respecting the erection of the west portion 
which gave place in later times to a Lady Chapel. 
Internally it was twenty-one feet wide and thirty-five 
feet long, its floor being more than six feet above the 
tower level. It was carried on a wide low arch which 
formed a cell or crypt. Its foundations were very. firm 
and hard. The erection of the Chapel on the width de-
signed caused 

'
the two western buttresses to protrude 

into the building. • The wall space, on either side, between 
S the buttress and the iiorth and south walls, is embellished 

with a very fine niche despoiled of its imagery, much 
mutilated and weather worn, having a long and. richly 

S 	 panelled pedestal. There was a deep recess between 
. the buttresses and the face of the tower, with its arch 

filled in', but showing, as in Mr. Poulter's drawing, a 
portion of its moulding. This recess,., it is reasonable to 
conjecture, became the site of  altar, the inserted rub-
ble masonry being certainly plastered, and adorned with 
colour. During a previous restoration, while the Rev. 
J. B. Pattrick was Rector, traces of diaper work were 
seen, but owing to the decayed state of the. rubble, the 
attempt to preserve them proved futile. However, Mr. . 
Lloyd says that it was owing to the breaking away of this 
masonry that the full tracery of the arch and of the 
corbels, previously mentioned, were brought to light. 

The second stage of the tower has a long lancet window, 
'from floor to ceiling, on each face, and the upper stage two 
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shorter  lancets. The cornice above displays projecting 
gurgoyles at the four corners surmounted by a battlement •, 
heightened at the angles. . The tower has a groined 
ceiling roofed with heavy slabs on seven sections, the 
eighth having been left quite open until a dormer door 
and roof wete inserted, by Mr. Lloyd's instrumentality, 

. . while in charge of the Parish. 	 ' 

The Nave piers are of transition date, octagon on plan 
with flowered capitals.. Those on the north side have 
been re-erected. The three arches are plain. The north 

- aisle has three-light Perpendicular windows and with some 
good old glass, particularly in the east window. The 
clerestory MTifldOWs are of two lights. The Porch has a 
good Decorated inner doorway with a mutilated niche on 
each side. The Chancel- arch is Norman with good capi-
tals and diaper pattern of an uncommon type; the Chancel 
itself, ofEarly English character, is of no particular inter-
est, and appears to have been subject from time to time to 
unwise treatment. It was at one time probably of greater 
length than at present. The east window is ' restored' 
Early English work with cinque-foiled circles in the 
head. The roof,which is- painted, is higher than that of 
the Nave.  

North and south of the Chancel is a so. called ' low-
side window ' , frequently misnamed (even more inaccur-
ately,) a leper .  window. As I have elsewhere dwelt at 
length on the nature of these wall openings, I shall not 
here deal with so large a subject, or stay even to allude to 
the various theories that have been propounded concern-
ing this singular feature, which strange to say, although 
in - evidence down to the period of the Reformafion the 
use seems to be altogether unknown. 'Low-side window' 
is upon the whole, if somewhat meaningless, a convenient 
term to use when referring to such an aperture, but 

• clearly, when an allusion is made to an opening that was 
never glazed, it is hardly an exact expression. The square 
opening at the south-west angle of the Church at Bury—
the more usual position when there is but one such object 
—is particularly interesting owing to the fact that what 
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I take to be of the nature of -an elbow rest and 'a book-ledge 
are associated with the opening within the Church. The 
pencil drawing and sketch (for which we are indebted to 
Mr. J. A. Poulter), here reproduced, give respectively the 
south side exterior view, and the aperture in the west 
wall bythe pier of the Chancel arch, shewing the pecu-
liarity to which I refer. A seat placed at the proper 
height would allow the elbow conveniently to rest there. 
While I maintain that such an opening may have served 
for purposes of general use—andparticularly in days when 

. window casements in Churches were practically unknown, 
for ventilation &c.,—I am strongly inclined to think 
that here, by this opening, the priest would occupy a seat 
at such times as particular duties required his attendance. 
What these specific duties were I must leave, but they 
would certainly appear to have some regard to a person 

V 

	

	 or persons remaining outside the Church. It is import- 
ant to notice that at Bury, as elsewhere, the iron cross bars 
are fixed as in the illustration. In common with piscinas, 
niches, entrances to rood-lofts and such like openings, 
the wall space of these ' low-side windows ' were at the 
Reformation roughly filled in with masonry with  a view 
to efface them, which is sufficient evidence to warrant the 
assumption that they were accounted objects ministering V 

to superstition! 
An object ofvery special interest isthe Font which is of 

late Norman date, and placed at the west end of the north 
aisle. It is ofoctagon form, resting upon a circular pedes-
tal with slight marks of a peculiar,  ornamentation; on 
the bowl, or it may be inscribed characters, which have 
been variously interpreted. V  Mr. Poulter's accompanying 
sketch will serve to render these markings on its west -
ern face intelligible as far as an examination of the 
drawing can make it so. It is generally supposed to re-
present a date—presumably A.D. 1300, made up- ' by read-
ing the two figures or combination of figures to represent 
M..cCC. Another explanation is to the effect that the date V 

'is 1150 ; the M --- I000, c==roo, and the L represented 
by the sign or figure that follows. But all this is little 
more than conjectural. The sculpture has possibly been V 

V 	
- 	 3A 
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somewhat damaged, otherwise the reading wouldbe clearer. 
I must confess that :J  am inclined to doubt thetheory as to 
these marks indicating a date, or as being in themselves 

	

. 	 complete. We have here I imagine a portion only of an 
: inscription or it may he ornamentation of some sort, which 

originally occurred on the eight sides of the octagon con-
tinuously. That which nowappears, is on the side which 

. - was probably in former days placed against a wall, and 
escaped injury, the other sides being ruthlessly chiselled 
so as to present a plain surface. Not unlikely the • rest 
of the carving was offensive to. the susceptibilities of the 
authorities of later times, and so' was erased, as not infre-
quently was the case. Any other interpretation of the 

	

. . 	- marks that remain would beT most welcome. The Font 
'  avingbeen duly covered and locked in shéws signs of h  

former days, as was customary, parts of the iron and lead 

	

.. . 	fastenings still remaining. 
. 	. 

 
The.early fourteenth century wood lectern is of 1e-

markable interest, and is probablyas old as-any similar 
: work remaining in England. • It consists of the desk (of 

, one side only) , resting upon asingle slender column having 
a moulded cap of Decorated character. The slope of 

. . the desk is richly ornamented, within a border on three 
sides of similar carved work. On the left hand side 
there is a quaint symbolical representation of (it is 
said) . the devil spitting the Word of God out of his . •. 

. 	 mouth as unable to endure . it. Par more likely it is an , 
. illustration of the words, " When' Thou lettest Thy 

breath go forth they shall be made," (Ps. civ., 30). 
• 	Upon the front there is a display of arcading with flower, 
• quartrefoil and similar decoration repeated in part on-the 

desk side. Oak foliage etc., ornament the sides. For a 
long time this, exquisite piece of church furniture was 
deposited with the ' lumber' in the tower. It is a little 
singular that two such. - uch interesting wood lecterns of early 
date should remain in adjoining parishes; Artistic skill 
in wood carving, shown in the' examples at Ramsey. and 
Bury, was undoubtedly largely developed in the abbey at • 

	

• 	 Ramsey, which accounts probably for the many choice 
specimens found in the neighbourhood. 	• 

1 	 • 	 : 
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The lower portion of the ancient rood screen remains, 
but. having undergone restoration in recent years the 
interest that attaches to it has been considerably cur-
tailed. The old oak benches have in like manner 
scarcely been improved by the injudicious varnishing to 
which of late years they have been subjected. 

The Chancel contains a piscina,which in consequence S  

. 	of an alteration of the floor level is relatively low; there . 
is also a double aumbry. 

- . 	. There is a monument to the memory of the Rev. 
Thomas Whiston, who succeeded his father in the curacy • 
in- 1792. . 

of the forty-seven pre-reformatipn bells remaining in 
Hunts.., an interesting example is a treble (diameter 
26 • in.) at Bury of a type familiar to campanologists. 

.. It bears the inscription + [] AIM 11 JUAR '*  
There are two other bells; the first inscribed c & G 

MEARS, FOUNDERS LONDON r853 (dia, 26 in.) ; the third 
(did. 3 i in) . CHARLES NEWMAN MADE ME 170-0.  W. BAKER. • 
T. ROBINSON.t 

In  the Church Goods Inventories of 15  5 2 three bells are 
•0 mentioned ( " Bury Parua It'rn iij belles ") so that it 

is probable the present hells (i and 3) were cast out of 
the medieval bells. • 

In the Churchyard is the base of the ancient Cross. 	• 
: 	The Parish Register dates from 1561. For a con- 

siderable period this early register was missing. 
The following is the inventory of such Church goods 

as remained in the last year of the reign of King 
Edward the sixth, transcribed from the original records. 
The expression "the table of com'union" is noticeable. 
THIS INVENTORIE indented made. the xiij°1 daie of 

q`u Julij A° millnbo inqenm0 quinquanbo ijdo Bitwe'n 
robtt Tyewhytt knight 

	

The two spaces are occupied by the bell-founders' stamps (?Rufford); 	- 
the one a cross fleury, the other an impress of the head of Qiieen Philippa 
(Vide Owen's Church Bells of Hunlingdonshire, pp. 59 73). 

t Presumably cburchwardens, who in common with their brethren of that 
day delighted thus to glorify themselves. It is unquestionably one of the 
most permanent forms of memorial. 
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And other the Kings .ties  Com'issioners for churche 
' 

goodes.w"in the countie of hunt' on tho[ne]ptie 
And will'm Redmann, Thom[a]s Bettes church-
wardens of the p'ish churche of Burye Parva in 
the same

'
countie on th other p'tie having in ther 

keping all manor  good[e5] ornamentes then 
belonging to the said churche as hereafter ensueth. 	. 

In p'mis on' challice of sillu' . double gilt wth  a 
pattern waieng xOz 

It'm a yeallowe silke vestmt 	• 
on' other of blewe sille 
on other of redd silke 	 . 

' 	
It'm a veStmt  of blewe. worstead  

one blew cope of silke 	 . 	. 
ij Olde vestments  of fustia' 

It'm iij corporesses 	- 
iiij Alter clothes 
iij towels 
a hanginge of whitt silke 

It'rn iiij paynted clothes 
a vayle courten of lynnen 	- 
iiij Banner clothes 

It'ni ij surplesses - 
• iij rachettes 
on pyx of cofp' 
and on' crosse of copper 

- It'm a crosse staffe of copper and a clothe of 
gre'n' silke 

on' hollyewater stoppe 
It'm a basyn and lauer of latten 

ij candelistickes 
and iij belies 	•. 	 S  

	

• 	We the said corn'issioners according to 	• 
the King's ma'ties instructions an'exed to 
the com'ission have - assigned and 
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appointed for thes diuin' s'uice yn this 
churche of Burye the challice, ij s'rplesses 
and ij Ailter  clothes for the table of 
com'urnon. 

ROBERT TYRWHYT 

THOMAS AVpELEY 
THOMAS COTTON 
WILLIAM LAURENCE 
ROBERT ROWLEY 

THE IMAGE OF OUR LADY OF BURY. 

The early. years of the sixteenth century witnessed a 
remarkable feature in connection with the cullus of the 
Blessed Mother of our. Lord. At several places of special 

. note chapelries were founded in honour of 'the Blessed 
Virgin,. and an image of the Saint was set up to which 
multitudes paid their devotions. , The homily " against 
peril of idolatry " (part 'III.) alludes to three of the 
more remarkable of such images, viz. : Our Lady of 
Walsingham, our Lady of 'Ipswich, and our Lady of 
Wilsdon. The same homily specially refers to the deck-
ing of these ' idols ' ,  and the character of.the offerings 
made at their shrines by the men and women who went 
on pilgrimage to them. Wondrous accounts of miracles 
supposed to have been wrought by their means are on 
record, concerning some of which the homily discourses 
with evident warmth, not unseasoned with hilarity and 
scorn, and in. language not always choice. or even decent. 
The adornment of images of the Virgin (and as at 
Norwich in the fifteenth . century of the Holy Trinity) 
with precious vestures, gold, jewels and the like, was a 
chief feature in regard to this particular form of devotion. 
At Bury there was in former days a noted image of St. Mary,. 
of which most interesting particulars may be found in the 
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following inventory of jewels, &c., entered in a Compotus 
roll of Ramsey Abbey, 24 Henry VII., (A.D. 1508) Br. 
Muc .• Add: MSS., 33, 449. This irnag was doubtless 
one of considerable repute, and having regard to its prox-
imity to the abbey must have enhanced the importance 
of the Church of Bury beside bringing to it much wealth. 
I have little doubt but that the western portion of Bury 
Church was set apart, if not actually erected and beauti-
fied in honour of " Blessed Mary of Bury." Further, 

- that the destruction of this western annexe now corn- • 
pletely laid even with the ground, was brought about 
owing to the associations of the past, the character of 
which is laid bare in this inventory. The actual stones 

, of this part of the structure 'were probably conveyed in 
company with similar building -  material from the 
abbey, to mingle with the ' college walls of Cambridge. 
Although I have given it as my opinion that . the western 
portion of the Church was probably set apart in honour 

- . of the Blessed Virgin, I think it well here to state that 
certain excavations of a slight character made a few 

. years since revealed strong foundations at the north end 
of the Churchyard.' The Rev. B. -  M. Lloyd, then in 
charge of the parish, conjectured that a, priest's house or 
a mortuary chapel stood there having a clear open view of 
the  Abbey across the fen. It is quite possible that the chapel 
ofSt. Mary ofBury containing the image, may have occupied ' 
thzic site. It is to be 'hoped that further investigation as to 
the character • of. the foundations may be carried out. ' . 	The' image, if spared the ignolñiny of public burning ai 

. Smithfield* doubtless met as ill a fate, if not at Bury, in 
some neighbouring town, having been first despoiled of 
all such valuables as remained when the edict for confis-
cation went forth,t if not at an earlier date. 

* In 1538 all remarkable images of this class were, at the instance - of Lord 
Cromwell, sent to London to be publicly burnt. 

f "The coat of our Lady with two gorgets of gold to put about her neck" 
and much else that tells of magnificence, mark the apparel of "our Lady of 
Grace of Ipswich," but the image was so far relieved of superfluous 'finery 
that when received in London it was reported "there is nothing about her 
but two half shoes of silver and four stones of crystal set in silver." Our 
Lady of Grace of Cambridge" (Hail: MSS., 651. f. 194b) would have been 
similarly arrayed. 

. S 
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Some  idea of the wealth that was lavished upon this 
image may be gathered from the accounts of the almoner 
of the abbey (William Eryth) in the year 15o8*  when 
the special devotion paid to this object of the people's - 
reverence -would have been rising to its height. 

. 

15 o 8.  Byry.. - 	. 	et de • oblacionibus in capella 
beate Marie Virginis hoc anno 	. . . . 	xviij 1  vijs. 

Ten years later no less than twenty-five pounds was 
similarly accounted for. - The popularity of the image 
at Bury as' a • very special object of devotion, is 
noticeable, when the oblations at Ramsey " in capellabeate 
Marie Virginis et imaginem beate Marie" about this very 

. time (A.D. 1519), only amounted to three half pence.t 
The reputation of the image at Bury may be accounted 
for by the miraculous'powers whichwere imagined to 
reside in all these singular objects of veneration, and from 
the description in the following inventory it ' may be 
gathered that " blessed Mary of Bury "  was not the least 
in importance. If adornment is a testimony of affection 
'then the image at Buiy certainly received ample proof... 

	

J0cALIA BEAm MARIE DE BURY. 	, 
Item i payer of bed blake jet off lx with vj patur of silver. 
Item i payer off -blake jete off xl with vj patur of sylver and gylte. 
Item a payer of blake jete zounsyd with gold off 1 with vij patur 

of jasper. 
Item vij payer of blake jet off xl with patur of the same. 
Item i payer off corall off, lxx with pater noster of castledomus 

[calcedonyl. 
Item ij payer of blake jet off 1 with patur of the same. 
Item one payer of blake jet off lxx with patur off the same 
Item i payer of blake jet off vxx with paturof the same. 
Item i payer off blake jet of x with ij of syiver with a knoppe of 

blake sylke. 	 . 
Item i payer off blake jet of x with a ryng off laton. 

! It would appear that the offerings passed direct into the treasury of the 
Abbey. The chapel was probably served by a priest from Ramsey,. and 
this same house, as likely as not controlled the entire revenues. All this 
points unmistakeably to the disappearance of the chapel (together with the 
Abbey), it being probably regarded as no true part of the Parish Church. 
It was a distinct structure. 

	

t It must be remembered that every little village Church had its Lady 	. 
Chapel, and the image of the virgin was a conspicuous. feature. In the 
Church of All Saints, Rampton, Cambs., in 1522-1525 bequests were made 
by parishioners "to help to gild our Lady in the Chapel", "to buy a 
vestment for our Ladys Altar," as well as money "to our Lady." 
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Item a payer off amber off lii with the patur of the same. 
Item a payer off amber off x wt  a knope off blewe sylke. 
Item a payer of amber off 1 with patur of the same. 

' 	ltem a payer off amber with vj patur iij of sylver. 
Item a payer of corali off vj with x pater ñoster of castyldon 

with the credo of crystall. 
Item a payer off corall off  with V pater .nosters off sylver & gylte. 
Item a payer of corrall off vij xx  with viij paternosters & sylver 

. and gylte & graven, & vi sylver and gylte playn, and 
xii sylver & gylt small, in the nowmber of vij' the 

0 	 knoppe nedyll works garnyshyd with perle. 

	

; 	 . Item a payer off corall of xl with patur of castledom. 
Item a payer off corall and su jete off 1 with pater nosters off 

. castledomus. 	 : 
Item  a payer off corall off 1 with pater fosters Of crystall. 
Item a payer off cOrall off 1 with páter nosters sylver & gylte. 

. Item a payer of amber off xxxij with iiij pater nosters sylver and 
: 	. • 	gylte 

Item a payer of crystal off 1 with a knoppe off grepe sylke. 
Item a payer of crystall off 1 with pater nosters of blakejete party ; . 
	. gylte.  

Item a payer of amber & qorall aboute oure ladys neke with pater 
nosters of casteldom. 

Item a gyrdyll of wrought golde with a buckyll and a pendant 
: and a cheyn to the same off sylyer and gylte. 

Item a gyrdyll offred. with a buckyll & pendant party gylte. 

	

- . 	 Uj5j5on Ihe Tyssue. 
Item xxj rynggs sylver and gylte. 
Item j harte off sylver and corall. closyd in syvier, • iij crystalls 

closyd in sylver  
j portecallys sylver and gylte  
j ymage of our lady off pety of nioder perle closyd in sylver 
j harte sylver & gylte 	 . 
ii bukkylls sylver & gylte with stonys 
on nobyll off golde 
a legr  off sylver 
a lokke with the cheyne abowte the Chyldys neke 
j agnus dei off sylver with a hede of yvery 
A cheyne off golde with a agnus dei abought ouer ladys necke 
a fote of sylver 
a crucyfyx off moder, off perle 

Upon Ike' Greñe Velvell. 
Ryngs and gymouys, sum of them in party sylver and sum in 

• 	party inamelyd, and sum in playn sylver, and xlvj . . 
Item ij ryngs sylver with every off them a stone closyd in them 
Item a grett buck-ell sylver & gylte with iijxx stonys. 
Item another buckell sylver & 'gylte with iij stonys. 

• 	 Item another bockell sylver & gylte & inamelyd. 
Item viij buckells sylver with rosys. 
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Item v bukkells sylver & on off them party inameld. 
Item a nuche off sylver 

.1 plate off sylver with a woman gravyd . 
j leggs off sylver plate 

Ji corall closyd in sylver, 
ii broche of sylver with a mermayde 
.1 dobyll placke gylte 
.1 harte sylver & gylte 	 . 

: 	J hàrte & a trewlove with a perle closyd inthe harte 
Item v crystalls eche of them closyd in sylver 
ii hartys off sy1verplate. 	 ' 
Item a crosse with the Mary & John sylver & gylte. 
Item a nobyll. 	 . 
Item a ryall. 	 . 

. Item a crowne, pret jjjjS  ut dicunt 
jymage imbosyd off sylver 
j plate sylver &- gylte 
Item a crosse off moder off perle 
j horse of sylver plate 
j plate of sylver with a schyppe graven in ytt 
A grote sylver & gylte. 
A clothe off gold with sertayn stonys. 

. Item on halfe old nobyll  

. j agnus dei sylver and gylte 
j hedde embosycl off sylver. 
Item a nerspykyll off sylver. 

Uftj5on the Red Veivell. 

Item a maydn off sylver & gylte. 
Item a crusyfyx sylver & gylte 
ii buckells sylver & gylte 
v buckylls sylver & gylte and inameld off the wych ij of them 

been gylte. 
Item a legr of sylver. 
Item a agnus dei sylver & gylte 
ij crystal1s closyd in sylver. 
Rem .a ymage of Sent Georg sylver &• gylte. 
Item j broche sylver & gylte with iij diamownt stonys. 
Item ij harts sylver gylte 
j harte sylver 
j skalopp schell off mother perle. 
Item on halfe nobyllftrezf iijs jjjjd 
Item on halfe old nobyllftiel iijs ii  
Item on grote gylte 
iij pens off wch ij pens gylte 
j portecolys sylver 
j schaloppe schell sylver 
Item a vrucul1 off clothe with a crosse of stonys and perllys. 
Item xvi ryngs sum of them sylver and sum off them sylver & 

gylte 
3B 
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iij ryngs with stonys. 	 - 
Item. a gold ryng yn'amelyd. 

Exftlicil 
- 	 fia/erJ0HANNES LONDON Sciz51or. 

In bringing these few notes to- a close I may be 
allowed to express my indebtedness to Mr. J. A. Poulter 
of Bury, for the use of his drawings (illustrative of this 
interesting Church) from which the reproductions are 
taken; to the Rev. B'. M Lloyd for several items of 
information, and to the present Rector, the Rev. A. C. T. 
James for the uniform courtesy he has shewn, and the 
kind assistance he, has at all times been ready to render. 

C. H. EVELYN WHITE, F.S.A. 
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* 	 THE SFCOND GENERAL MEETING and Excursion was convened 
. . 	. 	for Wednesday, July ioth, 1901, when members and their friends 

assembled at HUNTINGDON, and shortly before io a.m. visited 
the interesting Norman Chapel. of the Hospital of St. John long • 
used as the Grammar School. The party was received by the 
Mayor of Huntingdon (Sir Arthur Marshall), R. Bell, Esq., B.A. 	• 
(Head Master) and Mrs. Bell and others. Copies of an interesting 
printed account of the building and school were placed 'in the 
hands of the members, and several features of interest pointed out. 
It was stated that the Chapel had been encased with brick in the 	• 
17th century, and so remained until uncovered in 1875. It is said 
that traces of north and south aisles have been observed. The 

. Ven. Archdeacon Vesey gives an account of this early foundation . . 	in this volume ofthe Society's Transactions (pp. 121-125). 
After leaving Huntingdon the first object of interest was the 

Parish Church of KING'S RIPT0N (St. Peter), where a short stay 
was made. The Rev. W. M. Noble gave a brief account of the • . 

S 	 building. The remains of Early English work in the Chancel, 
- and a piscina of the same date, were regarded with interest. 

Also the E.E. outer arch of the south porch, and the inner D.  
doorway, having a stoup on the east side. The font and fine 
gable cross were particularly observed. The flat nave roof was 
properly regarded as an eyesore, and hope wa.s generally expressed 
that its removal might be expedited. Neither Church or Village 
are mentioned in the Domesday survey. It is recorded in the 	 . . 
Parish Register, that, after the death of his wife ;  Oliver Cromwell 
gave ten shillings to the poor of King's Ripton. 

Proceeding to WISTOW inspection was first made of an interest- 
ing seventeenth century habitation, built by one, Uriah Harris, 	 . S  

treasurer of the County in 1642. A wainscoted room with other 
good remains of woodwork, and several characteristic features of 
the yeoman's dwelling-house of the period, were inspected, and 
the manner of life commented upon. At the CHURCH (S/. Jo/zn 
Ba15/is/), the Rector, the Rev. W. M Noble, read a short paper .  
descriptive of the building, which is embodied in the account 
printed at pp. 327-329 of this volume of Transactions. The lofty 
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clerestory, with its beautiful windows and double canopies, was 
particularly admired. There are some peculiar features (which 
gave rise to several comments), notably the staircase turret, sur-
mounted by a pinnacle at the east end of the nave, supposed to be 
designed to give access to the roof. At the east end of the nave 
is a good gable cross. A parclose screen at the east end of the 
south aisle is an excellent example of carved work, and the 
adjacent east window has some ancient glass. In the tower there 
is a remarkable church chest, a veritable ' trunk,' formed out of 
the trunk of a tree and left in its rough state. There are some 
interesting monumental slabs, particularly one of the 13th century, 
figured in Cutts' Manual, which bears a cross of particularly good 
design. The prominent gurgoyles are bold in workmanship as 
well as design. The interest that attaches to this Church merited 
a longer stay, and closer attention to details than it was possible 
to give. . . 

At BURY CHURCH (Holy CrOss) the visitors were warmly wel-
comed by the Rector (Rev. A. C. T. James), who had spared no 
pains to render the, inspection of his Church agreeable and profit-
able. This was specially noticeable in the marking of the line of 
foundations of the destroyed western chapel by minature flags, 
rendering the subject quite an object lesson, if not exactly in 

. stone, yet, on the one hand, of the wantonness of those who once 
destroyed what they were incompetent to build, and on the other • . 

. hand the perseverence and kindly effort of those who were fain to 
- re-build (if only for the moment), that the past glory and strength 

of mighty men might live in, the pourtrayal of their choice handi-
work before interested observers. The paper on this fine Church, 
given in this volume (pp. 403-4 ) will, it is hoped, render any 
further description here unnecessary. Leaving Bury, not without 
regret, the anticipation of luncheon it must he confessed offered 
something in the nature of a palliative. 	. 

- . 	 Having arrived at RAMSEY, LUNCH was served at the Red Lion 
Hotel, under the presidency of Major-General R. C. Brooke, (V.P.) 
At the close the Chairman observed that they had every reason 
to be thankful for the success that had followed the efforts of 
those to whom they were indebted for the foundation of their 
Society, and further for the irdering of their present very suc-
cessful gathering that day. It was distinctly encouraging. The 
fact that upwards of forty were present was convincing proof of 
wide spread interest in the Society's objects. There was much 
work to be done in both Counties. With an increase in numbers 
they might look forward to an increase of usefulness, and renewed 
opportunities for acquiring information and publishing it. The 
Hon. Secretary (Rev. C. H. Evelyn White), apologized for the ab-
sence of Lord de Ramsey from this meeting, his Lordship being 
detained by a Select Committee of the House of Lords. Sir 
Arthur Marshall was unable to be present and he (Mr. Evelyn 
White) had invited Major-General Brooke,and they were greatly 
pleased that he was with them in the capacity of a Vice- 

C? 
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president. Mr. Evelyn White mentioned that the first part of 
the Society's Transactions, &c., was passing through the press 
and would in due course be issued to the members for 19Oo-1901. 
It was a bold venture perhaps to print Transactions so early, parti-
cularly as the membership could scarcely be thought secure at 70. 
It appeared to him advisable, if the Transactions were to be suit-
ably illustrated, to have a separate illustration fund, to which 
those especially who were particularly interested in a certain 
Church or neighbourhood might contribute. Mr. R. A. Fordham 
had in this way kindly supplied an admirable illustration of the 
St. Ives Bridge at his own expense. He (the Secretary) threw 
out the suggestion and hoped it would be taken up. The Society 
was undertaking an important work and they should endeavour 
to make it as effective as possible. 

At the magnificent Perpendicular gateway of RAMSEY ABBEY 
( exhibiting some very elaborate work said in large part to have 
been destroyed in the early part of the i8th Century when the 
road leading from Ramsey to Warboys was laid), the members 
and several friends were met by the Vicar, the Rev. Robert Black, 
Who after a few words of kindly welcome and a brief historical 
sketch of the Abbey, conducted the party through the beautiful 
gardens of the modern mansion of Lord de Ramsey to the Abbey 
basement, where the interesting remains of the old refectory 
arcading and other portions of the monastery are to be found[ 
The only known portion of the Abbey Church is in the tower of 
the present parish Church, built in 1671 out of material that 
formed part of the monastic edifice. in the house itself there is 
preserved on one • of the passage walls the stone slab. which 
covered the tomb of Ailwyn the foundet of the Abbey and Alder-
man of England, vested as an Abbot. It is said that at one time, 
in the days of fanatical outrage and religious disorder, the stone 
was cast into a horse-pond from whence it was subsequently re -
covered. But we listened to many ' idle tales '  and this may have 
been one! Quitting the Abbey Mr. Black led the way to the 
PARISH CHURCH (S/. Thomas a Becket) where the leading features 
both of the interior and exterior of the building were very happily 
pointed out and illustrated from a fund of information and intel-
ligent appreciation of things that are ,  old and of worth. Mr. 
Black's paper will be found in this volume, illustrated by views 
expressly prepared for the Society from photographs by Mr. 
G. H. Tyndall of Ely. 

The following additional notes relating to the Abbey were 
prepared (with other particulars) by the Hon. Secretary in readi-
ness for the meeting, but owing to lack of time were not read 

This was one of the Abbeys dignified with the privilege of the 
mitre; the abbot sat in Parliament among the temporal lords as 
well .as among the bishops. It was dedicated by St. Dunstan, 

*The gate house was subsequently used as a prison; it was thatched with 
reed. 
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Archbishop of Canterbury in 974,  to " Blessed Mary and all other - 
Virgins "  and St. Benedict. 2Fdiloth, the first Abbot, was sent 
by St. Oswald from We 	in Worcestershire AD. 970. Three 
years later St. Oswald came with twelve monks. " The miraculous 
founder of this holy Monastery "  (thus he is described on 
the stone that covered his tomb), Ailwyn, Earl of the East 
Angles, who died in 992, was a kinsman of the famous King 
Edgar; Godwin affirms however that Oswald was the founder, 
largely assisted by Earl Ailwyn. Wulfus, the second Abbot, 
chosen A.D. ioo8, was slain by the Danes the same year. Etheric, 
a monk of Ramsey, afteFwards Bishop of Dorchester, gave several 
manors to the abbey and was buried near the high altar. In 

- 1047 Edward the Confessor gave Ringstede to Ramsey. 
Besides confirming previous grants he added several privileges 
and liberties, such as those of sanctuary, non-payment of tithes, 
tolls, &c. . . ' . The fourth abbot was slain in the Church by 
an Irishman on the eve of St. Michael A.D. 1043. Robert de 
Redinge, fifteenth abbot (AD. 1203-8), had themanor Of Cran 
field for his maintenance ; after his resignation the office re-
mained vacant for seven years. In 1214 the Abbot of Selby was 
chosen to fill the like-  position at Rarnsey, The Abbey was in 
the following year robbed of very considerable wealth. In 1154 
Henry II., visited the Abbey. In 1155-  William of Kilkenny, 
the King's Chancellor, was made Bishop of Ely, and very much 
oppressed the' Church of Ramsey.In 1254 when the Pope granted 
to the King a tenth in respect , of the Churches and monasteries 	' 
of the country, Ramsey wal taxed at six hundred and twenty-four 
marks. 'During the time of Hugh de Suigrave's abbacy (A.D. , 
1254-1267) the refectory (interesting portions of which remain 
incorporated in the modery building) wps built. About the same 
time St. Ivo's shrine was raised and a silver gilt table added for 
the altar. Soon after the refectory was brought into use, water 
was conveyed to the abbey by the influence of William of God-
manchester, twenty-first Abbot. It is said that on the dissolution 
of the Abbey in 1539 the then abbot John de Wardeboys alias 

' 	Lawrence, not only surrendered willingly, bufused his influence 
' 	 with others in a like direction. For his services he secured a 

pension of no less than £266 135. 6d At one time the yearly 
rents of this abbey (reputed to have been the richest in England) 

. amounted to £7000.  At the dissolution the revenues of the 
Abbey amounted to close upon ,/_2000. In the Diocese of Lincoln 
the Abbey held twenty-four churches, in Norwich diocese ten, 
and in Ely five churches. The site of the Abbey with several of 
the manors was given (31 Henry VIII) to one of the Conimis-
sioners (Sir. Richard Williams, alias Cromwell) who resided in the 
neighbourhood, for the consideration of £4963.  He was suc 
ceeded by Sir Henry Cromwell (" the golden knight") who re-
built the manor house out of the ruins of the Abbey. His son, 
Oliver, made it his principal residence. To him succeeded Hen- ry 
Cromwell, his grandson, who dying suddenly without heirs male, 
was followed by his two sisters and co-heiresses. The estate 
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was purchased from the latter by Col. Silas Titus, . and passed 
from the eldest daughter of the latter to two confidential 

: • servants, who sold it about 1736 to Coulson Fellowes, Esq., from 
whom it has descended to the present owner. The place-name 
Ramsey is of interest. Popularly it is taken to mean the 

- rams-isle. The Seal of the Abbey bears -the device of a 
ram swimming across the water of Me/en. There are several 

' strange meanings and derivations which we can afford to disre-
gard. The name has been taken by some as a' Ramis quasi insuict 
rarnorum, because the . place abounded with alders and other 
trees, and had an irnmene growth of reed, bulrush, &c. Not-' 
withstanding the high authority of Professor Skeat, who regard's • 
it as the raven's isle (hrames—eye=A.S. hrrm, a*- variant of hremn  
or Ii ra7'i, a raven—it has lost the ' h ' ),  we confess to a partiality for 

. 7 aimne, gaelic, marsh, as indicative of the well known . natural 
features ol the place." 	• 

' An intended visit to the " BIGGIN " had to be abandoned for 
want oftime. 

Next on the programme was WARBOYS CHURCH" (SI; Mai'y 
iWagdalen). No paper had been prepared,,-but the Honorary 
Secretary, Mr. Noble, Mr. Iadds and others directed attention to 
points deemed of importance. ' Mr. Iadds has since written the' 
paper on the Church and Parish which appears at pp. 309-318 of 
this volume, and beyond the two or three following remarks it is 
unnecessary to add anything further except as to the name War-
boys? We pointed out at the time the Norman origin of the , name ( War[de]boi-s) which appears in a Latinized form, and in 

' . Domesday-book as Warde-buisc. The woods of Warboys are still 
in evidence. These were reserved woods, kept or ' waided' for 
the King's use, and guarded by, the royal foresters. From this 
vast area of woodland Henry L, gave oaks for the repair of 
bridges and causeways that appertained to his Church of Fly.—.. 
The suggestion, . recently advanced by Professor Skeat, that the 
place-name points to the keeper of llzeforesl (E. wood-ward) is 
scarcely accurate. The place not the Jerson should have pre-
eminence. The word signifies the kei5l-wood rather than the 
individual who filled the office of chief forester. . The Rector 
(Rev. J. E. Serjeant) and Miss Serjeant very hospitably enter-
tained the company at tea in the beautiful grounds of the 
Rectory, and a hearty vote of thanks. was accorded to them fOr 
their kindness. 

It had been arranged to close the day with a visit to HINd-
INGBROOK, but owing to the lateness of the hour only, four or 
five members were able to undertake this. Lord Sandwich's 
Secretary (A. Yorke, Esq.) was, good enough to conduct these' 
few over the house, but it was decided to include Hinchingbrooke 
in the next excursion into Hunts. 

Among those' attending. this meeting were Sir Arthur Marshall, 
Major-General Brooke, A. J. Pell, Rev. G. E., Mrs. and Miss 
Sharland, Ernest and Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. and Miss Parsons, 
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Chas. Whymper, R. A. Fordham, Rev. A. G. Cane, Rev. E. T. 
and Miss Marshall, Arthur Hope, Mark Palmer. M. Sheard, Miss 
Smart, Arthur and Mrs. Bull, Miss Nixson (2), Rev. W. T. R. 
Crookham, Rev. Alf. Peskett, Rev. A. J. Edmonds, Rev. C. H. and 
Mrs. Evelyn White, Rev. W. M. and Miss Noble, Ms. Webb, 
Rev. K. H. Smith, Rev. R. Black, H. E. Norris, Rev. A. C. T. James, 
Rev. J.  S. and Miss Serjeant, F. T. Mullett, A. Keen, S. I. Ladds, 
Rev. J.  G. Cheshire, etc., etc. - 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING was held at SUTTON, in the 
ISLE OF ELY, On Wednesday, October 16th, 1901. Under the 
guidance of the Vicar (Rev. E. T. Marshall) the fine and inte-
resting Perpendicular CHURCH (S/. Andrew) was visited, and a 
valuable paper on the Church and parish, full of good points, was 
read by Mr. M. Sheard. As the paper will appear in a future 
issue of the Society's Transaclions (Mr. Sheard prefering to con-
tinue his investigations somewhat further) it is unnecessary to 
do more than mention here a few details. The Manor was a part 

# of the inheritance of Queen Etheldreda, who endowed the mon-
astery of Ely. Upon the foundation of the See of Ely a portion 
of the manor passed from the Abbot and Convent to the Bishopric. 
In 1541, Henry VIII., by deed of gift transferred the manor and 
advowson to the Dean and Chapter, who still retain the trust. 
The Church is a particularly well propoftioned building, and as 
the Vicar remarked, was probably the outcome of one master 
mind, the design being carried out in its entirety. It was sug-
gested that the Church was possibly the work of Bishop Barnet 
(A.D. 1366-1373) Treasurer of England, whose arms appear in 
theceiling of the porch. The unique tower of Sutton Church, square 
at the base with a profusion ofquatre-foils, is worthy of special at-
tention. It is very lofty, the upper portion, being octagonal, is 
surmounted by a lantern or turret also of octagon form but con-
siderably smaller, having pinnacles at the eight angles, presenting 
a peculiarly quaint appearance. Mr. Marshall related a story to 
the effect that this singular tower of his Church owes its character 
to the falling down of the lantern tower at Ely, which being re 
stored, the Bishop dispatched skilled workmen to place a like 
erection on the summit of Sutton Church tower. However this 
may be, the manifest service of a lantern to guide the wayfaring 

• man across the fen must be apparent, and as we have elsewhere• 
pointed out, in the case of Ely and Bury (Hunts) answered The 

• desired end, giving security to life and property. The Chancel 
is very fine, and o.n either side of the lofty. East window is a 
beautiful niche. The piscina and sedilia have had their canopies 
destroyed. In the East corner of the South Aisle (Lady Chaftel) 
is a large and elegant piscina, over which is a niche containing 
the mutilated full sized figure of the B.V.M. (Our Lady of .Pily), 
which still retains traces, of former gilding and colour. The 
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interesting vaulted roof of the South porch, in which are the arms 
of Bishop Arundel (AD. 1374--1388) seem to point to a continu-
ation of the work of raising the present Church during his epis-
copate. The low stone bench that runs all round the Church 
was at one time regarded as offering sufficient seating accommo-
dation for the worshippers. In • former days there was a greater 
regard for the posture of prayer. So fine a Church, placed amidst 
what must have been a sparse population in the fens, witnessed for 
GOD in its very stateliness, but doubtless at times pilgrims and 
other devout persons on their way to or from Ely would assemble 
in considerable numbers. Mr. Sheard conjectured that the mem-
bers of the parish gild formerly used the Chapel at the East  end 
of the South Aisle, and that St. Mary the Virgin was the patron 
Saint of the confraternity. It appears however that St. John 
was the patron Saint of the only known gild that existed in 
Sutton. The ancient building south of the Church is thought 
to have been the gild-hall. The ancient parish Churches of this 
country, the Hon. Secretary remarked, were clearly built with 
no restricted idea as to the actual needs of the particular place. 
The In- eii of old time built primarily for GOD, and to this end 
gave of their abundance. This serves to explain why it is that 
a large and handsome Church like Sutton -is. often found in what 
is, and probably always has been, a thinly populated neigh-
bourhood. 

The Annual meeting was subsequently held in the Parish room 
under the presidency of the Rev, E. T. Marshall, The Hon. 
Secretary made his report as follows 

" An account of the Society's work during the short period of 
its existence has been so ful1y set out in the minutes of meetings, 
and also in the second part of the first issue of the Transactions, 
about to be published, that there is little need to enlarge upon 
its proceedings. At this stage it is difficult to state precisely 
the exact number of members owingto the fact that several 
who had been-elected had in no way responded. But some 
time previous to the issue of the Transactions it is proposed 
to obtain definite information, and only those paying the yearly 
subscription would be retained on the list of members. Roughly 
speaking the membership may be taken at about seventy, and 
the income derived front the subscriptions for 1900 and 1901, 
will, it is 'thought be sufficient to defray all preliminary expenses 
and the cost of Part I. of the Tansac1ions, besides leaving a small 
balance to carry. forward. It is too early in the Society's exist-
ence to present a particular balance sheet, but the accounts are 
before the meeting for inspection." 

So'me conversation ensued respecting the issue of the Trans-
ac/ions (Part I.) to those members paying the 1901 subscriptions 
only, it being the impression that the Transactions, about to be 
issued were in respect of the subscription for 1900. The Hon. 
Secretary, said this was the original intention, but force of cir -
cumstances, delay, and small resources, left no alternative but to' 
issue the Transaction's to all paying the i9ox  subscription. 

3C 
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The  following new members were elected :—Mrs. Pope, Wood 
. End, Pertenhall (proposed by Rev. G. T Sharland, seconded by 

Mr. S. I. Ladds) ; Mrs. Bishop (late Miss Isabella Bird) Hartford, 
near • Huntingdon; . Dr. W. M. Davies, 55, Gordon Square, 
London;* Harold Coote, Esq., Fen Grange, Houghton, Hunts 
(proposed by Charles Whymper, Esq., seconded by Rev. C; H. 

. . 	Evelyn White). 	. 
The officers of the Society were re-elected, together with the 

four retiring members of the Council (viz. Mr. Arthur Bull, Revs. 
A. G. Cane, J. G. Cheshire, and W. T. R. Crbokharn). . 

The lateness of the hour rendered it impossible for Mr. Evelyn 
• White to read his paper "The Church Goods Inventories of the 

Isle of Ely, 1emj5. Edw. VI.," which it was hoped might find a 
place in the Transactions at an early date. 

Mr. Sheard exhibited a fine collection of rubbings of monu-
mental brasses. 	 • 

An adjournment was made to the Vicarage where the members 
were kindly entertained at tea by the Rev. B. T. and Mrs. 
Marshall, to whom hearty thanks were accorded. 

The inclemency of the weather had the effect of keeping many 
away who had purposed to attend. The members present in-
cluded the Revs. E. T. Marshall, W. T. R. Crookham, Keneirn 
H. Smith, Arthurj. Edmonds, C. H. Evelyn White, Miss Parsons 
(Horseheath), Messrs. M. Sheard, Arthur Bull, G. H. Tyndall, 
etc., and as visitors, Miss Palmer, Rev. E. Wood (Mepal), Rev. W. 
W. Crump, H. G. Evelyn White, etc. • •. 
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Do., ' Low-SIDE WINDOW' (exterior) from a pencil drawing 
..  .............. 	.. 

' 	
by  J. A. Pouller ...... 	........... to face 408 

' 
1)0., NJ:ceJ;ss IN WALL, 0CC. near tue iow-siae W1flUOW  

by S. Pier of Chancel Arch) from a drig uy 

	

I. A. Pouller.. ....................... .......to face 	409 

Do FONT from a drawing by J. A Foul/er 	to face 410 

" 	 ' 

L  



:t; ambrxbs 1jrt aub *uutingbans4irr  
. .. 	rrhiotnirat 

. 	 191J2—Zi. 

1atrint 
THE RIGHT REVEREND THE LORD BISHOP OF ELY, D.D. 

riibrnt : 	 . 
THE RIGHT HONORABLE THE EARL OF SANDWICH, 

(Lord-Lieutenant of Hunlingdonslzire). 

. 	irE-4ribnttz : 
THE LORD DE RAMSEY, 

(Cuslus Ro1ulourn, Isle of Ely). 
MAJOR-GENERAL R. C. BROOKE. ALEXANDER PECKOVER, ESQ., 
W. RAYMOND GREENE, ESQ. ,M.P. 	LL.D. P.S.A. , Lord Lieutenant 
PROF. T. MCKENNY HUGHES, 	o/ Cambridgeshire. 

	

' 	MA., FR.S., F.S.A. 	 ALBERT FELL, ESQ. 
SIR ARTHUR MARSHALL. 	 THE VEN. ARCHDEACON VESEY, 
GEORGE MONTAGUE, ESQ., M.P. 	LL.D. 

1touutU 
ARTHUR BULL, ESQ.' 	 MISS CATHERINE E. PARSONS. 
REV. J. 'G. CHESHIRE, M.A. 	REV. ALFRED PESKETT, M.A. 
REV. A. G. CANE, M.A. 	 ' REV. J. P. SHARP, M.A. 

' REV. W T. R. CROOKHAM, A.K.C. M. SHEARD, ESQ. 
REV. ARTHUR J. EDMONDS, M.A. REV. KENELM H. SMITH. 
REV. T. M. N. OWEN, M.A 	C. P. TEBBUTT, ESQ. 

*rrrrtar anb 'rnutrr : 
' 	 . 	REV. C.. H. EVELYN WHITE, U.S.A., (Rampton Rectory, 

Cambridge'. 

I ' 	 '

olt. fnunti 	titar 
W. M. PALMER )ES Q., M.R.C.S. 	REV. W. M. NOBLE, BA 

' 	 (Linton, Cambs). 	 (Wistow Rectory, Hunts). 

' to-it. Oturathr attb 	brarjan : 
MR. G. H. TYNDALL, (Minster Place, Ely). 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 105. 6d., due JANUARY 1St. I4trE 
' 	 . 

 

COMPOSITION 5. 	 ' 

I 	---- -- 	

PERSONS desirous of becoming members are requested to 
omn1unic_tC with the Hon Secretary.  

- 	 - ' MEMBERSare endtled to purchase an additional copy of an* ' 
publication issued by the Society at a reduction of 50 per cent. 

' off the price chargeable to the, non-members, and at 25 per cent. 
on further copies of the same publication. 

C 


